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PREFACE 
;In  t)lis report and the dooumenta  annexed to :lt the costa are 
expressed in constant  EMA  units of account. at their 1970. value • 
They thus remain lUlaffected by the depreoiat  ion ·of 11lOflAay. ~  by the  - - .  .  .  .  .  . 
. parity ohanges.tbat have  sinoe ooourred. 
The  following doownents  are  .. annexed to thie x-eporta 
1.  · Commission action in the  ra~iation·. protection field. 
2.  St~oture of electricit7 productign 
3, Light-water reactors 
4.  'l'he  fuel cycle 
5.  Fast reactors 
6. JJigh-temperature reactors. 
, ....  2-
DTRODUCTION 
In 1966  the Commiaaion  of .the European Atomio  Energy Community 
published the "First ~llustrat~v~  -·Programme  for  ~he EAEC"  :ln 
aocorda.noe  with the procedure laid down  in the Treaty. 
f,he  Commission  of the European  Communiti~e now  considers the 
time to be ripe to publish a'second illustrptive programme  in order 
' 
to survey the development  of nuclear technology and the context of 
energy in general.  This programme,  like its predecessor, has been 
compiled in implementation of Article 40  of the Treaty establishing 
the EAEC,  which  states that "in order to stimulate action by 
~ndividuals and  undert~ings and to  facilit~te.coordinated development 
of their investment  in the nuclear field, the Commission  shall 
periodically publish illustrative programmes  indicating in particular 
nuclear energy production targets and all the types of investment 
required for their attainment". 
The  first Programme  was  prepared in ~ '\:myers'  market  atmosphere 
and  when  the prices of competing sources of energy were  being held 
dolffl  to the very low  levels which  had ruled tn the past.  In addition, 
the economic  assessments were  based on  combinations of nuclear reactor 
types  some  of Which  had still not proved their  ~ndustrial maturity. 
The  essential goal of the first Programme  was  thus to endeavour to 
pecure conditions in which  nuclear energy would  become  competi~ive 
and then come  on  to the market. 
The  backdrop  to the present I~lust_~~~!.!~.  Programme  differs 
from  that of its precursor on  two  basic counts.  ·  F1ret,the pref~rence  ,, 
of electricity producers in the Community  has focussed on  light-water 
~eactors~ and virtually all the orders for commercial  power plants . 
during the present decade  will be  for this type.  This  f~ily has 
emerged  as the most  reliable $nd most  economic,  notably thr~~h the 
considerable boost it has been given  ~n the United Statea, whereas 
development  work  on  advanced-reactor families  ~ill have progressed 
1ittle beyond the stage of demonstration plants  d~ing this period. 
• "' 
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Secondly,  the tension which  charaoteri~ed the petrol~  market 
during 1970...711  despite the appearance of ll8.tural gas on the market 
in ~arge quantities, has been refle.cted in a  marked  increa:se in tha -coSt 
- - -- -- -·  ---~  ... -
of crude oil supplies, thus giving nuclear energy an indis»utable 
lead in the  o~petition atak:es.  Above  all, however, this tension 
~as served to underline the vulnerability of the C~ity•s  oil 
supplies.  It is for this reason that the Second  Illustzative 
Programme  has a  greater political content than the First. 
I 
··massive swing to iiUclear energy 110llld Jlelp towards ao1vinB 
the problems inherent in the Community's lack of independence in 
matters relating to energy and it is regrettable that current 
auhievements are lagging behind the targets set out in the Firat 
Programme. 
Like  i~a predecessor, the present Programme  :I.e  devoted to the 
production of electricity b,7  nuclear fission. 
It would be premature to forecast a  plfing 1o JmOlear  energy 
tor Qther purposes  ~ to which it ~a teohnicall7 adapt-ble as of 
now,..  such as marine propulpion,  desalination of water and indust;rial 
}leating, the needs of which can be expressed 1n lUlits of power which 
~ie below the break-even point for nuclear steam-raising plants. 
This  ~s even more  the case ~  th applications calling for 
turther technological developments,  such as the provision of the 
high temperatures required for the reduction of. ore in the steel 
industr.y and the on-site gasification of  fo~sil fuels for the mining 
~ndustry.  Thermonuclear fusion certainly constitutes a  ~ource of 
energy with exceptional, but• longer-term, -ppeal,  While various 
approac~es to  the problem have yielded encouraging results, not all the con-
ditions necessar,y  ~or the development  of a  reactor working on the 
fusion principle have been satisfied but, according to the bodies 
responsible fer carrying out the research, they could be by 1980-85.· 
However,  before envisaging industrial application  ~t will be necessary 
to tackle some  extremely complex technical problems,  Which  are 
unlikely to be  solved before the end of the centur.y. '  ' 
~4  .... 
The  objectives of the J'rogrpmme  involve the installation of 
capacity and the creation of  an  infrastructure which  together tom 
the internal nuclear market  which ia to be open to the industry. 
It is clear that the companies  in the Community  will be all the 
better equipped to compete  in the export market  ~f they can capture 
the internal nuclear market. 
Although it has been proved that nowada.Ys  the industry posaesses 
sufficient knowhow  to produce  and market  nuclear installations 
successfully, it still needs to be  able, under conditions combining 
efficiency and  oompetitiveneps, to meet  the  d~and, the growth of 
which,  as evaluated  ~n terms of electricity production, will be 
considerable.  This  knowho~ ~s certainly  sus~eptible of ·improvement 
in many  ways  and the industry will not fail to apply such 
improvements  to proven reactor types,  since commercial  competition 
necessitates continuous 11pdating of techniques. 
However,  the :resources which  the Community  must  call upon  in 
o:rder  to achieve its nuclear objectives do  not  stem  from  technology 
alone;  they alao concern the organization of the industry itself 
and  reduction of the o'bstacles inherent in nuclear energy emd  the' 
barriers of all kinds which  are responsible for the  persi~tent 
partitioning of the Community  market. 
1985  bas been set as the deadline tor the Programme. 
This  leaves sufficient time for the formulation Qf  the guidelines 
to be  set as part of an  overall energy policy, of which  the programme 
forms  a  basic element.  It also accords  with the special 
characteristics of the nuclear\sector,  which  requires relatively 
protracted deadlines and  a programme  of sufficiently long duration 
for the scope  of the projects recommended  in it to be  duly appraised. -5- •  XVII/341/2/71~E 
• 
! 
Furthermore,  the  ~ompletion ot the· Illustrative  ·"Programme  in 
1985  roughly coincides with the coming  of age  of the technological 
variants currently being developed. 
The  Illuetrati~ Programme  alao envisages advanced-type 
reactors, the advantages  of which.:as  regards the utilization of 
resources and  thermo~amic effioi~ncy could help to solve the energy 
problems  which  will arise in the Community  beyond  1985,  but  on  which 
major  decisions affecting·a more  d1atant future must  in any case be. 
taken well before that time. 
For this reason it s~emed wise  ~o exten~. the period covered qy  the 
Illustrative Programme  proper to the year 2000  in order to outline 
potential  t~ends in the nuclear market,  where  the various families 
of reactors can be  developed. 
The  Second  Illustrative Programme  was  compiled for the 
six-nation European Community  in 1970-71. 
The  ~nlargement of the Community  following the accession  . 
of Denmark,  Britain  ..  Ireland and  Norw~, should not,  in the medium  term 
~nvulve a  cnange  1n the  v~Jec~~~~s concerning production of 
nuclear electricity in the present CommUnity. 
On  the other hand,  from  the point of view of.the resources to 
~e deployed in the promotion of a  nuclear policy,·~nlargement will 
bring about  far-reaching changes,  stemming mainly from  the remarkable 
technological and  ~ndustrial potential of the United Kingdom. 
With  regard to the long-term  prospect~ for advanced-reactor 
families and,  later on,  for thermonuclear fusion,  harmonization of 
development  programmes  should be  facilitated by the similarity 
between the projects under  investigation. XVII/341/2/71,..E 
• 
It would  therefore appear that the Third Illustrative NUclear  Programme 
Which  will be  drawn  ~P for the enlarged Community,  ~hould no~ 
challenge the principles underlying the recommendations  made  in 
the present report. 
PART  ONE 
THE  ILLUSTRATIVE  PROGRAMME 
I SECTION  I:  Nuclear energy in the  Community  energy context 
The  requirements - or, if preferred;  the criteria ~ which the 
Community  energy poliqy is aiming to satisfy concern the provision 
of resources which are reliable,  aqequate,  cheap  and non-pollutant. 
NUclear  energy can fUlfil the _major  criteria, i.e., security 
of energy supply,  and is also advantageous  from  an economic  and 
environmental standpoint. 
• 1, Supplz 
' 
For the six countr.es forming the European Community  the period 
since the end of World'War  II has been one  of sustained economic 
expansion,  accompanied  by  a  rapid upsurge  in the overall demand 
for energy,  Demand  for fuel  J'OSe  ;from  461  to 784  JD.illion tons of 
coal  equivalent  between 1960 and  1970,  a  :rate of about  5}b  a  yea.r. 
Apart  from  its high rate of growth,  energy consumption has 
also been marked  qy  a  radical  change  in structure.  Where  it 
h~d formerly relied for the  mo~t part  on  indigenou~ coal,  the 
Community  quickly turned to petroleum,  which  is tod~ its main 
source of energy. 
For a  continually expanding proportion of its supplies it 
has had to have  recourse to import$ .- a  proportion which in the 
space of twenty years has  increased from  10%  to about  two  thirds. 
The  combined  effect of the inadequacy of the Community'a 
own  resources and the continued expansion of its needs  can only 
increase its dependence  on non-member  countries and raises the 
problem of security of energy supplies under the three heads of 
the availability of resources,  the regularity of supply and  the 
holding-down of price~. 
These  problems  are  ~endered more  acute  qy  a  new  element  which 
is radically transforming the European  supply situation. Whereas 
hitherto Europe  has  been able to count  upon American oil to make 
good  any shortage in times of crisis, various factcrs such as the 
exhaustion of certain resources and  consideration for the environ-
ment  have  compelled the United States to ;fall  back on the world 
energy market  and  to become  a  net  importer of oil at  such a  rate 
that as of 1975 it mS¥  have  to purchase tonnages of Middle  Eastern 
oil equalling the European requirements. -8-
The  development  of nuclear energy  oan beeome  a  major factor  · 
in the Community's  security of supply.  Deposits of uranium are 
abundant  and widely distributed throughout  the world,  thus affording 
a  wide  range of choice adding.a stability factor to supply conditions. 
The  resources are to ,a  large extent  located in the  Community  or 
are under the  control of Community  companies.  All the phases in 
the processing of nuclear fuels can be  carried out  in the Community; 
however,  in order that this m~  be  done  efficiently, it is essential 
for a  decision to be  reached - and  implemented - on the  construction 
of a  sufficient uranium isotope separation capacity.  Finally, 
because of its high energy density,  nuclear fuel raises far less 
serious transport  and  storage problems than do  fossil fuels. 2.  The  economic  aspect 
I 
-9-
The  most  obvious field of action for fission energy is in 
electricity generation.  The  fuel supply situation for  elect~ic 
power  plants is currently dominated by petroleum products.  Because 
of their stable,  low prices they have  gained puch  an  enormous  slice 
of the market  that they have  become  the most  important primary. source 
of power  for the electricity sector in the Community. 
While  waiting to be  put on  a  competitive footing,  nuclear energy 
was  only able to plB\1  a marginal role,  lni  tial construction 
octivities centred on  demonst~ation units  ~med above  all at providing  · 
industrial experience and  ~ssisting in the training of reactor 
operating teams.  Nevertheless,  the gap between the total cost of 
conventional_  an~ th~t of n~clear production has gradually been 
narrowing - and the trend even J"eversed ,..  first through the adoption . 
of higher levels of unit output  and then under the influence of the 
increases in fossil fuel prices. 
. ----- -~-- --....... 
themselves to nuclear energy to any significant extent.  Apart  from 
the attractive price· o~ fuel oil, this attitude was  influenced b.Y 
several factors, notably, the choice of the type of reactor,  the 
absorption by the power  grids of the high unit powers  deei~able for 
nuclear installations and the necessity  :fbr  additional reserves of 
p~oductive capacity ;.n  order to reduce the J"isk ·of .·non-availabilit,.,.  .. 
~o these were  ~ded  th~ ve~  high investment costs  oharacteriet~o 
of  ·nuclear power J>lants, 
Towards  the end of 1970  ~he energy market  was  shaken by  p.  number 
of factors affecting both supply end demand:  ·an  increase in maritime 
fJ'eight  charges brought  about  by  ~ temporary scarcity o_f  tonnage;  a 
r~se ~n demand  for fuel oil;. 
.  . 
interruptions in the $Upply  of crude oil.  The  oil market  proved 
highly sensitive to this trend end the price of heavy fuel oil in 
particular tended to rise quickly. ..  10 
This  ~ituation had  scarcely ~ubsided when  the producing 
countries forced the oil companies  to adjust their royalty payments 
to them.  The  outcome  has been a  potential increase in the price 
of petroleum such that the balance between the various  forms  of 
power  has  now  tilted in favour of nuclear energy. 
Incidentally, it should be  noted that the cost of the energy 
produced by the nuclear power  plants derives almost entirely from 
the value added  in the Community  at the different stages in the 
manufacture of the fuels,  pl~nt and  equipment,  and  at the Btage Qf 
production of the electricity itself ;  the cost of the energy produced 
by  oil~fired power  plants,  on the other hand,  includes to a  large degree 
the royalties paid to the petroleum exporting countries. 
~t is certainly possible that market  forces will cause fluctuations 
in fuel oil prices,  but these will not settle at a  low  enough  level 
long enough  to cancel the economic  ~dvantage of nuclear power. 
If,  in addition; the average cost of reducing its sulphur 
content is ~pplied, the upward  trend of fuel oil should become  firmer. 
,3.  Respect  for the environment  .. 
NUclear  fission used in the  ~roduotion of electrical  e~ergy 
oan oonsitute a  menace  ~n the form  of  ecol~gical damage  o~used b,y, 
on:the one  hand,  ~adioactive waste  and  ~esidue and,  on the other 
hand,  thermal pollution.  ~t thus goes the w~  of all forms  of 
energy  conversion which,  in one  w~  or anOther,  involve the risk 
of degrading the environment • 
Owing  to the different nature of the nuisances  caused by :fos.scble 
fuels it is not  really possible to carry.out a  strict comparison. 
However,  it must  be  stated emphatically in favour of nuclear  energy~ 
that,  since its l.nitial peaceful applications, it has been subject ...  11 ....  XVI»t341/2/71-E 
to close ecrutiey backed up  bJ'  very etr!ot regulations  trhi~h 
are continuously  ~ing  updated with the aim of protecting man- and 
his erwironment  from  J~adioactive .radiation_ and  contamination  •. 
Basic standards  est~blishing max~  permissible levels .ot 
contamination b,y  exposure tooradiation have  been defined at  .  ,  .  . 
international level,  and  ~ore particularly at  Community  level. 
Chapter III of the Euratom  Treaty thus lays down  "basic stand.$rds 
for the protection of health of the workers  and the general_  public 
against the dangers arising ;from  ltlmnizing  ~adiet.tions".  The 
definition or safety criteria governing the design ~nd operation ot 
nuclear power  plants is based on thef3e  _standards.  _The  Treaty_ also 
states that they can be ·revised and  supplemented and that eaoh . 
Member  state shall introduce the appropriate laws  and regulations 
to ensure that they are observed.  lt :fUrther stipulates that a 
system must  be  set up  for monitoring the level of radioactivity in 
the air, the ,ater and soil and  for ensuring that the basic standards 
are complied with.  Annex  I  _sets  out the role assigned to the Commission 
of the European Communities  in this connection. 
The  ~adioactive emissions  ~om nuclear installations ~e  thus 
governed  b,y  ever more  stringent Community  directives and national 
~egulations, and it can be  seen that in practice the criteria applied, 
both for power  plant  constructors and  for electricity producers,  are 
even more  severe than those deriving from  mere  observation of these 
directives and  regulations. 
~ 
Although the present situation as regards the risks involved 
in ionizing radiation may  be  said to be  satisfaotor,y overall, it 
is nonetheless advisable not to relax ~igilanoe concerning this 
"nuisance",  in order to keep  the ,:-adiation doses  from  nuclear 
installations down  to a  ver,y  small  fraction of the total dose·to 
which the population is exposed - itself well below the permissible 
dose. Special attention ~st also be  paid in this _oonnection_to 
the problem of the final  storage of radioactive  ~esidue containing 
high-activity elements and transuranium elements with a  very long 
half-life originating mainly  form  nuclear fuel reprocessing plants. 
In particular, the development  of te~hnologies guaranteeing absolute 
I  . 
leaktightness in storage devices over ver.y  long periods is called 
for, 
The  introductio_n of an environmental ppoteotion policy at national 
and  Ci')mmunity  level will doubtless mean that  con:Ventiona.l  thermal  power 
plants will be  obliged to observe stricter standards than at present 
as regards the emission of noxious  eubstances.  The  pollution du.e  to 
electricity production as a  whole will thus be  still more  tightly 
curbed and the economic  burden of the measures that will be  taken 
will increase the attraction of nuclear energy as  compared with 
fossile fuels. 
With  regard to thermal pollution,  since the thermal  efficienc,y 
of the current generation of nuclear power  plants is lower than that 
of conventional power  plants, the former - for the same  electrical 
output - dissipate into the eooling water about  6ofo  more  theema.l 
energy than conventional  power  plants. 
This  differe~ce, although appreciable,  does  not radically alter 
the problems  of thermal pollution,  either as regards the choice of 
sites or from  the aesthetic standpoint where  the use of cooling towers 
;.s  necessary. - 13""  ·xnt/341/2/71,.E 
At  all events, these problems should be  dealt with under a 
Community,  or even international, siting polio,y - as is alreaqy 
being done  in the case of the Rhine  r- aimed  ~n particular at snaking 
the best use of the natural cooling resources by taking into account 
the capacity of the river basins and water requirements tor other 
purposes  (drinking or· industrial water,  irrigation eto.)  •  ____  ,_ ·---
·--·· -·-· --- .  ·-- ---·----··4--------
By  reducing the Community's  dependence  on  imports of fossil 
fuels,  and more  particularly of petroleum, nuclear energy '-s not· 
only a  diversifying factor capable of rendering energy supplies 
:tess wlnerable;  it is also able to influence prices of competing 
torms  of energy,  sinoe it will nenceforth be  the-cheapest source of 
energy for electricity generation.  This _relative state of affairs 
seems  to be  stable 
(a}  because of the fundamental  upward· trend in the cost of fossil 
fuels and 
(b)  because respect of the environment  will place a beavier burden 
on  production of electricity from  conventional thermal power 
plants~ 
Hence  there  is·~ plear case for a massive,  ezpanding ~se of 
nuclear energy as one  of the corner$tones of the Community's  energy 
policy. - 14  ...  XVII/341/2/71-E 
,SECTION II :Nuclear energr and electricity production 
1. The  expansion of electricity production 
Throughout  the Community  the expansion of electricity 
production over the last fifteen years has shown  an  exponential 
trend at an  annual  average rate of about 7. 5%,  roughly doubling 
every ten years..  Thus  in 1970  demand  for electricity amounted 
to 558  TWh,  against  272  TWh  ten years before. 
An  analysis of lhe factors governing demand,  which  was  contained 
in the report  which is being published b,y  the Commission  on  the 
"Long-term  energy prospects in the Community"  shows  that this rate 
can be  expected to be  maintained up  to 1985  as an expression of 
probable movements  in electricity consumption. 
The  table pelow sets out the Community's  annual electricity 
requirements at five-yearly intervals, together with the production 
figures to be  achieved b,y  the power  plants (in TWh): 
.  1970  1975 
Annual  consumption 
4 
(including losses)  558  796 
Gross  production  580  840 
Net  production 
' 
550  790 
These  prospects are enlarged upon  in Annex  II, 
"Structures of Electricity Production". 
1980  1985 
1130  1610 
1210  1.740 
1140  .  1625 - 15- XVII/341/2/71.-E 
.  ,., ·. 
~- The  scope tor the use of nuclear energy 
4 
The  niche  W-hich  nucle~ energy could carve tor it~elt in the 
t~~ure production of electricity does not  depend only u~on the 
4Ldva.ntages  it otferp· as regards the environment,  costs,  and security 
Qf  energy supply, nor, for that matter,  upon  the flexibility of site 
,:~election conferred l:>y  the transport and storage facili  t'ies peculiar 
to nuclear tuels. 
The  rate and  6egree of  ~  ts penet~ation are pubjeot to various 
limit~tions inherent in the electricity generating sector,wnioh 
preclude nuclear power plants from  ~ccounting for all the new 
capacity to be  installed. 
In the  ~oad diagram  certain po~ce~ of energy occupy pl~es 
oonditipned by their advantages  as reg$rds cost, their local 
abundance,  their flexibility of utilization etc.  While  lignite 
~d  ~treams t~us share tdth nuclear power  the base  po~ition tn the 
~oad diagram,  Pther sources  ~e concerned  ~th peak-lopping equipment, 
~ch as lakes,  g~s.turbines ~d  ~nternal combustion enginen,  which 
nuclear energy is not-attempting to ~eplace, bearing in mind  their 
low utilization factors. 
The  upshot  1~ that pucleer  ~nex-gy ttill, generally speaking, 
only ~eplace ~he commercial  fuels;  coal, petrolevm products and 
natural gas,  which  constitute what  is !mown  in electrical generating 
circles  ~s the "competitive'' J;lector*.  The  phasing of ntu~lear plants 
into the power  grids will cause existing equipment  to be  diverted 
to the areas of reduced  ar~ual utilization.  In other words,  scope 
for the use of n~clear energy ia limited by the growth  of p~o~uct~on 
capacit~,r in the competitive sector. 
• tt,.s  G'we.. 
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DIAGRAMMATIC  REPRESENTATION  OF  ELECTRICITY 
PRODUCTION  IN THE  COMMUNITY 
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Minimum  share of this increase as fore("!a.st  by the Secor1d 
Tar·get  .  liuclear  Prograrmne~ 
Jill:  As  determined here  11  this proportion ioes not  incl'vd.e production by 
the nuclear power p1  .. ~.11ts  already i.n  service in  ·r 977-·-·-·------
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The  size of this sector is determined first of all by  ~educting 
productiol'l  ~o:n conventionc.l  nprivilegecl"  scu=ces of  ener~, na""ilely, 
water  po~·rer  a."'ld  g€:cthermiJ.l  ene::~~,  lic::i·te  ~  industrial gases,  etc. , 
from  total procluo-~ion. 
'  It is generally a.co-reed  that  .£&ihe  primary  e. ·ru:Lpment  (lakes, 
sluice-controlled heads  of water,  streams)  for water power  will not 
~e produced on  a  l~t;"e scale in future  ot.Q.ng  to the  v-'O~·;ring sca.rci  ty 
of sites and the high specific cost of such  equipffient.  The  increase 
in installed power  lvill derive mainly :from  the revamping of existing 
sites and the construction of pumping  stations, the result being no 
more  than a  slight increase in production. 
The  Community  still possesses considerable  ~ese~es of lignite, Which 
.  ~e located for the most  part in Germany..  ,  ~):his -fuel  j.s burnt in 
specific types of plant operating at high utilization factors and  will . 
continue to play a part in the  gro~nh of_plectrioity production for at 
least  another decade. 
Other privileged sources will continue to be used to produce 
electricity, but their share will remain marginal. 
1~1other factor which must  be  considered ·in order  to.g~uge the. 
scope  tor ~uclear energy is the  tspecific equipment  and the  ~quipm,rrt  11~ed 
to lop the peaks. of the load di~am.  This makes  .~P  -~  _l~~gh to~_a~. capaoi:ty. bu.t 
the  ~esultant production is very.limited. 
The  l'elevant figures,  a.rri  ved at ;f'rom  schemat:ic models · 
~ep~esenting the ratio of power  demand  to production applied by each 
type ,  of po1-1er  plant and each category of primary source,  can be  seen 
~  ~  *· 
in the 1ollowing table .• 
.  -*The  inst~lled-capaci  ty trend forecast in this ta'ble  ~lot1sfoi- the 
hypothecis raised later concerning the  availabili~~·faetor o~ nuclear 
pot-rer  plarrlis  on  being taken into service,  and hac been  a.dj~sted ~n 
the light of the nuclear· objectives proposed in Section III. , 
..  18  " 
·Net installed caE!city (GWe)  Gross eroduction  {TWh) 
. 
1970  1975  1977  1990  1985  1970  1975  1977  1980  1985' 
Total  1"  134,3  196  229  284  397  580  840  971  1210  1740 
Reserve .  27,9  34  41  49  60  ..  - - - .. 
Water  pc1·;..::. r 
*  16,2  17  18  19  20  82,5  86  89  ...  Base  "  79  92,5 
**  :19,8  26  28  - Peak  /  '2  34  41  47 .. 5  51  56  59.5 
Thermal ·power 
..  Upper  peak  7,3  11  12  :15  26  2  2  2  ,. 
- Privileged  13,3  18  :18  20  20  87"  '-15  121  130  133 
..  Competitive sector  49,8  90  112  149  237  371  593  711  932  1450 
. 
'Including geothermal 
**  Including pumped  sto~age 
The  dec:i.sions  taken to date on  investment determine· the total 
capacity of the nuclear power  plants to be in service !n the Community 
by 1977  and  make  it possible to estimate the overall volume  and 
structure of the nuclear generating capacity required to satisfy the 
total demand  for this period. 
The  increase in.generating capacity in the  competitive Bector 
between 1977  and  1985,  which  conditions the scope  for the use of 
nuclear energy within the limits of the Second Target Programme,  is thus 
about  130  G\•Je • 
.  Assuming  that nuclear energy_fully covers this field,  and 
bearing in mind  the 25  GWe  already  operatio~al in 1977,  the Community's 
nuclear generating capacity could ree.ch 155  G\ve  gross in 1985,  or  ;l.n 
round figures  150  GWe  n~t 
1For reasons  connected with the compilation of the load diagram 
no  figures are given here for energy generated qy  the reserve 
capacity; the latter in a~ case retains a  basically operational 
character. 
2Excluding some  additional capacity intended to replace units 
that have  been uh.a.sed  out  in the meantime. SECTION  II~:  The. objectives ot the programme 
1. Setting the objectj:vE::t 
Price leyels for the  'cll-f~ting sour. es of energy will 
)lenceforth be high enough to put an end to  the c:ruerying of 
decisions  ~elating to nuclear plant  ~nve$tments each time prices 
fluctuate.  The  production of eleotr~oity by  nuclear methods  · 
could thus be  fixed independently ot the 6elivered prices of the 
sources of energy in the competitive sector:  coal, oil products 
and natural gas. 
However,  competitiveness will not  BUfti.ce  to etimulate the 
maximum  posei  ble expansion of'  the nuclear sector, even trhen  backed 
~p by the desire to reduce the Community's  energy dependence  and 
to conserve the environment. 
J3arriere ot various  tn>e~ Jtinder the requisite fJPeeding  ~P 
ot  nuclear power-plant  .. constr\lction:  the  eu~  .eli  vision of 
tb~ Community  market _!nto  national blocs, intensified b.1  divergent 
technical and Bafety standards;  the piecemeal nature of the 
~ndustry;  p.  certain holding back of demand,  due  ~n large measure 
to the t;i.nancing arrangements  emd  to public opinion .. ~ecently 
aware  of. environmental  pollution~ which  is in some  cases hostile 
to a  new  torm  of energy·. which  it J;'egards  td  th rsuspicion.  ln 
add.i t:ion,  p.  J'ise in nuclear generating oapaoi  ty ·so  intense as to 
increase gross output by about  130  GWe  in eight years ~uld  ·imply assurances 
of fuel availabi1ity partioul~ly enriched uranium  ~ which are not  .  ..  .... 
inherent  in  the present prospects. 
Faced with this situation, the Commission  cannot oonfine 
itself to outlining the scope  of nuclear energy any more  the.."l. it 
could content  ~teelf with merely forecasting trends in the  ~se of 
this form  of energy. - 20  ~ 
It must  also lay the foundations of.the proJects to·be undertaken 
in order to promote  successfully the harmonious  development of the Community's 
nuclear sector. 
( 
It is accordingly the responsab111ty of the Commission to propose 
measures  which,  since they are aimed  at the removal  of the  ba~iers 
mentioned above,  will make  it possible to achieve,  and to envisage 
exceeding a  very minor target. 
It was  with this in mind  that the final objective of the  ~urrent 
illustrative programme  was  set,  namely,  tha~ by  ~he end  of .the  period 
under consideration- i.e.,  ~985 ~the total power  of"the nuclear generating 
capacity in the Community  will be at least 100,000 MWe. 
The  development  of the nuclear capacity which will have  to be 
installed in the  Co~nity can be· projected as  follows  : 
Currently/  the nuclear power  plants  ~n service produce  ~ total 
net power  of  5500.MWe.  Jncluding the !nstallations under 
construction~ total nuclear capacity will be  of the order of 12,000  MWe 
in 1975  and  23,500  MWe  in 1977, 
Achievement  of the target means  t~t  ~t least 45,000  MWe  will. 
have  to be  in service ·1n  1980.  Thus  the volume  of orders must  be 
stepped up  considerably ~s of now.  Annual  n~clear commitments  w~uld 
have  to  ~verage not less than 7,000  MWe  between 1972  and  1975 ·arid1\ooo-12,000  MWe 
..::  ~  . 
between 1976  and  1980  ;  they would  thus  exceed  5ry~ of the commitments  in the 
competitive sector as of now,  and 70%  in 1980. 
I 
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i Year 
1970 
' 
1975 
1 
1980 
1985 
j 
; 
•  .  "'  ~1 "'  I  . 
I 
liuolea:r power  :Ln  service 
I  ,  .. 200  ~··  , 
...  .. .. ··-. r"""  .  - .  ·-
~  . .  .... 
I  12·,ooo 
I 
•I  45,000 
; 100,000 
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(MWe  pet) 
Calculations ot the oorreepondi12g  ttleo,r1cl~:v production bave 
1leen  bas_~d on  !Jwothet~cal f1prer:s  tor the a.a.tes  ehownJ  the  ~elevant 
•  ··,  I 
~ovements.shduld be as to11oWP: 
. 
Year  1970  1975  1980 
Gross production (TWh)  15 .  65.  245 
Jnergy equivalent 
t  ,.:  •  .  ,  .  . ·. 
(106  tee)  '5  20  76 
In 1985  nuclear energv should account for the following 
parcentages  i~ the Community's  energy balances: 
1o%  of total  pr~ma.ry ~nergy .-equiremente; 
33%  ot total electricity ~roduction; 
37%  of thermal electricity production. 
1985 
~75 
175 
l 
I ' 
..  22  ..  • 
2.  Hypotbeses  relating to the availability or nuclea~ powe~ plante 
The  first hypothesis relates to the time lag between the placillS  .. 
of the order and  the phasing of the plant to the line.  It has been 
agreed that this  interva~  ..  currently five years on  average,  wil~_.cont1nue 
to apply during the period covered by the Programme,  a.i though'·  th~ 
reduction of construction time must  consitute a  permanent  goal  and the 
approval  procedures  m~ in some  cases give rise to prolonged del~a. 
The  second concerns the relationship between power  and ppoduction. 
Annual  operating time is fized at 6,500 h, a  figure which,  however, 
would  only be  achieved after a  period of ~n-up to power  spread over 
two  years,  during which the equipment  would  operate for 3,  000  h in the 
first year and  5, 000 h  in the second.  This hypothesis, which largely 
conforms to the present situation,  m~  ~n time prove to be  pessimistic, 
at least as regards the power  ru~up period. 
The  pha.singsto the line are to take place half-wa;r thl'Jough  the 
year. 3.  Low-key  objectives 
4 
- 23""' 
I 
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Assuming that the ·pu~leer .objectivea .-e. hltilled, the ·stnotlll'e 
of electric power  and eleotrieitr production in the competitive 
pector between  1970  and 1985  would  develop as tollows'lt:: 
~· .. ~e~ .  capacity (awe)  Gro~$ production ('l'Nh) 
1970  1975  1977  19lr0  1985  1970  1975  1977  1980 
Competitive 
sector  50  90  112  1~9  e:-'1  371.  593  711  932 
Convent,.onal 
polfer  ~7  1(81  68  . :to4  .1:,7  356  528  596  687 
Nuclear po11er  3  '-2  24  IJ5  100  15  65  115  245 
The  main point to emerge  trom these tnovements  oonoeraa the growth 
in conventional  the~al production.  Electricity production from 
tossil fuels has been determined ~P to 1977  b.r  investment decisions 
already taken at the present time cmd  will ~aintain a  steady rate of 
growth between  1977  end 1985,  assuming that the nucleat' production 
objectives are  simpl~ attained and not bettered.  Xn  vie~ of the 
f$Ct  that indigenous fossil fuels (coal, natltral gas)  will account 
tor a  very low J>roportion of this grotn;h and that the  flat~ening-out 
of their total  co~tribution towards electricity production can be 
expected to.start in 1980,  demand  b.1  the electricity sector for 
.  . 
;.mpor"ted  f11els  will thus continue to ;.ncreaae considerably between  .  . 
1977  ~d  1985  ~d  even beyond. 
In order to put  a  stop to .the growth ln tmports ot tossil ~els 
tor electrical production b,y  1985,  !t would be necessar.y tor the 
tBrgets ;.n  the Second Jll11atr""tive  P;rogremme  to be  exceeded by a wide 
margin and to total about  680  'l'Wh  by 1985;  this presupposes  tha~ 
at that time  115-120 nuclear GWe  should be available and thus that 
the volume  of orders to be placed for nuclear power  plants during 
t~e next  eight years should increase b.y  ~5% over the minimum'figure 
pet in the present programmeo 
*This table gives details of the last line of the table on page 18. 
1985 
1450 
675 
575 .,.  ...  24  ...  XVl!/341/2/71.-E 
However,  before  ~ya~ng  the oonditions  ~equi~ed tor.~he. 
achievement  of the objectives it ia·pecess~ to make  ~ ~ey 
of the resources available to the Community  tor covering its 
medium-term  equipment  requirements and to comply with the provisions 
of Article 40  of the EAEC  Treaty by indicating the market  which is 
being opened up  to industry and the investments which  the latter 
needs  to make. 
j 
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J3ECTION  tv: Resources tor ·achieyiDB tht ob3eotiveaa  reaot~r (am11iea 
In order to ,.chi  eve  :1. til objeoti  vea as  x-eg~de power  and  energy  ~n. 
~he nuclear field and thus help to ~rotect  ~ts tndependenoe  ~ere 
energy supplies are concerned,  the Community  must  call upon the 
technological re$ouroes of its industry.  These  ~esouroes lie in 
V,u'ious  families of reactors who113e  J:Jt$ges  of' technical  adv~cement 
~d  ~ose commercial potential var.y  pppreciab~---
1  ~  The  situation in the various reaotor families 
The  development  models  envisaged tn the First Ill\lstrative  Pro£-ramm~ 
1fere  based on  five types of reactor. The"proven types" consisted of the 
gas-graphite ;reactors emd  the enriched-uranium,  light..,.,ter lfiOde:rated 
reactors. !he ~vanced converters comprised the hea~~te~  reactors and 
the high-temperatve p.s reaotoJ's. The  last reactor type envisaged was 
the fast  breeder. 
- -- - ~  -~- - ,..  - - . ·-- -·. --- -- .. '  -·  .  .  -- --- -·- . ----- .  -·--· 
T.ypes  of reactor  First }Togramme  Second  ~ogramme 
PJ:-oven  Gas-graphite,  ... 
J.,ight-wa.ter  Light-trater 
Adv$nced  oonvertera  .  Jleavy-ttater,  ... 
High-temperat~e  High-temperature 
l3reeders  J-41ast  Fast 
Other types ot ~eaotor had  ~leo been considered likely to tind industrial  .. 
f1Pplioations, · lru.t  the )lopes  held out  for them  in various quart;  ere have  not 
been tulfilled ~n ~ecent years.  ~ey therefore have no  place at pll in 
the potential Qurrently under examination. 
Since gas-gra,phite  ~eaotors ~e po  longer included i~ Prance's 
fo~~~d oons~ruotion pl~ing and  heaY,1~water ~eaotors have  gen~rally 
tallen out ()f ta.vour,  the Community's  ~econd Illustrative Nuclear 
frogramme•dtscards  these familits ~although tt Qhoul~ be  emphasi~ed. 
that they IJI'e  the only ones tP use natural uranium  ...  thus J'etaining 
three types, namely,  :Light-water,  bigh-temperature and fast. -26""  XVII/341 /2/71P.E 
Gaa,gr~hite and natural-uranium reactors 
' 
F.rance,  the only country in the Community  to promote the 
gas-graphite family,  ha~ resolutely turned to the other. prove~ 
reactor family:  thus the  Sixth Plan recommends  latY'ing  down  a 
production capacity using  light~ater reactors with a  total 
power  of the order of 8,000 MWe.  A corollary of this decision 
has  been the de  facto abandonment  ot all further uranium-fuelled 
gas-graphite power  plants.  It shnuld be  noted that in the United 
Kingdom,  the only  coun~ry outside the Community  to have  developed 
this family,  the  ~ecent decisions on capacity have  been mai~ 
concerned with the "Advanced  Gas  (cooled)  Reactor"  (AGR)  variant, 
which uses enriched uranium.  However,  the UK  has plans for the 
construction of light-water reactors-
Heavy-water reactors 
Various heavy-water reactor concepts have  been studied and developed 
throughout  the world.  Canada,  in particular,  has developed an original 
design on which it has based its nuclear electricity production. Eight 
power  reactors totalling over 8,000 MWe  are in service or under construction 
at the present time and it is proposed to place orders totalling a  fUrther 
5,000 MWe  in the course of the next  two  years. The  technical and  industria~ 
experience acquired,  together with the satisfactory operation of these 
reactors,  makes  it possible to offer them  on  export markets. However,  although 
a  few  small units have  been purchased by  India and  Pakistan,  and one  medium-
f3ized  one  by Argent ina,  no  orders,  other than those  j_n  Canada,  have  been  .  . 
announced  since 1967.  Finally,  the interest  shown  by Japan in heavy-water 
reactors is reflected in the design variant,  a  prototype of which is to be 
laid down  in about  1975• 
Undoubted  competence  in this field has also been acquired within 
the Community,  notably in Germa~, France,  and  Italy ~ where  the 35  MWe 
CIRENE  prototype is under construction- and  even under Euratom's  ORGEL 
programme. "261:\-
_..  ...... 
lht notwithstanding the  oonat~ction and  commissioning of 
demonstration units in France .(EL-4,  7q  ~e).~  i~ Ge~  ·.(XXN;--
100 MWe)  &t  now  seems unlikely that there will be a  revival of 
interest in heavy....water  reactors in the Community  and that they 
t~ill pl9ir.  a  significant pa.rt  in the Community's  construct  ion pro~ 
grammes. 
The  differences tn degree of technical and  commercial  ~turity 
between the three remaining families in the Second  Illustrative 
Programme  are such that a  clear distinction has to be  made  in the· 
actual form  of the presentation between  light~ater reactors and 
.  .  . 
their fUture  competitors,  which  cannot  be  expected to contribute 
on a  massive scale to electricity p~oductio~ before 1985.  It is 
tor this J'eason that an analysts of the situation regarding high-
.  . 
temperature  ~nd fast  reactors has been included· in Part  Two,  which 
is devoted to the prospects for the period 1985-2000. ... 
...  21  ... 
I 
2,  Light-water reactors. 
I 
The  enriohed.-urani\Uil  light-wate~ family ot naotoJ'a, t" the 
form  of its boiling and  pressuri~ed-water (mm  and PWR)  variants, 
. is now  very much  in the ascendant • 
In the Uirl. ted States especially, practically pll the plant  a tn 
service, under construction or on  order consist ot reactors of this 
type, the total  ~igu.res for such plants on  1 January 1972  being. about  .. 
133 units and  113,000 MWe.  It is therefore considered that the 
light-water power plants'  generating capacity could reach ~  output 
of 150,000  MWe  by 1980, 
•  simi).ar expansion bas plea 'tlegun  ~n t~e Community,  although 
it ia more  limited in scope.  Light-water plants to~  account for 
.  ...  .:_ 
)lalf the installed.nuclear capacity and by the end of 1975  this 
pfoportion will have  ~isen to over 75%.  •ocording to the objectives 
enumerated in Section XII, the operat;ional capacity of li_ght-water 
J)Ower  plants ;f.n  the Community  Bhould be about 45,000  MWe  in 1980 
cmd  100,000 MWe  ,.n 1985  • 
.  ~ex  ;r_!I_.  ~8  _  c!~~o~  ~-~--to  --~!its  r:-~a~~~r  _·ff!~;~-·  -----·--·--_  .. -· _  ~- __ 
Technical potential 
.  ......._,_ 
n though strictly tJpeaking they are alread;r considered to ~ 
proven pnd competitive, light-water ,:aeactors will undergo  rsome  rJ.ther 
~rovements f;Uld  be turther modif~ed as .-egard.s  their design and 
construction.  \fuile  ~he underlying oause pf this developme~t ts 
mainly of an  economic nat\lre,  ;1.1;  can be  B.tt;r:-ibuted .to (litfer;f.ng 
considerations  ~epending on the  ~iroumstances: 
(1) Efforts to obtain higher. power  re.ti~s, which pould x-esult in 
the ;placing in pervice of  ~,ooo MWe  \Ulits  i~  t_h~  ~~0'-~;  however, 
th~ dim~nsions of pome  of the components  will raise difficult 
problems regarding ma.nuf$0ture  and transport, mainly the 
presSllre vessels and  turbo-~ternator sets, end will certainly 
~eoeasi  tate the development  of new  techniques to accommoo.ate 
the  ~arger unit  ~izes. 
~See ~pendi:x: 
• ~ 28- .. 
I 
(2)  Consol~dation ot current teohnolog?,  the achievement of higher 
fuel  element  performance  an<\  improvement  of the fabricat.1on and 
quality-control procedures. 
(3)  Improving  ~the accessibility of the s.ystems  for inspection and 
~intenance purposes. 
{.4)  The-formulation--of-standards,  va:H.tfonp.n  fnternational-13cale~  ------ -
relating to the definition and  acceptance of equipment  aQd  to 
plant safety criteria. 
(5)  Finally,  and to an extent which~$ ptill difficult to  fo~eoast. 
the anxiety of certain constructors to produce  original designs 
in order to free themselves  from  having to use licences granted 
by non-Community  countries. 
Economic  outlook 
a) Specif1-c  capital costa*r :;, 
I 
_..._ _______ --
During 1969  and 1970,  eight power  plants equipped with  light~water 
reactors were  ordered in the Community.  Seven lay within the power 
$pectrum of 770-1150  ~e and  the. eighth had a  ~ore modest  ~ating (450  NNe). 
The  specific capital costs (expressed. in oonatant 1970  value~) of these units,~hich 
will enter J3ervioe  between 1973  p.m  1975, vary  between'14o" and.  260- u•a./kWe. 
'  ~- -- ~  "'- - -•  •  -- • •--•w--·----·- - ______  ,. _____  _.  -----------------.---.-~-------~--
Undoubtedly,  these costs have  not been establiehed from strictly comparable 
data,  but this is only ~ very partial explanation of the divergence 
found.  Thts wide  divergence stems chiefly trom the absence of 1nterpenetra  .. 
tion of markets, ·rr~m the  particul~r ~ituation in any one  of these,  trom 
the commercial  policy practiced by each particular firm and  from  diverging 
industrial structures in the countries concerned. 
As  ~egards the  ~mmediate future,  ~uch ~ disparity could lose 
its edge,  ~s indicated by the tendency observed in 1971,  and  the 
level or the specific capital costs should be  in the 170·220 u.a./kWerange  (1970 
valuesinthe case of the 800-1000  MWe  power  plants to be  ordered 
between  now  and  1975. 
*The  specific capital cost  comprises all the direct  costs (site,oivil 
engineering,  steam-raising plant, turbo  alternate~, 7leotrical and 
auxiliar,y equipment,  initial spares)  and all the 1nd1rect  costs 
(engineering,  overheads during construction, unforeseens,  interest 
during construction and operating costs during trials). ...  29 ..  XVl%/341 /2/71.-E 
Under these conditions,  capital costs could w6rk out at 
155-190 u.a./We tor plants entering service between  19~-.and 198.5, 
p,nd  145-175 u.a,/Jdle  tor those entering service  bett~een 198!)-a.nd  1990. 
·-- :rt  should be  noted that the trend of the specific capital 
coste,  expressed in \l,a. at  1970 vallle, takes no  account  of the 
additional costs that may  result trom  pariicular provisions such 
as air cooling,  special safety measures,  etc  • 
. --- ---------~--·------·-.-..--.._  .. ,,-;..;:_•_:·--.~----==~- --- --~----- -..  ~ 
· b)  Fuel c:vcle  cost 
a  . 
ln the Community  the tuel c:role  oe»et  in .the oase of po1f8r  planta 
under constl'\lotion lies between 1  , 6  and  2 .mills/kWh.  · 
~  ~alysis ot the various cost components  and the ~otheees 
on  which  they are based suggest that the  ~el oyole cost cen be 
predicte~ $t roughly the following values: 
Plant enters pervice 
(  Clcle cost - mill/kWh 
0 
It should be  noted that these forecasts agree with those made  .  *  ;.n  the United States  at the end of 1969. 
o) $?,Perating,  maintenance  ~d  insurance posts 
The  operating, maintenance  and insurance coste u.sed  by electricity 
producers in the Community  in order to estimate the  gener~ting cost 
of the .energy produced b,y  power  plants being constructed lie between 
potional values of 4 and 5 u.a./kWe  e.  year. 
.  . 
~The USAEC  estimat~e the tuel cost for reactors ordered in 1971 
at 1.70/1.75 mills/kWh. A downward  trend towards 3 and 2 .; u.a,lkwe a  yeal' should .emerge 
in the case of power  plants entering service  ~n 1980 and 1985 respectively, 
as a  result of improvement  and  J'a.tionali~ation of the various operating 
sequences  and the formation,  in the case of several power  plant operators, 
of joint teams specializing in maintenance  ope~:ations. 
It  ~hould be  noted that in the United States a  constant value 
of 2.1  u.a./kWe a  year from  1975  onwards  is generally taken in ~espeot 
of this item. 
d)  Overall generating cost of electricity 
' 
On the basis of the foregoing ~otheses and an assumed utilization 
time of 6500  hours per year,  the foreseeable trend in the generating costs 
of the energy produced  by light-water power  plants is set out  in the 
following table; the figures at either end of the ranges  shown  derive 
from  the ammal  charges on fixed assets, which give overall rates of 10- 13%. 
Plant enters service: 
1975-1980 
1980-1985 
1985-1990 
Energy generating cost  (m111s/kWb. 
•  1970 value) 
4.9-7.1 
4.,3-6.0 
4.0-5.5 
These  costs are to be  considered as indicators allowing the economic 
assesment  of expected  ~mprovements in nuclear energy and  comparisons between 
different types of reactora. 
In the longer term the experience acquired b,y  European designers 
ought  to bring about  a  reduction in costs  (at  constant value); if this 
reduction is to be  appreciable,  however,  greater standardization of the 
models  offered to producers would  be  necessary,  t:ogether with :repeat 
orders for each of these models,  the replication effects being  ~ntensified 
as the market  widens. ...  31" 
I  . 
,SECTION  V: The  extent ot the potential parket and the ip;yeatmems 
[equired 
:rn  Qrder to evaluate the  ~nveatments ot eve17'  Jdnd tdlioh  pre 
likely to be  needed to achieve the objectives ot the programme, 
it was  assumed  that the lowest target' expressed as 100 ,ooo  nucle~ 
MWe  to be  in service w 1985,  would be  fJ,Ohieved ·but not bettered. 
pnd  that the new  J)Ower  plants providing this capacity would  be 
exclusively of the light-water t~e. 
It is clear that this assumption does  not detract in the 
slightest tram  the desirability of exceeding the target figures  o~ · 
~om placing significant nuclear production ~epaoity using advanced 
reactors in servjce before  1985, - 32-
1. The  market  for golear power plants 
'  .  "'"'-
•' 
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The  table below,  tdlich iB.  l>ased  on predicted teobnological 
development  and the trend of costs of light-water power plants, 
eummarizee  the estimates of future  ~verage annual investments in  a 
electricity generating units-
,Breakdown  of annual investments in nuclear power plants between 1"971 
and  1980  (Markets  expressed in millions of u .a. at 1970 value)  .... 
Period  1972-75  .1976-1980.  . 
Average  capaoi  ty 
ordered each year  6,700  MWe  11,000  MWe 
Average  number  of  5..8  '  6-9 
power plants  800-1200  MWe/unit  1200-200  MWe/uni t 
ordered each year 
Total annual  . 
investment  938  1470  1700  2090 
Princi~al markets  .. 
c1v1i 
97.5  152.4  177  engineering  217 
Nuclear  ste~  281  441  510  628  raising plant 
Turbo-alternator3  234  . 366  424  522 
1Including leaktight  containm~nt 
2Including pressure vessel,  steam generators, pumpp1  ,fuel handling e.nd 
ptorage equipment,  instrumentation 
3Including condenser, preheaters and feedwater circuits. XVIX/341/2/71c-E  • 
I 
These  movementa  would  seem  to be fairly PlOdeat  tor the lmmediate 
future,  since it will be neoessa.ey to await the end of the.  ·Clln'ent 
decade  in order to achieve a  volume  of orders of 6-9  power  plants a 
year for the entire Community.  This being so, it is unlikely that 
the bottlenecks  observe~ at the major  component  manufacturers in the 
United States  ~ few years ago  will also occur here. 
It should be  emphasized that the 6emand  ia expressed in ~its 
of production rather than in the total power  to be  installed.  The 
uncertainty which makes  it necessary to term such demand  "probable" . 
e.nd  which produces  a  fairly wide pcatter l!Dder  ~he head of "munber 
of J>Ower  plants ordered each ;ref.tt'"  in the foregoing table arises 
;f;rom; 
(~) The  technical feasibility tor constructors to develop 
increasingly ~arge units,  ~d 
(2)  The  technical and economic feasibility for electricity producer. 
distributors to  ~nol~de more  and more  po~ertul ~ts  ~n their 
generating capacity. 
,At  all events~ t)le  COPt  of the energy produoed will f'a.ll  when 
unit sizes  ~ncrease and  the pres~es  ~eading towards  econorni~s of 
peale  ~11 continue to make  themselves felt. 
This ove1·all  t3ti1Jll1lus,  suppl~ented by oertdn eff.eots of the  • 
.  ; 
~ornp.~ti~~9D_botween _ooM.:tru..otors  e: .or  ~eactor ~~.~li_~S. _:  ~~ld  _.f1?Ce~~r~~.~ 
the trend towards  greater  si~e ~t tbe  ~iek of  ~osing $ome  of the 
potential benefits of standardization. 
The  outcome  of these movementB  :I.e  euch  that, measured by the 
number  of units to be  ordered ea.oh year, the market tor nuclear 
power  plants could  alrea~ be more  or less atatio in the  Community~ 
This highlights the appeal and importance 
to European industry of capturing export markets. ""  34  ""  XY!I/341/2/71.-E  . 
2 _ The  fuel-cycle industrz 
The  rise in production of electrical energy  generat~d by nuclear 
means  will involve a  similar growth in the nuclear fuel industry, the· 
characteristivs of which are dealt with in Annex  rv.  The  rate of 
increase in the turnover of this recently established industr,y •ill 
be  even higher than that achieved qy  power  plant  constructors. 
~ket trends _in  the fuel  cycle induetrz 
(Light-water reactors) 
-- ....  ---- --. 
.Annual  Cumulative 
1975  1980  1985  period 
1975-85  . 
Demand  for natural 
uranium  1  in tons  4,200  10,800  20,500  126,900 
Demand  for sepa:rati  ve 
work  units in 103 kg1  1,640  5,920  12,600  70,500 
Demand,  in tons, tor  . 
enriched uranium  for 
fabrication purpos~s: 
~1~ core  .  370  1 ,o3o  1,850  11,820 
2  refuelling  210  980  2,700  12,500 
Irradiated :fuel 
elements for 
reprocessing,  in tons 
of uranium  110  720  1,940  9,360 
Total uranium  in kg2  820  5,450  14,900  71,500 
1For a  t·ails aSSC\Y  pf 0.25% 
2To  this figure  should be  added what  is produced by the gas-graphite 
reactors  1  \'lhcse  capacity of 2500  MWe  generates a  production of 
1.  3 tons  a  yea:r. .... 
...  ....  35  ... · 
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While  the  ~nvestments t~ be Jllacle  tn ~~gh~-water ,.eactors by 
• eleotrioi  ty producers will J)X'Obabl7  tncreaee 1>1'  no more  than a  facto!' 
of 2 between  1975  end 1985,  the rnoney  spent on  orders for ~tural 
uranium will increase ;fivefold over the same  period and for ·the same 
family,  while that spent on  orders tor irradiated fuel reprocessing 
will increase tenfold. 
.  .  .  '  __  ,......-
Estimated turnover (in millions ot u.a~at 1970 value) for the  u 
various stages in the fuel c:yole 
' 
4\nnu&l.  Cumulative 
1975  .  1980  1985  1975-85 
Natural uranium at mine  65  170  320  2,000 
u3o8  conversion  10  ~5  50  300 
Enrichment  50  190  400  2,300 
Fuel  element 
fabrication  65  170  320  2·,100 
l:rradia.ted :fuel  . 
transport  ..,  5  10  60 
Irradiated fuel 
reprocessing, 
including ~adio-
active ,aste 
storage  ~·  ~;  50  300 
Reconversion into UF6 ·  ..  ,..  5.  .30  . 
Credit for plutonium 
recovered.from light-
water reactors  4  25  75  350 
Total net expenditure 
on  the cycle after 
deducting the credit 
for plutonium  190  560  1,100  6;700. 
Different !ndustriel growth rates thus 'PPlY to the various stages 
of the fuel cycle,  each stage )laving a  growth rate congruent with the 
position !t occupies  ~n the cycle, !:1.~· . 
-36-
The  ;investment problems will thus _affect the various stages in 
different  w~a, depending on their inherent  ~·oharaot~rist~cs  •. 
Cumulative level of additional investments to  ·be 
made  in the Cornmunit:z  (millions of u.a. at 1910 value 
(Estimate based on  th~ objectives of the programme) 
Cumulative total up  to:  1975  1980  1985 
Supply of u3o 8  100  350  750 
(exploration and production) 
Conversion/~econversion  low  50  150 
Enrichment  - . 700  1,400 
Fuel  elements 
fabrication  ....  50  100 
Reprocessing'*'  low  low  . 100 
Cumulative  total  .  100  1,200  2,500 
I 
•owing to an  excess of capaoi  ty at the present. time, new  investments 
will not be  made  on  any significant  flOale until after 1980. - 37  ... 
Services 
'l'he  ,.tradiated-:fUel transport rnarket  tn 1  ~85 Will J'epreaent a turnover 
ot the order of 1o,ooo,ooo u.a. on the basis of a  to.ture estimated price 
of  -5·-~~~·.-/k~-~anium tr~;~rt;d;- --m~~tly-the incidenc~- of-- -·  --·-
transportation of tuel elements for the light-water :family is not 
sufficiently high to warrant reference to an  ~tual transport market, 
and the widely varying prices applied are not :representative  •. 
Radioactive waste storage ip rnore  an activity concerned with 
$ 
protection of the biosphere against dangerous  sub~tanoes at the end 
of the cycle,  and largely the preserve pf the public  authoriti~s, 
rather than a  pommeroial  aoti  vi  ty which  can be undertaken by private 
enterprise. - 38  ....  XVI'I./341/2/71.-E 
SECTION  VI:conditions required for the achievement  of the·objectives 
Q  ; 
of the Programme 
The  Community  nuclear-generated  eleotrioity.m~ket emerging 
from  the minimum  target set by the Programme  is expressed as a 
volume  of orders for about  75j000  MWe  to be placed between 1972 
and  1980. 
This figure is modest  when  compared  with the size of the market 
which  nuclear energy would  gain if, as stated· in-·3.-2·,  all ·  tlie  .. 
production units in the competitive sect  oX'·· entering :-service from 
1977  onwards  were.equipped ·with nuclear J'eactors. 
The  minimum  target of 100._000  nuclear ·MWe·· available bY  1985. 
.  x·qrecasts  .  . 
is in line with the national  I_  mentioned previously,  p.s ·phown  in , 
t'h'e  table below,  which,  it must  be  emphasized,  is by w~  or' 
*  illustration only. 
Nuclear eleotricitz ~enerati~ caEaoitz in service  (GWe  net) 
----- --- -- -~- -- --· --1-985 -----· - --Iiio~eise 1 
1972  1977 
:  1977-1985 
•' 
West  Germany  2.2  13.6  45  31 
France  2.7  6_.3  27  21 
. Italy  1,4  16 
-. 
. 15 .  o-6 
l3enelux  0,1  2.~  12  10 
:  ·- ..  ..  .  .  ~-
TOTAL.  5·6 
. -
23.5  100  77 
However,  when  one  considers the technical barriers of all kinds 
which  are liable to hinder the expansion of nuclear energy during the 
next  few years, it would  appear that achievement  of the Proeramme 
objectives does  not  of necessity stem  from  a  natural trend in deman~, 
which  the supply would  manage  to meet  spontaneously. 
*  In the case of joint ventures by two  or more  countries 
the unit's entire capacity ts attributed to the countr,y 
in which it is located. ·  ...  39  ...  XVII/341/2/71-E 
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Whether  they ba.v.')  an overall effect on the nuole8:L'- seot~!\ ln 
the Community,  puoh  a3 the partitioning of ma:rkets  at. a  national 
level, or poor dependability of fuel supplies can do,  or whether 
the effect is ~egional, such as financing difficulties or the 
opposition of the ,general  ~ublic, these potential barriers show 
that the Programme  objectives will not be  achieved unoonditionall~~ 
1  ..  ,9J>enin&=;UP  of markets 
An  essential condition for the ~onious, rapid development 
of nuclear energy in the Commu.nity  is the creation of a  common 
market  for equipment,  t~hich will :raise the efficiency of the 
industry and make  itself felt, particularly at the product  level, 
~n the· form  of lower  costs,  shorter lead-times and greater reliability. 
As  a  further result, the position of the Eu-ropean  industry vis~vis 
overseas competition will be  strengthened. 
Among  the causes of' tthe current partitioning of' markets is, 
first and  foremost,  the traditional links between the suppliers and 
tbe electricity producers.  The  producers  can only $ever these links if 
~ 
considerably more  favourable  conditions concerning technology,  prices 
\ 
or  deadline~ are offered t~em. Another  factor is the concern on the 
part of cert~in goverments for the 'protection of' their industries' 
development,\ espepially when  the nuclear sector is involved,  since 
this is the q'lie  which to a  great extent mirrors the national  ~chievemen:ts 
;.n ·  technology\and 'd.rhiwMch"ritierefor'e,  political influences are 
'  ~  . 
inevitably  bro~ght to bear at ever,f  ~tage  ~n the deci$io~ing  process. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\  .  \ 
\ .... 
\ ...  40 .. 
Basically, the opening-up of the Communit;y's  inte:r:na.l  market 
1-s  impeded  by a  series of obstacles in the form  or the regulations-
$nd  procedures peculiar to each oountry. 
The  technical specifications. ~  standards and the safety criteria, 
which are dealt with lp.ter on,  undoubtedly hamper  producers in the 
examination of tenders which ~  be  ~bmitted ~  companies  in othe~ 
Member  states; similarly  t- these differing specifications,  standards 
and  regulations confront  auppliers of electro-mechanical equipment 
with adaptation problems when  they attempt to expand their usual 
markets. 
These  barriers to the satiefaoto%7 fu-nctioning of the common  market 
tn nuclear electricity generat~ng equipment  will not yield of their own 
accord• Their elimination calls for  t~e formulation and implementation 
of' appropriate measures. 
FUrthermore,  the nuclear electricity ~ndustry in the Community has 
nitherto consisted essentially of national industries existing side 
b,y  side and operating in their ~espective national markets,  the develop-
ment  of which they have  tended to follow )."ather  than lead. Thif3  state 
of affairs eXplains the  prevail~ng ptruotural differences and reflects 
the absence of market  penetration to which it also contributes. 
A prerequit:Ji  te for aey  progrest:~  ~n this field is that every 
electricity producer should offer ~anufacturers throughout the 
Community  the possibility of genuine  ~coess~to his market. In this 
connection the  ~nstitution of ~ procedure for consulting $11  Community 
undertakings possessing the necessary qualifications is both tc, the 
advantage of the eleo!r.fJfci ty producers  and meets the exigencies of 
the extension of· competition as ~equired ~the common  market.  ) ~  ',;.:  ...- - 41  - XVlX/341/2/?1-E 
2. Harmonization of criteria and standards 
The  opening-up of rnarkets, the pteppirJB'-up of int~a-COIDIIllUlity 
exchanges  and  ~:ttructural reforms in .industry involve the removal 
of the technical barriers to free competition. 
This mainlr conQerns  the ori  teria e.nd  standards governing the 
design,  construction end  operation of·nuclear power plants and the 
installations within which the vQ.ious ·fuel-~yole' eotivities t.ake 
place.  This also concerns the carriage of radioac~ive substances, 
notably in the form  of irradiated fuel end  ~adioaotive.waste. 
Since these criteria ~d.standards embo~ far-reaching social 
aspects because of their relevance to publio.health, safe working 
conditions and protection' of the environment,  there sliould '-n  no  case 
be divergences  ~etween one  count~ and  ~other in this field~ 
"·t  ·-
'  ,  ~  .- 1  -'"I...- ·,~ 0 
•  ·~ 
The  ~equirementp :to  be rnet  tor this purpose 1f0Uld  have to be 
determined by agreement  between the Planu:f'aoturers,  operators and 
national safety and control .orga.niaations in such a ~  as  to ~econoile  · 
the priority aspects of safety {prevention end  ~:Lmitation of the 
consequences of  ~oid~nte) ~ apart  t~om ~ealth considerations ~ $nd 
•  J'"' 
their consequences  of all kinds,  no~  ably~  f:r.om  a  technological pnd 
,'.  ·- . 
economic point of view.  The  final goal is uniformity of the 
technical basis .for the national  adm~nistra~ive procedures governiDB. 
the granting of construction and  ~erating ~icenses tor ~ol~ar 
~nstallations and of.permits tor the  oarriag~- O~F.~o~~ive substanoee. 
"'  ~ 
In the partiou.lar case of the light-water power plants, it is 
advisable to be forearmed against the penalties incurred through 
any  del~ in the adoption of commonly  recognized  cr~t~ria and  st~dards. 
From  a· purely  eoonom~o .point of view,  a  delau in ~t~ing  uRf~ 1000  MWe 
~WR power  plant on  completion of its oonstruc~~on woul~ involve 
financing charges of a potential order of two  million u.a. -~ month •. 
Likewise,  a  shutdown  of a power  plant of the same  power  ratin~ 
constitutes p,  production loss of over 100,000  u.e.  •..  a  d.a\9'. 
Experience has  ~hown that such delays and shutdoWns ·most  often stem  trom 
the complexity of the supervisory procedures and methods,  as well as 
from  ineffective quality control. -42-
For this reason a  simplification and standardization ot the 
methods,  criteria and codes applied b,y  the safety and  supervisor.r 
organizations would  make  a  major contribution towards reducing the 
time  lag between the decision to build and the commencement  of 
operation.  Additionally, it would  facilitate the standardization 
of units and  components,  this leading to increased productivity. 
Two  avenues  are open for the pursuit of harmonization: 
(a)  A joint  stu~  ~f concrete projects; 
(b)  A systematic  stu~ of designs and  techniques and the 
standardization of components. 
First step:  joint expert  stu&y  of concrete projects  .. 
The  studies concerning "pecific projects· ~hich are  carri~d out 
by  Community  expert groups  should be  conducted  as in the past: 
in conjunction with the authorities and the competent  organizations 
in the countries concerned,  without  trespassing on  the legal and 
administrative prerogatives of the competent  national authorities. 
The  joint  examina~ion by  experts of specific technical problems 
has to date proved the most  direct method  of comparing the practices 
employed  in the various countries.  Henceforth it should be  biased 
towards  the examination of new  technical problems,  e.g., 
(1)  Extension of.the operating limits of proven-type installations; 
(2)  Extrapolation of prototype installations to industrial use; 
(3)  Application of reliability methods  of analysis. 
Second  step:  systematic  stu~ 
In addition,  efforts should be  ~irected to systems  and components 
which  are most  suitable for standardization.  Only the designs and 
equipment  of a  sufficiently advanced technology and those for which 
an  international market  is in existence or is being developed shoul4 
be  taken into consideration. ...... 
._ ...  ~·- -43 -· 
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The  working methods  should allay the justified tears that 
;·."'  _.  •  •  ....  y•~'  ~  ~  :·~":: •4  ,.,  J,_  ~~~~~.!.•,.  ~  #'.,,  I  •:;  _.:~ 
they might  tend to  b~come restrictive rules which  could stifle further 
'..  ..-·.  ~  ~-·.:..  . .  :  ..  :~~~;:;:  ... ~·  !"·.i'~-..  ;  ~  J.~  '·  :·  -~  '  :~.:.  •••  •• 
developments,  rather should_  ~hey ~? mou;~e~ ~~~~-.-synth~-~ea· -:- e.g., 
in the form  of guiding, principles or.  si)ecimen:···~~p~rts' ~- ~-r s~~d 
•  ~  ~  .  ~  "  ,l'. ~;  ~-~....  ..  ~"'  -~  t  --:  ..  ~;  .  ~  '  . 
practice, which· would,  moreover,_ be  subject to periodic updating. 
•  •  I 
•  'T 
Apart  from· the new  initiatives:·to be  take~·; it .;wuld be 
necessary to ensure consolidation of the activities which  have 
.  .  '  ;  .  .  ·'. .  .  . (  .  ':··  .  .  ..  '.  .  . 
or,casionally been performed in this field under the aegis of other 
i:r  .. ~ernc.tional  organizations~ such  as' the ISO,  the  ··c:€N  (European 
Corill'ii ttee for Coordination  ~f Standards)  and·  the  IAEAC ·(International 
:  .. tonj.c Energy  Agency),  Vienna..~· ·:  · ·' · :· 
...  t ....  ..  ··~.  .-:-·'· 
li'or  technical and.t marketing reasons;  it'"•would· .seetir;, appropriate 
in the standardization of ·components  to  accor~  .priorit1 treatment to 
the technical  problems,inhe~ent in mechanical  components,  i.e.; to 
prenoure vessels in power  reactors end other parts subject to pressure 
in the primary circuit, such as pipework-and  junctions fP'ld,  where 
necessary,  valves and pumps..  . ... 
In line with t.he. :reoommE:ndations  made  by  ~ICE.  to the Commission, 
it would  be  advisable at an early stage to oompile,a detailed and· 
above  all comparative schedule of ~he various codes, ·rules and 
etandards in existence at the national  level.~~-: ..  _.  ... :.  ···,. 
'  :  ·.  . ")  .  .  ..  , . .  . f  ~·~  ~ •  _,.r·  .~·  - ..  "f  l  =  .  ,  ~  ~  ,  • , T ..... :  ·  .. 
International carriage of radioactive substances· 
The  development  of nuclear energy also  involve~ an increase. in 
movements  of radioactive substances.  ~  their very nature,  these 
•  :  t' 
come  within the category of dangerous goods.  In  ~r~r~ therefore, 
to be  performed under the safest and most  economic  conditions, these 
transport operations must  be  governed by' regulations ··wliioh' are strict 
e,.nd_,in  the case of  intel~national m~vements,.  uni~o~ for all. 'countries  • 
•  •  '  J  • 
The  harmonization of standards in this field is considerably 
further advanced than in that of fixed  installations~ 
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The  :rAEA  has 1111dertaken  the  t~sk of fo:nnv.lating rules 
applicable on  a  global scale to the transport of ractioaotive 
substances.  An  initial text, tn the form  or a regulation iseued 
~n 1961,  was  revised in 1966.  A new  revision has just been campleted. 
In accordance ,tdth the· recommendation rna.de  by the Board or 
Governors  of the !AEA  in 1964,  which  ca'lls upon  the Member  States 
and organizations concerned to use  the  IAEA  transport x-egu.lation  ~ 
as a basis for the national and tnternational regulations in this 
field ~d  to ensure that it is applied to international movements, 
the relevant  IAEA  provisions have  been  incorporated in almost all 
the international regulations }laving :force  of  la~
2 (and will be so 
whenever  tmyare revised).  In the  same  way,  many national 
regulations on  the subject derive from  the IA'mA  Regu.la~ion, thus 
conferring upon it almost universal scope. 
1  1-.s  regards ;its legal scope,  the IAEA  Regulation is only mandatory  · 
in the case of operations directly carried out or involving action 
by the Agency. 
~ID - International regulation governing the conveyance  of 
dangerous  goods  by rail (CIM  Convention) 
IATA  - International Air Transport  Association 
IMCO  - Intergovernmental Maritime  Consultative Association 
ADR  ~ EUropean  agreement  concerning the international carriage 
of dangerous  goods  by  ~pad (EOE) 
ADN  - European agreement  concerning the international oarria$S 
of dangerous  goods  by inland wa.terw~s (ECE).  · -45- '/.VI.I/341/2/71-E 
This, then, constituted the initial lmpetua to Jla.moni~ation 
or  the regulations, which  should be  continued.  It is calcUlated  . 
to ensure and  increase the safety cass~ntial to the various stages 
in tlie carriage of radioactive substances  (packaging of such 
substances,  organization and performance of the operations involved) 
through the observation of the common  ~les, the preparation and 
oubsequent practical application of which necessitated theoretic~ 
and experimental research on  a  large scale.  Fttrthermore,  this 
harmonization makes  it possible to  ~mprove the transport economy 
-e.g., through technological progress following on  from  the 
research carried out, through the intercha.ngeabili  ty of packaging 
materials, through the creation of a  fleet of.speoial vehicles and 
through the routine nature of the administrative formalities. 
3.  Industrial structwes 
The  degree of the Community' s  puolea.r tndustry J'eadiness to 
cope  with the potential.dem~d, as shown  in its skill in designing, 
producing, marketing and gu.aranteeing equipment  and products,  app~,_,.s 
to vary both as between countries and  among  the various sectors of 
this industry• s  ao1ivi ty  .. 
A situation such as this is an  economic  entity unencumbered 
by barriers would  in itself bear the  $eed~ of suitable remPdies 
I 
for this structural weakness  and the sheer volume  ofjpotential 
demand  would  speed UD  the  desi~ed chanee~-
In order that the Community  perket ~  be unified and  ~endered 
fl~id it is neoeesar,y that, in conjunction with the efforts directed 
towards the removal  of technical barriers, the Community  industr.y 
~hould accelerate the introduction of its fUture  structures and  eet 
them up  on the widest poesible scale, A.  The  nuclear powe:t'-plant  construction indust& 
The  current situation regarding the atru.cture of the nuclear 
industr,y in. the Community  prompts  two  comments  in particular: 
(1)  The  firms concerned are fragmented  and to all intents and 
purposes without  intraJCommunity links; 
(2)  They  have  a  low profitability ~ating. 
Another  feature of this situation is a  certain degree of 
. dependence  on  American  LWR  technology. 
The  large number  of firms in the Community  and their fragmented nature 
; 
In the Community  at least seven firms construct  LWR  power plants 
for the market. 
Three  groups  develop high-temperature power plants, but to date 
only one  has been given the go-ahead to build a  prototype power  plant. 
ln the field of.sodium-cooled fast breeders,  two  groups in the 
Community  are·engaged in the construction of prototype power  plants, 
using different technical solutions,  one  on  a  multinational scale 
and  the other at a  purely national level. 
Certain  st~otural reforms have  alre~  taken place in Community 
~  . 
firms •  However,  they have  alWSJ'"P  done  so on a  purely nat  iona.l  scale, 
whereas  they ought  to be  carried out  ;l.n  an  international context,  as_ 
was  emphasized  qy  the Commission  in its ~eport to the Council  on the 
reorganization of the electro-mechanical industry,  dated 22  April 1970. 
Since the initial stages of transnational collaboration were  on~y embarked 
upon  recently  (agreement  between KWU,  TNPG,  SNAM  PROGETTI,  BELGONUCLEAIRE·, 
etc.), it is ps;·yet  impossible to evaluate the consequences. ....  47- XVII/341/2/71.-E 
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!'he ~ow profitability ot_ rmQleU'  __ aotivit_ies  ________ ,. _____ -----:--·-
The  fragmented nature of the industry adversely effects· the 
'  . 
profitability of the constituent firms''  nuclear  activiti~s.  EV'en 
the largest European  constructor is expecting· its nuclear power 
pl~t division to show  a  loss for peveral more  7ears (including, 
a,dmittedly,  the writing-off of R&D  expenditure).  According to 
recent statements, the American ti!'JDB  too have  not 7et written ott 
the R&D  expenditure incurred ~uring past 1ears, despite the considerabie 
JDarket  they have  captured (about  100,000 MWe  in five years).  All the 
~ame, it should be  etressed that nnclear power  plants account  only tor 
part ....  and in some  cases a fairly small part of the firms total activities. 
Only  highly~apitali~ed companies  possessing a  diversified 
financial structure can afford to invest large sums  in nuclear 
~otivities which  m~  well become  profitable only after a  relatively 
long period,  especially in the current situation, characterized as 
it ;.s  by: 
(a)  A persistently ~ow number  of orderp each year tor nuclear power 
plants; 
(b)  A market  which  is $till heavily partitioned between one  oountr,y 
end the next; 
{o)  Numerous  firms in competition. 
Dependence  on  US  ligat-water reactor technology 
0 
With  one  exception ,  almost  all Community  suppliers of light-water 
.  . 
nuclear power  plants have  to r~ly·~o a  greater or lesser extent on 
the technology of US  companies,  namely,  General Electric, Westinghouse 
~d  Babcock  and-Wilcox. ···-·- ·--··  ··--·····  ----····. ··---.------------ ----- ---- .... ·-------
. -' "  J 
The  table below sets out the licensing arrangements of the 
companies  engaged in the supplying of light-water nuclear  ..  po~er 
plants: 
( Licensee 
.. 
Licenser  Country  Participants  Remarks 
or groups 
' 
General  AEG  West  Germany  KWU  - Electric 
1 
i 
.. 
I 
i  . 
AMN  !Italy  IRI  -
SOGERCA  France  CGF-ALSTHOM  -
-W'~  ......  ..,._ r-·-
Westing-
I 
ACEC  Belgium  Westinghouse  taken over 
house  International  by Westing-
Europe  house  in 1970 
FRAMATOME  France  Schneider  licence 
i  renewed for 
I  10 years  ;_n 
1970  with 
ext  ensi  or1.  of  . 
exchange  of 
info;""mation 
FIAT  a  joint venture  -
BREDA  Italy  with TOSI  anti  .... 
MARELLI  for 
Thermo- tendering  -
meccanica  purposes 
••  n'! p- ...............  __... - roo- -· 
., ... !-,__, .........  L  •• _  _,...,._..., -.•  '·  ........ .,,.,,_ ...... ,  ......... 
Babcock  BABCOCK  previous 
~.n.CI  Atlantique France  e.greC'!'!le!!t a 
Wilcox,  eY.tencled  -~~.,., 
Het-~ York  ..  nuclea.T.-
field 
BBR  ~est Germany  ditto 
il 
I  ,__ ___ 
----~ 
...,.. .....  ~..r-..  1.,..._.._,._,_.,  ......  W  •\P  .........  .1'  t.  ••  ,  M_r.t' ..  _....__. !1 ....... 
These  technological links may  oonet:i.tute  a  hAndicap  for the 
industry in the Community  since they have  the effect of slow···rlown 
rnul tinational industrial :regroupings,  rest';':i.cting export prospects, 
or causing companies  to neglect their  o~~ r.esearch  ~~d development. 
..  '·  ~ . ~  .. .:...  .~  ~ . 
- :  .. 
t"'  ,.  ...  ~  ••  ~  • 
~,  ~""- ..  ·.~  ,..  .. 
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:t  ·I  .  .  ¥  -.~ .·:~  •  ,..,  .- _  l,.#>-'f~., .I ,;.(.-r  _.  • .. ,  • 
•  ...  _ ....  y- •  •  •  :~  •  i.  ~~....  _.  -~  .  .  --::._.  1' ·,  ~  ' 
'.t'he' necessary stnaiural  ~tranatormation  'Wiil  Jla,ve· to·:.bEt' .  . 
aimed in particular at the creation o't a  competitive tm.olear 
•  .,l:•  - •  ••  •  lf/itl'  '>:.  ~~.  •  r~•  '  - •  •  •  '.:-'\f.  ·,·  ...  ,.,  •""~,.e.  'f.l'l ...  -:•,  ·t/  •  -.,_-. 
'-ndustry in the Community  which will enable the  companie~ oo~  ·. · · -
cerned to: 
,t  •• 
;"'~",._. 
a  •  .- .  l.'.  •  ~  ~  ..., .  .-.  ;"  .  ..  ..  t  .. 
(1)  adapt to and satiety demand  'izy- settirig  "up  Suitabl~  ..  mS.nuraoturing 
capacity,  engineering facilities and industrial architecture; 
{2)  assimil~te American technology and gradually tree themselves 
from  licensing agreementa t·hrough the acquisition ·of knowhow 
and the taking-out of patents on their o;m accouttt; · · · · 
(3)  develop new  technologies for advanced power·plants, as regards 
both the nu.olea.l"  steam-raising plant and the fuel cycle. 
In its final  phase, this transformation mu~ lead,  in particular, 
to the formation of three or four major i-ndustrial groups possessing 
the capa.ci  ty to design,  develop and build both proven-type ani 
advanced reactors and to attack the world market with a  ~easonable 
chance of success. 
Within tllese  groups~ the introduction of inoreasir~gly large 
units "ill mean  investment  on a  scale which dt:wa.nds  that the 
relevant decisions be  taken with a  concern for rationalization 
and specialization. 
At  the eame  time, the problem  o~ the hartuot4.;e.a.tioll of technical 
atandards will thereby b.1  simplified. 
It is a  far cry,  however,  from the present  ctc.1te  of affa:t.r-s 
to this desired  et:ructure~~ The  field of major components,  ... oo;  is 
beset  by protlems of varj.oue kinds. 
Aa  far c..s  turb~-aJ  i:orna.tors n.re  concerned,  t~·1.e  DJ.:-:r..-e::e•,:n 
industry is not  ir.t  a.  position to produce  s:t.3.ftS  .Zor  ·~he tut  ~~-· 
eets installed in plants tr~th a  capacity  ~xcet....:. .acs  900  I~·Je. -50 ...  XVli/341f2/71~E 
I 
This  ~esults in a  dependence  on overseas supplies, with all 
the hazards that entails,  especially as regards deliver,y 
delBJ'S• 
The  pressure-vessel and steam-generator sector,  in which 
the market  has  alrea~ been opened up  to some  extent,  i$ at 
present  characterized b,y  a  $Ubstantial excess of supply over 
domestic demand,  an excess which the export market  is nett 
adequate to  absorb~ 
The  position of Community  firms in external markets depends 
largely on their position in the domestic aarket.  It ie also 
determined b,y  factors unrelated to their technical capability 
and  cost  efficiency, an important role being pl~ed, in particular, 
b,y  export  financing conditions. 
13- The  fuel-cycle  indust~ 
The  nuclear fuel  industry consists of'  several sectors (urenium-
bearing concentrate supply,  enrichment,  fuel fabrication,  ~epr~oessing), 
each of which not only possesses its own  particular structure but also 
is at quite a  different stage of development. 
~ranium-bearing concentrates:  supply and  conversion 
With the help of the national laboratories, the urani~ining 
industry developed its own  prospecting,  extraction and ore  .... treatment 
techniques.  It then evolved·  within a.  national structure marked 
~Y more  and more  private funding,  while occasionally entering into 
m 1lltinational funding arrangements.  This industry operates both 
inside  (basically in France)  and outside the Community,  mainly in 
Africa,  Canada  and  Australia~  lts world-wide  cha~acter is ber.oming 
more  pronounced day  by day,  as :regards both its field. of  oper~t:!on 
(~xploration ru1d  extrac~ion) and its market  outlets. ...  51  ... ' 
.. 
I 
However,  the tf8aknese of prices ot these ores on the ~rld 
market  rn~ induce tears that this industry's rate of expatision could 
'  . 
suffer p.  serious setback .in consequence.  'l'h~s· would'b~ a )lighly 
adverBe  effect on the ability of the  Communit~'a indust~ to compete 
with American  companies,· which a:re  cU.~hioned-by .their own  highly 
protectionist domestic market,  where  the price quot.ed  for uranium-
bearing ores is higher than that on the world market. 
As  regards the conversion of uranium  oonc~ntrates into 
uranium  hexafluoride,  the Community's  ;.ndustry in this field if:' · 
asserting itself on the markets.  This activity is fundamentally 
bound  up  tti  th that of enrichment • 
Uranium  enrichment 
At  present there is no  industrial capacity in the Community 
able  t.~oundertake uranium enrichment  for peacefUl  purposes.  This 
deficiency Jnai1  well be  highly detrimental to the development  of 
nu.clear energy in the Community,  as ehown  in para..  5 of this 
Section. 
Ftiel  element  fabrication 
Industrial fabrication of enriched-uranium fuel  elements tor 
LWR  power  plants is currently l>ooming. 
The. production capacity of each of the six plants belonging to 
pi:x:  different  companies  in the Connnunity  lies between 50  and 200 tons 
a  year,  and three of these companies are planning to egtep  up their 
capacity to 200 or even  500  tons a year,  on the basis of ure.ni\1111 
hexafluoride. These  plants are financed entirely from  private sources. 
~ach of these various companies  ;.s linked wlJ;h  a  powez:  plant 
constructor.  There  is consequently po  independent  European 
·  manufacturer :l.n  the Community,  whereas there are alrea.d;r  several 
in the United States.  The  principal cause lies in the restricted 
nature of the market at the moment.  In the longer term,  however, 
a  similar trend can be  expected to emerge,  thus providing a  Btimulus 
to competition. -52- XVIt/341/2/71 ..  E 
Unfortunately, it must  be pointed out that  .. :to date  e·~h ·of these 
facilities has confined itself to supplying its domestic market,  the 
only exceptions being of a  marginal  n~ture.  ~actioally speaking, 
therefore, no  intra-..  ~_-... ,mmunity  trade has taken place  ~n ·this field. 
Furthermore,  ~hese different companies  are all linked, either 
financially or by technical or licensing agreements,  with the US 
companies  General Electric or l-leetinghouse,  except  for the chief 
of them.  However,  it should also be noted that links are  ~ometimes 
forged in the ~everse direction. 
In view of the ties between these companies  and the power 
plant constructors, the industrial structure of this section of the 
fuel industry will, at least during the next  few  years, follow a 
parallel course  of development  to that of the power  plant construction 
industry and the conclusions drawn with regard to the one  industry 
likewise apply to the other. 
,Fuel  reprocessing 
This  indust~y {which  was  origina.ll~r aimed mainly at the 
recovering of plutonium  f~om gas-graphite power plants) is 
preponderantly financed from  public funds  and at the present time 
it is experiencing a major crisis,  It must  not only adapt in 
order to be  able to reprocess  f~el f~om light-water power  plants, 
but also bear l.n  mind  the fact that at the moment  the reprocessing 
market  for these fuels is embryonic  Dnn  falls well below the forecasta 
made  in 1960-65. 
This was  the reason underlying the amalgamation of the interests 
of the three main European  concerns in this sector,  namely  British 
tfu.clear Fuels Limited,  the  ~l>epartement des P;roduction du  CEA"  and 
the "Gesellschaft fUr  l'!iederaufberei  tung von Kernbrennstoffen". 
I. tripartite service compaxur,  l'United Reprocessors  GmbH'',  has. been 
formed  which has declared its ~eadinees to accept  other partners. 
Under  Article 85  of the EEC  Treaty the Commission  has  been notified 
of the formation of this oompaey  and is required to state its views 
thereon. ... 
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4
• ,st~ ~:i:::stm~  ~~ed  by nudl~Q; ~liDg 
eqUipment. as compared tiith·. ofenuonal ,>iant  is for mazt pi-oduoers 
e.  constr~Unt which  is. cau~1~  ;them  to drag th~~r feet  o~ swi  tohing 
to nuclear energy,  de~ite t~~ir faith in its profitabi~ity as 
;'  I 
calculated on the life of the installations.  i 
I :  I 
.~  : 
:tn the CO\ll'Se  of. time,  l~rovement in the  reliabil~t:V of  ·  .  . .  . t;  i 
nuclear power plants, 'f;hus  J'fduo;ing the level of .  the  :re~erves required, 
together with the effect of A cert~in degree of standardization .in 
I '  .  .  : 
helping to lower specific itstD!ents, will 01;1t  down the additional· 
outle.y.  However,  there can,be Jio  question r£ waiting tor this 
potential to be  ~eali~~d .if.  ~~ ~inimum objective pet  b~ the current 
Illustrati  v~ Programme  ~s to l'e achieved.  .  , 
#!  i  . 
f  ,__  !  .. 
·.  . •  1.:  . 
"  .  The  solution of th~ f'i~ci~  problems '-s primarily ·in the 
bands of the electricity producers.  Nevertheless, the public 
t. 
authorities oan ease ·this ta$k,  ~specially ;.n the matter of taxes. 
1: 
However,  the situation· ts  ~~ urgen!itll.at,  even before they can 
benefit trom the meQErUres  t;ken ;.n this field, ·as :ln that of rating, 
~  ' 
the producers tJhould have  t~  widest possible access to the capital 
i  market.  t 
i  '  '  '. 
~ 
This being the oase,  t~e Commis,:tion  has proposed that the 
ccunoil give tempora:ry  authori~ation to :invoke  Article 172  (4) 
.  .  ' 
of the Euratom  Treaty,  whioli ~in pU-ticular .empowers  the Commission 
.  .  !  . 
to ~aise loans so that the GornD'l'Uriity  can contribute to the funding 
~  '  ~ 
of nuclear power  ~lants. ·  ~· 
j 
f. 
The  Commission  could thus aot as an :intermediary between the 
\  .- ' 
electricity producers $nd the world capital market.  Through the 
surety which it would  prov~de tor these. operations on behalf of 
the six governments,  it cou~d obtai~ tor the producers the best 
borrow1ng terMs  on the wideSt possible money  market. 
; . 
.( 
\ 
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Arrangements with wider implications in the matter ot the 
budgetary fitructure  and the planning of. investments to be made  in 
-
the electricity sector as a  whole  should be  introduced concurrently 
with the implementation of measures of this kind,  which,  $lthough 
admittedly of a  restricted nature,  are nevertheless appreciable as 
regards their immediate  effect. 
Within this overall view,  account  should·be taken at a 
Community,  and at an  ~ven higher,  level of the individual or 
bilateral decisions relating to production and  transport equipment 
by  endeavouring to secure a  more  intimate pooling of reserves. 
The  gains notched up  in production investments would  largely 
compensate  for the additional expenditure aimed on  intensi~ing the 
linking of grids,  on  condition,  however,  that  ~ong-term insurance 
agreements - or contracts for reciprocal aid in the event of 
equipment  failure  ~ should be  concluded between the producing 
companies,  wider-ranging than the current aid agreements,  which are 
of a  ver,y  limited duration,  and more  flexible than the customary 
planned exchanges  of energy. 
Gradually,  such  joint planning would  dovetail naturally with 
arrangements  on  o~her problems ,,concerning equipment,  and mainly that 
of siting policy. 
Finally, at a  time when  the loan capital required tor the 
countless needs of expansion threatens  t<?  remain in  ~ho.rt  supply 
and  therefore expensive for a  long time to come,  a  more  extensive 
t•.Re  of self-financing should be  encouraged.  However,  this process 
by  its nature can only come  about  gradually and it clearly involves 
a.  certa.in flexibility in the determination of cha.rges  and  taxes. 5•  Dependability ot nuclear ~el supplies 
In order that the corresponding eleotrioit7  requ:l.remems  IDt\Y  be 
JDet  it is no~ BUf'ficient that the JD&rket  tor nuclear generating · 
equipment  should open up and the demand  exceed the supply; nor that 
the supply should be  organized on the scale of the opportunities 
offered. It is also neoeesaey to  ensure the uninterrupted supply 
of fUel  for nuclear power  pl~s  • 
.  .. 
The  known  ..-orld ,:-eservee of uranium,  e.a  stat~d in 1  • 1  ,  are 
plentiful ~d  geographioa~ly scattered and the problems raised by 
the carriage and  storage of this fuel are of the easiest to resolve. 
While  on  the basis pf these data,  ~t is legitimate to foster e. 
f3peed-up  :Ln  the stdng to nuclear power,  security of power  f3Upply 
tn the Community  demands  that the $Uccef3si ve  stages of the nuclear 
.  .  . 
tuei cycle in  industry should be  kept satisfactorily supplied with 
energy "feedstocks". 
This means  that the Community  must  exercise sufficient  oont~ol 
over the production of uranium  ores and  concentrates,  the production 
of enriched uranium  and the use· of the plutonium generated in its 
nuclear power plants. 
pranium-ore  eupplies aqd  concentrate production 
The  reasonably dependable  reserves located in the Community 
and those controlled by the Community's  industry in non-member 
countries· currently total more  than 75,000 tons of uranium. 
Cumul~tive requirements will be  about  55,000 tons by 1980  and  ~bout 
140,000 tons by  1985. 
Bearing in mind  tho time-lag of 7-8  years between the initial 
prospecting and production,  the Community's mining industry will have. 
to invest in exploration during the present decade  in order to 
guarantee dependable,  continuous  supplies from  sources within its 
territory or under its control during the following decade.  To  this end, 
a  Community  strategy integrating-_ the activities of the various companies 
m~  prove to be  neceesar.y,  since until 1980 the world uranium market  will 
probably be  characterized b,y  a  slackness in demand  relative to the known 
resources and to the means  of production that are, or will be,  available. ·--
-56..., 
In the present  conditions of pressure on prices,  financial-
aid by the public authorities would  seem  to be  inevitable.  ]3u.t_. 
such aid should be  only temporary,  and it is desirable that,  . 
outside the protected US  market,  the prices should settle at 
a  level which will allow the mining industry to carry out unaided 
the exploration for.,  and  exproration of, the new  resources which 
are indispensable. 
_/---Th;  f~~lities f~::.conve~ti.ng_ u
3o8  intO ~6:  ~~  :.e fo~ ~- . 
/  most  part in France,  ~hould be  able to cover  Commun~ty needs until 
1975  and possibly 1977-78,  since their current·capacity is 3,000 
tons a  year and  could be  quickly  ~tapped up  to 5,000 tons a year. 
Uranium  enrichment 
At  the moment  the Community  ~a completely dependent  upon  external 
supplies,  and in effect on  a  single  ~ource, for its enriched uranium. 
Whereas  the  short-te~ outlook ~egar~ing availabilities may  be 
considered satisfactory; the same  will no  longer apply at the end of 
the present decade.  A comparison between. the cumulative world 
~equirements for enriched uranium  over the next  few  ye~s and the 
cumulative production of existing or projected enrichment facilities  ~ 
mainly American  ~·shows that it ~11 no  longer be possible to meet 
these requirements from  around 1980. 
The  deficit will  ~epreeent 18-21  million ~  of SWU  for 1982 
and  38~47 million kg of SWU  tor 1985  (with and without plutonium 
~ecycling in thermal reactors  ~espectively).  It is important that 
this situation should not result in a  breakdown  in the Community's 
supplies of enriched uranium  around 1980. 
The  problem  thus raised must  be thoroughly examined and 
settled before 1974 if the operators are to be  sure that the nuclear 
power  plants they order at that time can be properly supplied with 
fuel. · .. 
'.l'he  '-nstallation f't an  enrichment  eapaoit~ in the C~ity 
would  make  a  fUndamental  contribution towards  achieving the objectives 
of the existing programme,  since without it the development  of the 
Communities'  nuclear potential ~ld  be  seriously threat~ned at  the 
tndustrial and still more  at the commercial  level. 
The  setting-up of an  internal enrichment  oapaoi  t:r would  enable 
the Community  industry to perform all the activities involved in the 
fuel cycle $nd  would  also hold out the pro~eot of improved management 
through the integration ot succeppive  ~ndustrial ·operators.  Xn  · 
addition, the availabilit;r of comprehensive  t'llel-oycle services lf()uld 
enable the internal market  to expand under the stable conditions 
required and consolidate the position of the Community's  industr,y 
on  external markets,  where  the fuel-cycle guarantees would constitute 
a major  trump  card in competition petween  ~eaotor constructors  • 
.lt its meeting  ,_el~ on  16-17  December  1970,  the Council ot 
~nieters ,uthorized a '.Peoial  $tU~ group under the Consultative 
Committee  on  NUolear·R~searoh to 'compile  a dossier showing  the 
technical and  economic  oharacteristics· and  perfo~ance figures for 
tnstallations, based on  the var!ous  technologi~s developed in the 
Community. 
'!'eking ;Lnto  account  the tindings of this stud3' group,  the 
Commission  intends  t~ update the proposal  which it submitted to 
the Council  on  22  148\Y'  1969  J>ecommending  the creation of independent 
enrichment  capacities in the. Commtinity. 
'l.'he  plutonium market  .. 
Utilization of the  plutoni~ produced in the Community  by ~roven 
~eaotors can in no  case  ~rovide a.  pol~~ion,  ~~en ~empo~ary, of the 
problem  ju~t discussed.  Nevertheless,  the decisions concerning 
this utilization are to be taken during the period covered by 
the present programme. XVII/341/2/71-E 
The  annual  production of plutonium in the Community  will 
develop .substantiaflY as follows: 
1975  2.0 tons (total Pu) 
1980  6.5  tons (total Pu) 
1985  15.0  tons (total Pu) 
As  of 1975  it will be  amply  sufficient to cover the toreaeeable 
needs of R&D  and those of the fast reactors Btill under·construction 
or already in operation.  The  surplus of available plutoni\Uil  will 
increase by approximately 2.5  tons in 1975  to 9 tons in 1980  and 
40  tons in 1985, 
The  only immediate  outlet for this surplus lies in recycling 
in light-water reactors.  However,  the quantities available for 
this purpose will clearly be  too  small,  at least until 1980,  to 1ield 
an  adequate turnover for the Community's  plutonium-bearing fuel 
industry. 
It is thus probable that the cost of fabricating plutonium-bearing 
fuels in the Community  will  ~emain appreciably higher than that of 
uranium-bearing fuels for about  ten years pnd that, in consequence, 
the price of plutonium will tend to be  well below its theoretical 
energy equivalence value  (about 7 u,a./g), 
*  On  the world plutonium market  ,  which is overshadowed  by 
the very large surplus in the USA,  the trend towards lower 
prices can be  expected to be  less pronounced,  and  above  all 
less protracted.  In view of the quantities of fissile material 
in existence,  the American plutonium tuel  industr,y should be 
expanding appreciable as of 1973/1975• 
In these circumstances,  some  European electricity producers 
~  be  inclined to look elsewhere for more  profitable markets 
for their plutonium output. 
~lorld surplus 1971-75: 
1976-80: 
28  tons of total plutonium 
140  tons ,.  ''  '' XVII/  341 I 2/71-E 
.  .  ... 
It is thus to be  teared that the f3Dlall  quanti  ties or  emrplus 
plutoniwn ,.n the Community will be  ~xported, at the  ~isk of 
handicapping the Community' p  plutonilll'Q  recycling industry, ,rhich 
t~ould be deprived of the possibility of gearing ;.tself t.o  meet  the 
demand  which it could  sati~fy towards the end of the current decade. 
The  Commission,  together with the quarters concerned, has 
~nitiated an examination of the means  which  should be employed to 
enable the Community's  plutonium tuel tndustry to.  ~ome safe~y 
through this diffuotilt  p~ioa. - 60  .:..  XVII/341/2/71r-E 
6,  ~.fublio opinion. and the  envU'o!lment  '  ~ !  ·. 
-~-:- - --- -::.::  ~---:.--· 
As  stated earlier the use ot· nticlea.r  energy in the 
Community  has to comply  with bas~o rules governing the 
l~ing-downnand observance of ~adiation protection stand-
ards which the Commission  is empowered  by the Euratom 
Treaty _to  determine'.  Design and acceptance criteria for 
nuclear-Installations Will st1ll haveto be harmonized IF'tihe'oarl'iers · 
in the Community  market  really are _to  come  down,  but these criteria 
nave  complied with the basic regulation since its promulgation. 
It has been stated elsewhere that the problems relating to thermal 
discharges do  not differ in essentials  ~s between nuclear and. 
conventional power  pl~ts ~d  thus do ·not  ~equire  speci~ic treatment. 
Even  so,  the existence of  CommunitY-rules  con~erni~ 
protection against ionizing radia~ion has not precluded certain hostile 
..  . 
reactions among  public opinion,  where  misgivings  h~ve been prompted 
by  incompl~te or misleading tnformation.  These  reactions have  shown 
themselves particularly in the case of site selection f'or'nuclear 
installations. 
Public  oppost~on constitutes a potential restraint pn the 
development  which  is to ~e ~esired in the nuclear energy field -
and  ~hiQh i.e  in som_e  measure  justified by  ecological criteria.· ~ni~ _obstacle 
is receiv:ing the full attention of the -responsibl& -authorities 
.  . ·-··- ____ ,_  -·  ___  .. ____  -- - ------ - ---·  -··- -------·---- -·. 
and in particular that of the Commission 
It is necessar.y  in this matter to provide the public with 
complete  and  objective information concerning the operation of 
nuclear installations and to emphasize  the important  part that 
accident hypotheses  plAY  in the design and  construction of these 
installations. - ...  61  ...  XVII/341/2/71 ...  E 
It is partieularl;y important that  csuch  information  ~:~hoJtld 
make  clear the stringency of the regulations designed to protect 
a~  person outside a  nuclear power  plant,  even in the case of 
the maximum  credible accident,  i.e,, an accident  X'esulting 
from  the hYpothetical  simultaneous occurrence of a  series of 
critical  ev~nts, which is even  ~ess probable than the occurrence 
of each of them  in isolation, the probability of which is 
itself very slight. 
As  regards the  ~nxiety about  the storage· of radioactive 
waste,  it can be  stressed that this problem is not yet acute 
and that adequate solution will have  been found  by the time 
they are needed. 
In this connection,  the  Commiss~on has laid before the 
Council of Ministers a European Communities'  programme  on the 
enviromnent  in which it advo·oates,  in particular, that the 
following tasks be  carried out  jointly and  in a  context that 
embraces at least all the Community  countries: 
(!.)  definition of criteria for management  and  long-term 
storage that will  ensure safety and  respect for the 
environment; 
(~)  stu~ of suitable sites for such storage; 
(3)  working-out  of a  toX'fllUla  for the management  of storage 
sites and  dete~ination of'responsibilities in respect 
*  of the materials stored  • 
*  The  Commission  has undertaken to submit  propo~als to 
the Council  by the end  of 1973. ,..  62"" 
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PART  TWO 
THE  LONG-TERM  PROSPECTS 
1985=2000 
p 
The  consequences  of important  decisions to be  taken during the 
period covered by the Illustrative ~ogramme wi~l not be felt in 
terms  of energy production until after 1985.  This is particularly 
the case where  the advanced-reactor families are concerned.  ~e$.Pite 
the  extreme~y uncertain nature of forecasts for a period so far 
ahead in this field, it is worth  while to start analysing the context 
of their commercial  development  straight  aw~.  .  . CHAPrER  I  :  Prospects for nuclear enerq _ 
.  1.  Electric!  ty production 
The  probable  ~rend of the demand  relates the nuclear objectives 
to the  prosRect of the  to~al electricity production doubling every ten. 
years until the end  of the century. 
Consumption of"electricity has,  to date,  only alackened off in 
· passing phases and  there is no  reason to believe at the moment  that 
the average rate of growth observed in the past will not continue. 
When  one  studies the pattern followed by dema~a fot·  ele9tricity in 
countries where it is higher than in the Community  r  particularly in 
the United  ~tates, where,  however1  consumption per head of population 
is almost ·three times as hi.gh  ,.  one  also finds this stable average 
trend.  The  versatility of electricity conduces to its expansion and 
penetration of many  fields •.  ~t can  ~eplace other sources of power,  .  . 
develop within  ~ given eector find new  applications and,  in ~ general  . 
way,  benefit from  the spread of urbanization.  It is also conceivable 
that the  intensification of the struggle against po1lut1on will divert 
to electricity the ·demand  currently being directed todher forms  of 
energy. ~.  -Nuclear  energy'  e  contribution 
'  4 
The  gross production ~equired from· the total ~e~  ot electric 
power  plants in the Community  w111  be  in this hypothesis 
2,420,000 million kWh  in ~990 and 
4,84o1ooo  million ~  1n 2000 
Apart  trom fossil fuels,  Which  are mainly imported,  and  nuclear 
energy,  no  other aource will be  able to contribute in ~  eignificant 
degree to the srowth in electricity produc~ion and it is a  Teasonable 
supposition that the  contributi~n of tne  ~ntire pribileged sector 
(hydroelectric power,  lignite,  gases other than natural) will flatten 
out at the 1985  l~vel. 
The  pattern of· electricity production would develop as follows 
(in TWh)  J  • 
:1985  1990  2000  ...-- -
Gross  production  1740  2420  4840·  ...-- - -
.Privileged sector  ~·  285  285  ....- .,_.. 
Com2!titive sector 
p  •  1450  -
2135  -
~555 
of which  ; 
fos$il tuels  875  955  g4o 
nuclear power  575  ·1.180  3615 
aearing in mind  the ut1ltzat1on conditions for each source of 
energy,  the nuclear capacity which  ~hould be available in 1990  and 
2000·in order to provide the prod\tction quoted has been estimated at 
210,000 $nd 620,000  MWe  respectively, 
From  1985 to gooo,  the increase in the Community's total rmolear 
generating capacity would thus be  520  G'We. 
The  following;'-diagramillustrates  these forecasts. XVII/341/2/71,..'1!} 
...  65a-
It will be  noted that ,:Jhortly after 1985,  the contribution 
of fossil fuels to electricity production should rapilly 
decline in relative value and  become  fairly stable in absolute 
*  value  • 
This trend indicates that,  as far as electricity production 
is concerned,  it will be  1985  before the use of ~chieflY.  impo~ed) 
fo~sil fuels is brought  under control and  can be  adapted to th$: 
exigencies of the time. 
*  This is an  over~ll forecast  tor the Community  in which 
trends which mqy  differ from  one  countr.y to another are 
integrated. " .  li 
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CHAPTER  2:  The  new resources av@:ilable 
In 1985,  the beginning ot the period.unde~ ~eview, the 
existing nuclear generating c~aoity.~ll come  mainly from  light~water 
~eactors,  Among  recent installations it will also include some 
prototypes or demonstration plants using techniques currently 
undergoing development,  and especially those  ~elating to fast  r~actors. 
It can also be  taken that it will '-nclude high-temperature reactors 
for a power  output Which  is ~lrea~ ~ig.nificant. 
This raises the question of the position which  will be  occupied 
byo  the advanced  and  proven families on  the market  after 1985,  bearing 
in mind  the three factors by whioh .;nuclear power  will .help to solve 
the  Comm~ity's proble~: 
(1)  depend~bility of supply; 
(2)  protection of the environment; 
(3)  economy. 
Before examining the taotors governing their potential penetration, 
it will be useful to provide a brief·outline of the prospects which 
*  the advanced families have  of becomin~ fully developed,  it being 
understood that, while they enter· the lists against the previous type 
on  the basis of ~guments not  solely concerned with more  efficient 
use of fissile material resources  ~d  high thermodynamic  ef:f'ioienoy, 
it must  be  agreed that the cost aurve tor the eleotrioity generated 
by the LWR  plants is the target aimed  at by their oompeti tors.  If 
they are able to achieve this, the nuclear market  during the period 
;following that covered by the lllustra.ti  ve  Programme will be  .indisputably 
Qpen. 
*  Annexes  V and VI,  which  deal respectively with fast reactors 
and  high-temperature reactors,  describe in greater detail the 
status and  prospects of tthese :f'a.milies. '"'  68  -
1, Fast breeder reactors 
The  concept of fast  ~eaatp~~ emerged·aa one .of the earliest 
developments in p.uolear energy- Ch~aoteri~ed u  ~  t  is Jna.inly by 
breeding - the  ~bility to produce more  fissile material than is 
consumed ...  it immediately 'Peoame  the  ~Subject of widespread J'esearch. 
Efforts pn the f$st  ~eaotor ffJD'lily  e.re  currently be"ing directed 
chiefly to the variant using sodi~ cooling (SBR).  Modes~ projects 
for the development  of fest  ~eaotors oooled ~  ~gas'  are under~ 
,. and, to a  lesser ertentby steam ...  in several countries. 
1n the Communitl,  cievelopment  pf the  tas~-reaotor family llaa 
gone :furthest in France.  Full-load operation of the Phenix  250  MWe 
pressure~ve.ssel po,er pl~t tl! ennsaged tor 1973.  Its construction 
:Ls  in the hands of a oonsort;I.\Uil  comprising the CEA,  EdF end pAAA. 
The  programme  f'emily tor thi~ reactor is managed by the CEA, .  t_fho  are 
pur~ently operating. the ''Fortissimo" version of the Rapsodie test. 
reactor.  Studies are· being parried out on  a  1000  MWe  power  pl~t, 
construction of tdlioh oould be given the go-ahead in 1974,  ie., 
e.f'ter one year's operation of Phenix. 
The  joint project condncted ~Y Ge~~  and Benelux involves 
the  'bu.i~ding of p,  prototype ,300  J(We  :Loop-type  podium-Cooled f'lUJt 
breede~ (SNR)  ~eaotor,  oonst~otion of ~ioh i$ due to commence· 
in 197 2  ll!ld  on which there is a  financing  ~eement  ~etween the 
German  (7C'P/o),  Belgian (15%),  Duto~ (15%)  Bnd  LuxemboUrg  governments. 
This  agreement  has given  ~ise to !ndustrial cooperation b~tween  · 
Interatom  (w.  Germ~), Bel~nucliaire (Belgium),  Neeratom  {Netherlands) 
IU'ld  Lu.xatome  (Luxembourg).  The  R&D  of general interest is being 
performed  by  GfK  (Karlsrp.he),  CEN"  (Mol),  RCN  (Petten)  end TNO 
(The  Hague),as well as b,y  -certain departments of the Belgonuoleaire 
end Luxatome  companies- They  are poordinated in ~  umbrella 
programme. .....  69  .... 
I  i 
In addition,  Gfl(  bas llnderta.ken .the ~u~  ~f a'-""!' 
f~t-flux  material~testing refi,Ctor  (F.R3;.:  · ·  ·  . 
The  ltalian effort,· like that o:r.·Franoe,  ~JJ being J>el'tormed 
~n a.  national context, its $1m  being the construction of a  ~e~tor 
(PEC)  for testing fuel elements· tthich could be used in a later, 
rnore  elaborate generation of reactors than that represented at 
I  ,  . 
present by the SNR  and Phenix prototypes.  In Ma.'roh  1970,  construction 
was  placed in the han4.s  of'  en  induat:t'i8.1  oonsortiwn' comprising 
~NAM - Progetti  ~d  the Sooieta :rtali~a Impia.nti- lUlder  a.  t\ll'nkey 
contract.  The  ONEN  retains-~e~onsibility for the manufacture of 
the core.  An  agreement  covering exchanges  o£:  technical lalow-how has 
been concluded between the CEA  and the consortium.  Tlie  R&D  ie being 
carried out in the centres at Bolo.gna.  and Casacoia. 
On  10  Jt1a3r  1971 ,  an  p.greement  between EdF  and RWE  was  published, 
to which  ENEL  subsequently also became  a party.  These electricity 
producers have stated that it.' is their intention to  join forces to:  r\ 
(a) build in France a f!UClear  power plant equipped with a 
sodium-cooled fast breeder J'eaotor with a  capacity of about 
1000  MWe  along the linea of the Phenix prototype; 
(b)  build in Germany  a  similar type of nuclear power plant, but 
along the lines of the SNR  prototype  ~eaotor, one  year after 
the latter has been.plaoed  ~n ~ervice  •. 
Each of theae projects will 'be  p'\U'~ed by f3ubsidiaries  jointly 
otmed by the producers, the first  ~ncorpora.t  ed under French and the 
eecond under German  law.  The  breakdown of the capital among 
Ed.F,  RWE  and  ENEL  will be  51%,  16% .and  33%  ;respectively in· the 
tirst-m~ntioned company  end 16%,  51%  and  33%  in the second. 
The  Benelux electricity producers will be able to lend their 
{ 
cooperation in the  ~eoond project. "70"" 
ln the United Kingdom,  the experimental 60  MHth  J>FR  bas been 
operated by the UKAEA  einoe 1959,  The  250  MWe  prototype 1>uilt 
on  the same  site should be  in service by the end  of 1972, .!.a,, 
about  a  year late owing  to difficulties in the manufacture  of the 
reactor vessel top cap. Responsibility for the construction 
has since  1969  lain with TNPG,  who  took over the UKAEA  team  which  had 
been assigned to this work  !rom  the outset, 
Nork on the first  1000  MWe  power  plant  could begin 
about  1975. 
ln the United States, the majP:t'  part of t~e ourrent USAEC  budget. 
tor civil reactors is earmarked tor sodium-cooled fast J'eaotors,  the 
development  of which  is ooneidere~ a matter of priority. 
The  Fermi  J'eactor,  which  )las  been constructed and  operated by 
$private oomp~ (PRDC),  was  designed tor  ~thermal output of 
430  MWth  ( 150  MWe) ,  but has only been operated at loads up  to  200 
MWth.  Following damage  during the experiments  involved in the run-up  . 
to power  in 1966,  this reactor has been repaired and  placed back in 
operation. 
In the field pf experimental reactors,. the EBR-2  (62.5  MWth) 
x-eactor  has been used by the  USAEC  s;.nce  1961 J  General  Elec~rio has 
built and,  in collaboration td  th the USAEC  and the GerJnan Karlsruhe 
*  centre, operated the SEFOR  20  MWth  exper~mental reactor.  Westinghouse 
is  ~n charge of the  co~ction of the large 400  MWth  FFTF  test 
~eactor, which  should enter service in 1974. 
Three  constructors, namely  Atomics  International, Westinghouse 
end General  Electric,  each of which  is associated With  a  group  of 
electricity producers,  have  submitted vroposale to the USAEC  as 
part of the project d.efini  t ion phase of the American prop:ramme.  The 
USAEC  has stated its intention to promote  the construction of two 
demonstration plants,  each with a  capacity of 300-500 MWe.  Work 
on the first of these ~ill start at the end  of 1972  or the beginning 
of 1973. 
*  This will shortly be  dismantled,  following the success of its 
expericr,ent al  pr\'gi'amme. - 71 
Jn the USSD  the BOR  (60  MWth)  teat J'eactor went  cr~tical tn  .. 
1968  ~d  the BN  350  (1000.MWth),  plant, construction of Which 
was  completed p.t  the end of 1971,  pho~ld enter seiavice  in 1972; 
it will have  a  capacity of 150  MWe  ~d  produce  100,000 tons of freeh 
water  a  d~.  In addition, a 600  MWe  power plant  (BN  6~0)  ~s under 
construction and  should be  commissioned  in ·f975  or 1976. 
Finally,  i.n  ~  ap~ the programme  is advancing  r~pidly.  The 
construction of ~ 100··MWth .  .- Ra.psodie-type  experimental reactor is 
- under  W8tY  ~d  commissioning  ~s planned for 1'973-74·.  Design 
work  has commenced  on  a  300  MWe  power  plant, construction ot Which 
should be  completed in 1977  or 1978. 
Future outlook 
'l'he  solution of the technological problems  governing the\lSe 
ot fast  ~eaotors ~epends to a  great extent upon.the efficiency of 
the organization which  the industry sets up  at short notice in order 
to undertake the  lar~-ecale construction projects involving 
demonstration plants of the order of 1000  MWe  currently envisaged. 
Great efforts must  be  made  on  the part of both constructorB and 
operators to adapt,  ~f necessary,  to an  advanced concept  based on 
very sophisticated standards.  To  this end the industry is able to 
draw  on  the vast R&D ·programme  now  \Ulder  WSiY'  :Ln  the research 
installations. 
' 
The  main  problems lie in the develppment  of the steam generatorB 
(sodium/water :reaction)  t  the fuel  end the core as a  whole,  where  the 
.  ·~ 
phenomena  linked with tast neutron flux (swelling of  struc~ural 
materials)  are  ~ntensified by the need for high burnups.  There  also 
~emain safety problems,  the economic  eolutions to which  still have  to 
be  developed.  1n this respect the experience gained with the 
prototypes will be  decisive. .. 
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Prom  e.n  economic point ot view it ia adm'tte~-1ilteq.1;bat, 
initially, the  ~eoifio·inveatment ~ost. of·b~~~der ~~t~ra will be 
higher than that of light-water reactors, mainly ·because of the 
.  . ..  . 
'-mplioations of sodium  technology and the presence of pn intermediate: 
circuit.  However,  the additional cost would  be largely ,offset by 
the lower cost of the fuel cycle due  to the breeding of fissile 
· material.  All in all, When  the techniqu.e bas been fully mastered, 
the cost per kWh  shouJd be'lower than that ·tor  light~water reactors. 
J:n  addition,  the cost  .. of the f\tel oyole,  which  already does not depend 
· much  on  the oost of the .  teed material, will undergo  ~ further 
' J'eduction due  to the  ~norease in the breeding rate i3temming  from  the 
use of carbide fUels  and will then, for practical purp~ses, become 
. ~ndifferent to fluctuations in the price of uranium. 
However,  it must  be  expected that this reactor type wi}.l  only 
· be  competitive where  unit sites are ver.r large. 
Added  to these overall economic  advant&Bes  are those of lmproved 
·utili~ation of the plu~onium produced bw  the light-water femily and 
greater independence  of nuclear power ple.nts in J-elation to enrichment 
:  ~nstallations. 
ln the moat ·advanced countries the.oommissioning ot commercial 
power  plant.e te curx-ently plenned tor about  1985.  However,  ~hie 
could- be  deleyed until after· 1990 if the present  estimates 
concerning construction and  fUel  oycle costs pr~ved to be to9 
optimistic.  ---· ----·----·-·- ~  . ------·--- ------- _........,.._.~~- . ----- ·-···-·· ... --
... ---· ..  -··--··.. ...  --·-·---- . -__  .....  -··  ·----- -------- --··-~·-~--- -----:--------- ':""------- -~------- .. ------ -- ·····-- -. ··-- .  ...  ..  . 
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2,  High-temperature saa  reactors 
'  - "  In the industrialized <?ountries  there ;.s  a  growing  ;interest in the·_ 
high-temperat1:U'e  gas  J'~aotors.  This is largely due  to 
,-
following characteristics,whicn were  adopted in the original  ~epigns: 
1. A  helium coolant temperature ot the order of 750°0,  thus 
facilitating the  ~se of the  ~atest types of steam  turbine while 
~educing the  therma~ effects on  the environment  as compared  with 
light-water ~eao~o~s, Pwing  to  the~r excellent thermal efficiency 
(about  40%). 
2, High-rating fuel  olementJ:~ which  JWhievf3  high burnups. 
3.  A good  neutron economy  ptemming  from  the use of graphite ·as the 
moderator,  cladding end scattering agent. 
The  experien~e gained in the  ~evelopment of coated-particle 
fuels and of primary circuits integrated in prestressed-concrete 
pressure vessels gives  high-t~mperature gas reactors the added 
attraction of intrineio safety.  ~  drawing on  this experience, 
constructors are now  able to tender tor power  plants. 
The  family ponsists of ~wo ~eaoto~ variants using di'ferent 
tuel elements:  these are in the form  of either ppherical or 
prismatic elements  end  ~se uranium  whioh  ~s either highly enriched 
to 93%  in the case of the uranium/thorium cyole or  only  ~lightly 
enriched (fi.bout  5%)  ,_n  the oase  Pf the  ur~iwn/plutoni\Uil cycle. 
In the United States, Gulf General  Atomic  received letters 
of  ~ntent between September  1971  and  July 1972  relating to six 
high-power  reactors. 
This  interest derives from  the experience acquired in the develoP-
ment  of ;rea.ci;ors  using pri~ma.tic fuel  elements and  the thorium cycle 
ti:h~ch has  been  pur~~-~  __ for _se,eral  year~ n~  by  __ ~~--wi~J::r.!T~~--l?a~  .. ~-·~-~his 
'  ...  .  ...  '  . 
~xperi~nce has  been. turn:ed ·to  pr~ot  ica.l  ac_co!lnt  Jnainly in the full JlOHer XVII/341/.2/71.-E 
operation of the 40  MWe  Peach  Bottom  reacto~ since 1967  end  in the 
const~otion of the 330  MWe  prototype  re~~~~r at Fbrt  S~int Vrain, 
for which the  powe~ run-up  ~e imminent. 
In the UK,  as a result of a call for bids b,y  the CEGB,  the two 
consortia.  TNPG  and  BNDC  have  submitted a.  preliminary proposal,  . 
together with a.  draft ,:'esearch pJ'ogramme,  f9r a  low-enrichment., 
prismatic fuel  element.r~aotor with a  capacity of over 600 MWe. 
The  decision to build i$ not  expected before the end of 1972. 
In Germanv,  a  300  MWe  pebble-bed type of power plant for  t~e 
Hochtemperatur-Kernkraftwerk GmBH  (HKG)  ha~ been under construction 
at Schmeha.usen· since 1970  by  a  consortium  consisting primarily of. 
J3rown  Boveri  and Nukem.  Commercial  operation  sh~ld begin in 1976. 
The  design of this plant ia base~ on  the experience gained with the 
15  r~e AVR  ~eaoto~, which  has been operating on  load since 1967, 
and is the outcome  of.the work  carried out between 1963 and  1968 ~ 
the  THTR  Association,  in ·,hioh the Community  partlcipa.ted. 
Additionally,  the EURO-HKG  company  was  formed  on  13  December 
1971  by the main  electricity producers in the Community  and the United 
Kingdom  with the aim  of acquiring and  pooli~ technical and 
economic  knownow  in the field of high-temperature reactors and of 
arranging exchanges  of personnel for training purposes. 
:rn  F.rance  the CEA  iJ3  currently carrying out an analytical 
JJtudy  of the HTGR  type  wi. th the assistance of a  group  of industrial 
companies. 
Government  and  in~ustria.l circles, especially in the UK,  Germany 
•  and  France,  view with favour  international collaboration  ~imed at 
introducing this type on  an  ~ndustrial scale  •. -
XVXI/ 341 I  ~/71·.-E 
li'~nally, the Community  ia pa.l'tioipating :J.n:  the Dragon 
px-ogramme,  which  concerns in particu~ar :the  oper~tion of the 20  MWth 
Dragon  experimental reactor ~d  the development  of designs tor power 
X'eaotors  using prismatic elements-
Prospects for the steam-cycle tYpe 
' 
In the United States the  ~evelopment of hig~temperature gas 
~eactorp seems  economically  justified py  the fact that they are 
now  competing with the  light~water ~eaotors.  In addition, this 
type of ;reactor offers the advantage of a  lower uranium  consumption 
in meeting increasing energy  X'equirement~. 
fn Europe  the choice of fuel cycle still ~emains open.  In 
accordan~e td  th the stimulus  provid~d by th~ advocates of the 
different solutions, the choice could be made  between  low enrichment, 
t~hich has been studied by several European  industries to date,  and 
high enrichment,  as adopted by Gulf General Atomio.  The  latter 
pase  ~uld entail the creation of a  thorium  industr,y in Europe_ 
The  earliest date qy  which it would  be possible to put a  total 
installed capacity of the order of 2000  MWe  into operation on  a 
commercial basis.would be  1980. 
The  direct cycle  {helium·turbines)  ,. 
It is possible to  ~ink high-temperat~e gas  ~eaotors directly 
~ 
to a  Jlelium  turbine.  The  consequent  advantages  would  be: 
(~) reduced requirements for cooling t~ater; 
(b)  greater efficieno,y,  even during low-power  operation; 
(c)  possible lower  specific investment  costs. 
-- - --- ____  ,._,. ___  ~  ~  - ...  ---- - - .  - ----- - -- ----___  ... _  '"\I·-.--
Thip  improvement  to the family necessitates a programme  tor the 
clevelopment  of fuels and  graphite capable of withstanding temperatures 
of  ~bout 1000°0  at the  ~eaotor outlet.  lt will also be  necessary 
to develop  heat  insul~tor~structural materials  (ducting, turbine 
blades), valves,etc. with the aid of test ;rigs under helium  fl.t  this 
t:~~e temperature. .  .... 
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Xn  aerm&t\Y,.cert-.in companies,  in collaboration with  ·...  JCFA 
J\ilioh,  hav~ lUldertaken an R&D  programme  in· order to solve these 
,.  ..  ~  . 
ppecifio problems.  .Also,  certain additional prosposalaare b.eing 
Jl$gotiated with ~he German  government  ·PO  that a  programme  JlllW  be 
drawn up  which lf()uld lead to the subnistJion of cOIIDilercial  bids around  .  . 
the end of the decade. 
}Pplioations not  rela~ipg to the generation of eleotrioitz 
The  J-ecent  mEJ.jor  ~ise in petroleum prices could oa~se a  swi~ 
towards energy produced b,y  nuclear means.  With helium: outlet. 
0  temperatures of 900-1100 c,  high-temperature J'.eaotora  w~d 
constitute souroes.of heat suitable for steelmaking, petrochemicals 
pnd the heavy chemical  ~ndust17,  Applications such as these could 
be  contempl~ted after 1980. 
Several studies have  alrea~ been carried out on a  Community 
aaole,  involving opeperation between nuclear engineering companies 
and universit7:land private :r-esearch  centres•.The additiol'lB.l  problem 
raised,  as compared with direct-cycle techniques,  stems  from the presence 
of' greater quantities of ey'd.rogen  in the primary oirouit following its 
diftueion'aoross the neat  exohaneer walls. 
.. -- -----------.---------.--·  ----~--·--··--·-· 
At  the national level,  KFA  JUlioh ·is currently examining various 
~eaotors in the 500-3000  MWth  rahge in collaboration with various 
German  industrial groups  and research insti  tutee, with the aim  of 
generating steam  or linking the  ~eactor to an installation. producing 
hydrogen via the conversion of fossil _fuels.  . 
In the United States, Gulf General Atomic,  in coll-aboration 1dtll 
Stone  and Webster,  was  recently awarded a  stu~ contract b.y  the State 
of Oklahoma with the object of ~apting an HTGH  to a  coal gasification 
pl$11t. 
Japan has also shnn an interest in the use of this reactor type 
''  as a  source of heat for industrial usee.'.  notably in steelmaking and the 
construction of a  multipurpose 50  MWth  x·~actor is planned. • 
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CHAPrER  III  :  Breakdown of the market  by reactor. types 
.....  ...  .  .. 
In the field of electricity prOduction the growth of the nuclear 
market will lead to at least a  ~ixfold increase in output by the year 
2000 over the figure  for  ~985  ~  This means  that nuclear power  plants _tota.lli!lB  • 
at least 520,000.MWe  will be  installed during this period. 
k~ ~ 
Obviousl~, these estimates  are  looking far ahead  and  thus~as 
regards the long-term  prospect~, the field is still wide  open.  In any 
case 1the technical and economic  features of the reactor types put into 
~ervice beyond  1985  are still too.much of an  unknown  quantity for meaningful  .  . 
lines of demarcation to be  dr~wn. 
For f.lll  this, the  analy~is of future market  condi  t:l.ons  and  of 
the trends governing the options  -nd determining 'this breakdown must  ,. 
continue unabate.d,  so· that all subsequent decisions  can be  taken on  the 
basis of comprehensive  back~round data. 
In this context it ie certain that dependability of supplies 
and environmental  considerations will continu.e  to play a  major role. Otting 
to the sacle of the procurement  programme,  based on  light~ater ~eactors, 
carried out  prior to 1985,  later choices will fall upon advanced reactor 
designs  ~hich meet  the above  requirements and  also enable electricity to be 
produced under conditions which are at least as favourable as those offered 
qy  light-water reactors. 
..  ___  ....  "·--.  ---
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The  influence which the  si~e of the nuclear  mar~et will exert 
on  the breakdol'm between reactor types !tJ difficult to assess.  But, 
according to the evidence,  the market will be all the more  attractive the larger 
!ts volume.  On  the other hand,  ~neofar ~s the breakdown is based on  genuine, 
competition,  the influence will probably bemutual,  the market being more 
voluminous  the more  lively the  competition~  By  th~ same  toket1the·pos1tion 
of nuclear energy with respect to the other primary sources of energy  -
would  become  still more  dominant  and,  above  all#  the competitive position 
occupied by elect.r1c1  ty should pe  consolidated~· ...  78 .. 
1, fsn  initial outline of a  breakdown 1:Jt  reactor .types 
Unlike  light...water x-eactors,  the conversion factor ot which 
is about 0.5,  fast reactors ...  and in particular those cooled ~ 
sodium  (SBR),  which could reach maturity by the beginning of the 
period under consideration - produce  ~ore fissile material than they 
consume. 
Because of this ability,  SBRs  can utilize 50-80%  of the 
energy contained in natural uranium,  whereas  LWRs  only manage 
to extract about  1%.  Under these  oonditio:ps it is conceivable 
that an initial breakdown between reactor types beyond 1985  and . 
probably before 1990  could be  based on a  coupling of LWRs  tmd 
SBRs  which would minimize the overall cost of the energy produced 
while providing a  considerable fillip to the dependability of 
supplies via tthe optimum utilization of the available resources 
of fissile and fertile materials. 
Within this two-family eystem,  the accurate and detailed 
estimat.ion of how  the increases in capaoit~ to go  into· service 
between 1985 and  ~000 will break down  between LWRs  and  SBRs  is 
e.s  hazardous now  itS it was  when the First Illustrative Programme 
was  drawn up.  While it has been consistently proved that 
plutonium will constitute a  key f'aotor favouring the development 
of nuqlear power,  j.t is still impossible to quantity in a.ey 
better w~  all the variables involved in a  ~odel capable of 
satisfaotor.y simulating the mechanism of medium  and  long-term 
supply and demand. 
At  all events,  it is appropriate to raise questions about 
the guarant,ees offered by a  development  model  based on two  types 
of reactor. 
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It is necessary to underline the hazax'dous  na~u~e ot 
this model,  which depends  on the ·success ·of·the  SBR  at both 
the technical and the economic  level.  Despite the universal 
interest  shown  in this family ·of reactora  ainc.e  1944,  the 
forecasts have yet to be  confirmed  b,y  fUll-scale industrial 
experience,  which,  however;  will probably.not  be  acquired before 
1985;  in the meantime  it remains  to complete the construction 
of the prototypes and to build the demonstration plants. 
Not  until ·these. plantssa.re in operation will  ;i.t  be  possible 
to evaluate with a~  accuracy the role which  SBRs  could 
eventually play. 
If the development  of SERe  were to end in failure, it 
might  be  considered risky in the medium  and  longer "t· term to 
assign to LWRs  alone the task of promoting nuclear energy to 
the leading ~ole ~hich it must  pl~ in the energy sector as 
a  whole,. 
Briefly,  in a  situation in which  LWRs  represent an 
initial cr.ystallization of the nuclear techniques which  can 
be  exploited economically until 1985 at least, and in which 
SBRs  still offer no  more  than a  hope  of ensuring dependability 
of supplies by takil'lg'  economic  advantage· of the breeding 
process,  the question arises whether it is reasonable to base 
the sucoess.ot nuolear.energy on·a system made  up  solely of 
these t~ reaetor ,typ,~r;s· .. so  ...  -
:· 
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2. Second outline  :,.. 
The  reply to ·this qU.eation obvioual)w  depends  on the part 
the high-temperature reactors  (HT.R)  are  l~kely to pl., as compared 
with both the  LWRs  and the  SB.Rs • 
It is tmportant to note that  th~  ·BTRe  offer a  d.oubbe  appeal 
in that, in the :f'orm  of firet.-geneJ~at  ion thermal-neutron reactors 
(JIGTR),  they can compete  in the snedium  term with !MRs  ~!afore the 
·sBRs  are able to do  so themselves,  while in the. longer term,  in 
the form  of ~eoond-generation.tast.-neutron reactors _(GBR),.they 
oouid prove  capable of·competing with the SBRs. 
In other words,  along~ide two  rm.clea.r. techniques which are 
likely to dovetail emoothly  (LWR  and SBR),  thereeis a third (HTR) 
which  can compete with bOth,  tthiie Ji,ieo  opening up  good  prospects 
for the use of nuclear.lleat tor purposes unrelated to the production. 
of eleotricit,Y.J e.-g.,  steelmaking,  manufacture of chemicals, 
refining of fossil fUels,  etc. 
The  foregoing arguments !n favour of development  based· on 
three reactor  ~stems are of course,  not  ~n themselves sufficient 
to  just~f,y its necessity. 
However  desirable Dommunity  aotton to promote  euch a·cause 
~  be,  the financial  ~esources and the means  required for the 
development  of the HTRs  must  also-~be JD.a,de  available,  over ka.d 
above those required for the development of the SBRs,  without 
jeopardizing the equally high-priority effort involved in 
!ndust~ial development  work  on  LWRs. ,..  81  ""'  ....  XVII/341/2/71,..E 
This indicates the true snagni  tude of the problems which 
all the bodies concerned in the Community are  ~eing .called 
. upon ]o help in eolving;  not  o~  in order to enable the 
nuclear energy production aims  ~eoommended b,y  the present 
Programme  for 1972-85 '!jo  be. achieved,  but  also,  during this 
~arne period,  to provide it with the new  means  of production 
upon which its longer-term future depends to an· equally decisive 
extent. 
It is :important  tor..note  that at a  t;i.me  when  the Community 
is faced with a  number  o£  decisions .to  be taken in this field, 
its enrargem~nt has in fact  become  an imminent  reality. 
This is wey,  on 20  December  1971,  the Council  of Ministers 
took the decision to allow the United Kingdom  to participate in 
the work  of the "Coordinating Committee·on Fast Reactors" 
·forthwith,  because of the extent of ;its programme  concerning 
the SBRs,  and to  ~nforJD the other thre~ o~un~ries·· applying for 
membership.  This  Committee  will thus be  ~n a  positio~·to 
point up the beneficial effects of the enlargement  of the 
Community  on the development  of SBRs  and on the prospect of 
gaining the maximum  benefit at the lowest  cost from  a  wider 
markekj  with an eye  also to the export markets offering themselves 
to a  European  induetr.y which is of the size necessar,y for world 
trade. 
The  cons~deration being given tbpthe HTR  family within 
this enlarged  frame~ork has  ~lrea~ found  concrete expression 
in the tact that, on 13  December· 1971,  the principal Community 
electricity ppoducers  ~d  the  CEGB,  together with the HKG  compaqy, 
which is  ~esponsible for building the prototype  300 MWe  THTR 
(Thorium-Hochtemperaturreaktor)  at  Schmehausen,  decided to  ~et 
up  a  company  to be  known  as Euro-HKG.  It is to be  hoped  nhat 
an agreement  of this kind will be  the prelude to a  rationalization 
of the decisions taken qy  the electricity producers goncerning 
HTRs  and will encourage mutual  consultation between constructors 
on the main  choices which will guide the development  of this 
:reactor system. ( 
. ! 
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APPENDIX 
NUclear  power  stations  ~nstalled,.under QonsttQqtion and 
planned in the Communit:t· 
Position as at 15 June  1972 
1. pe.t  electrical capacity' of nncleq.r pnerating plante in sez:vige,  t3nde~ 
construction or planned:  ~8:302 MWe  net,  broken down  iS follows: 
ll)  Proven-~e  reacto~l! 
Gas/  raphi  te 
Chi  non 1  I  Loire  (EDF) 
Chi  non  2  I  Loire  (EDF) 
Chinon 3 I  Loire  (EDF) 
St. Laurent 1 I  Loire  (EDF) 
St. Laurent 2 I  Loire  (EDF) 
Bugey 1 I  Rh6ne  (EDF) 
G 2  Marcoule /  Rh6ne 
G '  Marcoule I  Rhone 
ENEL  (Latina  )1  ·· 
t  .  l  i . .  .  i 
bountry! In servicb underlon order ITotal  f: 
.  :  i  :  or  :  :i 
!  ~  ~  const. iplanned  i  MWe  ~.  i.  :  .  t  J  -
..  .. 
,.. 
... 
.. 
1 
i 
i 
I 
i  10  i  200 
I  480 
i  480 
i  515 
f  i 
i  540  ! 
I  40  I 
f  40  I 
J  2oo  1 
'  r  i 2565  ,  L 
•:·  ! 
~Boiling water  j  j  f.  1 
I  i 
KRB  (RWE/BW)  Gundremmingen  !  G  l  237  f  ...  !  ..  237 
KWL  (VEW)  Lingen  2  !  G  j  174  j  ...  ..I  ..  174 
VAK  (RWE/Bayern\'1)  Kahl  f .  G  r
1
•  15  ;::  .,.  j  .. ·  15 
ENEL  {Garigliano).  r  :r  150  l  ..  ;150  f  i  ..  i 
GKN  ((D.odewaard)  ~  N  1  52  f  "'  !  ..  52 
KKW  (Preag) W.urgassen, Weser.  .  J  G  j  640  i  ... ,  ...  !  ..  640 
KKB  (HEW/NWK)  BrunsbUttel  1  G  !  ...  i  710:  !  ..  770 
ENEL  4  (Caorso)  1  I  f  .- ·i  ··78,  l  . 783 
KKP  1  (Badenw/EVS)  Philippsburg l  e1  '  ..  i  ~860  I  ..  860 
KKP  2  (B£.den~'l/EVS) Fhilippsburg l  G  I  ..  f  ..  ·1.  86o  860 
KKI  (Bayernw/Is~rAmr0rW) Ohu.,  ls~r  a  f  ...  J  ..  870  870 
J\KW  (Hi1v:/l~v'IK)  Krummel,  Elbe  .;_~=:.:.  G  I  ~  J  r  !  ;!.260  11260 
f.  '1268  ..  ··  · 1  2413  \  2990  r  6671 
11
. 
--~--------------------------------~  --~·------~ ------------~  1aw·  ..L  t  '1  b  1  1ng ·-..o  a  rr.-~·~t:anen  non-ava1  a  i  ity the effective capacity is 1.53  MWe ..  83  .. 
Pressuri~ed-water 
·---+----~-- .,.....__.._-___  ..,.  i  !  '  1  J  ! 
(Cou~tey  !~ .  l  under  i  On  !  ! 
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ACTIVITmS  OF  THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES  IN 
THE  FIEffi  OF  RADIATION  PRO'I'ECTION 
One  of the tasks of the European  At~mio Energy Community-(Euratom),. 
which  was  set up under the  Treaty~} Rome  in 1957,. ia to  lay down 
l  adequate  conditions for the  protec~ion of the health of workers  and 
the general public ag4inst  ionizing radiation.  In Article 2  of the 
Treaty,  t.he  Community  is obliged in particular to "eatabliah uniform 
safety standards to protect the health of  worker~ and  of the general 
public  and ensure that they are applied". 
CHAPTER  III of the Treaty  (Articles 30-39)  states how  theaa safety 
standards are laid down  anq  what  are the  powers  and  obligations ot 
the Commission  regarding the overseeing of the provisions to ensure 
compliance with these stanQards  and  of the surveillance of the 
radioactive contamination of the environment. 
The  present document  summarizes  the activities and  results achieved 
by Euratom  in this  fi~ld, but it should be  pointed out right at the 
outset how  the radioactive rick is generally estimated,  on what  prln-
oipiee the  eetabliehmont of eta.nda.rds  concerning the . protection 
of workers  and  the  popul,...ti on  are LasE;d,  and  what  significance should 
be assigned to the  limiting values adopted  for human  e~poaure and the 
oontamj.na.tion of the  enviro,~.wnt.  • 
I ••• - ..  ,  _.,  '-I -,  I  \ 
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1. E•timation of the radioactive risk  (1} 
The  majority of estimates of the risks to mankind  arising from  exposure to 
radiation are based on  observation of individuals or of sections of the population 
who  have  been  exposed to heavy doses  of radiation for relatively short periods 
of time  as a  result of accidents,  war  o  .. ~ medical  treatment  .. 
As  regards  low  doses  of ionizj.ng radiation,  only animals  experiments  have  pr~vided 
data which  have  been extrapolated to human  conditions and these are still in-
conclusive and  incomplete. 
This  is trie not  only of the somatic effects  (and especially of leukemia)  but 
in particular of the genetic effects,  and  here it has been  impossible to detect 
with any certainty genetic damage  resulting from  these doses  ~eoeived by man, 
despite  considerable scientific efforts. 
With  regard to the  somatic effects,  the studies carried out  on  the Japanese 
survivors of Hiroschima and  Nagasaki  and  on  certain groups  of patients who 
were  exposed for medical  reasons)  ~howed that  in the  case of doses of more  than 
100  rad there wae  a  greater incidence of leukemia during the 15-20 years  following 
exposure;  therefore,  at high levels of exposure  there is a  proportional relation-
ship between  dose.and biological effect. 
An  important  point to be  noted is that diseasea such as cancer are not  specific 
to  ionizing radiation and  occur naturally among  the population.  The  only way 
of demonstrating the effect of radiation is to carry out  a  comparison on  a  valid 
statistical basis between  & non-exposed population group and an exposed group 
and to examine  the extent to which  thero  is a  significant increase in the number 
of oases of the diaea.ee  u.nder  e.xaminati.o:o  in the second groy.p.  In the case ot 
the levels of exposure  encountered under normal  conditions in the pursuit of· 
a  nuclear activity, the link between the dose  and  biolog:J.cal  ef'foot  ceases 
to exist  &nd  thus  makes  it virtually impossible to establish a  quantitative 
relationship with any accuracy. 
(1)  The  basic etandarde which  are laid down  by  Euratom pursuant to Chapter III 
of the Traty and  are aligned with those  proposed b7 the International Com-
~ission on  Radiological  Protection  relat~ in particular to maximum  permissible 
doses.  These  doses are expressed in rads or rems;  1  rad corresponds to the 
e,baorption of 100  erg/g by the stibstance  un.der  consideration.  For radiological 
pUJ1>oaes  the dose  is expressed in rems;  the figure  in rems  is equal to the 
dose  in rada multiplied by a quality factor which takes into account the  · 
biological ef'teot which,  in turn,  va.ries  a.ccord.ing to the type of radiation 
in question.  PQr_information  '  the dose  due  tc  ~atur&l backgr~und radiation 
is  a~.,ut " .. 125  rem/yee:r  ir. Europ$.  The  baeio e ua.ndarde  lay down  5 rem/year 
as the ma.:x:iiiiWI  permissible dose  f¥.r the Jl'lost  exposed workers,  and 0.5 rem/ 
year for the public as a  whole. 
Radioaotivit7 11  expressed in ouries (at);  37.109  diaintegrationa/aeo ooour 
in the  qusn~itr of ~ eubstanoe  oorr~sponding to l  Ci. 
• ·• 
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However,  .under  a ·double  )lea<U.ng  o:f  aimplitioation and  caution the 
assumption has been maintained that there is no threshold as suobJ 
also, the existence of a  linear relationship between dose  and 
effect has been upheld with a  view to defining an upper· or ma.ximwn .. 
. limit to the risk of soma:tio  effects.  The  statistical: evaluations 
arrived at via this method muat  be treated with caution,  since  i~ 
must  be  borne in mind how  a.nd  under what  oiroumstanoes :they were 
arrived at.  The  contusion between risk and ef:feot is frequentJ 
what  is· envisaged is fP1  increase in the probability of an increase 
manifesting itself in a  certain disease within the group exposed. 
As  regards the overall genet io effects, it has been known  for 40 
years as a  result of animal  experiments that irradiation is capable 
of oauaing genetic mutations.  There ia no hum• e'Yidenoe,  even 
in the descendants ot Japanese pu-ente exposed in 1945,  of signitioaDt 
genetic damage  linked with ionizing radia~ion~  Since ahimal 
experiments have 7telded incontrovertible evidence, senetioiata have 
upheld the theo17 ot the  e~ia~anoe of linear  re~ationahip between 
dose  and effect aDd  ot the abeenoe of a  dam.ge  threShold. 
Nevertheless there might  well be  a  reoover,y prooeaa ln.the oaae ot 
low-doea  oh~onio e~osure. 
It should be pointed out  her• that the UBSCEAR  (United Bationa 
Scientific Committee  on  the Effeota of Atomic  Radiation)  expressed 
.  1  .  . 
a:n  opinion on this matter baok in 1964  by _auggeeting a  linear 
non-threshold model,  tor both the genetio and the eoma  .. io effeota ot 
radiation&  "It must  be emphasized that the eat:IJnatea  of riek are 
reliable onl7 tn the range of doses, usually high, tor.vbioh information 
is available.  The  use of these  estimn~es tor doses outside th.e 
observ'ed range m19'  be very much  in error  1  and in the low doae  raDge, 
where  a  linear extrapolation to zero dose  i~:t  u.e\td.,  it oan in mon 
oases only be  taken aa  en ind.ioation of the upper limit of riak. 
Thus  the linear ~en-thr~shold model  as used in radiation proteo~ion 
,  ~a intended to represent only the upper limit of risk, not .the risk, 
and the true risk oan be  presumed only to lie somewhere  between  zero 
and the valu_e  .en~erging fl"'Oft1  the linear non-threshold model". 
1Report  to the General Assembly'  19th session,  ~lament Bo.  14 
(A/5814'  United Nations  New  York  (1964). ·..:  4 - .  XVII/341/2/7f•E 
These  various considerations  thus  suggest that it is not easy to 
obtain a  mathematical  representa.tion which  defines  the total risk, 
at acceptable levels,  to  the  population of the  Peaceful uses of 
nuclear energy  (and in particular nuolear power  reactors).  It itJ 
commonly  acknowledged  that this  ri~k is Vl:Y.:-:f  low  in the  present 
stat~ of the art and in the light of existing prevention and  sa~ety 
techniques. 
In addition,  no  aocident affecting the  puljJ. i.e  has ever occurred to 
date in a nuclear power  plant - obviously a  fortunate  state of 
affairs -in contrast with other industrial aotivities, where_a 
more  accurate estimate of the ma.gni tude  of ·the  risk is possible as 
a  result of the  exper~ence acquired from  accidents. 
2.  Principles and  Methods  of  Radi~tion Protection 
2.1 The  International Conunission  on  Radiolog-ical  Protection  (ICRP) 
is the organization which,  since 1928  has defined at a  scientific 
level the  principles,  concepts  and  ~ethods in the  form  of recommendations 
-which  must  be  a.d~pted at  a.  national or international  level with respeot 
to the risks involved in ionizing  radiations~ 
A certain number  of concepts,  which  were  also  drawn  on  in the 
establishment of the Euratom  Basic Standards,  appear in ICRP 
Publication No.  9 (.containing the  recommendations  whioh  were  adopted 
in 1965  and are still in foroe).  The  ICRP,  basing itself on  the 
assumption  that any exposure  to radiation oru1  involve  a  certain·risk 
of somatic and  genetic effects,  accepts  the  linear model  which 
implies  that there could be  a  damaging effect,  even at the  lowest 
leve~s of exposure.  As  stated above,  such an assumption is dictated 
by oa.ution,  siuoe ·certain effects could only emerge  above'a minimum 
dose  (or threshold),  but the ICRP  feels  that  '•the  polioy qf accepting 
a  risk of damage  at low  doses  constitut~& the  most  reasonable basis 
for protection a.ga.ins t  .radiation".  How~ver 11  it also  s~s:  ''Unless 
mart  toii~hes .to.  gi.V.e  U.p.. tbt .-.Q.Ct.i.vi:ties  .involving expo.sure"'· ,t'o  ':ionirzlng-~- J:  . 
radiation,  he  must  accept that there is  alw~s a  certain risk and 
limit the  radiation dose  to  a  level  at which  the  risk run can be 
deemed  acoeptnble  in view  of the  advantages  gainbd~. (.  ..  -'- mt/341/2/71·1· 
'!'he  oonoept  ot an  acceptable riak haa been  rea4i17 aooepted by rian,  .  .  .  .  ' 
who  consider• it to be  the prioe ot progreaa.  ·  The  radiation 
protection standards defining the·magnitude ot this riak·repreaent 
a  compromise  between  two  apparently  oontradioto~ aima1 ·name17t  to 
· promote  the essential peaceful uses  of the atom  an4  io eliminate 
an, risk ot exposure  to radiation. 
The  ultimate. aims  or  radiation protection are  to siva advance  warning 
of aoute  exposure  to radiation and  to limit  t~e risk ot del~ed 
,rrects to an  acceptable leve.l. 
2.2 The  ICRP  "recommends  the avoidance  or  all useless· exposure  and 
the  restriction  ~t all doses  to the lowest values which  can be 
-.aohieved without difficulty,  due  consideration ~ing given to the 
social and  economc  ·aspects". · 
: The  application of this principle has  provided the nuclear induatr,r 
with a  levei of sa:r,ty attained in no  other induatcy. 
Right  from  the outset the idea that the doses  involved in ~  nuclear 
activity should be  established aocuratel1'  be~ore that  ac·ti'Yi~7 :la 
engaged  upon  and  that once  under w~ it should be  subjected to close 
and  continuous  surveillance has been applied with  remarkable  suooesa. 
It is customary  to consider that work i.nvolving the risk ot exposure 
to radioactivity oan  onl7 be  performed it the  standards are laid dow 
in advanoe ·and  complied with throughout the  ~ntire sequenoe·ot 
operations. 
2.3 The  prevention or  accidental exposure  to radiation begins earlz on 
In order to be  effective it must  be  factored into the design ot 
nuclear installations,  when  the  probability or  the risk ot an accident 
muat  alreadf be  taken into account  and  reduced to the 1oweat  level 
'which  is compatible  with the  technical requirements or  the  planne~ 
installation. 
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From  numeroua  ata.ndpoin~a the prevention ot aooidental exposure to 
radiation follows the same  rules as the prevention of other types 
of industrial aooident.  The  preoaut  ions are suoh that an  ao~ident 
could not be  oauaed by one  aimple ·error,  but  by a  combination of 
several elements relating to working prooedurea•  environmental 
conditions and  human  factors. 
2.4 The  prevention of ohronio exposure is based on  observance of 
maximum  permissible levels :for  exposure  doses  and  internal contamination. 
These  levels aot as guidelines for the planning of installations, the 
selection of worldng methods,  the drafting of safety instructions and,  . 
in general terms,  the practical organization of radiological protection. 
i 
II 
2.5 Maximum  .permissible dose is ;defined as the dose  whioh,  at the 
I 
present state of the art, is unlikely to oause particular trouble 
to the individual during his life.  Ma.ximwn  permissible dose a  are 
laid down for workers. 
·ene-tenth of the maximum  permissible doses laid down  for exposed 
workers  has been fixed as the maximum  pe~issible dose  for members 
of the pneral publio.  The  faotor of ten has no  formal  signifioanoe 
from  a  biological  etandp~int, but it appo.rad neoesaar.y for purposes 
of operational or nuolea:r  installation planning,  in order to tix an 
upper limit to whioh  oertain mttm'J?ers  of the pubJ.io  oould ba  exposed 
with a  view,  in particular, to setting maximuJll  level• of radioaotive 
wute discharge into the environme11t. 
A third limit baa been fixed.  This oonoerns  what  it baa been deoided to 
oall ~he senetio pOpulation dose.  It deals with the possible heredit~ 
etteota ~ong the po~ulation in general.  This dose  oan never exceed 
5 reru/30 7•ars and is added to the exposure  due  ·to  natural 
radioa.ot:lvit71  whioh ia of this order of ma,.gnitude,  and to medioal 
treatment. 
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2.  6 It should be borne in mind that the liml  tiD« leftla of upOtnUte 
or contamination are not exact lines of .demaroatiOD betveen cl.allfJerov.a 
and  harmless dosesJ  ·rather they constitute guidelines whioh help to 
eliminate or reduce the risk of damage  to health.  Suoh  lnela 
oannot  just be  left to the  judgment  of the workers or employerst 
""  surveillance must  be  plaoed in the hands  of ·experienced•  qualified 
natf who  a.re  able to interpret the results or appq th• with a 
tu.ll knowledge of the case. 
The  surveillance of nuclear installations, to ensure the health of 
the  workers•  is based on  (a) physioal and ohemioal  and (b) biologioal 
and medioal methods.  The  former  perfo:nn  what it baa been agreed to 
call physical radiation surveillanoe, i.e., all of the measurements 
and readings of exposure and  contamination.  The  latter are inoluda4 
under the head of the medical surveillance of workers,  tddoh ezaaiDea 
·how  the individual adapts to his work  and how  his state of health 
develops in aooordanoe  with the contamination to whioh he mq be 
eubjeoted.  . 
2.  7 Regulations also guarantee training and information and in pariloul.ar 
ensure that the nuolear worker ie infomed of the risks to wioh he mq 
be  expos~d as well as dealing with the regular training and information 
ot supervisory staff with a  view to creating and .maintaining an 
atmosphere  of safety. 
3.  Aotiviyiea of the Commission of the European  Commueitiea 
Following on from  the brief review above  of the pneral prinoiplee 
underlying the policy of limiting and monitoring the radioactive rlek, 
the present chapter summarizes  the development  of the Euratom 
regulations and their application in the six nations of the Oomnnmit7. 
3.1  The  Commission,  the cxeoutive  arm  of Eu.rat0!!\ 1  had oonferred upon 
it by the Treaty a  number  of specific  a~ee~ of responsibilit7 with 
respect to health protection as a  result of \ddoh it has been able 
to oond,1ot  large-scale aotivitiea in this field.  In aooordanoe  with 
Article  2  of .the Treaty,  these· aotivit.ies are aimed above all at the 
alignment of heBJ.th protection standards throughout the Coamnm.i:t7,  in 
order to avoid ~  discrimination based on  the nati9ft81ity of the 
worker or the  oompar~ employing him. - 8- XVII/341/2/71-E 
As  is stated in Chapter III, the Treaty provides for the establishment 
of a  system  of Basio Standards to this end  (fundamental and praotioal 
protection standards)  in such  a.  way that they rna.y  "be applied as 
such without  any additional safety ooeffioienttt.  These  Basio 
Standards  1~  downa 
.. 
1.  The  maximum  permissible doses commensurate  with adequate  safetyJ 
2.  The  maximum  levels of exposure  and  oontamina.tionJ 
3.  The  basio principles underlying the medioa.l  surveillance of 
workers. 
These  standards are in conformity with the recommendations  of the 
International Commission  on  Radiological Protection (!CRP),  which 
are based on  the principles outlined in Section 2.1  above. 
They _were  drawn  up  b,y  the Commission  in consultation with a  group 
of persons appointed b,y  the Scientific and  Toohnioal  Committee  from 
among  soientifio experts in the Member  States,  and  in particular  . 
from  among  experts in the field of public health. 
The  Commission  requests the opinion of the Eoonomio  and  Social Committee 
on the Basic Standards thus  d.x·awn  up.  After oonaulting the Assembly, 
the Council acting on  a  qualified majority vote  on  the proposal put 
forward by the Conunission,  whioh  records the opinions of the Committees 
and conveys  them  to the Council,  lays down  Ba.sio  Standards in the 
form  of direoti·ves to the Member  Sta.tba"  They  oan be  amended  and 
supplemented  :J.n  aooordanoe  with the procedure recently instituted 
after their introduction in stages  011  2 February 1959,  5 Ma.roh  1962 
and finally 27  October 1966. 
The  Treaty points out that the legal and regulatory measures  intended 
to ensure compliance  with these  standards come  under the  jurisdiction 
of the Member  S·ta.tes,  but the Commission  can verify their oonfomity 
with the sta:t:tda.rds  an~ i~dl ~mpotrered to rnrf:c  reoommen~a-tions ~th_  a  . 
vl.ew  tC?  bringizlg about  the harmonization of theee provisions.  Eu.ratom 
thus oooupies a  special vla.oe  amollB'  :i.nterna.tionaJ  institutions, since 
it possesses preoipet  inoontrovertib1o mewla  of a.otion as  r~gards 
radiological protection. 
l· 
I 
I ,} 
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3. 2 The  invento17 of the provisions in ezi.tenoe before the adoption 
ot the Euratom  Treaty in the six oountriee of the Comniuni ty, and then 
the application of those provisions have  IJhown  that it 1:s  possible to 
map  out  a  common  policy on protection in aiz oountries having different 
legal and administrative structures.  Emphaaia  should be given to 
the  impo~ance of this situation in relation to the international 
legislation governing health protection.  The  overall legal instrument 
which the Commission has subni  tted to the states has stimulated natioD&l. 
initiatives,  intermini~terial coordination, legislative and  regulato~ 
amendments  and,  in some  oases, the promulgation of new  legal texts. 
l't would not have been possible to have  implemented all of these 
ini  tia.ti  ves in·  suoh a  short time  a:nd  w1 th su.oh  significant results· 
without  ~he obli~ation imposed on the Member  States ot a.pplying the 
baeio standards. 
The  principle that the States must  give the Oommisaion prior·notioe 
of activities involving ionizing radiation is embodied in the basio 
standards and represents one of the essential components of 8ZJ1'  action . 
aimed  at limiting .exposure to· radiation. and ensuring compliance with 
the standards.  Germa.l\V,  Belgium•  F.ranoe  and Italy have fairly 
clear-out legislation on these points and a  apeoial procedure has 
been set up  tor nuclear installations likely to constitute a  serious 
risk to the environment.  Soientifio  oommisaion~ oomposed  of experts 
representing the various ministries and departments involved a:re 
consulted before a  final  d~oision is taken.  The  re&poneibility tor 
issuing the authorization to build and operate remains with the 
competent .national authorities. 
3.  3 The  baaio standards also epeoity the qompilation of .• medioal 
file whioh is to be kept up to date on eaoh worker and held in the 
! 
arohi  vea throughout the lifetime ot the person oonoerned,  and in arJ7 
oase  ~or at least thirty years after the oonolueion of the work 
I 
exposing him to ionizing radiation.  Th:l.a  file must  above all oontain 
the individual doses reo.eived by the :w.orkor  and the results of medioal 
examiM.tione.  The  itlemt.ter  States nau&t  ta~" praotioal steps to ensure 
that  ·tl.;.e  medioal file for each worker is kt'pt replar:cy up to date 
and  al~o see· to  it that all usef'u.l  information oonoerning the plaoea 
worked  at b7  'the worker  &t"td  th£>  doses reoei  ved b:' him ia puoed on 
withln the Cornmunit7.  This provision ie aimed at taoilitatiDg the 
praotioal epplioation of the Communit7 prinoiple of the free  mob~lit7 
ot labour. - 10- XVI.I/341/2/71-m 
3.4  In aooordanoe  with the ba.sia  standards,  the Member  States of the 
Community  must  subject activities involving a  risk of ionizing 
radia:tion to a  system  of prio~· deolarati· .. or  ~---~.,:;......,;;,:ization.  If 
suitable prooe,lures are adopted,  the necessary gu.a..·antees  regarding 
prevention and protection are provided  befo~e the activities are 
undertaken.  Regular  oheoks  enable the competent  authorities to 
ensure that the conditions laid down  aa regards operation are tuifilled 
and that the levels of exposure  at no  time  exceed the prescribed levels. 
The  Euratom  Treaty also stipulates that the Member  State-;  must  set up 
installation enabling the levels of radioactivity in the atmosphere, 
water and the soil to be continuously monitored with a  view to ensuring 
oomplianoe  with the baaio standards.  Information concerning this 
monitoring must  be  passed on  to the Commission,  which  also has the 
right of aooess to the  installatio~s, the operation and effioienoy ot 
which it oan  then verify. 
This Community  surveillance of oomplianoe with the standards through 
the national installatioils is one of the most  original aspects of the 
radiological protection polioy Mhioh  the Commission needs to oarr.r 
through suooessfull.y,  and the outcome  of whioh rests in the power of 
r&oommendation  and even of direction which tho Commicsion  could 
exercise eaoh time that the ba.sio  standards are exceeded or the 
regulations not observed.  Hitherto the Coanmission  has newer  had to 
uae this power,  but it is :Lnoluded in the Treaty and oonfers upon 
Euratom  a  ~eal responsibility tor the surveillanoe of radioaotivit7 
which is likely to have  fall  t.tffoot  on  the health of the population. 
3.5  ~'he radioa.otive J'isk lmows  no  trontiera,  it is tt,ua normal  tor 
the special problem of radioaotiv0 waste  to have  been the subjeo1 of 
preoiae measures  embodied  in an artiole in the Treat7 (lrt:l.ole 37) 
Whioh  obliges  ~he Member  States to pass on  to tr.e  Commission  general 
data on  ax;y  planned diaoha.rge  of radioactive waste, regardless ot 
its fc:~rrn,  in o:r.·der  to establish whether it is l:J..kely to give rise to 
radioaotive oon'tamin&.tion  of tha wa.ter,  soil or the airspa.oe of 
',  :r;  \ 
neighbouring  Nembe~ ~tates. • 
} 
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~no Commission  haslaid down  the essential aspects of the general 
data Whioh  must  be  supplied b,y  the Member  States.  The  method used 
to evaluate the risk of contamination to neighbouring States is 
based ~ot only on  an appreciation of normal  operating conditions; · 
but  also on  exceptional or aooidental discharges. 
Since 1959  about fifty opinions ~ve been issued by the Commission 
on  planned discharges of radioaotive waste  from  various nuclear 
installations in the Member  States.  Article  37  of the Treaty 
constitutes an  important  element  in a  Community  polioy on  the environment. 
In future the application of Article  37  ldll asswne particular 
importance owing to the expansion  1 of nuclear energy and radioecology 
I 
will be called upon to pl~ a  dedisive part in the analysis of the 
sites or. areas in whioh nuclear power plants are aet up.  An  objective 
assessment  of the likely hazard to man  and the .  environment  due to the 
nuclear activities envisaged will be  based on  eoologioal oonsiderationa. 
It would be possible right now  to undertake more  exhaustive ecological 
studies than those ourrentl7 under  W&\Yt  whioh would bear on the future 
outlook for a  forecast  of nuclear expansion. 
Current methodology adopted in the matter of radioecology is well-kno.n 
and basod on internationally aooepted oonoepts,  suoh as radiological 
absQ:rpt:!.on  oapaoity-,  the oritioal tran~f'er path and the oritioal 
pop:;.lo;tion group. 
3.6 Aey regulatory- or teohnioal e.otion must  be ba.oked  up  by'  a  resea:r.-oh 
programme.  Euratom has appreciated this'ver,y·well,  since for more  thaD 
twelve years now  the Commission  and the Member  States have been 
itlplementin& short, medium  and long term programmes ot studies and 
reaeorob aimed at extending the existing lalowledge of' the etfeota of 
ionizing radiation on man  and the environment,.. 
•  t  • '  t  ~  '  .  .:.  .  •..  . . .  .  ........  "'-J••  .•.••  ·: ,:.l,.  ,  t ......... • •  I~  .  ;.._.··· \·,  ·.•  " 12- XVII/341/2/71-E 
The  la.teot  five-yea.r programme,  which was  approved by the Counoil 
of  i~inisters in 1970,  include  among  its prime objeotives a.  study 
oZ  the biological effeota of the low-dose radiation received and 
the development  of knowhow  and methods  enabling the radioactive 
contamination. of man  and the· environment  to be analysed with a.  view 
to quantifying the radioactive risk more  accurately. ·  This  p~gremme 
is oloaely linked with the  aims  of radiation protection and will help 
to verify or update present health protection standards& 
The principal route by whioh man  is subjected to radioa.otive 
contamination is  via the food chain.  The  radioactivity discharged 
by nuolear installations ultimately enters the htunan  organism,  in 
•  dilute or concentrated form,  depending on the oharaoteristios ·or its 
b.iologioal  environment.  Living creatures oha.nge  the quantities or 
radioactivity taken up  from  the environment.  The  acquisition or 
the most preoiae knowledge  possible of the factors involved in the 
transfer and oonoentra.tion of this radioaoti  vi  ty is envisaged in 
several reaearoh oontraota aimed at determining a.ooeptable  levels 
of contamination in the food oha.in and the environment,  whether in 
the  atmosphere,  fresh water,  sea water,  estuaries, the soil or food. 
In add.i tion, the path followed by radioaoti  ve  substanoes in man  is 
still not understood ·fully enough and certain stand.a:rds relating to 
the upta.ke of re.dioa.oti  ve  substances are currently being amended aa 
a reault of studies carried out· at a  European lev6l. 
Oonoluaion 
Owing to the development  of nuclear energy, the  imminent_ expansion 
of ita peaceful uses and the resultant increase in the number  of 
potential sources  c.:f'  irradiation or contamination,  the coordinated· 
,  ' 
activities of prevention and  surveillance,  Whioh  are  alre~  ver,T 
.;  •  ~  •  •  a  '  ,"'- '  ~  •  ~  •  '  '  •  '  ·~  f 
effeotivef  HOUld  ha.v~ .to be  st~pped-,uP.,:·ill order"' to'" ~ii~r  ·fiinit  ... 
potential risks in the future.  This programme .is one  o~  ~he 
c~1  ty'  a  rt'a.:tn  tasks,  sih~;~~he risk or nuole~  ~~.:>o:ca~rit~ .  goe~ ·' ·  !·  ·  •·{-"'  :  .  · 
beyond th$ national frontiers and therefore justifies oonoerted 
action a.t  a  Community level. · ~ t") 
I  I 
•. 
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'  . 
other upeota ot health .protection oover nuolear medioine- and 
hygiene as well as radiobiological research,  w:L th regard to whioh 
the Commission will continue to act as sponsor and coordinator. 
As  of now  the oondi  tiona most  favourable to the development  of atomio 
energy in the CommUnity  oan be considered to have  been created b,y 
the implementation of a  complete programme  in the f'ield of health 
protection. 
The  succession of' stages leading to the tullest use of nuclear energJ 
will enable the neoesaar.r teobnologioal improvements to be made  in  · 
good time, thus  s~rildng at e&Qh  etap of development  a  balanoe between 
the advantages and unoertaint:l.ea. still inherent in an aoourate lalowledge 
of the effects of radiatiQn. ""  '  ',, 
'  ' 
'J'I 
.  ·.·\ 
·1·1  ,., 
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The  Structure of Electrici!Y Production 
I. Production ·and Trends in Demand 
The  object of this Annex  is to indicate the probable overall developments 
in the field of electricity production in order to supplement  the Second 
Illustrative Nuclear  Programme.  ·The  main  emphasis l  will be placed on  the 
I··--··..  .  .  .  .  .  .....  'J  •  .•  .  •  • 
development  of the  production structures and:on an'analyses of the poten-
•  I  •  ,,  ..  ·  •' 
tial part played by  ~he individual sources of enez:gy in the' production' of 
electricity. 
:.  ~ 
The  production of electricity is bound up  even more ··o136's·ety  wfth''d:emand 
.  :  ... f.::·  .. ~  .... :_:;: ;,r .' {  ·:r  ·.  .  _.  ~: .. 
t~an is the  case with forms  of energy which can be  stQJ.'~ci.t':·S~@S,:·e~oh 
.  '  '·· 
kilowatt-hour is only prod\l,ced at the  moment·. of  co~s~tiOJl.~  :~at is 
stated below on electricity production is di:rectlyi related to the  as-
'  . 
s~tions concerning: trends in demand  made  in the  sections dealing with 
.  ..  .  . 
electricity in the.Commission's.report  on  "The  Long-Term Prospects. for 
Energy Supplies in the  Community". 
However·,  in order to be able  to draw  conclusions  concerning total pro-
duction requirements  from  the  overall  dEuiumci  as  forecast in that document, 
secondary hypotheses had to be  made  conc~riiiilg ·the  ~velopment of certain 
items  on  the. electricity balance sheet.  · Of  decisive 'importance in pro-
duction trends is the electrical energy required by the  grid~ which in-
cludes  the  losses  •  The  dorrespotiding· gross  consumption also includes 
the power plants'  own  requirements  and the'  consumption :by' the  pumped-. 
storage  f~cilities.  The'  gross' power  generation needed to meet  the re-
quirements is obtained from  the gross  consumption,  taking into account 
the balance  on  exchanges. 
The  last two  decades have  been marked by a  continuous,· rapidly-
• :, .'  ...  :·~- r. 
increasing demand.  If this period is considered in five-yearly 
stages,  there are seen to be  only slight discrepancies · (less than - 2  - XVII/341/3/71-E 
0.  3%  a  year)  bet~roen the  rates of i11c rea13e  in demand  and supply,  ancl 
these become· even slighter ove:r  longer  periods·~ 
(in. THh) 
~  ................................  ~--~---~  ...........  ..,....~  ~-~~· 
I  Mean 
annual 
·growth 
1950  1955  1960  19G5  1970  1970-1985. 
·-............... ,......~,~  -~  -~.,.,__._.._,., "=-~·· 
~'lin<:..  !'N, 
'. -:.·•-
con_sum_gt.io12 
'(including 
losses)  119  1" r  op  272  392  558  7  'd  .  +  .b)') . . 
Plants'  auxiliary 
power  and  con  sump-
tion of pumped-
storage facilities  6  10  16  25  35 
.Q.ros,s  con~U:m.P._ti,,OE  125  196  288  417  593  "+7. 7% 
Impor't' 
·- 2  2  4  6  13 
,Gross ·  ,Eroduct ion  123  194  284  411  580  +7 '66 
•  I'' 
~~  ...  ..,.~- ~-......... 
The  period 1950-55  was  still clli~racterized by  a  considerable need to 
make  up  lost ground caused by the war,  nnd this  lecl to -~n average 
rise of aJ,.most  10%,  a  year in consumption.  During tho ,fi3:u.bsequent  · 
five-y~ar stages the  rate of .incNase fln.ttoned out to ,7 r.2.,.,8%  a  year, 
the average  rate  bet~reen 1955.  (IDd  1970  being 7.6%  a  year. 
In the analysis of demand mentioned aboyo, .  fo:r-ecasts  for movements . 
in demand  covering the ne:x:t  fift~en years .are based on  a  very slight,  ,..  .  .  '  -.·  '  .  '.  . 
~l<?win~-down in ovex:all  _demand,  within which there v:rill, .admittedly, 
. 'be  structural changes. .  Thus  t.l:J.e  ma:j,n  ep<:pectation i~ of a 
disproportionate  increase in domestic  as  opposed to  ::f.ndust.rial 
consumption,  resulting in a  further rise in the  love+  of low-voltage 
Bale,. 
., ... ·-
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The  anticipated stagnation of the  import  surplus,  together w~th the 
faster rate of construction of pumped-storage  stations,  will 
necessitate an  increase in production equivalent  on  average to 
exactly the rate over the last fifteen years  (+7.6% a  year). 
.  ...,o..........,..._.........___,_....,~_-.~..._. 
En._e:r;gy 
consum  tion 
·including losses)  5 
Plants•  auxiliary 
power  and  consump-
tion of pumped-
storage facilities 
gross. co_nsunmt_ion  5 
Import  surplus 
Gr,o_ss  ..P.r:.<@.l:lc,t i_q_n  5 
70 
-~ 
58 
35 
93 
13 
80 
1975  1980 
f--'~~-
796  1 '130 
60  90 
856  1,220 
16  10 
840  1,210 
(in 'fi-lh) 
.--....-.,......, 
!•lean 
annual 
grovlth 
198?  1985-1970 
~--
_._... __ 
1 ,610  +7.3% 
140 
1,750  +7.5% 
10 
1,740  +7 .6)~ 
- -·  . 
These  overall data constitute the starting point for the two-part 
survey of the structure of electricity production which  covers the 
periods  1950-1970,  1970-1975  and  1975-1985.  A retrospective look 
at the period 1950-1970 is included in the survey,  since it provides 
interesting statistical information,  not  only on  tho  Community  as a 
whole,  but also on  the varying rates·of development  in the  · 
individual Member  St~tes.  All the decisions  relating to. generating 
capacity for the period 1970-1975 have  already been taken,  whereas 
a  certain latitude still exists as  regards the pattern of electricity 
production from  the  different energy sources.  For the period 1975-1985, 
the  development  trends emerging today,  which  should be  assumed as 
probable  without taking the criteria of a common  policy int-o closer 
consideration,  are assessed. -4- XVII/341/3/71~ 
II. Evolution in· the, Comnnmi ty and the Community  countries between  • 
1950  and  1970 
·'  . '"··  ,. 
1. The  part played by the different sources of energ;y' in electricity· · 
production 
' 
1.1  Over  the  last two  decades  a.  distinct change  has taken place in 
Community ele,ctri(lity production.  Th~s wa.s  the  outcome  of numerous  .  .  .. 
investment_ and operational decisions .x-eached in the light. of the 
. ;  ..  ~  !  ~  . . . 
possible alternative methods  of production.  .  .... ' 
In those places where  the  topography  w~s· suitable, -water pOwer  tradi.:.·  .. 
tiona.lly held pride of place,  thanks  to a  number  of indisputable ad-
.  "  _,....  .  .  .  .  ..  ··;··.  '  !  .  ·.··•·  ,•  .  ,·  ·,  (l:~:~i~··  :.  !  :·~  ..........  ·•• 
vantages,  amorig  which were  the  continuous natural replenishment of 
·.·: ...  ·:'  ..  i  ...  ·  .  .  .··  ····~ •... · ..  _'";;·  '.  :'·:.·.:,:<t:  ~::.!-."·~  .::  .:-.~:·,~ 
the energy consumed,  the very low  operat;Lng costs and the· 'long operat1ng · 
life ot the  generating plant.  ·  ..  ,· ·  r-~·' :·,.t• ·:  ·  .. :-•  .:.:. 
However,  that water power  only accounted a.s  to one-eighth  .. for the .in-
crease in ·demand  for electrioi  ty can be  explained by~  the fa.oi  ·tha.t  .. 
development potential approached saturation and that the· pnera.tion 
\}  .~(.  'L  • 
facilities themselves became  more  expensive  a.s  a. result of the in- .  .  .  . 
evitable choice  of less suitable sites  •.  ,·  3:n ,addition,  high transport· 
costs are usually incurred as a  result of tlle  intlti:ible si  til1g ·which ' 
characterizes water power.  Another reason 'tor the ·relatively slight·.·· 
growth ra:te. of,  energy from hydraulic sourges is the growi.bg importance 
of storage and pum.ped;..storage  ~tatiOnE3,  th~jr production being toestrio- . 
ted to short-duration, :peak-lopping activities· only. 
' ..  .  ' 
The  bulk .(about .four-fifths)  of the  increased demand  .for electricity:  .  ' .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
dur~  the last couple  of decades  ~as been met  by fossil tuels. 
At the beginning of the period under  consideration,  hard coal held 
a  clear lead in all the Community. countries possessing theit" own 
.  . 
supplies,  which in the  case of GermalJ\Y  was  enha:ri~_ed  ~:V:  c~nsidera.ble 
quanti  ties of lignite.  Whereas .lignite. J'Oughly '·~~tained its 
. ',  '  ~  .  '  '  .-,:·  .  •  .  .  ~  I  _'  ,  '  ..,. r.c 
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posit  ion,  h~d coal's share in the expanding· demand  dropped .under ' 
pressure of competition  from  hyclrocarbo;1  fuels after the  end of the 
fifties,  and oven considerable national  [3ubsiclies  did not  prevent 
rl.n ·absolute decline  in all the Comr:runi ty cotmtrios at the close _ 
of the sixties. 
Tho  usc of mineral--oil  proc.lucts  in 1950  1rras  restricted essentially 
to lirnitoc1.  Cf..lnntitios  of dic"sol  oil  for poak-lopping purposes. 
Durint; tho fifties  ~::.  start vms  maclo ·on tho usc of fuel oil in 
povror plants  1  but  because  of l:lmi  ted. nwilabili  ty and the 
. impossibility of  conclurling  long-~torm contracts it Has  unable to 
()"ain  mueh  e;round~  H  vras  only vlhon  large quantities of heavy 
tuel oil c,t;l.llle  on to the  market  at attractive prices as  from  1960' 
that  a.  pronounced upsurge  occurred in the use  of fuel oil in .thermal 
power stations  a.t  the  expense  of hard coal. 
Natural gas  reserves of inter--rogional  inportance ortly bccamti 
( 
available 'in the yormnunity after tho micl-sixties.  Up  to that 
time the deposits o,t  Lacq  and in· the  Po  valley had boon 'tapped to 
a  certain extent  for electricity-genornting purposes but  tho first 
real impetus to the .large-scale usc of no.tura.l  gas  in the electric 
po~>mr  ~ccto:r 'I'Ja.S  provided by the  opening-up of the  rich Dutch 
fiolds.  Ho11revcr,  until  1970  the main purpose  served by this 
development  was  the reshaping·of electricity production in the 
.Netherlands,  v1hcre natural  gn.s  has already overtaken ·every other 
form of fuel used in poHer stations.  .b incipient expansion in 
the usc of natural  gns  for clootricity-gonerating purposes has 
:  :  I  ·.  .  .·  '  ,  ....  :':·· 
also rtiado  itself ;fe1 t  in Belgium ancl  Germany,  both  i:p.  its rapidly 
'  '  •  •  I  ' 
increasin\:; share of the· market  ancl  in t}lc  signing of important 
contracts, 
The  e:x:~ectations aroused by nuclear cn,crgy as  early a.s  the.· 
.  :. 
mid-fifties remained nnfulfillcd during tho  follo"~rring decad!;), 
..  '  .  .  '  .,  ..  .  .  "'  '  . 
The  technical and economic  difficulties that had to be  overcome -- 6  - XVII/341/71-E 
in the use of this fuel  for power-generating purposes  pro~ed greater 
than initially supposed.  In addition,  the anticipated .shortage of 
fossil fuels  diet not  come  about,  and indeed heavy fuel oil in 
particular was  avnilablc  on attractive terms  for consumption  in 
power plants.  A start on the construction· or planning of nuclear 
power pla.Ylts  on  a  large scale in the  Community  had to \vait until the 
beginning of the  seventies. 
The  developments  over the  last  t.-Jo  decades as illustrated here are 
shown  belm" in qua.ntitativo terms  for the Community  and the Member 
States. 
1.2  In  1950,  over  90~ of the electricity produced in the countries 
which l'iere  later to form the  Community, was  still obtained via 
indigenous  sources ,such as tv-ater  power and coal  (hard coal; :and=· 
lignite).  385s  was  accounted for by >'Jati::lr  Pov.r:er  (47  ~fh),  44?£  by 
pit coal  (54 THh)  and  91,  by lignite  ( 11  CJ.llli). 
The  proportion accounted for by these fuels  had dropped to a  total 
of 57%  by  1970,, when  lignite had registered a  slight  improvefil~?t __ _ 
to  11%  (66  THh),  but  hard coal  and water  power  had fallen back to 26 % 
( 151  TWh)  and  20%  ( 117  T'dh)  respectively. 
Over the. same  period,  the use of minerai oil products  (and 
especially heavy  fuel oil)  soered in the  power  station sector. 
Although the  share of these fuels  .. was  still qui  to insignificant 
at 2.5%  (3  Ttlli)  in 1950,  by  1970 it had overtaken that of every other 
form of fuel  in use  in power stations \"lith  a  proportion of 27% 
( 154 Ttfu) •' 
There  was  also a  marked  increase in the consumption of np.tural  gas 
in thermal  power stations, although not to the  same  extent as  wi~~ 
fuel oil.  As  late as  1965  the  share of natural gas .in electri.ci  ty 
producti_on was  still only  2%  (9  TT:Jh)  and it had risen to no  more 
~ 
than 8.4%  by 1970  (49  TWh). XVII/341/3/71-E 
The  proportion of eloctricty gGnerated via nuclear energy in 1970 
was,  at  2.6j!,  (15  'I'Ifu),  still unimportant  in comparison with .other 
;fuels.  Tho  first feodinc of nuclear electricity into the grid in the 
Community  took place  in Franco  in  1957,  follo\vod by Germany  in 
1961,  Bclgiuin in 1962,  Italy in 1963  and the l'Jcthorlands  in 1968. 
1. 3  Conditions  in the  individual Hcr.1bcr  Staten oft  Em  diverged 
'  1 
considerably from  the overall structure  ~n the  Community  • 
J3asically,  tho  follo'trling developments  have  taken place: 
In Germany,  it is clear that tho bulk of the electricity produced 
was  initially derived from  coal  (breakdown  for 1950:  hard coal  52%, 
lignite  24j~)".  In  1970,  tho position of those  two  fuels  v1as  still 
strong  (pard coal  39%  c:.  96  THh,  .lignite  25'1~ =  61  Tt.Vh);  at this 
time fuel oil accounted for  15%  (36  Ttih)~  thus  occupying a 
distinctly inferior position in relation to  tho other 1Ic:mber  States 
(apart  from  Luxembourg).  The  proportion of electricity provided 
by water power  slu,mpod  from  18.5:!.  in  1950  to  77{,  in  1970. 
D1  Franco,  about  90%  of the electricity produced in 1950  came  from 
water power  (4T;{ ·=  16  TUh)  and hard <;:oal  (42% = 14  T11h).  Up  to 
1960  the proportion provided by water po\ver rose to  555'~ 1  which then 
dropped to  39/~ in  1970.  At  this point hard coal  accounted for  25% 
and fuel oil 22  %. 
In Italy,  almost  88~~· of tho electricity :produced in 1950  was  based 
on water pmver,  its share of the  market  being an  oven;holming  82j~ 
until 1960.  Dur:!,ng  tho sixties,  more  el.Gctricity  \'~as  generated via 
fuel oil and in 1970  the contribution of water power  was  only  35% 
aa  agianat the  48%  notched up by fuel oil. 
1Tho  tables containing data on' the Hcmbc;r  States arc in the .Annexes.· 
.. C
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In the Netherlands and -Bclgium1  tho  struc·ture  of cloqtrieity 
procluction  in 1950  v-ras  broadly  sir.~ilar:  in both cou:n.trios,  Hhcro 
water po"mr ple..J·s  no  part,  hard coal  account-ed--for-· just under  90% 
of the  production.  ~Thilo in both count rio:=:,  and particularly 
after the beginning of the  sixties  7  increasing uso  VIas  rr!G.de  of 
heavy fuel oil in power  stations,  different paths were 
follmwcl as  from  tho mid-sixties  Over a  period of five years 
the position of natural gas  in the Netherlands  increased from 
less than  1;~ to  47~~~ in 1970.  At  this time fuel oil provided 
33~·:, and coal  only  1Gj'.  of tho  elcctricit;j generated.  :  In Belgium, 
on  the other hand,  fuel oil had a  dominCI!lt  position  (50%)  in 
1970  7  ~-Jhilo coal's  share  had  U.roppccl  to  26';:.  Characteristic of 
Belgium is the  relatively high proportiQn  of clorivecl gases 
(roughly constant  betvmen  1)'50  and  1970.at  10/~)  consumecl  in 
inc..lustrial  pol·rer· stntions. 
Up  to  the beginning of tho sixties,  tho structure of electricity 
production in Luxembourg  -vm.s  based almost  exclusively on  the blast-furnace 
gas  produced durin,:; iron--founding.  Sii1cc  1962,  1-mtor  povwr has 
gained a  statistic11lly iD.portrmt  position as  ~"- result  of the 
construction of tho Viandcn  pun1ped-storp.co  station, but it should 
be  noted. that this plant is phased  oxcl].wively to tl1,e  Gorman  grid. 
The  up::::urgc  in domestic  clomand  in  Luxembourg Hill,  on the other 
hnml,  onl~r be  coverecl by  imports until oconor:1ic  high-cC>pacity 
plants are built,  possibly  on  a  joint basis \-rith neighbouring 
countries. 
2.1  A qucntitative plot of  capacity extensions  covering the 
last tvrcnty years  must  be  restricted to n  brcakdovm according to 
Hator  po~-Jcr,  geothermal heat,·  conventi~nal thermal  power anJ. 
nuclear energy. ·  A retrospective breakdoim of tho  output  of 
-- 10  - XVII/341/3/71-E 
conv~nt.ional  therroo.l,JfO\'~'Cr stations .~s  <;l~.ff.icult,. since the time 
.  . '  .  :.  .  .  ,  ..  '·  .  :  .. • .  . ·.'  - ·'·  '•'  ., .  .  ~- . .  ', ,, ; .  ·. 
sequences for thG  period under considerat!on are neit.her  gaplese~  ..  :)  ~,- ··:':  .  : 1 .  .  .·  :  .  '  . .  .. ,  ... ~  ... 
nor comparable 
.J!ls.~i:~locLJ?_9.,~..!....J?L<:n!...2E-.P.~c-ttY~n  th~  .•  Q.o~i  tx. 1,95.0-1.2.7.Q 
(Posi.t~on at each J:Cnr's  ~:md in IM) 
,.....~  ......  .  ..,,  .. 
Year  Hydroelectric 
p'ower  plo..."lts 
Geoth 
pov.rer 
plant 
ermal  Conventional  Nuclear power 
thenrt~l·  plants  . 
s  pmv-er  plants  .. 
.. 
--~- I'--~ 
1950  15,009  20  25,235  -
so·  36,611 
.  ;  ..  - 1955  21 ,024 
'· !··  ..  '.·· 
'I  •:,.. 
·-.  : 
1960  .26,572  09'  53;438  96 
..  ...  ~· ; :  :. 
1965  32,461  '39  ·:76,999  1,097 
02 
...  104,01'1 
... 
3,'376 
:.,_  ..  ,., 
1970  36,289 
.  .  ·-.: .  ..  . 
2.2 ·An. extension of generating capacity requires particularly 
careful planning,  since .blectricity as  such  ca.nhot  be  sto!'od and ' 
.  .  . 
its po1·1er ·at anytime· is· determined by the  customer  and not  the' 
'  supplier. Should the  supplier be unable  to  meet  demand  at a  given 
moment, :·the first option open  to· him is "brwon-otit"  ~  If th-is is 
inadequate,  he is forced to block out certain se.ctions · of the  ,.· 
grid. 
•  ,:'0  • 
~ ... :. 
;  .· 
... 
1It  wa~ dot  possible to  compile  a  comparative,  detailed list _of 
poW:cr  plant capacity according to types of fuel in the Cor.umirii ty 
until aftqr 1963,  4md  then only grod.ually q.nd,  unfortunately, not 
on a  retrospective basis.  ' , 
The  recording criteria differed so  greatly before  1969 that the 
data concerning the current situation can no  longer be  compared 
with those for past years. 
' 
.. 
::_\-
. ,· -11- XVII/341/3/71-E 
Since power  plants  take several years  to be  built,  during which  time 
unforeseeable  increases in demand  can  occur,  an  adequate  stretch 
margin  to  cover  future  growth must  always  be  included in the plan-
ning's.  In additiop,  reserve  capacity is needed in order to offset 
irregular water  supplies,  plant failures  causes by  operational de-
fects and fluctuating demand  due  to climatic or fortuitous  factors. 
At  the beginning of the fifties there was  still a  certain tightness 
in reserves.  This  situation arose from  a  particularly rapid expan-
sion in demand  resulting from  both  tl;J.e  po~t-war backlo€ demand  and 
the boom  around 1950 •.  Ho\'rever,  ,at the  end  of the  sixties the  thermal 
~eserves available at the  time  of the winter peak amounted  to 25%  of 
the maximum  load on  the grid  (as against 12.17%  around 1953).  This 
~  to  some  extent also be  explained by  the  trend towards  increased 
reserves under  the  influence  of placing into service of continuously 
growing unit  capacities. 
With  more  and more  nuclear power  plants with increasing unit capa-
cities coming  on  stream,  one  can  proceed on  the  assumption that 
considera;bl~ reserves .will be  maintained. in the near future •.. 
2,3. Al tho~h an  in.oreased level  of'  reseryes normally leads to 
retrogressive development in the  me.an .utilization factor  of'  power 
plants,  this has been more  than offset in the  Communit~ as a  whole 
by an  improvement  in load conditions.  The  mean  annuel utilization 
factor  of the  maximum  grid load shows  an upward  trend in all Commu-
nity countries with the exception of Italy,  where  it was  allready 
'  ' 
above  the average  before  1960.  The  underlying narrowing of the 
typical fluctuations  in demand,  apply to the  daily and' weekly  but 
not to the  seasonal profile.  As  a  matter  of fact,  the  drop  in demand 
is seen to be  even  more  pronounced during vacation periods.  On  the - 12  - Y:YII/341/3/71~ 
other hand,  'conswriPti6n:  d.uririg  the  low-demand periods - weekends  8:n.d 
holidays  ;...  clearly rises more  quickly than consumption -on  working 
days,  so that the repercussions  of shorter working hours have been 
more  than offset.  A specific  lei~ure-time demand is reflected-in the 
levelling-ou~ of the  weekend  trough,  and i_s  expanding particularly· 
rapidly in step :with the rising ·standard of living.  A contribution 
towards  leveling-off the  working-day load curve is made  by the 
electricity-intensive industries,  which normally work to the  three-
shift system and are expanding at a  faster rate than overall demand. 
Finally,  consumption during the  slack periods is boosted, .in part1- ,  .  . 
cular by use for home- and water-heating purposes,  as a  result of 
cheap  offpeak rates. 
2.4  The  bhanges 'in the 'load patterns and reserve keeping' affected. 
•  .. -- •. '. ..  ..  •  -.  .  .  ; ..•• ' ••  l" •  ~  .  •  • .  '  1  ..  '  ~- ( \ ' :  :'  : .:  .'  .  .  . : ·,  .. ··, ;·..  ,···:  . ·f 
the utihzatl.o:ri of ·the· 'Various  typ·es  of power plant i:ri' different ways • 
.  ;. ,·'  ..  ~:,  . .  : .  . 
The  installed water-power  capacity increased somewhat  more  quickly 
than producibility in an average year,  through the growth in the 
proportion of storage installations devoted to peak-lopping. 
On  the other hand,  production in the. thermal sector. outpaced the ex-
pansion of installed capacity.  ~.mp~oved.  ~oa.d p~ttern. coupled, with 
• I"  :  t  ~  ;  '  '  '  .  ·,  •  1  1  •  •  '· 
an increasing p~oportion of the  base-load being covered by thermal 
power,  are prepQnderant  contributory  factor~ in this trend.  A  .  ,'.  ' 
certain· influence was  also exerted by the  decline  in the  share of 
the run-of-the-river power  stations,.which led-to a  corresponding 
reduction in reserve capacity needed to offset ·a water shortage in 
the  Community  and in the Alpine  areas. 
- l 
'';.. - 13  -·  XVII/341/3/71-E 
. The  :re,sul  tnnt  increase in tho  mean  plant  utili~ation. period from about 
3, 700  hours/year aroupd, 1950  to about  47500  hours/yea~ around 
1970  mo.de  a  considerable contribution to the. profitability of 
investments  iJ:?..  thermal  power stations.  According to a  rough 
calculation,  the r9sultant  improvement  of .about  800  hours  a  year 
is attributable in the  main  to the  follol•ring  causes: 
Improvement  in load .curves 
Cutback on  reserves  in covering 
·water·· shortages 
Increase ·in general  reserves 
•:  ,. 
+ 650 h' 
+ 450  h 
- 300.  11 
2.5  Although the. statisticCJ,1  clat.a  of  th~ C.ommunity  o.yer ,the  last 
.  .  .  ..  '  i  .  -.  .  .  .  .  ..  . 
two  decades  do  not  pe!'m~t  a.  complete representatiOJ:l of generating.: 
capacity as a  func~ion of unit sizes,  tho general trend 
ha,s  been towards  et.  very rapid increase in the standard size of··· 
newl3r-installed. thermal gencrding pltmt,  the aim of which  ~"as  to· 
take benefit  from  the nttondant  cost· savings~ 
Hhile at the beginning of the fifties  the  size of inodern 
power  plants was. about  50MH, ·around  the~end of the  l~st 
decade the peak-of technical  aqhie~cment for plant already in 
operation was  600  I~J,  anci ~conventional Mel  nuclear pl~ts had been  .  .  .  . 
c\esigncd to  develop up to 800  and  1 1300  l'tH  respectively.· 
2.6  The  trend tN·rards  larger generating units has been accompanied 
b3r  continuous  improvements  in  the~mal efficiency.  I~ 1950,  the most 
modern units were able to  achi~ve effici1ncy ratings of 31-33% 
under optimum  operating· conditions  (50  IlN);  in 1960  (125  ErH)  the 
fi&,--u.re  \<-TaS  36·~37';{;,  e  little later (250  Ht·f)  it uas  39%; ancl  in 1970 
·c Goo  l'M)  40-42~1,. .-
- 14- XVII/341/3/71~ 
The  ooniihg ·to the· fore  of' modern, generating plant·  has caused 'the  · · 
aver~ thermal efficiency,  ·rel~~·~'d to the net productfon·;:,of:':con.;J ·· 
ventional thermal poW9r  ·stations·· in, th-e·  Community  counti-i"&s'{''to  ~·  "·' .:  · 
increase rrom less than 20%  in 1950',  through  2~  in 1960,-· ·to  3~  ., . ;  .  ,-., 
in 1970. 
.  ~-.  : ..  I  • 
The.improved combustion. eff~ciency can  b~ illustrated by-~he,~;;t.ct 
that,  whereas in 1950  the production of a  kilowatt-hpur ~equired  .  '...  .  ..  ·..  .  .  '  ..  ·  .  . 
a.n.  average  CO!;J.Sumption  of 640  g  of  __  co.al,  in 1970 the.  ~verage rate 
~s 350.g, and in the msot_  u~to-date pl~;Lp.ts no  mor~ than tpe 
-·  M  0  ~  o,  O  0  '  o  ,  ,  , 0  •  0  0  t  ,;,  t, -~  ~  0  0 
thermal equivalent of. just over  300 g  of coal, .is recpP.red,.-
- .•  •  •  - .  •  •  .·  !  ... - •'  t  .,  ·'  .  .  ·' ·,  .-•. 
These _improvements  were  achieved via technical advances. itl the 
const~uctf~n of boilers and turbines  •.  The  outcome  has been a. 
certain degree of specialization of base  load plants.  Previous~ 
I 
base load was  covered by the  more  modern  generating sets,  whereas 
older plant were  used for peak-lopping purposes  (the  conse~nce  ... 
,•  •  .  r:.  • ..  ·: •  •  ...  _  .  •.' :i  ,  : ('  :·  : i \; ''.  ·,  ;•_! I 
being more  frequent  load changes .. and·piant --shu{d*)  ~  ... ·T!lt·g·-sJ;e.:;.  ·· 
cialization in the base-load sector led to an inte:r;tsified swing 
towards  tYP~c8.i  ·;peak-load power  plants such as pumped-storage 
stations and  g~s turbines •. · 
Low  investment  costs and short  star~up tiines,  together with goo'd  ·, 
load following  ch~acteristics, make  gas  turbines particularly 
·i:'·  . 
suitable·for.operation at low utilization factors,  despite their 
high fuel  c~·sts. · ·Recently,  con{posi te steam-gas  ~bine sets have 
,  ...  _  .  .  .  . 
appeared,  in ~hich the  waste' heat ·rrom  the gas  t'Urbine  se'ction is 
. .  ~  . . . ..  :,  ... ' '  .  ,.  . 
ducted to the  stea.'in-turbine boiler,  thus raising the  overa'rl 
...  .  ..  ... 
efficj.ency of the plant and. at the  same' time  improving its load . 
following characteristics.  As  far as the  future is concerned, 
the prospect which  emerges' is that of the  construction of  con-
ventional  thermal p_ower'  :pl~ts of a  simplified tYPe,  in whiCh 
reduced  the~mal efficiencyis balanced' ag~inet lower  investment 
costs greater adaptability of operation,  the base  load sector 
being dealt with by nuclear energy. 
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2,  7  The  rising unit-sizes  demanded  a  rapi9: extension of the  ,trans-
missio~network,which-has had to.keep pace.with the_;rate  .c;>f_e:xpan~ 
sion of gep,erating plant.  However, .. in sma:ller  ~ids thE;),,J?O~sible. 
expansion proved at times bo. be  a  limiting factor of  th~ u,nit  o,apa:-
oities.  The  current extension of the  380  kV  grid is already the 
consequence of a  wider-reaching planning than was  the  case with the 
setting-up of the· 220  kV  grid.  For  curren~ly foreseeable  unit sizes 
the  380  kV  ~id will remain adequate until the next stop to a  voltage 
level of over  1,000 kV  will be  made.  · In this way  the  760 kV  voltage · 
system,  already in .qse  in· North America and  the USSR  for  transmission 
over  long distances,"· would be  'bypassed in the  Community. ·  tJp  to· 1985 
the beginr1ing of a  transition to  a  higher voltage will in any  case 
'..  I  •  '  • 
not alter fundamentally  the  situation of the_ period under  conside-
ration. 
), The  role of industrial self-producers 
) 11  At  a  giyen  ~ooation,  there  ~s as 
,., :.  ··-:  ·,  .•  ;  •  .  I  •  a  rule  only one ·supplier 
available  to meet  the  demand  for electricity, 
necessary overlapping of grids wpuld call for 
unacceptable. aqdi  tional investments. 
.  .  .  . 
since  otherwise  the · 
economically 
Nvver~heless, an .alternative capable  of  competi~ with the public 
supply sector is available to the,consumer wi1;h  suff'i~iently high 
requirements,  i.e.,  the possibility of generating his'own  ·. 
.  ;  •  .  •  ! 
electricity.  _Admittedly  the  choice is not  alw~s fully open to 
the party wishing to meet its own  needs in all member  eountries. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  ·•  ~·.  . .  .  ·. .  ,  .  . .  ·.  :  ..  ·  :  . r .  ·; 
Even if the  choice is open to him,  the  decision hinges  ori  problems··· 
such as the  maintenanc~  ~f reserves and qgaiity or'  supplie~, which; .· 
.  .  .  .·.  . 
are more.difficult to solve for  the  independent. supplier  th~ for 
'  any pu:p],.ic  electricity utility, which  can rely on  the  grid.. 
J  !.  :, .•.. '.:  .  '.~  ·.  '  . 
-. r. 
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Accordingly,  the decision  in fnvour of setting up :one's  mm. 
elcctrici  ty generating plant  can only be· takE!n .. of ;.conditions 
particularly propitious to. this measure  exist.  ·The  follmving 
arc cases  in point: 
( 1)  lflloro  a  requirement  not  only for eloctrici  ty but also for 
heat  can be fulfilled by  combined plants capable  of generating 
b~th electricity and process  steam  (energy-steam cycle)i  or 
(2) Nhere unmarketable or surplus energy can be usefully employed 
in the "in-plant power  stationn  (e.g.,  low.:.grade  coal in 
pit-head power stations,  waste heat and blast-furnace gas  in 
ironworks power stations,  oil-refinery gas and synthesif!  ga.s  . 
.  i frq41 ~.chemical plants,  etc. ) • 
.  ll.noi;her. reaEJon  for building pi  t-he  ad ·power stations ·is  •  :that 
consumption  of coal  on as  regular a  basis as possible in these 
plants. can stabilize output .and  employment· irt the mines. 
~. • i 
3.2 ·The  importanc~.of industrial self-production.of electricity, measured 
' 
as c.  proportion of. total output,  diminished slightly· i:d:'the 
Co~ntLnity during the period under consideration,  namely,  from 
32.9% in  1950  to ·26.7~!; in  1970~  This  relative slump  could be 
explained primarily by the fact  that the public utilities are 
better able to achieve  economies  of scale· via increased plant  size  . 
and  r.10re  efficient use  of the grid, than individual producers. 
The  particularly distinct fall-off after 1965  shm·rs  that the 
demand  threshold,above which the setting-up of  privat generating 
plant  can yield advantages,has  moved  upvmrds. 
3.3  Although what  has been said regarding tho  Community  ?-S  a 
vrhole  also applies in general to the individual Member States, 
the considerable di  vergcnces  shoH:n  ·belo-v;  should also be noted.: }!ranee  ........ ~  ____ .._. 
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The  high proportion of  40.2~ 1 1  rocordcd in  1950  for 
' 
industrial self-production diminished steadily up  to 
1970,  when  the  figure  was  33%• 
Dctvwen  1950  (30.7~',)  ancl  1955  (35.2/-), self-
productior1  g-rmr,  but  its  share then dropped back to 
19. TA  1Jy  1970. · 
Tho  19. 7~; recordoc1  in 1950  '\<JaB  the  lm·tes~ for all the 
Member  States.  This  had risen to 25.  7/~- by 1965  but 
five years later .i't;  hacl  relapsed slightly to  24.4'}~. 
--~  . .  . '~··.  ..  ·  ..• 
Hothorlands  There  "\!las  a  distinct drop bettmen  1950  (26.  77~)  and 
,  ..•  1 ..........  ,".._._._  ...  ........ 
1970  ( 15.4·;t).  In  1970,  tho proportion of industrial 
self-production of electricity in the Netherlands was 
. therefore. the lotrest for all the  Community  countries. 
Hero industrial self-production is also of considerable 
significance.  The  highest level in the entire Community 
(45·3%)  was- reoorded·in 1955,  the figure  for  1970  being 
31.4%· 
J~~cmbo,:q_r,.g  Domestic  requirements Here,  apart  from  insignificant 
amounts  of 11-ratcr  po1~cr,  met  be  iron~foundry po<·mr 
stations.  As  a  result of the  cor;unissioning of the 
"Viandcn pumped-storage station7  Hhich  is, not  connected 
to the  Luxcrilbourg  gricl,  the proportion of the national 
,:production accounted for by  industrial pp1-mr  stations 
dropped to 58. 7j~  :1-n  1970. ··- 10  - XVII/341/3/71-E 
In  197 5,  the electricity consumed  in the  Co;m:runi ty >vill  be produced 
in power plants already in operation or currently unclor construction. 
Disregarding the fact  that  certain delays could occur  ~n the 
completio;.1  of the  pm"1er  plants planned for  1975,  it can be taken 
that there is already a  reasonably clear picture as to  tho  generating 
capacity the  Co:mm.mity  vJill  have  in hand in 1975,  whicP.  will 
consist of the  follm"1ing  capacities as  compared vrith  1970: :~- .... 
/ 
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§.:U:UcJ;u,r~ .ot:.J?.owe:.: _gene rat  l!1Jt.c.C3:£ac~  t:YJn 2-.e  .eo~~t_z 
-. 1_970 an~<L.1.27i.;:  • 
~--~-------·----------------------~------------...-....-.--~  .....  ~  ..... _,  'Ype  of power  plan and  fuel  used 
A.  Total  ........ 
13.  Privil.e£;:c.£.~o~~cs o:t_  •.  ~her,& 
1,  ~later  ..P~Wer  · 
a. J Run-of-river po\-TGr  stations 
b) Storage power stations 
3, f.onvent ional tl!erma). gower 
a~ brwon coal,' ,  ··single-fuel 
b) brown  coal; · ·  ·  t1Ulti:..:t'uel 
c) derivative gases,  single-fuel 
d)  derivative gases,  multi-fuel 
C.  ~!l::::'llri  vile_g<;d  source.s  of_  en!'~ 
4.  L~nver:r~i?lla..Ll'le~t. e11~.£€ll 
a,)  single~fuei 
hard-ooal  .. 
mineral oil products 
natural gas  · 
'b)  multi-fuel·  '  '  · 
tar~ coal/_mine:ral  oi~  ·_p~CJ,uots 
lard  ooa:i/natural gas  .·  . 
m~ncral  oi~ products/natural 
ga.s  ·-.~ . 
~d  ooa.l/m~eral oil products/ 
natural gas  ·  ··· 
5.  ~~~_l  ..  e.ar  .P_ower  .E.~.t~ 
.  ·  ~ .. 
~-- ........... - .. ,.-- ...  -~~  ......  .-poo  ...  ~ 
Convent  1ona1  theTJTJB.l  'power,;;. -total  ( ~+4) 
of ~ich si~gle-fuel 
tot$1 multi·-fuel 
Electrical plant 
- installed capacity  ~ 
End  of 1970 
1 ,OQ_O  MW 
(144.1) 
·~ 
12:9 
23-4 
2d 
17.1 
~b 
0.6 
2.5 
4~4 
~ 
:_58.,3'  ·• 
)5.0 
20.8 
1.5 
28.6 
16.7 
1.1 
8.2 
2.0 
.~ 
-~ 
100.0 
. 25.2 
9.0 
16.2 
0•3 
11.9 
6. 7  '• 
0.4 
1.  7 
~.1 
60.3 
40~·5· 
~5.0 
14.4 
1 • 1 
19.S 
11.6 
1.1 
104.0  72.2 
70.3  48.8 
33.7  23.4 
End  of 1975 
1_LOOO  MW  ~ 
(20J.7}  100.0 
~  20.9 
13.7  ·.  6. T 
·28.8  14.2 
.2:..4  0.2 
~ 
·10.0 
..  '  . 1 .  6.) 
0.6  0.3 
2.5  1.2' 
4.4  2.2 
127 •  .1_  62.7 
.::;)82'::9' :.:  ~, •.  ~b~t 
~8.2  13.8 
47.6  23.4 
7.1  3-5 
44.8  22.0 
22.9.  ,.  1LJ 
1,7  0.9 
17.6 •  8.6 
12 ~-6 
.. 
1.3 
.. 
.  . 
.Jb.l  6.2 
......... -..  .......  ~ 
148.1  72.7 
9'8.2  48.2 
49·9  24.5 
1 Inclucling.leee.:-ecent  J,.ignite  ~d,.lign:i:t.e .briquettes and.  ~lso low, 
indivisible  c~:Pad  .. ty.  ·.  ·  ·  · ,,,  ··  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · ~  ...  20  ,  ... 
It can be  seen 'fror:'l'thc  table above that the proportion of total 
capacity provided by hyclro--clcctric  power  stations cvill.  diminish 
still further  (1970  '"'257,,  1975  =  21~~) 7  despite an absolute 
· 'iric:tcei.SC  in installed cn.pacit:r  (+ 6,000 TiH) 1  which is mairily 
accounted for by  storage - and  in particular pumped--storage  power 
stations. 
' 
'i 
BcforEl  1975  thoro '"ill be  no  further developments  in geothermal 
po~wr, uhich is restricted to  ItittlY;  in a-deli tion,  the number of 
plauts using derivative gases  in: the  CommtJ,:Ili ty 'Hill  probably 
rcrnaid  unchanged. 
By the same  date ligni  t'e--fircd pov,rcr  station capacity Hill have 
increased 'by  slightly over  3 7000  N\J  but  its share  in the total 
1  instal;lccl capacity will  rom1:1in  almost  constant  (6.3%) ••  · ·  ··  ; ' 
! 
; A particularly sharp drop  has  occurred in the number of coal--fired 
_power plants(- 7,800 HH,  includinc lov-: 7  ~nJ.ivisiblc  l~vels of· 
; production)  1  caused by tho  high age  of ma:ny  o:f  the  smaller, 
; he.rd-ooal•f'ired power  stations,  which had become  uneconomic,  and  .  . 
: by tho! conversion of a  mmber of ;>oro  raodcn1  plants to 6il'or 
· natura~ gas.  In contrnst,  a  conciclc;ra'ble  increase  in single-fuel, 
· fuel oil and  natural-ga~-fired power  stations  (+  26,800  MW  and 
:  + 5, 600  w~r respectively)  has  to be  record~d. 
. ; 
. In tho case of dual-- ori  triple-~fuel povwr  stations the  hard 
• co~l/fuel oil and fuel  ~il/natural gas  combinations  ar~ of 
. primary importance..  Hi1ile  the  installed capacity of poal/fuel oil 
. fired powe~  sta.t~ons  ~dll  incre~se by 6, 200  l'&v  by 1975, · the  output 
ot fuel oil/natural gas  power  stations will x-ise  by 9.400 Mt-1. 
The  installed capacity of nuclU•,r pm·mr  plants Hill  b~"  1)75  have 
increased by  9,300  MW  (to 12,700'MW)  to  take  a  6.2%  share in overall ' \' 
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production,  which at thnt  date  ''~'ill  roughly correspond. to the 
contribution made  by lignite. 
Any  forecast  of tho structure of current eloctrici  ty ,production 
in the Community  for  1975  w1st  be  based first of all on the fact 
that  tho  gross production needed to moot  requirements will be 
81~0 'r:Jh  (as against  580  THh  in 1970),  this representing an average 
annual  increase of 7 .7);. 
There is a  considerably greater pncertairity attached to the breaking-
down  of  the' anticipated production for  1975  than ther' is in the  case 
'  . 
of overall capacities.  This is due  to: 
(a)  'file  latitudG-'i1t·decis:lon-making on  the uso  of fuels  in 
nulti-fuel plants, 
(b)  The  variability of the load factor applying to the  individual 
plants, 
(o)  The  operability of tho plants. 
It should be pointed out  in  th~s  cormeci~·o11 thaf tli:d values for 
dual- arid triple-fuel power plants quoted in the foregoing table 
do  represent "their theoretical' interchange potential, ·whereas the 
a.ctual  fre~dom of  choice is considerably' restricted  ·by certain 
factors.  The  appropriate storage  ~hd transport 'fadili  ties for 
choosing at Will  fuels  for Nhich the boilers '·rere  designed arc  not 
always present at plants recorded statistically as multi-fuel. 
]~von \'lhero all the technical  c6ncli.tiCil'ls' ··governing ;tho usc of 
several alternative fuels  exist,  the  rooiu  for niarioouvre -'in  a 
number of typical cases is severely restricted in practice.  In 
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multi·-fuel lignite power plants,  the altorr,ativc fuel  is as a· rule 
only ·used in order to  olJtain  Q,  r,1ore  flexible  response to grid 
ret.t~iremcnts than complete  dependence  on  lii_;'ni to  supplies •roulcl 
allot-J.  On  the other hand)  multi···fucl  plants burning 
derivate bases,  usually facilitate  the useful  consumption 
of blast-furnace,  coking or refinCY.f  go,s  occurring outside the 
sphere of influonco of the pcmor·  stations, 
latitude for clccision-Liaking is very narrmrcr. 
In  both.casos the 
The  clear options  open  to  the  po~mr plant  operator arc thus 
restricted to installations  d.csignccl to burn coal,  fuel oil and 
ratural  ..  eras  as  required,  a  ficl(l whore  tho coal/fuel oil and 
(u~l oil/natural gas  c.ombinatiors  are particulrly prominent. 
The  use of natural  gas  in povwr  sto.tionc  dcs~'gnod for the purpose 
i'lill only be  restricted in favour of fuel oil or  coal,  given 
current price ratios,  if the  quantities of natural  bcts  supplied 
under contract  in ardor to moot  tho  full  operu.tional  r}eods  of 
these plants arc.inarlcquato, 
Tho  electricity produced by dual-fuel coal/fuel oil-fired power 
plants during tho  1970  period  ~ms,  from a  plant  equipment  point  of 
vicm,  a.bout  70  THh  and it could increase to  100  THh  by  1975.  It 
m~st 7  however be borne  in mind here  that  some  of the plants 
unclor  oxa.minu.tion .O.rG  restricted u.s  rcgarcls  their options,  oNinG 
to tho  stipulations of the  Gormo.n  "electr,ici  ty-from-coal"  la"frr. 
In 1970,  the pro  port  ion accotmted for by conl  in :the  fuel  consumed 
in  dual~fuel coal/fuel oil power  plants was  an estimated 30%  and 
by  1975  this figure  mD..y  have  dropped slightly in fnvour of fuel 
oil. 
In a.  simplified matter,  the  follot·dng fuels  used in power  stations 
occupy a  special position: • 
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. (a)  FUels  incvi  ta'91y  a. rising from  other processes  wh~ch,  n.pu.rt 
from being usefully consumed.  in pov.ror  stc.timls  1  QO.n  find 
either no  market  at all or  only a  r~stricted one, 
(e;g; 1  b1o.st.-furnc..cc,. CQking or rcfinc:r"J  :31).S 1  l·m.~:Ptc  fuels). 
(b)  Fu.cls  po.rticulnrl.7 occupyine;  c..  privilococl position in 
existing plc..nts  1  since they incur lmr vo.ri11blo  costs  ( \r.ro.ter 
povrcr,  geotherrn11l  hcnt  1  ligni  to). 
On  the other hand,  it can be  assumed thn.t  in the  c::.se  of the other 
fuols 1  namely coal,  fuel oil, J}a.t,;:al  gas  and  nucleQ energy, 
that the extent  of their usE::  in power plants is dcte;ymined by the 
compcti  tivcnoss of their posi  tio:'l  on  the fuel market.  As  rcgo.rd  .. s 
their use  in  th~1 pNmr plc..nt  sector,  th~refore  1  these fuels 11rc 
thus  in direct  co~petition '~<iith  co.ch  other. 
It is quito  o  bviouo that  the uncertainty invol  vec.1.  in forecc.st in[;' 
affects the first  group  (hordnc.ftcr co.llecl  11pri  vilegocl fucls11 ) 
less thc..n  the competing fuels  • 
.  Although tho privileged fuels still provicled as much  as  36.51~ of 
gross electricity production in the  Com•,l•mity  in 1970,  this figure 
is likely to cop.tinue  to  clcclinc  11ncl  by  1975  bo  !'.  bare  30%.  The 
predominant  position of the  competing fuels vrill  thu? be 
consolidated further. 
Tho  probable trends  of the vnrious fuels used in the Cor:u:1uni ty for 
cleotrioity-gcncrn.ting purposes up  to  1975  n.ro  plotted belou. 
1  '  .  . 
In the pmvcr stations due  for construction,  these fuels '1--Jill  c.lso. 
be  in competition irJith  other forms  of enorc;y.  Their use is only 
accoptable·from n,n  economic  ~tandpoint if not  only the variable 
but also tho'ovcrnll production costs  justify such choice. -- 24  ...  XVII/341 /3/71-E 
J.CXcopt  in tho  cc.sc  of :.pumpcd:..storc.ce  stations~ hydro-olectrici  ty 
is dependent  to n  c;ro£1.t  extent  on  climatic conditions.  Production 
tor can therefore  on~y be  forecast  on the basis of a  year with 
normal  flow conditions. 
Up  to  1SI75  nn  annunl  crmv-th  re1to  of onl;y·  1.  is assumocl  for 
totnl hydro  ... eloctricity production.  'J.'hic  figure ac1.raittodly 
incorporates  o..n  nlr1ost  threefold incror:.so  ;in  pumped-storage 
production ·l:>CtHcen  1970  o,ncl  1975.  ·The  contribution made  by 
water po\'.rer  in tho  Community  v.Jill  thus  continuo to  diminish until 
it roaches .about  15%  in 1975. 
tl further cxpo.nsion  of geothermal  electricity production  in tho 
Community  is not  envisaeod.  'rho  plrmt  s  i:.!.  exist  cmcc  in Italy 
'lrJill  probably achieve  only a  slight  riEJo  in their output  1  and 
therefore tho  share of less than  1~~  take~1 by these fuels  in 1970 
vill drop still further. 
• 
l~leotricity produced  from  lignite will probably  inc~'3asc by an 
o.nnua.l  t.Wcra.ce  of 6.1'1£ up  to  1975.  Since lignite--fired power 
plants operote at  lou variable. costs?  it can be  assumed that plants 
of this type '!.Yill  operate at a  yoo.rl:r  load factor of about 
6,500 hrs operating time  in order to cover base  load requirements 
if full.  capacity is a:v<:dlable.  Tho  proportion of production 
provided by lignite \vould  thus fall sliGhtly to about  10~~ in 1975. 
The  usc of clo:rivativp  gases ancl  other typo::j  of fuel  in J?OI'"JOr  plants 
~Till  increase on average by 
,, 
~-~~  a  year up  tq  197 5.  ..:l.mong  those 
are  included coking7  blast-furnace,  and refinery gas,  together with some 
' 
:i.l1Significo.nt  fuel~ such as  inclustric,l  i·m.stc  ga.sot:;  tar ru;.d 
household. refuse.  The  groirth in this sector Nill  como  mninly .. 
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from  coking gas,  tJhich vlill  bo  replaced by natural gas .for ,publio-
supplies anc1  be used in industrial pm·Jor plants close to the,_place-
of proc1udion.  In  1975  dcri  Vr\tivo  gases  a.r.td  other t~os::of -fuel 
The  predominanJ.:  position of this group hns already been pointed. 
'  '  . 
out.  Between  1S70  nncl  1975  •::-loctricity production· 'ib.  the  Community 
'provided 1?y  competing 'ru.ols  1-Jill  rise by 221  THh,  wirilc  an increase of 
only about  39  TWh  will be  accoj.Ulted  for by privileged fuels  • 
. -.:·. ·/ 
Tho''[;reat&st  absolute growth,  p.bo;t· '12·7  ~-rh  ( +  12 .8~s a  year on 
rivcrogc)  ,~- t1ill  thu;d  be  attributable :to fuer oil,  with··· 
production'bnsdi on  this fuel  ri:sing pnrticularly 'steeply ii.1  Franbe 
. ( + 58  Ttlh  :::  2 3. 0~~ a  year)  and Ituly  ( +  IJ-5  T'Jh  :=:  12.  ·1-~~  a  year),  '·thilc 
:  .  ..  ·,  ;··  ,-.  '  '  .·•.  · .. 
the position in Belgium  H~ll pott()m out,  Up  to  1975,  t}lorcfor,c1 
tho proportion of electricity pr9rkcod via fuel oil  ~n t}1e 
. ·-··  .  .  ·.~  . 
Community "dll rise by about  33~·:',. 
Natural  gas wilf also  experience  ~.  sharp rise  of about  54  TWh 
'  '  ~ ; 
. ( +  16.1%. yearly average)'  thorpb;;r  actually bettering the  .rel~-t;ive 
growt~ ra~c of fuel, oil.  This  increase will take place  largely 
in Germany  (+  22  TWh  ~  19.8~ a  year),_ the Netherlands.(+ 20  ~f.h  ~ 
15.4%  ayc~r).  and Belgium  ( + 8  THh  :=:  23. 11,  a  year)  and on  a 
Community_scale natural gas will then provide slightly over  12%  of 
the  c;ncrgy used to  gener~te electricity in  1975~ _ 
Since tho coal-fired electricity production calculated for 1975 
docs not  lie much· below that  for 1970  (,...,;- 10  T\Ih  ...  - 1· ~s a., year)· 
the proportion of production accounted for by this fuel will drop 
!  .'  •  ',  .. 
to a,bout  17%.  Tho  decline in the usc  of coal will_b.e  __  csp_ec_~a,py  __ 
· mc.rked  ;in  Jha,noo  (- 13%  Tt.,th  =  6.  3}b  a  ycar)arJ.d the  lT~t~~F~~~s.  : 
.•.  j 
.•  '  ,-,.  '-' 
,_  .  .  .  .'  ~  .... 
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(- 6  ~ih ~ 31.7%  a  year);  while  the  sharp  drop  in France is primarily 
attributable to the  conversion of  250  1\tlW  coal-fired units to fuel 
oil,  the  remaining coal-fired generating capacity in the Netherlands 
has  changed  over  almost entirely to naturel gas.  On  the  other hand, 
a  slight increase in the use  of coal-fired power  plants is expected 
in Germany,  Italy and Belgium. 
Admittedly coal-fired capacity in Germany  will be  lower  in 1975  than 
in 1970;  however' this drop '"ill probably be  more  thflll  compensated 
by .the.higher utilization factors of the  coal-fired power  plants 
entering service  e~.t  the  beginn~ng of the.  s.eventie.s,  .which  t~:  ,..  . . 
advantage  of the  favourable  terms  offered by  the  "electricity-from-coal" 
laws.  A  slight expansion in coal-fired production,  based on  imported 
ooal,  is expected in Belgium,  and  in Italy increasing use is expected 
to be  made .. of imported coal in dual-fuel coastal power  plants;. 
Between  1970  und  1975  the  Community  nuclear electricity production will 
record its relatively highest growth rate  (+  33%  a  year)  since it 
etarted from  a  very low. level.  At  that time,  however,  the  proportion 
supplied by nuclear energy will,  at less than 8%,  still be  of little 
consequence  and production will probably be  with  65  ~~h relatively 
)  .;  .•  . 
modest.  This rate  of production is admittedly based on  the  hypothesis 
that nuclear power  plants do  not  achieve  a  high utilization factor 
.·  '·  .... '  1··.  .  .  .  .. 
during the year of commissioning  ·and the  two  subsequent years. 
Bodies not adopting in their forecasts  this emphatically  cautious 
estimate  of the utilization factor,  which  is based on  prior experience 
of nuclear power  plants during their start up  period,  arrive at cor-
~espondingly higher anticipated values for nuclear electricity pro-
·du.ction. 
The  relevant data are  summarized in the  table below: 
1The  individual estimated utilization factors  during the start.  up  time 
a;re  shown  on  page  22  of the  "Second Illustrative Programme  for 
Nuclear Energy". ll  ..  J_r~  ..  ~ 7s  ._£Z:O.~}.~.i!9E 
(B+C) 
. 27  -
.......  = •r· .  .........  a- v 
Share 
~---~~~-~-
1970  1970 
~~---- ~--·'·----
TT;Jh  crt 
fO 
.  .......,_~--~,.,. 
·--~~  . -------
seo  100.0 
PY  B. J:r.\,vilc,gecl  SOJlrc.es.2.f. ,cp.~ 
( 1+2+3) 
1 •  )~  ~  ~-c-~".P.?.we_r 
- primary 
- pumped--storage  po\-JCr 
stations 
•,  .  '  . 
211  36.5 
117  ._ .......  20.2 
114  19.6 
"J,  0.6 
"' 
3  0.5  -
I  ,, 
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Average 
rumual 
1975  I  1975  gro"Vrth 
f--.- rate 
~1\-Jh  111 
I"'  % 
f.-__...~ t.---
84.0  100.0  7.7 
250 I 29.8  3.4 
127  15. 1  1.6  ... ~ 
119  14.2  0,2 
8  0,9  20.1 
]  0 •  .4  - ·.·  ;· 
·····  ./  - . '  ... 
....  ~- ..  .  '  ...................  .  .  ~ ......  .....  ....  ....  ··- w, ..  . . 
3.  _Therm:l~_._(~g_o~ 
- lig11ite 
- derivativgagas,  etc. 
c.  lJon~i-~g.ej_iO~-~~rcosc-2.£ 
f!E2.!J£l 
(4+5) 
4.  Conven_tionp.l  .~hex;~!,._._on  _orE:f.. 
...  hard  coal 
- mineral oil products 
•.  natural  g-as 
.2.~.  15.3 
65  11.3 
26  4.5 
369  63.5 
,3.,5.4  60.9 
151  26.0 
154  26.5 
4-9  8  0 't 
~!.2  2.6 
120  14.3  5·5  __  ......... 
88  10.5  6.1 
32  3.8  4.1 
.. 
590  70.2  9.9 
.51.2  ; 62.5  8.2 
1  L1-1  16.7  1  .4 
281  33.5  12.8 
103  12.3  16. 1 
Q2  7.7  33.5 
I 
' 
i 
~-..-=~._._ ~~  ......  ~-----l  ................... .__J...-~~ 'l  r, 
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The  aim of this section is to  examine  the  prob~ble contribution of 
indiviclu~l fuels  to the production cf electricity up  to  1985. 
Development  trends  ourrentl2r  c:Jcrci:::1G,  including the  influences 
and guidelines  emanating from  the  State  1  arc dealt  >Ii th in thic3 
analysis~  In ·  aclcli  t ion  7  a  rate ·of development  is assumed. for 
nuclear power which takes  into account  tho  minimum  requirements 
laid clovm  in the  11Seconcl  Illustrative Procrm,1!11e  for Huclear 
Energy". 
In this· section there v'rill  be no  examination of the  extent to 
which  the developments  Nhich  cn.n  be  extrapolated from the factors 
alroad;y' available Hill correspond to the  energy policies of the 
Community,  or ,:Vhethcr it has  proved to be  clesirable  · or necessary 
to aim for guidelines taking greater account  of criteria relating 
to a  comnon  cnergtJ policy. 
1. Overall development  in generating capacity and  gross production 
The  largely  co:nct~nt ·rise in clcctrici  t;;·  oonsumptio~1 mid tho 
long--term nature of tho  investments  ir1  ,go~ierating plant ·needed to 
cover this rise require a  clear picture,  over a  rcl~tivcly long 
period1  of the  developments  in power  plant  capacity and  of the  total 
eloctri?i  ty prodt'.ction needed to  meet  c.ler:Jrmd.  It can thuo  ~?o 
seen that  tho gross  ~nstallcd capacity in the  Con~unity between 
1970  and 1975  vtill  incrcaso by about  Go,ooo  11!1. 
A large proportion of tho plant ·tJhich is ijo  enter service before 
19l30  is already under construction or at the planning 13tago. 
Disrcga.rding the  nocessa~J investments to cover plant  replacement, 
it can be taken that  installed capacity vrill  incrense 'by  over 
;o,ooo  Ht!  botvmen  1975  and  1980,  and the rise bct'liJCCn  ~1980 and 1985 
can be  cstimo.tcd at about  120,000 MH. • 
• 
,r· 
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Bctv-reen  1970  nnd  1)75',  g;os~ electricity production uill a.veroge 
a  7.  1)~ expc.nsion  a:m1.unlly,  Hhi:j.c  the corros1)0nding vnlues for 
the periods  1975-30  and_  1980---::;5  could  b~ about 7.6 and 7  ·5%• 
Probable  ove:roll  developmo~1ts in install  eLl  capacity  o.."lcl  gross 
clcctrici  ty production tlr3  rihovm  in tho  follm·;ing table: 
-14·-i- 417  Instal:  led capacity (in  G;J} 
Gross-electricity 
production  (in THh)  1,210  ' 1 '740 
2, Probable  contribution of the  various fuels to the  long-term 
production of electricity 
Although the movemonts  in tho  ovc~mll inotallocl onpacit:.r of tho .. 
po~rer plants Ewnilnblc  co  .. ncl  of total olcctrici  ty production can 
thus also be  foreoas~ fairly clearly for tho period up  to 1985, 
this does not  o.ppl~r  ir,  the  sane  r.logrco  to the  structu,_rc  of 
ins-talled. capacity and applies  even· less to 'tho  fuels usc,.l:· in the 
production of olootrioity. 
The  llecision concerning tho  extent of the  future  usc  of 
vo.rious  fuels  should in power plants depends  on  a'.  ~hole·, . 
series of factors.  From  a  purely accounting point  of view,  the 
'  .  .  . 
electricity Hould have to be  generated in po1.-rer  plrw."'lts ·o.t  the 
lowest pos.siblo. cost,  compounc:ed  r.;>f  cn.pi:f;al 1  opora.ting a:ncl  fuel 
.  ·,  :.  ·.  . 
cost~, . f~r o.  certain number of hours of util~zation  •. Where  the 
annual  ~tili~ation period is high,  power plants with low fuel costs  .  ,.  ~ ~  .  . . .  .  .  .  ~  .  .  . .  .  .  ·,  ' 
really come  into their own.  This basicallyvalid principle  c~, 
ho,.rever,  only be applied unde~ certain conditions.  Water -- p- XYIII/341/3/71-E 
power,  for  instance,  is an  extremely  cheap  fuel,  which,  however,  is 
onlY  vailable to a  limited extent,  depending  on  the region.  This 
also applies to  lign_ite,  which  is not worth transporting elsewhere. 
Nuclear power  plants too  have  lolrl  operating costs and the main 
question-marks here hang  over  the  capacity of the individual nuclear 
power  plant manufacturers,  financing,  operational safety and  also 
the availability of suitable sites - all of which  affect the ex-
pansion of nuclear generating capacity.  In addition,  there are fuels, 
although of secondary importance,  arising from  linked-production 
processes  like blast-furnace,  coking and'refinery  gas~ which  have  to be 
'  ' 
burned in power  plants. • Finally,  there are  long-term considerations 
concerning the dependabi.li ty and  continu~  ty of  suppli~s,  together 
with matters relating to social policy. 
The  long-term prospects for  the  individu~l fuels  are  ~alysed below, 
once  aga:i~-;: ·for· ·the  a·ake  o:f' ·-continuity, . under· ·the. heads. of. -!.'pr;i:ti- · · 
leged"  and "compteting"  fuels.  It should,.  however.,. . be  p.oi'nt~·d:.:.®.t 
that this method  of division appears problematical,  especially as 
regards  the  assignment  of lignite to  the "privileged"  sector. Lignite 
iQ  in the keenest  competition with other_ fuels,  and particularly with 
nuclear energy,  in the  covering of  the base  load. 
In a1J1  oase,  the  share of the  privileged fuels  in electricity pro-
duction will diminish still further in future  and probably only 
account  for  about  15%  (1970  ~ 36.5%)  in 1985. 
2,1.  Privileged fuels 
(a)  Water  power 
Since  the potential of  natur~l·water power  is a  function ·or both 
uea.~.le''.f1.~w end gradient, ·£ts ··teographioal concentration is largely 
. confined to  mouJt~ino\i~;: are~s·  •.  'A!mbst  three...:quarters···o:r  the water 
... po'\-vcr  exploited in the  Comnunity derives  from lUpine water,  l·rhile 
a  further  1/j.~:  is loco.,tocl  in tho  :!.pennines  a~1d tho  Pyrenees  aml only 
13%  in tho uplands  "'.nc1  other fluvic..l  regions·. 
Of tho  CoDmtmity  cm:.J··trics 1  Ii'r~mco  nnd Italy,  and to a  sli~ht 
extent  Germ.:1ny  nlno,  arc  fn\·ourod  ·b:;,r  such conditions, -thoro being 
very li  ttlo clcvolopur::nt  potential for natur8.l  heads  of wa-Ger  in 
the  Benelux cotmtrics, 
Although  accm.mt  must  be  taken of thG  fp,ct. that the break-oven 
point has  moved  d.ov.n::.1-m.rds  L1  r·ocont  ycnrs,  it can be assumed ns  a 
rough {3'Uide  that  about  Go~;, of tho  econopically usable potential 
in the Comrauni ty has boon  dcvc:lopccl.  It is obvious that  the most 
sui  table sitos arc ur;ecl  for clovdopr.1e:nt  first and  the  the  economic 
return ie in inverse  proportion to  the  degree  of development.  Further-
more,  the  construction of hydro-electric power  stations offers 
considerably fcHor  prospects of ucononios  of scale than thcrDal 
povmr plants \,.here  the  trend is  tO\%trds  larger production units  • 
.. 
In futuro,  therefore,  the proJects  u.ndertakGn uill in the raain be 
/-----~onl;; those '·Jhich also  cr..train other economic benefits in addition 
/  - to electricity production,  such as  cann.li:zation,  flood protection 
or irri@'3-tion. 
For purely electricity ::;upply  purposes 1  on  tho  other hand,  increasinG 
use is being- made  of pmnpod-storo.Gc  stations not utilizing natural 
heads of v-mter,  but  recycling and  stori~g a  head of water by 
means  of cheap,  offpcnk electricity in orc.lor  to have a  valuable 
uourcc of poak-loppine pov-wr  on  tap. 
l1s  fo.r  n.s  tho  development  of ~1atural \'rater pot-Jor  is concornud,  the 
mc.jor efforts o.rc  bc::ine  dircctocl tm·rards  optimum  concentration of 
tho  enorg:y thus obt  aincd t m·rarrls  peak P?riods.  This not  only means - 32  - XVII/341/3/71-E 
preferential  treat~nt of the water  power  offering storage 
tacili  ties, but also symbolizes  the  trend towards  extending 
the  output  capacities from  existing and  future  station~,  so 
that the  stored water  can ue  disposed of in the  shortest possible 
titne  t 
Between  1970  and  1985,  the  total installed capacity of hydro- . 
electric power  stations will probably rise from  36.3  GW  to a 
bare  55  0\'f;  of this, increase,  the bulk of about  15  GW  will fall 
to storage stations,  which  operate at  a  low  utilizatiop factor. 
The  proportion of electricity generated in the  Community  via 
water power  will thus  diminish still further  to  a  figu-~ of about 
8,6%  in 1985  (197C  = 20.2~). 
The  importance of hydro-electric power  stations  co.nnot, . it is 
·-··true,  be· judged  on'·t~e  ba~is of the energy. protiuced.  Storage, 
and  above  ail pumped-storage,  ~ower stations yield very low 
utilization factors,  but they do  make  their output  available at 
..  .•·.  .  ~.  • !  .  .  . 
peak-load periods,  thus  playing an  extremelY  important part in 
levelling out  the fluctuations  in demand  for electricity. 
The  probable  trend.of installed capacity,  gross producing and  the 
utilization factor for hydro-electric power  stations up  to 1985 
is shown  in the  table below. .. 
run of r.i  ver 
J.ot!!-1  Jlroj.uct ion .l  i.n. ~ 
of lrlhich  storage 
run of river 
.i.veru.r;e  utilization factor 
tho;;~7i~;;;r-~-~4 ~·-~~-~~ 
Storage  (nnnual 1  short-
tern an<.l  pumped  storag-e) 
River 
.  33  -· 
23.3 
12.9 
.1.1:L·!'i 
55.  f-~-
()2 .o 
2r400 
4,800 
28oQ 
'13•7. 
127  ......._.. 
63 
64 
2;200 
1':~ 700 
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35 
·,_15 
,13..2 
70 
G9' 
2,000 
4,600 
. .  .5-1  :·:.  (: 
38 
2,000 
4,600 
lTincty percent of crude lignite  (bro1rm  coal and black lignite} ex-
traction in the  Community  is concentrated in Germany  and-particu-
larly in the Rhineland brown coal  field~  .:.Over  the  la!!!t  ten years 
it has hovered around 30  million tee  a  year,  and over the same  period: 
the amount  delivered to  the  power  plants has increased from 15  to 
24  million tee. 
Since tho  rna.rkc·t;  for brown coal briquettes is in a  structural decline 
... 
and nevi  appficU:tiOl1S for brown coal COUld  not make  themselves felt 
until 1900  at the earliest,  Bovcmonts  in brown coal extraction during 
the period under survey  ~·till  be  prcdomin~tly a  function of the 
fuel  recruircments  of the  brown coal!:'fired power  plants a.nd.in 1985 
.  ...  ·.  ·.  ·:·'  .  .  .·',·  .  \..::···...  ... 
'tTill  amount  to about  38  million teo. 
On  tho other  ~land, ·tho expansion of brown coal-fuelled elec•tricity 
production presupposes tho opening-up of deposits _.t.;hich  can be. 
workccl  economically,  a  point to be noted here being that the - 34  .  XVII/341/3/71-E 
opening-up and working of nm-J  lienite deposits will inevitably entail 
higher costs,  mainly due  to increasing wo~king depths. 
'' 
Brown  coal-based electricity production demands  heavy investments in 
generating plant and fixed costs also predominate  in the fuel 
costs of brown  coal is highly mechanized.  Conversely,  the very 
extraction of lignite is highly mechanized.  Conversely,  the very 
low  variable costs Hill mean  continued use  of the instaliations to 
cover base  load demand  - a  position from  which they ,could not  be 
ousted by nuclear energy  in the modulated part of the  load before 
the'beginning of the eighties at tho  earliest,  and then only 
( 
gradually. 
'I'he  following orders of magnitude  can be  used as  reference points 
for-lignite  (brown  coal  and black lignite)  consumption in power  plants, 
the capacity of these plants and  their production up  to 1985  : 
- - .  -
--- 1970  197 5  1980  1985 
:-e·••  ....  7 .........  -·  -....-~ f' ....  ~  ·--·- .....  ,  · . .-=;  --.  -
.  -
Lignite  (millions of. tons- tee).  23.6  32  36  36 
Powyr_  p;ta.rt  o_utput .. ( GH)  10.1  13.-:  15•4  16.0 
Gross  product·  ion  (THh)  ..  65.5  s·- u  100  100 
Mean  utilization factor 
(hours/year)  6  soo  1  '  .  6,50  0  6,500  6,250 
'.  .  ~------·..-....-.-~;;;J.  .....................  --
~-
The  forecast:s of coking and blast-f"U.rnace  gas  available for pit-head and 
~ron-found:cy po\<rer  stations are bo.sec.  on  the assumption that 
pig-iron production will rise by  3-3·5~0 a ,year up  to  1985.  Here 
tho anticipated. toch.'1.ologfcal  ad~~ances,  and  in  particul~r the drop 
in spooific coke  consumption,  have  to be  taken into consideration. 
... ~ 35- XVII/341/3/71.1: 
As  .a.  consequence  of the rapid spread o.f  the use  of  ~tura.l gas in 
public  supplies~ coking gas will be  increasingly concentrated 
· about ·the  immedi.ate  vicinity  ~f the point of production.  Inten-
·.  sified use  of coke-oven gas  in industrial power  plants as well as 
of flue gas  should therefore be  taken into account.  Again,  the 
continued expaJ"'.sion  of refineries and  the petrochemical industry 
will cause  the. quanti  t,ies. of refinery gas .available for electricity 
production to increase still further. 
2.2  Competing fuels 
I 
(a)  Nuclear energy 
The  future  contribution of nuclear energy is not,  as  brief~ 
pointed out  above,  conditioned by  movements  in the generating 
costs in nuclear plants alone. 
In the "Second Illustrative Programme  for Nuclear Energy",  details 
are given of the various factors  determining the  movements  in 
nuclear-generated electricity and the results to be expected by 
1985. 
Should the target set out in the "Illustrative Programme"  a  target 
corresponding generation requirements,  be achieved,  it can be  taken 
that in 1985  the  Community's  installed nuclear generating capacity 
will amount  to slightly more  than 100,000 MW.  This would  mean  that 
nuclear power  plants would  then account for  about  25%  of the overall 
capacity available in the Community. Inst2.llod capacity  (in  G'J) 
J!:loctricity prothwtion  (in 7\'fh) 
Hcnn  utilization factor  1 
(hours/year)  l 
~-----·~~~~~~~--~--~~- ' 
(b)  lJa tural ,r;as 
......... -'--..--.....·-~ 
1970 
~,.__~"-'•-
3o4,.;. 
15.3 
!.],Coo 
... -.  -· .  _-.. 
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1975  1980  1985 
·~-
13  47  105 
65  245  575 
51000  5,200  5,500 
.-.............  ........... ~ 
Uo.tural  gas is an  eminently suitable  fuel  for thermal  p;ovwr  stations. 
!Tot  only is it numbered among  the  so-·callo~ "clean"  fuels  1, but also 
natural-gas-fired pmror statio;:ts  incur tho  lor;JCSt  pl<:mt  and 
operating costs. 
Although in Italy and  J:i'r2..nco  :antural  gns  fro:n  domestic  fields  (Po 
Valley and  Lacq  respectively)  vJas  used in po1,mr  stations before the 
beginning of the sixties,  it only  0~inod its importance at  a 
Com,'Tlu.."li ty level throu£-;h  tho exploitation of the rich ficlcls  to the · 
north of the Netherlands  durii:1g  tho  seconJ.. half of the .last  decade. 
In nddition to  tho  ac.1va.YJ.tagos  mc:n-:;ionoc:L  nl:JOvc,  sales of natural· 
{:,l'(lS  to po,"lor  stations  initiall~r i.>Gnofitccl  fron tho producers' 
i~tercst in signing contracts covering bulk·supplios at as constant 
a  rate as possible,  '"'hich  meant  that· they offered correspondingly 
attractive conc.litions. ·. 
It is true that this situation he.s  al  tared, fUl'ldamentally as a  rosu;tt 
of a  relative shortage of natural  gas  supplies..  The  fleeting rise 
in heating oil prices in  1969  intensified dcrna.nd,  "'hich  i.n  turn 
.  . 
._..........._~ .............. -...._~~--~ 
1Thesc  moan  values arise from  tho hypotheses  concerning a  reduced 
availability of nuclear pouor plants durinG the first three years 
of operation as  shovrn  on  page  22  of the  11Sccond Illustrn:tivo 
Programme  for nuclear Jiinorg-,yn. 
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sent  up the price of gas.  At  present,  therefore,  it is no ·longer 
possible to sign nmv 1  long--term contracts for tho  supply of 
natural gas  on conditions  which are  conducive to  economic 
consUJm)tion  in thermal  po1vcr  stations,  especially as  oi~ prices 
have  in the meantime  risen sharply agnin. 
If no  further high···;yielcl fields  nrc  discovered in the  Community 1 
it N'ill be  necessar:_'f  to  Rcnk  w.1ys  of making natural gas as 
profitable as possible  1  since  dorJ1estic  reserves arc limited and 
thus  there will no  lonccr be  any question of its further 
intensified use  in povrcr  stations.  ,\t  tho  moment  one  cannot tell 
to 't'Jhat  extent  massive  imports  of nD.ture.l  gas up  to  1985  \1ould 
serve to promote its uno  in Communi t;r  povlCr  stations.  There arc 
no  doubt  considerable quantities of naturol gas  of potential 
importance  for consumption  in tho  Community  in the USSR,  North 
ll.frica n.nd  also  in the lTorth  Sea.  Hov-rever 1  vrhether it will be 
possible to transport  large qual1titics  of those deposits to the 
C01mnunity  and offer them at prices making·  them att:roctive as fuel 
for pm·rer  stations  remains  in doubt. 
It is,  howcver 7  definite that  the usc of natural gas  in pm1cr 
plants will continue to  expand  considcro.bly as a  result of the 
contracts already concluded.  Bchwon  1 ;no  ancl  197 5 n.lono  the 
installed capacity of sin,c:,le-fuel,  natu:~.·e..l~c;as-fircd po·frtcr  stations 
\'Till  increase  frorn.  ·1, )GO  V[H  to  7,100  Vll:J  and that  of the dual-fuel, 
fuel oil/natural-gas-fired plants from  8,200  MW  to 17,600  MW, 
while electricity production oascd  on  natural gas '<Iill  probably 
rise from 48.9  THh  to aoout  103  THh. 
The  usc  of natural  gn.s  for electricity generating purposes  vTill 
also  increa,se up  to  1  :;80-198~,  but at a  rate alreact;r likely to be 
on  the clcclinc by then. - 38  -~  XV'II/341/3/71-E 
In the  li~Sht  of the  surveys  carrioc:. out  as part of the  "r~edium~term 
forecast  of and guic.lelino  for eas  supplies in the Communi ty:•  and 
the "Outlook for lanes-term energy srlpplics  in the Community",  it 
oan be assumed that the folloHine quantities of natural gas  can be 
used as fuel  in power stations: 
Natural  gas  pov:er stations 
(single·- o.nd  mul  t~-fucl) 
Consumption of natural eas 
(in tee) 
Gross  electricity 
Production  from natural  gas 
(in THh) 
(c)  Hard  coal 
1970  ~ 
15 
49 
31  40 
103  133 
The  f\l.ture  trend of the usc of·  Comrauniiiy  coal  i~1  powe;r  stations 
'"rill  only be ctctcrmincd to a  slight extent by purely £lconomic 
criteria.  Social and regional  considerations and  al~o certain 
aspects of supply policy come  ~nto play here. 
Uithout appreciable state subsidies,  ~·1hich arc indeed granted in 
all the Community  countries possessing their olm  coalmines,  the 
usc of coo.l  as a  fuel for power stations Hould decline rapidly in 
future. 
• .. ·.  . . .  ·~: .  ·,  { ~ ..  '.. 
The  construction of new  generating capacity oa.rrnarkcd for Community 
•  I  ~  ' 
.coal will, after 1'975 1  be  rcst:rictod to  Germany,  whGre,  in the 
context  o:f'  tho 'bleotricity-from--coaJ!' laws,  new  coE~.l-fired pm1cr 
stations with an installed capacity of about  6,000  Mvl  are to  be 
•  t  ,.  t 
built l-Tith  the nid of subsidies.  If,  in addition to these, 
·ooa.l-firod polrlcr  stations should be built in other Community 
countries a-fter this period,  they would be dual-fuel plants able to 
use choa.p  imported coal as required. 
.... .. 
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In th()  light of the  Jmov:n  oxtr.:-.ction  plo.ns  o.ncl  declarations of 
·the  amount  of  Conu~lllYli  t;<,r  con,l  cwo.ilcc:)lc  as  fuel  for poNer stations 
'\'Jill  ditLinish  continuously and appreciably during  th~ period under 
cxnmirw..t im1.. 
Since  7  ltovwver 1  the  supply of ch<::ap  stcan cc•nl  could increase on 
tho cwrld nk..,rkct  lluri:1g the second half of the  seventies, 
particularly bccr,usc  of -Lhc  i.mportm1t  potontio.l  offered by South 
.Africa  Y  it will be  o.mmr•1,,(L  for tho  purpose  of this  Sl~rvey that 
there Hill be  a  constn.nt  overall  rcd~c  of coal  consuraption  in 
This assumption  is 
relatively opth1istic as  rc3·ards  the futuro tre:nd of steam coal 
imports 9  since thG  suppositio~'l iP  that  the  shrinkage of the use 
of domestic  ste2Jn  coal  ~'ill be  offset by a  cor:1mensurate  increase 
in imports  of hard coal. 
FUel  consumpti011  (tee) 
Gross  electricity production 
(THh) 
(d)  Mineral oil  ...................... ~-........... 
151 
47  47 
141  142 
'"'  '  '  .,. I 
142 
It seems  probable that,  at least up  to  1985,  oil supplies for the 
power plant  sector will offer the 'greatest flexibility.  Even if 
one  assumes  that during the period under review thc:Pc  will be  fuels 
offering lower production costs  in poHe;r  plants,  it should be borne 
in mind  that these  fuels  v.rill  either not be available in sufficient 
quantities (lignite, natural  gas,  cheap  imported coal)  or it will 
simply not  be possible to create generating capacity beyond a.  certain 
limit  (in the case of nuclear power plants), - /,.,)  - XVII/341/3/71-E 
This assumption also applies if future  increases in heavy fuel 
oil prices are taken into consideration.  Tho  price of crude oil 
can be taken as tho upper price limit for hoaV'J  fuel oil where 
it is used in power ploJ.'lt c 1 ·.since it is also possible for po"rcr 
plant  operators to usc  crude oil directly ns  a  fuel  in their plantst 
the resulting conversion  costs being low. 
Although both crude and  hca~0·  fuel oil prices fluctuated at a 
very  lm..r  level up to the  end of 1969 1  thus barring the  vro.y  to a 
more  rapid increase  in the usc of nuclear eloc,trici  ty,  from  1970 
onwards  Wellhead crude prices  T.10VCC1  sharply upv.rards  uncler pressure 
from  the producing countries.  Since a  ~hortago of  t~nker tonnage 
occurred at the  same  timc 1  prices of crude supplies to the  Community 
rose considerably. 
At  first  th(')  oil companies  111ore  in many  cases"able to pass  on  the 
increases to the  customer.  In some  cases it vms  oven possible to 
charge higher prices  on  top  of tho  increases. 
Howe;vcr,  the  s):mrp  drop  in  fre~ght charges  for crude oil and the 
situation as  regards  competition  on  the _heating oil mr1.rkct,  which 
~·ras  intensified by  a  num·ber  of, factors bpcoming invol  vod all at 
the  ~arne time,  lecl  in tho  sumrr.er  of 1971  to yet n,nother  sharp drop 
in prices of both honVIJ  and light heating oil,  and this state of 
affairs has  renminod basically unchanged up  to tho time  of writing. 
However,  it  ~·,rould  seem rational to take the long-term view that 
the trend to111ards. higher crude_ prices vdll also give rise to 
increases in tho price of heating oil.  There  is also the point 
that  in futuro  legislation concerning environmental protection will 
be  tightened up,  thus pushing up prices either via the production 
'  I 
of low-sulphur-content  oil or via tho necessary installation in 
oil-fired po"!rJor  stations of suitable  equipment  for rcraoving the 
sulphur from their off-gases. 
.. ' 
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It nevertheless  seems  reasonable to  assume  that,  during the period 
' 
under examination,  a<lequato  quantities of heaN'J  fuel oil will be 
available at prices  ~rrhich  do  not  consti  tutc a  barrier to the 
continued growth of its usc 1  at  least up  to  1985.  Further 
movements  in hoaViJ  fuel oil prices will,  of course,  also play a 
decisive part in determining the rate of expansion of nuclear 
generating capacity in the  Community. 
In the  lic;ht  of tho  factors  curru'ltly in ovidonco,  the  follm-ring 
trends can be  forecast: 
---.  ......................................  ..oa-~--- ...... ---~  ........... ~  --
__  .£_  ....  ..........._.__  .... 
-~-........... ~~  -- +--"· 
Oil-fired pm·ror  stations  1970  1975  1980  (sinc;lc- and r:ml ti--fuol) 
................................  -...  , ............... ._..  _______  ....... "'~~--.....  ·----..~.--..,.  ......  -.a-......  - ..,.. _  _.__k.. ____  ..  _ 
Fuel  consumption  (tee)  49  t\5  123  167 
Gross  electricity product  ion 
(in THh)  154  281  413  562 
. , ....  •  ~----.........-....-.  ...............  "~........-.-- ~--'10- ...  4-o.a-~~ 
The  foregoing clcta.ilcd recapitulation of movements  bJ:  individual 
fuels is summarized  in tho  follovring tnble: Twh 
A.  Groaa  l!:roduction  580 
(B  •  C) 
B.  Pri  vilesed.  eourcea of energ;r  21, 
(1  +  2  +  }) 
1.  ~ater 2over  .!21 
- primary  114 
..  pumped  ator•«•  power  etations  3 
l. Geother11al  heat  3 
}.  Thermal  eners:z::  il 
•  lignite  65 
..  derivative gases,  etc  ••  20 
c.  Non .. 2rivile1ed aourcea  of  enersY  369 
(4  •  5) 
4,  Conventional  therllal  eners:z:  22..'!. 
•  hard eoal  151 
..  11ineral oil prod.uete  154 
- natural  sae  49 
s.  Nuclear  enera:z  22. 
Con•entional  ther•al  ener5,X I  total 
I 
445 
(3  •  4) 
- 42  -
.Lons-ter111  trend  of  groea  electricity production in the Coa•uni t; 
!l;l8.re  Mean  annual  srovth rate 
1970  I  1975  1980  1985  1970/75  1975/80  198o/85 
%  TWh  ,;  TWh  ,;  TWh  ·,;  ... 
100,0  8'•0  100.0  1.210  100,0  1. 740  100,0  7.7  7,6  7,5 
36,5 
I 
250  i  29,8  277  22,9  292  16,8  3,4  2,1  1 ,1 
20,2  127  15,1  .22.  11,5  .1!i  8,6  1,6  1,8  1,4 
"19 16  119  14,2  129  10,7  137  7,9  0,8  1,6  1,2 
0,6  8 
I 
0,9  10  0,8  12  0, 7  20,1  4,6  3,7 
0,5  3  0,4  3  0,2  3  0,2  - - -
15,8  EQ  14,3  .22.2.  11,2  140  8,0  5,5  2,4  0,7 
11,3  88  10,5  100  8,3  100  5,7  6,1  2,6  -
4,5  32  3. 8  35  2,9  40  2,3  4,1  1,8  2,7 
63,5  590  70,2  933  77,1  1,448  83,2  9,9  9,6  9,2 
60.9  ~2.  62.5  688  56,9  873  50,2  8,2  5,6  4,9 
26 ,o  1L;.1  16.7  142  11,8  142  8,2  -1,4  0,1  -
26,5  281  33,5  413  34,1  562  32,3  12,8  8,0  6,4 
I 
8,1+  103  12,3  133  11 ,o  169  9,7  16,1  5,2  4,9 
2,6  !2  7'  7  ill  20,2  212.  33,0  33,5  30,4  18,6 
76.7  645  76,8  823  68,1  1.013  58,2  7,7  5,0  4,Z 
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Beat  equivalent 
1970/85  1970  1975  198o 
io  tee 
?,6  195  271  379 
2,2  7}  87  94 
1,6  ,a  1+2  4  .. 
1,2  36  38  40 
9,7  2  4  4 
- 1  1  1 
2,9  34  44  49 
2,9  24  }2  )6 
2,9  10  12  13 
9,5  122  184  285 
6,2  117  163  210 
-0,4  " 
47  47 
9,0  49  85  123 
8,6  15  31  40 
Z7,5  5  21  75 
5,6  1,1  207  259 
1985 
535 
99 
47 
42 
5 
1  I 
51 
36 
15 
4}6 
262 
47 
167 
48 
174 
313 • 
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If the ·1o:1r;·-tcrn  trcm.rJ~,  Here  to crystallize: in the  forrtC shm·m  above, 
the  outcome  \W'~1c1_  iJc  tho.;t  in  ISfJS  nuclear onor{:);  >-rould  D,ccount  for 
-tho  creator part  of [;8:.1cratinc capacity  1  Hhilo  tho usc  Of  fuel 
oil Houlcl  alrcncl:r be  it~  ::--;liGht  tloclinc around  1980.  lTovcrtholcss, 
roughly  onc·-third of electricity production Hould still be  b11sed 
on  mineral  oil products  in  1935  and tho  G.bsoluto  cfuantity of oil 
prod"Llcts  consumcu  in pmrcr  plcU1tf:  \·JOulcl  lmvo  risen to  alr.lOS~ 
170  million J.coo  . 
The  dopcndcmce  on  imports  brought  nbout  by the  largo qucmti  ties of 
oil usou to  gm1cr~t.tc clcctrici  ty in the  Community  t·rill  certo.inly 
be  slightly increased by  iraports  of cv-?.,1 1  but  thoir help in 
dispersing the regions  of  origin repres~nts a  positive factor 
from  the ·standpoint  of the  dependabi 1i  ty of supply. 
At  tho  n:omont  it ie still clou1Jtful  as to h'h<.;thcr  iml)ortcd coal 
Hill  succcor.l  in  offscttin,':j the declining usc  of indigenous  coal  in 
poTtror  stat  ions as as  oumod.  in this survey.  .:u'l  essential condition 
TtJoulc.l  be  for thc.clcctricity procluccrs  to  hnvc  dc:i)cndcblo, 
continous 1  lonc;-tcm:1  sonrces 6f supply  ~t competive 'conditions so 
that they  can undertake  on  this basis  t~e necessary  ~nvestments in 
their power  plants suitable for  coal-firing. 
•:, 
Ho.iV"ovc;r,  if coal's contribution did not  roach  t_he  assumed proportions, 
the probablo  consequence  uould. be that  the  demancl  for oil. products 
on _the  part  of tlw  electricity producers,  ancl  thcrc;fore their 
clependence  on this type  of fuel,  iJOulcl. bo  further intensified. 
The  extent  to Ttrhich  tho usc  of in:)ortcd. nc.tural  gas  could lcacl to 
a  diversification of supplies to  pmver  plo..nts  is as yet not  clcnr 
enough to afford an  idee as  rt\3'0.rds  inc,rca.sccl  clepond.abili  ty of supply. XVII/341/3/71--E 
Unless large imports of natural gas into the Community  will bring 
about  a  return to  a  buyer's market,  imports  from  non-m~mber countries, 
which  are burdened with considerable  transport  costs,  would probably 
be directed,  as  indigenous  supplies become  more  and more  scarce,  to 
areas able· to make  more  profitable  use  of  such gas  than power  plants. 
The  possibility.to come  back if necessary to  indigenous  fuels  such 
as  coal or  lignite,  would at best be  given in a  limited area only. 
It should be  assumed in the  light of the  trend visible at the  present 
time  that the extraction of domestic  coal'will decline· in all the 
Community  countries as  a  result of the  adverse  cost situation,  thus 
oausing a  reduction in offerings of power  plant  coal  too.  The  process 
could be  slowed down  by massive  subsidies, 
The  scope  for_  an expansion of lignite-fired elect:dci'ty production is 
also fairly limited,  since  there are no  further  deposits 'which' 'c6tild 
be  worked  cheaply to provide fuel  on  an economic basis for additional 
power  stations. 
The  foregoing arguments  point to  the inevitable  conclusions  that only 
via intensified use  of nuclear energy for  electricity-generating pur-
posef:i  an  eff~vtive ,contribution can be  made  towards reducing the high 
'  ~- .·,  '  '  . .  '  ' 
lev~l of  de~~I:\Q,E3,nce  of.the electricity supply sector onmineral oil  •. 
A decision on  priority for  limiting the electridty producers'  depen-
dence  on  oil comes  within the political sphere.  Should such a  deci-
sion be  taken,  however,  the  outcome  would be  an urgent need to fulfil 
the  conditions for  a  speeding-up  of the expansion of nuclear gene-
rating capacity as  set out in the  "Second Illustrative Programme  for 
Nuclear Electricity Production", 
I 'fiater  p•ver  Gettherr-al 
heat 
1950  }8,0  1,0 
1955  }5,4  1,0 
Cenunit,r  1960  35,4  I  0, 7 
1965  25,9  I  0,6 
1970  20,2  0,5 
1950  18,5  -
1955  14,9  -
Ger•enJ'  1960  10,9  -
1965  8,9 
I 
-
1970  7,3  -
1950  47.4  -
1955  50,0  -
Frtnee  1960  54,5  -
1965  44,2  -
1970  38,9  I  -
'  '' 
i  1950  87,5 
I 
5,2 
1955  so,8  4,9 
Italy  1960  82,0  I  3, 7 
1965  51,9  I  3.1  I 
1970  35,2  I  2, 3 
i 
I 
1950  - I  -
1955  - i  -
lfetherlan••  1960  - I  . 
1965  - -
1970  - -
1950  0,7  -
1955  1.1  -
Belciull  1960  1 '1  -
1965  1.3  -
1970  0,8  -
1950  0,3  -
1955  0,3  -
Luxe•\Ul"l  1960  1 ...  -
1965  }9,7  -
1970  41 ,,  -
Structure •f 1reea  electricity preiuctien 
Break••vn  h  tzpes ef fuel 
1950  - 1970 
Cenventien 
Nuclear 
Hard  coal  Licni te  Mineral  eil 
ener1y  wr••ucte  -
- 44,0  9,2  2,5 
- 41,6  11,8  ,,4 
0,1  39,1  12,2  5,2 
1,1  36,2  12,1  17,9 
2,6  26,0  11,3  26,5 
- 52,3  2},5  0,5 
- 50,6  28,0  1 ,1 
-
I 
5'f ,o  27,7  2,7 
0,1  49,1  Z7,1  9,9 
2,5  I  39,4  25 ,}  15,0 
-
I 
i.n,5  0,9  4,} 
- 36,9  1,1  5,0 
0,2 
II 
29,0  1,3  3,5 
1,0  }4,0  1,8  11 ,} 
3.9  :I 
25,2  1,8  21,7 
- 4,4  - 2,2 
- 2' 8 
I 
- 5,5 
- I  1 '7  1,2  6,7 
4,2  I  1 '7 
I 
1,2  32,3 
2, 7  2,8  1,1  48,3 
- 87,0  I  - 10,3 
-
I 
91,4  - 5,8 
- 76,3  - 19,6 
- 49,6  - 46,5 
0,9  16,4  - 32,6 
- 88,2  - 0,2 
- 83,2  - },3 
- 7  .. ,7  - 12,2 
- 64,2  - 26,1 
0,2  25,9  - 50,  .. 
- (1,9)  - (0,5) 
- (1 ,8)  - (0,4) 
- (4 ,8)  - (1 ,0) 
- 2,3  - 7,2 
- 0,6  - 11,4 
t!1er•al  en erKY 
Natural  Derivative 
n•  ..... 
0,1  5,0 
1,1  5,4 
2,}  4,8 
2,1  },4 
8,lt  },7 
- 4,7 
- 4,8 
0,1  4,1 
1,4  2,5 
5,5  },7 
- 5.9 
- 7,0 
5.3  6,2 
3,2  4,5 
••  5  },6 
0,5  0,2 
5,4  0,6 
},8  0,9 
'·  1 
1,6 
••  9  1,6 
- 2.3 
- 2,4 
0,9  2,9 
0,6  2,7 
46,7  3 ... 
- 10,9 
. 
I 
12,4 
0,3  1117 
o, 1  8,3 
1},}  9,0 
- (97,3) 
- (97,5) 
- (92,8) 
- 50,8 
0,1  lo6,} 
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(") 
Other  Tetal 
0,2  61 ,o 
0,}  6},6 
0,2  63,8 
0,6  72,3 
0,8  76,7 
0,5  8'1,5 
0,6  85,1 
0,5  89,1 
1,0  91,0 
1,2  90,2 
- 52,6 
- 50,0 
- 45,} 
- 54,8 
0,4  57,2 
- 7,3 
0  14,} 
0  14,3 
0,9  •o,8 
1 '1  59,8 
0,4  100,0 
0,4  100,0 
0,3  100,0 
0,6  1(?0,0 
0  ?9, 1 
- 99.3 
- 98,9 
- 98,9 
- 98,7 
O,lo  99,0 
- 99,7  .  99,? 
- 98,6 
- 60,3 
0,3  ~8,7 
Gran~ 
tetal  i 
I 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
I 
100 
I 
100 
j 
100 
100 
100 
I  100 
100  l 
100 
I  100 
~ 
100  I 
100 
I  100 
100 
I 
100 
100  I 
100  I 
100  I 
100 
100 
100 
100 
10C 
10(: 
100 
I Ye•r  Geraany  France  Italy  Netherlanlia 
1.  Ry•r•-electric  •ver etatiens 
19~0  2.460  5 .}52  7.169  -
1955  },120  7.954  9.896  -
1960  }.6}0  10.261  '\2 ,612  -
1965  4.427  12.683  14.297  -
1970  5.114  15.219  14.962  -
3.  C•n•entienal  thermal  ,.ver statiene 
1950  11.910  6.590  1 .175 
I 
2.512 
19~~  18,2}0  8.214  2.275  4.194 
1960  27.090  11.534  4.765  5.452 
1965  }8.807  15.110  10,075  7.528 
1970  47 .}82  21.819  17.242  10.685 
Install•• ceneratinc  capacity  in  the  Ceaaunity  eeuntriea 
1950  - 1970 
( year-en41  ticurea) 
Belcium  Luxe1111iurc  Ceaaunity  Geraany  France  Ita17 
2.  Geetberaal  )tever  etatiena 
27  1  15.009  - - 220 
53  1  21,024  - - 250 
53  16  26 ·572  - - }09 
65  929  32.401  - - }39 
65  929  36.289  - - ~02 
"-!  Nuclear !•ver !lanta 
2.913  135  25.235  - - -
3·496  202  36.611  - - -
4 ·338  259  53.438  - 96  -
5.221  258  76 ·999  16  428  64~ 
6.660  229  104.017  888  1.  781  642 
Netberlan•• 
-
-
- - -
- - - -
5~ 
(in  Mll) 
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-•llliu !-
Belsiua  Luzea•urc  Ceaauni·ty 
- - 7.20 
- - ?50 
- - }0" 
- - 3}9 
- -
lH).'? 
- - -
- - - - - 96 
11  - 1.097 
11  - }.}76 
-
I 
I c  •••  unit:y 
France 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
ELECTRIC IT! 
Gress  pr•ductien,  •r•ken  ••vn aceer•ins te  •r••ueere 
1950  - 1970 
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·  ANNEX  C • 
(l'l 
~~-----------;--------P~u~·~lfi~c_u~t~i~l~i~ti~e~•~~~~~~~.--------r----------~I~n4~o~··•~n= 4~•n~t~o~---,--.-- 0;A·L~~-·-~~i· 
Water  pever  Geether•al 
1  Nuclear  i c;:::.~•nal  '!'OTAL  Water  .-ver  Ce:~:~!:~nal  ,~.  .a.  --- -- ---
31,9 
}0,7 
30,7 
22,8 
18,0 
15,5 
12,7 
9,4 
7,8 
6,4 
1,0 
1,0 
0,7 
0,6 
0,5 
0,1 
1,2 
2,6 
0,1 
2,5 
}4,2 
}4,6 
36,4 
44,8 
52,2 
44,, 
48,0 
51,9 
55,2 
58,1 
67,1 
66,3 
67,9 
69.~ 
7},} 
59,8 
60,7 
61,, 
63,-1 
67,P 
6'  1 
4,7 
4,7 
'·  1 
2,2 
3,0 
2,, 
1,5 
1 '1 
0,9 
26,8 
29,0 
27,4 
n,5 
24,5 
30,6 
26,"1 
1950  100  41,9  _  _  27,4  69.·3  5.5  25,2  30,7  I 
1955  100  46,1  - - 18,7  64,8  3,9  31,}  ,,2 
1960  100  50,5  - 0,2  21 ,o  71,9  4,0  24,}  28,} 
1965  100  41,4  - 1,0  }2,7  75,1  2,8  22,1  24,9  i 
1970  100  37,1  - 3,9  39,}  so,,  1,9  17,8  "•9,  ' 
1------+---l-----#----t----+---+-----+--+---I---L!----.. --·-' 
I 
Italy 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
100 
100 
100 
100 
,00 
70,5 
66,8 
66,8 
42,3 
28,6 
5,2 
4,9 
},7 
},  1 
2,3 
4,2 
2, 7 
4,6 
10,6 
7,5 
24,7 
42,0 
so,, 
82,3 
78,0 
74,3 
75,6 
17,0 
14,0 
15,2 
9,6 
6,6 
17,? 
25,7 
1950  100  - - - 73,3  73,3  - 26,7  26,--·-·-~,, 
1955  100  - - - 77,0  77,p  - 23,0  2~,0 
1---N_•_t_•_•_r_l•_·_•_·  ________  +-:_:_~:_5---r-----:-~:_o  ______  1r----=--------r----=-------+---0-~9------t---~-:_:!  ______  -r  __  :~_:,·:----t----=------;----;_;_:_:  ______  -r  ___  :_~_::_____J 
1950  100  0,7  _  _  60,3  61,0  o  ,9,0  39,0  1 
LuzemWurc 
1955  100  1.1  _  _  ,,6  54,7  o  45,,  45.~  I 
1960  100  1,1  - - 57,}  58,4  0  41,6  41,t 
1965  100  1,2  _  _  60,5  61.7  0  ,8,,  ,8,5  I 
1970  100  0,8  - 0,2  67,6  68,6  0  ,,,4  !·1,1.. 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0,} 
0,3 
1,4 
39,7 
41 ,} 
0,} 
0,3 
1,4 
}9,7 
41 '·' 
99,7 
99,7 
98,6 
60,} 
58,7  I 
99 ,',' 
98,( 
(,o, l 
I  ';8, 7  I 
1-----------------L----~~----------a----------L--------~------~~--------~---:--~--------~------~-------_J .. 
ELECTRICITY 
Grose  industrial self-production,  broken dolE  acoord.iPB to procluoen : 
1950 - 19JO 
Joint  power 
stations  (1)  Coal •inina  Refinerie•  Iren  ...  !eun•i•a 
in•aetr;r 
Nea  ferreua 
••tale 
IVII/}~1/}/'11-E 
- ANNEX  D  -
(GVII) 
Paper  !'estilee 
f-----+-+----t-----+---+---t-----t---+---+--+---+----.-·  ··--·· 
I 
Ger ..  ny 
France 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
18.797 
31.667 
46.069 
6}.550 
80.021 
1950  10.646 
1955  18.257 
1960 
1965 
19?0 
21,289 
26 .}8? 
28.9}0 
21,949 
28.106 
30.988 
9.514 
13.101 
12.999 
1,050 
2.427 
3.090 
2?5 
820 
1.499 
5.25? 
5.822 
10.'891 
9.,1~ 
12.149 
15.8o2 
2.420 
1.490 
1.}47 
,.06, 
,.690 
5.295 
1.60' 
2.917 
~.901 
1.?57 
., .762 
~ .661 
I 
~--------------+-----+-------------~-------------4----------+---------+-----------~--------~----------~------+-------~-------4----------·-l 
Netherlands 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
19?0 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
4.85} 
6.735 
12.}60 
21.351 
28.69} 
1.978 
2.577 
3.760 
4.812 
6.273 
1.343 
1.520 
1.790 
1.922 
2.182 
160 
631 
1.586 
1,698 
4.427 
4.875 
(156) 
(117) 
(175) 
,.674 
10.155 
1#.186 
11 
868 
1,623 
2.352 
-.. 
1.~45 
1.677 
1.842 
126 
108 
59 
1.695 
1 .?22 
2.~19 
?00 
353 
~31  ! 
------~-~---~----+---+---+-~--t---r-----r--r---r----r-----1 
1950  }.455  365 
19,  5.306  1,132  I 
1960  6.299  1.582  2.068  50  1.551  276  424  182  94  13722  -_  ! 
1965  8.310  3.547  1.679  107  1.\>6a  249  465  26?  96  I 
1970  9.579  4,542  1.781  238  1.~27  402  430  272  112  175  .. 
--------+--1-95_0_1---7-,-,---!-------!--_---+---_--t------+-----+------+----+----!--+--·-·/ 
1955  1.168  _  _  I 
1960  1,444  - - 1.~}8  - - - - 6 
1965  1,}90  - - 1.334  44  - - - 12 
1970  1.261  - - 1.160  95  - - - 6 
~----__._  _  __._ ____  _._ ____  _,_ ___  .__ __  _._ ___  __. __  __. ___  ___.'--_  _._ __  ...;__ ____  . ---
(1) Belgian  joint  power stations belonging to mining and  iron-a.nd  ... steel  industries, 
I '!Jp• ot power •tation and  fuel  uaed. 
A.  Total 
B.  Prt•tl•s•!  tu.ela 
1.  w;ater  ~:over 
•>  riYer 
~)  etoroso 
z,  Geotheraal hgt 
3, Conventional "tbersal  enerp 
•  brown  coal,  aingle-f'uel 
...  b1'011'n.  coal, •lti-f'uel 
•  derivati•• 1•••• etc., ainsle-fuel 
..  d.eriYatiYe  caeee,  aul ti-tuel 
c.  lloe•pri  vileced fuel• 
"· 
Con•entional  tber.al  ener1z 
a)  atnale  •  fuel 
.. hard  ooal 
•  •ineral oil producte 
- natural  sa• 
b) •ulti•fuol 
- coal/oil 
- coal/natural 1•• 
..  oil/natural saa 
•  coal/oil/natural aaa 
5.  Nuclear  2o!er atatione 
............................................................................................................... 
Con•entional  ther11al  ener1~ 
(} +  4) 
ot which  - d.eaisned.  tor eincle-tuel 
..  deaisn•d  for 11ulti-fuel 
co-unitr 
(1) 
1970 
(144,1) 
~ 
12,9 
2},4 
2.!!. 
.lZa1 
9,6 
0,6 
2,5 
4,4 
~ 
58,} 
}6,0 
20,8 
1,5 
z8,6 
16,7 
1,7 
8,2 
2,0 
.L! 
Structure of ceneratin1 capacitl iD  the Co••uaitl 
Inatalled  capaci tz  19'19  - 1975 
Oenan:r  Prance  ItalJ 
1975  1970  1975  1970  1975  1970  19?5 
(20},7)  (5},4)  (7},8)  (}8,8)  (49,7)  (}},2)  (50,5) 
~  2...2.  w  .!1.!  .!1.t.2.  .!2..t.!!.  !ZoZ 
1},7  2,4  2,5  6,2  6,6  4,2  4,4 
28,8  2,7  },6  9,0  10,4  10,8  13,7 
2...i  - - - - 2...i  Sa! 
~  E..z.  ll...2.  .w  !.!  !&  .t.2 
12,8  9,}  12,5  0,2  o,z  0,1  0,1 
0,6  0,2  0,2  - - o,4  0,4 
2,5  1,2  1,2  0,6  0,6  0,5  0,5 
4,4  2,0  2,0  2,0  z,o  - -
1U.al  J!..1  !2..1  ~ .u..!  ~  !2..1 
82,9  25,7  }5,6  14,8  21,}  9,0  17,0 
28,2  21,2:  19,7  10,2  4,4  0,2  0,1 
47,6  4,}  10,1  4,1  16,4  8,6  16,7 
7,1  o,z  5,8  0,5  0,5  0,2  0,2 
44,8  9,0  10,9  4,2  4,5  7,2  12,9 
22,9  6,8  6,8  2,8  2,8  ~.1  9,8 
1,7  1,1  1,1  0,}  0,3  - -
17,6  1,0  2,9  0,9  0,9  Z,5  2,5 
2,6  0,1  0,1  0,2  0,5  0,6  0,6 
E..z.  2.2.  hl  !.A  ia.l  Sa!  .lal  --------- -------- ... ..............  ------ ------··  -----~ --·---·  ·-------
104,0  148,1  47,4  62,1  21,8  28,6  1?,~  }0,9 
70,3  98,2  }6,2  49,0  15,6  22,1  9,6  17,6 
3},7  49,9  11,2  ,,,1  6,2  6,5  7,6  1},} 
(1)  Differences  between  the  ttsuree  for  tbe Couunit;r  and  those  tor the Me•ber States are  rottncled  off, 
(2)  Includins leae recent  lisnite, licnite briquette• and  low,  indivisible leYela of prod\lction. 
lletberlanta 
1970  19?5 
(10,8)  (16,5) 
- - - . 
- -
- . 
iW.  2.!  - - - -
0,1  0,1 
o,o  0,0 
.l2..!  1l.1 
4,9  4,6 
2,9  2,5 
1,4  1,5 
0,6  0,6 
,,?  11,} 
1,9  1,6 
0,1  0,1 
3,4  9,} 
0,}  0,} 
2.!  .!!.J.  --------- -·-----
10,?  16,0 
5,0  ~.? 
5,7  11,3 
:nu;,~v'n1-1 
•  AIIID  I  • 
(1.opo  1111) 
Belsiua 
19?0  1975 
(6,8)  (11,8) 
2.!  ~ 
0,1  0,1 
0,0  o,4 
.  . 
~  .Q.al  - - - - - -
0,5  0,5 
LL  2..1 
},8  4,} 
1,4  1,4 
2,4  2,9 
o,o  o,o 
z.~  5,2 
0,9  1,7 
0,2  ~,2 
o.~  2,0 
0,8  1,1 
2.&2  .tal  ------- .................. 
6,7  10,0 
,,8  ~., 
~.9  5.7 
Luxe•t-urr.  I 
- ·---l 
197C  '•. 
(1,1)  ( 1,})  I 
2.1  .w. 
0,0  o,o 
0,9  1,1 
I  - -
!l.l  !l.l 
- - - -
0,1  0,1 
0,1  0,1 
! 
! 
I 
.!!...!!  2.&2 
o,o  o,o 
- -
0,0  o,o 
- :  -
I  i 
!  I  - - I  -
I  - !  - !  -
I 
- . 
- -------· --;:;-j  0,2 
0,1  0,  ~  I 
0,1  0,1  I 
I .. 
• 
XII/,,1/,/71·1 
•  AIIIIEX  F  • 
Trend or electricity production in  the Coe•unitz countries,  19701•  19?5 
Community  !'ype or  power  station and  fuel  (1)  Germsny  France  Ital1 
A, 
B. 
c. 
1970  1975  1970  1975  1970  1975  1970 
Grose  Eroduction  580,4  840,0  242,6  335,3  146,8  210,1  117,4 
(B  +  C) 
Priviles:ed  fuel  a  211,8  250,1  91 ~ 1  114,4  65,7  66,8  48,5 
(1  +  2  + ,, 
1,  Water  ~:ower  117  4  127,0  lZ..1  ~  &1.  &2  !W. 
...  primary  n4,2  119,0  16,3  15,9  57,1  56,3  40,4 
- puaped-atorge  stations  3,2  8,0  1,4  2,1  0,1  0,7  0,9 
z.  Geothermal  heat  £.,],  .(.,.£  - - - - !.!.! 
'· 
Thermal  eners:;z:  21,_7  120,1  1U  9i..!!  ~  2-..L  ~ 
...  lignite  65,5  88,0  61,5  82,5  2, 7  3,0  1,3 
...  derivative saaea,  etc ••  26,2  32,1  11,9  13,9  5,8  6,8  3,2 
Non-Eri vi  1 esed  fuels  368,6  589,9  151,5  220,9  81 ,1  143,3  68,9 
(4  +  5) 
4, Conventional  heat  enersy  lli.o.2  .2!...2  1.'!2....2  .:ll.i  12.0.  ~ ~ 
- hard coal  150,6  140,5  95,7  100,0  37,0  24,0  3,3 
- oil  153,8  281,3  36,4  58,4  31,8  89,6  56,7 
- natural  1aa  48,9  103,1  13,4  35.5  6,6  9, 7  5,7 
5·  Nuclear  eners.:z:  15,3  65,0  6,0  27,0  5,7  20,0  3,2 
(1)  Differences  between  the  ficuree  for  the Community  and  those  for  the  Member  States are  rounded oft. 
(2)  Includin• less  recent  lignite and  lignite briquettes. 
(TWb) 
-·--· 
Netherlands  Belsiu•  Luxe11bur« 
1975  1970  1975  1970  '975  1970  19'  '5  --
184,1  40,9  61,2  lQ,5  47,0  ~.1  ~. 
59.9  1,4  1,5  ,,1  '·' 
1,9  2,  0 
~ - - ~  '.!.a.£  £.2.  1 
116,8  .  .  0,2  0,2  0,1  (JI 
~,2  - - - 0,8  0,8  (•, 
;,,o  - - - - - -
hi  .2.ai  .:..2  42.  .'!..2.  .!.a.£  2... 
~.5  - - - - - -
~.4  1,4  1,5  2,9  4,5  1,0 
120,2  39,5  59,7  27,4  41,5  0,2  I 
o  .. 
116,2  a.1  22..1  !l,.l  ~  2.d  !  '  I  . -
7,5  6,7  1,0  7,9  8,o  0,0  -
10. ,7  13,3  15,6  15,4  15,7  0,2  0, 
7,0  19,1  39,1  4,0  11,8  0,0  0, 
8,0  o.~  4,0  0,1  6,0  - -
_J......-.  I 
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,I 
1.  INTROnuq~IeN.  .  ;.••\  ····· 
\'. 
1.1  Present, sto.  tus of power  plan'!!_s  in the  Community  and  ...... 
the  United States· (in operation,  under  :·construct~  - ,1\ 
and nt  .  ~he ;Eroject  stacae) 
~he  light-wa~er type  of nuclear  power  plant' i~ currently 
undergoing  considerable industrial development  in its 
boiling water  (BWR)  and  pressurized· water  (PWR)  variants. 
I 
In the United States alone,  after  the  record  yenr  in 1967 
when  orders 'were  placed for 25,800  Mde 1  at  1  January  ·197;: 
133  power  pl~nts were  on  order,  in operation or under· 
.  . 
construction'· representing a.bout  1·13 1000  MWe. 
. 
Nearly all US  nuclear power  plants are  of the lie;ht-water 
ty1le • 
A similar  development  of light-water plants has started in 
the  Community,  although  on  a  smailer  scale, whereas· at 
31  December· 1970  the gas-graphite and light-water. power 
plants in operation each represented  5~~ of the. installed 
capacity,  by the  end  of  1977 light-water plants under 
construction will account  for  more  than  80%  of  the. total. 
installed capacity.  ' 
The  balance  between the  light-water and  gas-graphite types 
( ns  adopted 
1 
in the  ~"Firs't  Target  Progra.mine11)  ·will give  way 
to n  predo~inance of light-water reactors. 
T~bles 1.1  ~nd 1.2 below  give  the  status nt 1  January 1972 
of the  light-water power  plants(in  oper~tion, under  construction 
and at the  project stage)  in the  United States and  the 
Comrn.unity. 
1/ ,  .  .., 
.  ·"'  XVII/341/2/71-E 
1.2 Foresaeable  development  of nuclear  power  plant 
installation in the  Community  up·· to  ..  19·a;S ... ; - · 
4 ..........  '  ·-
The  .curx-ent  technology of  adv~c.ed. high-temperature  and 
fast.  ;e~c·~-~~s· (see  P~t~.  'III a~d  ~'iv 5  :is~ such that their 
commercial int:r.oduction  can  be  expe~ted.  '·to  hs.v~ little 
·influence  on  the industrial  dev~lopm~nt .of  nucle~. power 
'  "  I  I 
·planto unt.il .1985.  It can  therefore be  .~r.e.~~_cted_ that 
·nlmost ·all the  power. :Plants ordered  up  to that date will 
be  of the light-water type. 
On  the  ba:s·i~ of  the  estimate  ot the  inex-ease  in the  number 
of nuclo~  ·power  plq.nts .. in ..  th~. Community  {se_e.  Part I)  and 
assuming  a  period of five  years between. the  ordering and 
commissioning of a  power  plant,  the  average  annual volume 
of  orders  which  can  be  anticipated is  about  5-8 units  of 
Boo  to 1,200  KNe  capacity for  the  period  1971-75  and 
6-9  units o£  1 1200  to 2,000  MWe  for the  period 1976-80. 
; ..  The  estimates of orders quoted  above  represents average 
values  which  take no  account  of possible exports  or  the· 
.enlargement  of the  Community • 
On  the  strength of the  grent  commercial boost  given this 
type  of reactor by the  American_ and European nuclear 
industries, it ia  now  thought  that by  1980  the  light-water 
plants in. se_rvice  will total 45,000  MWe  in the  Community 
and more  than 150,000  MWe  in. the  United States. 
I;."  .  ; 
• 
• 
• '
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... - 4  XVII/341/2/71-E 
TABJ_,E  1 c2 
BREAKDOWN  OF  LIG~T-WAT~R. PLANTS:IN  OPERATION,  UNDER 
CONSrrllUCTION  OR  ON  ORDER  IN  THE  COMHUNITY  AT ·1  January 1972 
.(according to  year  ordered) 
ordered Plant 
Noo/net  etc.:  l.OwnerT-
Type  power  in N:Je  oper~tor 
Reactor 
suppl.ior 
1956  BR3  1/10  West.  ---..... - ................ _____________ .... ,.. __ .... :-'· .. --... ---... ~  .... --~-.~--------------------.......... .., .. - .... ----..  -..-~·.., 
1958  Ko.hl  (V~K)  BWR 
~Tina Vercellese  PWR 
15 
257 
2/272 
RWE-BayermErk GE/AEG 
ENEL  .  West, 
.  .  . 
------~-----------------_,  __  .;.;., ______  .._ ________________ .. __ ._ __________ ..... ,...._ .  .,.._,........_ .... __ 
1959  BWR  1/150  ENEL  GE 
--~~--------~-----~-----------~----------~-~-~--~~---~---~-~~~~~~-~--~~~-~ 
1961  Chooz  PNR 
.  ' 
1/266  EdF/Centre 
8c  Sud 
~lest  ./ACECO/ 
Fr~I"iATOHE  ----... ----------.---------------....... -.----~-.. ---..  -~~---·---..  -~---.-..  --~----.. ------............ _~  ...... 
1962  Gundremmingen  1/237  KRB  AEG/GE 
-------~~~~-~----------~---~------------~----~------------------~-~~-~~~ 
Dodewaard  BWR  1/ 52  GKN  GE 
_  ...  ,..  .......  ~,.---------... -~-----------~-------... ----------...  ----~-... --------------........................................  ""*. 
1964 · . Lj_ngen  BWR  1/174*  KW~  ·  AEG 
'  .  .....  __  _.  ...  __  _....,. ... ___________  ... ______  ...... _..,  ...  - ....... _. ..  _____  _.. ......  _  ..  , ______  .....  _.. ____  ._.  _______  .............  tW  .......  ..-
Grosswelzheim-HDR  BNR 
Obrigheim  PW~ 
22 
'  . 328**  _..... __ 
2/350 
GfK 
K\J\fO 
AEG 
Siemenn 
-----------... -.-......... -..... ---------~---------~~--,.-~-... ---.. ----- ........... ---,.----............. ..,... ... __....._ ..  _._ 
.  196?  ..  Wiirgassen  B-~'JR  640  Preussenelektra AEG 
Stc.de  . PNR  630  · ······KWS·  Siemens 
'  '  271276  '  ·. 
------~~-~~~-~--~-------~--~~~--~--------~~-~---~--~~-~--~~~-~~-~~~~-~~~--~-
Borsseie 
Doel 
Tihange 
p:NR 
PRR 
2  X  390 
870 
··PZE·M 
SEHO 
KWU  (Siemens) 
ACECO 
ACECO/SFAC/ 
FRANA~:OHE 
Biblis  A  PWR  1150  R~~'E  · KWU  ([~j.etn0n·~)  .  ,•  '  '  ~~-··~-·  -.  5.t 32.:)0  '  '  ..  .  '  . .  ' 
---..  ..-~-...  ---------------~------..--... ----------------... _. _____  ..........  l!t_.-...  -~--------..........................  lfllt. ..  ~-·~·t.' 
1970  Caorso  BWR  783  :E~NBL  AMN/GE 
Brunsbiittel  BWR  770  KKB  KWU  (f~G) 
Philipps  burg  I  B ;iR  864  t·.?.T  KWU  ( AEG) 
J:,cssonheim  Pi~R  890  EdF  SFAC/FRAHJ~.~·r~o~ 
~;:.·):>7 
----~--~  .... ------.....  ~.---.-- ................ ______  •  1.4  ....  -.~ ....... -- ....... ____  ...,, ___  .,.. _  _...,._ __  ... ____________  ._.. ......  _  .......... -"- Ql 
1971  Bugey II and III  P'~~:r<. 
Biblis B 
Unterweser 
Phillippsburg II 
Ohu 
Ncckarwesthe  5.s 
PWR 
PJP.. 
E!JR 
:s~:.R 
F.Jn 
2  X  9)0 
1178 
'l230 
861+ 
8?0 
7•'"75 
EdF  Creusot  Lo:.::'  ;~ 
Frame.:. tome 
R  WE  KWU  ( S ie  me ~1  .. s·  ·.1 
Pres&enelektra;tlWK KWU  (Siome':"C;  i 
!~1-·~P  KHU  ~AEG) ··-=.I 
K.t"~1  KWU  L·~G)  , 
BY.N  KviU  .Sieme:.1~  .J 
'?7'0~''/  ... , 
.......  -~---------•_....,...._..,,,_..._...  ___  •~-'"- .. n...,.,..a~..\--A 
*'l'aking. into account  ?ou"·~n·~  :5  .. o:t.~.ol  ;_:.t:..t?f: rheat  .ir.;.e.; \  ·i;ot al power  is  2l~Q  l 11flh. 
• *Value  J.ncreased  to  3lf5  H•ie  from  2  December  1969. .·• 
~.  ' .  XVII/3't1/2/71~E 
In view ot the  considerabl~  ind~strial development  1n 
progress in light-water power  plants·  th~oughout the  worldt 
it is  o.~  in~e~.~~.~- t~  ~nalyse the  main  technological stages 
which  hnve  in the  p:'.\st  marked.th~s-develop~nt ana  to try 
ond  foresee  the'  ptain  progress ·it will  make  ill;  the  next 
tcw  yet;lrs; 
In the succeeding sections,  tbe .maill  techn~cal parameters 
affecting the  cost of energ1 produced in BWR  and  PWR 
plnnts will be  reviewed·. · ·· ,  ..  ··  ·· 
2,1  Size.and standardization 
Since their commercial  introduction~ the  development  of 
B~,:IR ·tUld  PWR  plants has to a  great  e~te~~- kept  pace with 
their size.  The  principnl stages in_  t~is d~velopment in 
the United States are  given in the  table  below  and in 
Fig• 2.1  against  the year  ordered. 
Year 
ordered  ..  '1955  1956  1962  1963  1965  .1966  1968  . 19?0 
Net  )BWR  200 
powe~)PWR  ... 
M"~1~  ) 
.  .  .  ..  . . 
.. 
1?5 
..  515 
575  ... 
715  1064 
8?3  106o 
1115  1150 
1124  1250 '1.>  I 
I_:  .. 
6 ··( 
fj ..  ; 
4 --!--
! 
3-L 
I 
l 
i  2-;·-
I 
!!')_! 
~ _  .. 
8-·:  7 __ : 
6·-'··· 
6-~-
~  ·-~-
I 
2 .  .' .. 
I 
I 
1 
5 ··;. 
.flg ...  2.1. 
60 
. __  ,-.-J__j---'--·  ....  i _...___.. 
i;·  PWR 
- 5 bis -
~,, ~ti~ 
,")r,'9.~:.--r"cl 
~.;'·I  .. l_-·~----:-~;_-:7 
.. ' .  , -~:)f ,  .  ~~~~:~r;.~,~ 
,~ ....  ,.,.;;...~  -:~  _·  ¥ •• ~;.  XVII/341/2/71-E 
-- ! -·...  .  .  .  .,  ·_  ~ '  .  ::~; : .-·· .-11""'·'· -·.  .. 
A similar· 'development; ha.'s·  taken place in ·the· Community, 
but with a  lag of a  few  yenrs behind the  United States, 
the 1,100  Mvie  stage not  being· reached until 1970 •  Two 
periods  can  be  observed in the development,  the first 
of which,  up to 1966,  corresponds to  the  j.ndust.r:i.al 
4evelopment  -~f 'the  l.ight..;water  type  of  plant  and· marks  the 
achievement  of  competitivity. 
Though there  has  been  a.· ce~  slowing  d.~~~  ... since  1966 
in the  growth  of plant  si~_e,  some  constructors are nlready 
.  . 
contemplating the possibility of offering much  larger plants. 
T-bus  the.  opening  of new  depat"tme·nte  at constructors'· works 
.  . 
nnd  new  methods  of on-site  assembly  of large plant items 
(such as  pressure vessels,  steam generators,  sets) might 
werrru1t  the  prediction of orders,  from  1975,  !or units 
of 1,6o0  ~1e,  or  even 21000-3 100o ·KNe  during  the  1980's. 
Ii<>Wever,  though no  ma:jor  technological ~problem appears 
to.pr~vent the  increase in plant size,  the  consequent 
.inc~~'ase in construction time  might slow down  t.his · ·· 
development,  mafniy. because 'of the  high· cost of interest 
during  construction •.  The  development  and linking-up 
of· distribution networks ·would  also have to keep pnee  with 
this  growth  in unit  capacity. 
2.1.2 Standardization 
The  lnrge  number  of orders  for-plants received by American 
c·ori~truct  ors  has  pr"opted  thein  to .  standardize  production  and 
offer plants of well-defin~a ;a·ize,  with  th;e  int~ntion of: 
(a)  avo:i:d.ing  th~: :.dr'awing-up  I of new  c"onstruction "plans • 
t  •  ,• 
for  each order;  ·· ,,  """  7' .- XVII/341/2/71-E 
(b)  using their manufacturing  fa~ilitie~  e~fi~.iently. 
Thus,  in the  United States: 
General Electric is offering four  aizes.of  B~/R plant, 
~ith approximate  net capacities of  1 ,07.5,  762 9  51·5  and 
l}17  MWe; 
~:Jeatinghouse. is offering three sizes according to the. 
number  of cooling loops  (a loop comprises  a  pump,  a  steam 
generator  and  the  interconnecting circuits).  The  .. 
approximate  net  capacities are  590  MWe  for  two  loop~-
8DO  l-fv'le  for  three loops  ~d 1 s 140-1 ,250  ~f/le  for  four  loops; 
Babcock and  Wilcox is offering two  sizes of  PWR  plant, 
one  of 8oo-84o  MWe  net with  two  loops  and  the  other  of 
1,150  1-fWe  with three loops  (each loop comprises  a  steam 
gen~rator~ two  pumps  and  the interconnecting  circuit~). 
In the  Community,  the  standardization of reactor size is 
less advanced  than in the  United States. 
Siemens  has  now  adopted three standard  cap~cit~e~, 470, 
810  and  1 ,240  MWe,  .for reactors with two,  three and  four 
loops respectively.  For  power  plants ordered after 19?5, 
Siemens is planning  to  step up  the  capacity to 
400  MWe  per loop,  with  two  pumps  to  n  ioop. 
The  present  design .or  AEG  boiling .water  .~ea.ctor~, .using. 
certain relatively small plant  items  of  a  modular  type 
(fuel elements,  steac separators, recirculation pumps, 
e·tc •), and  the  .abs~.n:ce  c;>f  external recireulati:on ·lo.ops 
.  .  '• 
·permit great  flexibility in the  choice  of plant  eapac.ity. 8  XVII/341/2/71-E 
Some  plant .items  h.ave  been. standardized,  such as fuel 
t  • 
elements,  control rods and  drives,  in.::c.ore  instrumentation, 
recirculation pumps,  steam  generators,  steam driers and 
separators,  and  gaseous  an~ liquid -waste  processing 
instnllations. 
2.2.  Performances 
Since the first  light-water plants were  constructed, 
substantial technical progress  has  enabled their performance 
to  be  improved. 
2.2.1  Boiling  water  reactors 
-----~----~~---~~~----
The  significant guarantees affecting the  costs  of the  power 
plant  and the  fuel  cycle  are: 
(a.)  the  power  developed  per unit  weight of uranium, 
(b)  the  power  developed per  unit volume  of  core, 
(c) the  power  extracted per unit  volume  of coolant  1 
(d)  the  steam quality at outlet  from  core, 
.. 
(e)  the  f~el burnup, 
(f) the.speci!ic  flow rate of  the  coolant  • 
.  . 
The  trend in these· main  parameters. is given  for  power 
plun·cs  in the.'United States and· the  Community  in Table 
2.2.1.attached. 9  - XVII/341/2/?1-E 
The  increase in !>:eecific  power 1 ·in particular,  was  made 
possible by: 
an  improved  knowledge  of the heat transfer correlations, 
J  • 
a  reduction in the  margins  of uncertainty, 
the  optimizat~n of fuelling  programmes, 
the use  of various  enrichments  in the  fV.el  element,  leading 
to lower  power  peak  factors. 
The  increase  by a  factor  of more  than  2  in·the specific 
power  (11.0  kW/kg  u,  or  28.3  k~/1,  for  the  Garigliano power 
plant and  22.1  kW/kg  U,  or  50.6 kW/1,  for  the  Br.unsbUttel 
power  plant)  permitted a  substantial reduction in: 
~ the specific investment  in in-core  fuel, 
-dimensions  (and  hence  weight)  of reactor pressure 
vessels. 
During the  next  few  years,  a  further  increase  of the  order 
of  20%  in the speci fie  pow~r of boiling water reactors ·is 
to be  anticipated.  This  increase  might,  for example, 
be  achieved by allowing melting  in the  centre  of  uo2 
pellets during  certain transient  modes  of· operation,  and 
by  overstepping  the  critical heal  flux..  It was 
demonstrated.by General Electric,  under  the Euratom/ 
United States Research  and  Development  Progra~mc, .that 
little or no  damage  is caused  to  the  fuel  as  ~ result  •. T
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-XVII/341/2/71-E 
More  advanced  designs,  accept~hg, Qentral  ~elting of U02 
for  the  most  heavily  lo~ded fuel pins even  during steady 
operation and  using devices  to  encourage  turbulent  flow 
of the  coolant  in the  fuel,  are·currently under  study. 
They might  lead in the  198o·•s·  to a  new  generation of 
B~.i11 1 s  with enhanced  performances. 
~1e coolant  invento~ per unit -of  power  output  from  the 
core  was  reduced by  a  factor  of about  2  by the  adoption 
0
.!!' • 
.J.• 
a  water  steam separator inside  the reactor pressure 
vessel, 
a  single steam··cyclej  ~nd 
pumps  incorporated in the reactor pressure'vessel 
(jet pumps  in the  case  of General Electric Co.  and 
axial pumps  in the  case  of AEG). 
This led to  an  appreciable reduction in the leaktight 
containment  volume  and  to  the  development  of  a  new  type  of 
containment.  This  new  pressu~e-suppression typ~ was 
used  for  the  first time  at Humboldt  Bay  in the  United 
Stntes and  at Dodewaard 'in  the  Community.  Be'cause  the 
wa.ter  volume  in the  primary circuit is so  smali  ,·  AEG 
was  able to  use  a  very  compact  design~.in which  the 
pressure-suppression system is housed  inside the  spherical 
cont  ai-nmon t • 
The_in~rease in  av~rage p~nuE from  11,000 to  more  than 
2~ 1 ooq. ~V~t has  ~ubstantially lowered  the  costs of the  .. 
fuel  cycle;  however,  at 27,500  M~Jd/t,  this rate has  now 
reached the  economic  optimum  and  makes ·further spectacular 
increases unlikely in the  coming  years. 1Z  XVII/341/2/71-E 
2.2.2 Pressurized water reactors 
-~-------~-~~-~---~~~-----
The  significant parameters affecting.the  costs  of the 
power  plant  and  fue 1. cycle  ar.e  very similar to  thos.e 
already  de~cribed for  boiling.water reactors: 
(a)  the  power  developed  per unit  weight  of uranium, 
(b)  the  pow.er  developed per unit  volume  of core, 
(c)  the  power  extracted per unit volume  of coolant, 
(d)  the fuel  burnup1 
(e)  the specific  flow  rate  of the  coolant. 
i~c trend of these  mnin  parameters is given  in Table  2.2.2, 
which  also  shows  the  principal steam characteristics  on 
which the  secondary part  of pressurized water  p~nts 
de?  ends. 
Tho  economic  significance  of  the  trend of these  main 
parameters is similar to that described  f~r boiling water 
•  I  '  • 
renotors.  This  trend,  in particular,  has  been brought 
about  mainly by the use  of chemical  control for  the 
slow variations 'in reactivity and  by  tho  use  of cluster-type 
control :rods. 
In this context,  loading  by  multiple  zones and  an improved 
lmowledge  of  power  distribution in the  core  should also be 
mentioned. 
As  in the  case  of boiling water reactors, an  incraas~ in 
pouer density of the order  of  15-2~~ seems  possiple. without 
the  need  for  new  techniques.  .  . 
.  .  · 
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Together with the  above  performance  improvements,  the 
increase  in the reactor  temperature differential permitted 
a  reduction in steam generator  surface and  in coolant  flow, 
giving rise to  a  substantial saving in the  cost of  steam 
generators,  pumps  and  containment.  In addition,  the 
uugmented  mean  coolant  temperature  led to higher  steam 
pressure  and  hence  to an  improvement  in the  efficiency 
of the  plo.nt. 
Tables 2.2.1  and  2.2.2 also  give  an  idea of  the  basic 
characteristics  of  future  generations  of  water reactors. 
In conjunction  with  the  increase in light-water reactor 
performance,  the  design of  power  plants has  improved, 
sometimes  significantly.  The  following are the  main 
developments. 
2.3.1 Reactivity control 
~-----~--~-----~~-
Ideus  on reactivity control in boiling  water reactors have 
progressed very little, although  the  number  of control 
rods  per  MVIe  has  decreased  from  0.50  in the  case  of 
Drceden-1  to  0.17  in the  case  of  comtemporary plants. 
IIorrcvcr,  in some  versions  now  being built, there  are 
plans to use  burnable  poisons  as  an  additional means  of 
reactivity control. 
Control  rod drive  mech:misms are entirely hydraulic  in the 
cnsc  of General Electric,  whereas  those  developed by 
A~G are both hydraulic and  mechanical. 1
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The  control of pressurized water rea·ctor  core reac·tivity 
has  made  greater progress.  First used  in the  San Onofre 
nnd  Obrigheim plants,  a  new  concept  of  cluster-type 
control rods has been developed. 
•  •  .. ...  4~  ~ 
This  new  concept  h:ts  the  following  advantages·· o'ver  the 
old  (  cf~· Trine Vcrcellese  and  Chooz  plants)· with 
eruoiform rods: 
- Th~ power  density peaks  caused  by water  gaps  are virtually 
eliminated. 
The  efficiency of ·the  control rods  is  improved per unit 
waight  and  volume  of  absorbing  mat0rials. 
- '~he  control rod fuel  followers  are no longer  ~eeded, 
permitting a  reduction in overall height  of  the  pressure 
vessel  arfd  the  elimination of  the  cruciform openings  in 
the lower  core  support plate.  A reduction of about 
2.1  m in the  height  of  ~he  pressure vessel was  thus 
possible  for  a  500  Mwe  plant. 
- The  cost  of  the, pressure ves·sel internals is reduced. 
Moreover,  the  chemical  control developed  in the  BR-3 1 
Saxton  and  Yankee  plants .and  adopted  first  in the  T.rino 
Vercellese,  Chooz  and  Qbrigheim plants has permitted: 
- a  sharp reduction iri the  number  of control rods 
..  ' 
necessary; 
··~  - :. 
·:~  .  .  ' 
- .bett.e~  '\l~e  of .fuel  thro~gh  .~engthe.ning _of  the_. neutron 
l~fetime o.t  the :core;  .  . .  ..  .  ~  '  .  , 
a.n  increase  in specific power  through better 
distribution of  power  in the  core. 16.  ~- XVII/341/2/71-E 
Main  development  features: 
1.  The  adoption of shaft seal pumps,  with the  following 
~~antagea .over  the  submerged .rotor  pumps  in the 
Chooz  (PWR)  ~d Garigl:-iano  (BJJR)  plants: 
...  higher efficiency and  therefore lower  operating cost;· 
- gr~ater ~eliability in the  event  of an  electrical 
breakdown,  as a  large  flywheel  can be  used if 
necessary; 
- lower  maintenance  costs and  shorter outage  times. 
2.  The  elimination of isolating valves  for  the  circulation 
loops.  - . 
3. An  increase in power  output  per loop for  PWR's  (project 
values): 
210  MWt/loop  for  the  Chooz  plant, 
454  MWt/loop  for  the  Obrigheim plant  and 
.  '  ,nearly·goo  Mwt/loop  for  contemporary plants 
(Tihange/Biblis-A). 
4.  The  adoption  for  BWR's  of: 
the  simple direct  steam cycle, 
- jet pumps  or axial pumps  an~ _steam  separators 
inside the  pressure  vessel.  This  concept 
eliminates the  secondary steam generators and  reduces 
the number  of recirculation loo'ps.  'Thus .  ti  BWR  with .. 
a.  power  of the  order  of  11000  MWe  now·has  only -'two 
. .  ~  ·. .  :  . 17  - XVII/341/2/71-E 
external loops  (Dresden-2  and  Browns  Ferry,  for 
example).  The  ultimate  increase  in void 
coefficients to be  tolerated in  BWR  cores will 
probably permit  external recirculation loops to be 
abolished  completely.  This  stage has  already been 
reached by AEG  which has!  without  high void coefficients, 
developed an  axial shaft seal pump,  incorporated in the 
lower  part  of  the  pressure vessel.  This design 
has recently been adopted  for  the  BrUnsbUttel and 
Philippsburg plants in Germany.  The  BWR  pressure 
vessels  are larger than  those  of the  PWR  because  of 
the  lower  power  density of the  BWR's  and the 
incorporation of recirculation pumps  and steam 
separators. 
The  graphs  and  drawings  in Figs. 2.3 02-1 and 2.3.2-2 
provide  a  comparison  of  the  principal and relative dimensions 
of  B~lR  and  PWR  pressure vessels.  These  graphs  show the 
changes  in weight  and  internal diameter of  the  pressure 
vessels as  a  function  of  reactor  power. 
The  relative  compactness  of BWR's  led the  promoters  of 
this type  of reactor to  develop a  containment known  as the 
pressure-suppression  prim~ry containment.  It was  first 
constructed of steel for  the  Humboldt  Bay,  Oyster Creek, 
Dodcwaard,  Dresden-2  and  Wilrgassen  plants and  has now  also 
been constructed in concrete at Caorso,  Italy.  The  advantages 
of the  pressure-suppression system are as follows: 
Very  compact  design; 
zero leakage rate  achieveable; 
the reactor  containment  and  buildings  can  be 
constructed  simultaneously on  site. • P
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r  •· 
The  vo1ume  of  PW~ c~ntainments is .much  g~eater than that 
of  BTI~'s;  it  h~s to  house  relatively large equipmentl 
.steam  generato~~·  preasur~zer, etc.  Unl~~e the  syate~ 
adopted  for.BWR's,  the  PVffi  containment  is purely statio 
and provides resistance to the  maximum  presa~a followiJls 
an incident.  It consists of two  parallel successive 
shells,  one  .Qf  steel and  the  other  ~t  con~r~te, with a. 
ventila~ed .and  depres~urized sp~ce in  bet~een.  It is ·to 
be noted that at Fessenheim a  single. shell containment 
hns been ad9pted. 
However,  a  substantial reduction of post-accident  pres~ure aan 
be  obta~_~ed by meetns  of an ice  condenser.  system developed 
by  Westingh~use and  commcrcialll used  tor. the  first. ti•e 
nt the Cook  and  Sequoyah  power  plants. 
~  .  .  . 
In S,iemens  power.  plnnt designs  th~  ~rradiated fUel storage 
pool is inside the  containment •.. 
!'icr.- 2.3.3 gives  a  schematic  co~pa.rison of the  main 
dimensions  and  internal layouts ot BWR  .an4  P1ffi  reactor 
.. conta~nment~. 
. ' 
In tho first  BWR  plants (Garigliano,  Dresden-1 1  Gundremmingen) 
w:ttb  dual  cycle  1  ~he .~egulation of .  ~oa~ between  70 and 
1~' of nomino.l  pow~r wa~  ·obtained by varying the  se.coadary  ..  ..  . 
stonm now,  without  movement  ~f  .. tbe_  con~rol rods.  Sine~ 
Lingen and  ~st~~ Creek,  aWR  plants have  adopted 
\  ~  .  J  ,. 
regulation  ~Y' :C<?olan~  flow  adjus~Qtent. ...  22.  ·- XVII/341/2/?1-E 
This  new  principle of reactor regula.tio:q developed in the· 
Community  by AEG  at Lingen  permits .very  t~exible load 
variation  ( 17~/see)  and,  ~ithin a  ~ide  r~g,e ,( 10~100',.6  of 
ro.ted  power) •  instant~neous pow~r variat~ons'  excee_d~g  1~. 
The  rapid. power  variations required by  t~e grid  can  thus 
Lll.ways  be  met. 
In PWR's,  three  types  of  ~~gul3.tion  ~haraoteristics have 
been adopted during the last decade.  The  first ·is that 
·' 
used at the  Chooz  power  plant  which  operates at constant 
average  coolant  temperature,  with a  high  steam pressure at 
low  loads.  Since  the  Obrigheim power  plan~ 1  t~e 
regulating principle has  been  operation at constant steam 
pressure for  low  ~oad and  const~t average  co?lant 
temperature  for  high loa<;l".  This  progr~mme c?mbines  the 
advantage  of  favourable  self-regulatio~, i.e., very low 
amplitude  of control-rod movement  at the  higher  steady 
loads which  are  best  for  operation,  vdth that of a  low 
steam pressure at  low  load. 
A new  regulation characteristic has been  adopted  for the 
Tiho.nge  power  plant.  Operation is based on  a  programme 
of variable average  temperature  which is linear with load. 
This characteristic permits  a  21%  vari3.t_ion  in secondary 
0  .... 
steam pressure  and  a  17  C variation in the  average  in-eore 
coolant  temperature  for  a  power variation of  0-10o%~. 
The  PWR  system  of power  regula~ion in. all cases  enabl~s at 
least the  following  load variations to  be  obtaine~ (expressed 
as  ~ percentage  of nominal  pow~r): 
- continuous  ~ar;ations of ±5%/min; 
•  j  •  •  •  ~ 
- instantaneous variations of ±10%. 
~·  .... 
... ; 23  XVII/341/2/71~-
For the  ~i~lia-A_ power  plant,  higher  values are planned 
.  .  '  ~ 
(1~~/min co~ti~uously ~d ~5~ in~tan~aneo~aly);  in 
comparison with a  powor  plant  operated only.according 
to a  basic mode,  the  power  density is slightly lower. 
2.4 ~e fuel  and  its cycle 
Only  the  f~el and  fuel-cycle aspects  connected with  the 
Ollerntion  ..  of power  plants are, examined here. 
BWR's  and  PWR'a  use  fuel assemblies consisting of 
individual  Zircaloy tubes  containing sintered uranium oxide 
pellets.  The  technical  characteristics of the  fuel and  ita 
cycle are  giv~n in Table 2.4.1. 
Zircaloy is the  only canning material used at preeent 1 
because of its advantageous  property of.low neutron 
absorption:  It should  be  noted  th~first-generation pQwer 
plants temporarily used  stainle~s st~el, the  behavio~ 
of VThich  in BWR's  was  not  consi~ered satisfactory.  The 
.  .·  ,., 
adoption  of Zircaloy also  enabled the  initial enrichment 
of the  fuel elements  to be  considerably reduced, 
Experience .gained permitted a  slight reduction in the 
thickn~ss of the  cans  and  the  use  of rods nll of the  anme  .  .· 
length.  However,  the  increase  in  bur~up .to  more  than  . .  .  .  ..  . 
25,000  MWd/t  necassitnted an  increase in the  volumes 
res.erved  for  fission gases. 24  XVII/341/2/71-E 
A technique  applied recently consists in pressurizing the 
rods with helium before  welding  on  the  last plug,  to 
improve  the  mechanical  strength of  the  rods at the 
beginning  of irradiation· and  obtain higher burnupa. 
In recent years fission product leaks have  been recorded 
in under  1%  of light-water reactor fuel  pins~  Though 
the  mechanism  of leakage  is not  yet  fully explained, it 
appears certain now  that moat  of the  faults are  due  to 
excessive  humidity of the  uranium  oxide pellets.  These 
difficulties will probably be  overcome  by  a  suitable 
modification of fabrication processes and  tighter quality 
control. 
Termary  zirconium-base alloys are  currently under test. 
They  show  better behaviour at elevated temperature  and 
may  prove to be  an alternative to  Zircaloy as a  canning 
material for  light-water reactors. 
2.4.2 Fuel  ....... _ 
Sintered uranium  oxide  in pellet  form  is the  only material 
with a  well-developed  technology  and  well-know stability 
under  irradiation. 
The  density of the  oxide  used is optimized for  each 
individual case,  but  'is restricted to about  93%  of .·the 
theoretical  ~ensity to  avoid too much  swelling of the 
pellets when  subjected to irradiation. 2.5  ..  XVII/341/2/71-E 
Sintered uranium  oxide  has  good stability under irradiatlOft 
..  .  ...  : 
\lP  to about  50.,000  MJJd./t,  a  ~ufficient ·v~lue ··to  minimize 
the  cps t  of the  full  cycle • 
The  present lack  of large-scale  e~rience of the 
il~rndiation behaviour  of fuel elements  fabricated by 
vipncking prevents any short  term prospect·of replacing the 
production methods  by pelleting. 
Tho  difference  in diameter of the  uranium  oxide  pellets 
(12.4 mm  for BWR's  and  9~·30  mm  for  PiiR's)  is cnus.ed  partb' 
by differing power. dens_itiea  due  to  the  thermo.l  cha.ractert.a  ..  lee 
of the  coolant  in  one  '(PWR)  and  two  (BWR~)  phases.·  D~spite 
n  lower  product~on cost  for  the  larger pellets,  the  fuel 
.  .  . 
oycle  cos~~ are  compara?le  for both  types of  reactor. 
Pi.JU  fuel assemblies are  at; present  made  without  an  outer  08111 
the  fuel rods  a're  kept  in'· position by regularly spaced  .  .  . 
Inconel grids welde.d  to the "16-21  stainless steel or 
'I 
Zircaloy-4 guide  tubes  of the  control  r~ds.  This 
nrrnngement  allows significant saving in core structural 
mnterials,  virtually rules  out  water gaps  between the 
assemblies  and  hence  eliminates radial power  density peaks 
in the  corner rods.  However,  the  Babcock  and  Wilcox  Coe1 
has retained the  perforated can in its designs. 
In tho  case  of BWR's,  the  control of coolant  distributio~ 
w~cn bubbles  occur  and  the  cruciform control rod 'guide 
!!Ys.~~m. p~eve~t an! elimination  ~f Zircaloy  ·outer~ c=ruis  in 
••  •  •  ..  •  l'  •  ••  :· 
the  pre~ent design. 
\  .  .  ,  ·,  :  '.·.  -~ 
•  I•  ,.,·  '• -·  26.  - XVII/341/2/71-E 
The  fuel aasemhlies  currently coinprise" 7 X  7 rods in the 
B:-~~le  and  14  X  14-:16,  15  X  15-20 ·or  16  X  16-Zo ·rods in 
the PWR's,  depending  on  the  con.structor  and the· reactor 
c~pncity  .• 
After  n  similar development,  the  two  reactor types  hnve 
arrived  nt  the  same  fuelling procedure  combining  the 
- chequerboard and  outside-to-inside core  fuel  shuffling plans  • 
. B;~•s are started with only orie  type  of  fuel assembly with 
the  same  average  enrichment.  At  the-first refuelling,  the 
boron steel poison cur.tains  between the  fuel assemblies 
are withdrawn  from  the"oore  with  3~~ of the  most 
irr~diated assemblies.  These  assemblies are  stored for 
reinsertion at  the  second refuelling when  5~~ of the  oore 
is replaced.  The  subsequent  loadings  and  unloadinga  take 
.  1  .  . 
pl~oe each year by  renew~l ~f  ~of the  fuel  assemblies in 
the  central zone  of the  co~e.  However,  the plan used so 
far  may  be greatly modified with the  use  of fuel  elements 
containing burnable poisons. 
Pri'R 1 s  use  for their first  charge  three batches of fuel 
as~omblies with  three different enrichments,  but  with 
approximately  ~he  same  number  of assemlies.  The  first 
two  batches, . with a  below-averaga  enrichment,. are  uniformly 
mixed in the central core  zone  (2/3).  At  each  annual 
renewal,  ~  of  the  ·~oat  irrad~ated assemblies ot the  .. 
central zone  are  withdrawn  anq  replaced by the  assemblies 
.  .  .  . 
from  the  outer  zone.- It should  be ·noted that Siemens  uses 
a.  core  with four  fuel  assembly zones  for: .the  Stade- and 
Biblis power plants. -~  2?  XVII/341/2/71-E 
TABLE  2.4.1 
TECHNICAL ·cHARACTE:R!STICS  ··oF· THE  FUEL .. AND  ITS.  CYCLE 
..., I  I  - .-,...-..,;;..-...._..--___. __ 
P.mcrican  values  for  1 ,000  M'ile  (the values  for  the  Biblis. 
pl~nt with  a  new  el0ctric power  of  1,146  MWe  differ 
slightly and are  given in brackets) 
--------------------------------·----------------------------- BWR 
Core  ..,....__ 
Total thermal  power  MN  3293 
50.8 
22.0 
Avor~ge power  density  kW/1 
Avcrnge  specific  power  kW/kgU 
Totnl uranium load  ..  T  149.8 
Fuel rods  (cold)  ...... --.-------.... 
Pellet dic;tmeter 
Pollet length 
Pellet density 
Cr~ thickness 
Cnn  outer  d~ameter 
l;.cti  ve  lengt~ 
Fuel material 
Can  material 
~f?l-2-~-~mbly. 
Rod  lattice 
No.  of rods. 
Rod  pitch 
Channel  mat~rial 
No.  of spacer grids 
mm 
mm 
mm 
em 
12.4 
17.8 
10.22 
o.81 
14.3 
366 
Sintered uo
2 
Zircaloy 2 
.  ' 
7  X  7 
49 
mm  18.7 
Zircaloy 4 
7 
PWR 
3083 
:. 93.1 
34.8 
88.6 
(3462) 
(85.3) 
(34.9) 
(99.2) 
9.3  (9.08) 
15.2 
1Q .19- '10 .3(  10 .o -10.35) 
....... 
. · ·  ..  o.61 
10.72 
·366 
(0,?2) 
(10.75) 
(390) 
~intered.  u?2. 
Zircaloy 2 
15  X  15  ··Ct6  X  16) 
204 
~ .,  . 
14.3 
None 
9 
.\ .·  - 28  -
Table 2.4.1  cont  •. 
1st d"ore·;  .  · 
i':~~;:i-~35 enriehm~zit  ... ~kg 
initial U 
Average  burnup  MNd/t  U  20,900 
Composition·of unloaded 
fuel g/kg initial U 
u235.  6.8? 
u236  . 
·, 
2.61 
Pu239  4.35 
Pu240  1.70 
Pu241  0.71 
Pu242  0.22 
22~=-~~-=g~i!!~~!~~  .. 
·Initial u~35 enrichment g/kg 
initial U  25.6 
Average  burnup  MWd/t  27,500 
Composition of unloaded 
fuel g/kg initial U 
u235  6.19 
u236  3.31 
Pu239  4.61 
Pu24o  2.0? 
Pu241  0.93 
Pu242  0.,36 
~~~~~L~~!~~2!~~ 
Frnction withdrawn  from  core 
at first cycle and  stored 
for reinsertion  0.30 
Avernge  fraction of  core 
renewed at each cycle  1/4 
XVII/341/2/?1 ..  E 
~  ' 
PVIR 
(21.  7  (21.8) 
(22.7  (23.8) 
M(26.7  (25.3) 
(31.9) 
21,800  (23,000) 
?.58 
2.?9 
4.75 
1.91 
o.84 
0.2.5 
33.0'  (30 .o) 
33,000  (31,500) 
.  8~43 
4t-19 
5(>3 
2"4• 
1"17 
0~44 
1/3 - 29  - XVII/341/2/71-E 
2.5 Eeperience  gained  and  main  teehnoiogicnl· difficulties 
encountered 
The  energy  availabi~ity and utilization reactors are 
represonGative  of the reliability of  nuclear·power plants. 
In the lists of operating characteristics of Community 
nuclear  power  plants·published periodically by the 
Stntistical Office  of the  European  Communities  the  following 
factors in particular,  are•found: 
energy availability -
..  '  . 
electric~l energy availability  -------- No.  of  hours  in the  period under  review  X  max.  poss.  power 
energy utilization 
electrical energy utilized 
--------------·------- ----------------- No.  of hour.s  in ·t·he ·period under review  x  max.  poss  power 
The  roliabili.ty of  a  power  pli:uit  can  thus  be  validly 
represented by the ·energy  ·a..:Va-il·~bility  f'actor·  •. :  The··  energy 
utilization factor: will not,  however·:,:  be ·representative of 
the relinbility of a  power  plant  which  required to keep 
pace  with load variations  on  the  grid •. 
In ·the  United· S-tates,  the. same· factor·s  are normaliy uaed, 
principally the  energy  util~.zation factor:. (capacity factor) t 
to define· tho· reliability of power  plants·~  The  availability 
~ ft\ctor ·is,· however, ·rarely·;· published.· · · XVII/341/2/71-E 
To  compare  the reliability of Community  and  US  light-water 
plants, the  availability factors.have  therefore' been  used 
whcnevor  these were  available. 
.  ' 
Tho  energy utilization and  availability for  c·c)minunity-· and 
US  po~er plants are  given  for  comparison in the  tables in 
Figs.~2.5.1-a.5.4, by  years  of operation. 
Figs. 2.5.5 and  2.5.6 show the  energy utilization and 
nvnilab~ity factors  of  Community  and .us  power  pl~nts by 
ycnrs  of operntion  i~.graph form.  The  number .of  plants in 
operution each year  is nlao shown. 
In order to compare  the  oper~tion of Community  and .us  power 
plants, the  average  values  of utilization and  availability 
fnctors.by year of  operation have  been calculated.  For.the 
Community,  the  averago values have  also been  c~lculated without 
tar~ng into account  the  Trino· Vercellese  and  Chooz  plants. 
These  P~ffi's  have  had  to be  almost  entirely shut  down  for 
repair for three  years.,  because  of damage  to reactor internals 
(Trino Vercellese  was  .. shut  down  '!rom  March  ·1967  to June  1970 
and  Chooz  from  Janus.ry  1968  to  ~1ay 1970).  On  the  other 
hand,  the  four  other. Community plants at Garigliano, 
Gundr~mmingen, Lingen  a.nd  Obr.igheim have  had  good utilization 
.  ~  .  ' 
a.nd  a.vailab.ility  fact~rs, despite  some  difficulties 3-t 
start-up. 
At  the  Garigliano power  plant.,  the reactor  had to be  shut 
down  ~or some  months  (from September  1965  to April  19.66)  for 
·the repl:,noement  of . fuel channels  and  cleaning  of fuel 
elements. S:Jld. ·for .variqus repairs to  the  react  .. or.  The 
'  . 
turbine  caused  a  month's  shutdo:wn.  in .1964.  In  19~7 ~d  .1968, 31  XVII/341/2/71-E 
five  months'  shutdown  were  necessary for refuelling  and  for' 
certain  work  on  the  reactor  and  the  conventional 
installations. 
At  the  Gundremmingen  nuclear  power ·plant,  n.  shutdown of 
nbout  ~  months  in  1968  wns  caused  by_  ~our. ~.nr.idents  on  the 
lo,.r-pressure  turbine  blades.  Between  November  1968  and 
Ha..y  1969,  the plant output  had  to  be  reduced to 60%  of 
nominal because  of the  outage  of  the  low-presnure part  of the 
tu1~hinc;  between June  and  August  1969 1  this  plant  had to be 
shu·~  dovm  to  carry out  turbine  repairs and  core reloading. 
How  these  shutdowns  at  th~ Gundremmingen  plant during its 
third nnd  fourth  years  of  operat~on nffec~ed the  ayailnbility 
and  utilizntion coefficients  (excluding  the  Trine Vercellese 
nnd  Chooz  plants)  can  clearly be  seen  in Figs.  2.5o5  and 
2 
t::  ,..  •J•O• 
f  .. t  the Lingen  plnnt,  connected  to  the  grid  for  the  first 
time  in Nay  1968,  two  incid'?.n ts  ~.ere  observed in 19?0  on  the 
blnding  of  the  low-pressure  part  o.f  the  turbine.  Owing  to 
missing blocks  on  the  LP  turbine stage,  the  plant  output 
had  to be  reduced to  96%  of nominal  for  eight  m,onths 
(Se}.Jtcmber  1970-April  1971).  A further  pov1er  reduction to 
9~~ wus  c~used by  the  outage  of two  mobile  ioniz~tion 
chambers  in the  core.  Shutdowns  due  to  turbine  incidents, 
rcfuolling,  inspections  and repairs thus reduced  the 
a.v:.::'..ilubility  and utilization factors  of  the  Lingen.·.plant 
in 1970. 
It io to be  noted  thnt  the  energy utilization factor  of the 
Gundremmingen  and Lingen  plants  wns  also reduced  by the  need 
for.  these plants to  keep  pace  in part with  load variations  on 
tha  gridf) - 32 ...  - XVII/341/2/71-E  ... 
The  lessons learned  from  experience  with Trino  Veroellese 
and  Chooz  enabled a  high availability factor  to  be  obtained 
for the  Obrigheim plant  as  soon as it was  connected to  the 
grid  (October  1968).  By  means  of some  design modifications 
to the Obrigheim reactor internals,  the  incidents  which 
occurred ·on  the  Trint> ·verbellese and Chooz  r~~ct.ors: were 
avoided.  ·  Thus  the: Obrigheim plnnt•achieved' an.annual 
utilization factor  of  91%  for  the·period  1  July 1969  to 
30 June  19?0. 
The  number  of power  plants in operation is, however, still 
too small to obtain an  accurate statistical evaluation of 
the average utilization and availability factors. 
Nevertheless,  a  certain tendency to  improvement  of power 
plnnt reliability with years  of  operation may  be noted. 
It can  thus  be  estimated thot,  fo~'nuclear .power  plants,  a 
steady reliability value is reached after a  relatively 
longer period  (about  five  years)  than  for  conventional plants  • 
. It may  also be  noted that the a9erage  energy utilization 
and  a:~nilability factors  for  Community  light.-water plants 
are  of the  same  order of magnitude  as  those  of  US  plants 
of the  same  type!'. 
*ATW 1  March  1971,  p.152 E
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.. 
Tho  operation·  .. in  .t~e  Cornmu~it_y of  fiv.E:'  ~&..and fo~ PWR 
power  pJ.ants· :bas  show~.  up;  the  f'oll.owing  princi:pal 
technolgocial 4ifficult·$es, all of whic.b  have  been 
A.  ~ontainments and  associated eguipment 
The  construction  ..  of large  containments  has not  usu~ly raised 
'. 
major  probleme.0  ·  I~ two  casest  however,  th~ use  of  fine-grain  , .  .  . 
steels sensitive to  temperature .cond~~~o~ made.  it  .  ~  ~  .  .  ..  .  .  . .  . 
difficult,  especially in winter,  to  _me~t the  condition~ 
~  .  .  ~  .  .  .  : .  .  .  ~  .  .  . . . 
necessary fo·r  the ,;goqd  perform.:tnc.e _.of  work  (_welding,.  etc.). 
.  .  ;  ' . 'i  ·.:  '  .  .  ~  .  •  .. 
In such cases,  thor~ughly pr~p~~tQ~Y tests are  req~ired, 
- .  ~ . .  .  .  ~  .  '  : . '  ~  ~:  .  .  ·...  '  ':  .  . 
as \7ell as  meticl)~oq~.  c9mpl~an'?e with  .. w.e~d~ng  prC?ce~ures 
and  conditions. 
.  •  • .  :  I  .  .  ,..,  .. : :- .... :  ,  ~  ~ .'.  .  .t~  •  ~ 
The  sp~oif~c~t;i-9~.  cqnc.~:rping.  ma:x:im~m  .. permissi:t>l_e: leakage 
.  .  .  .  .  ...  -.  ~- :  .  ~  '.  .  .  .  . 
were  met  without  difficulty in all cases.  With regard to  .  :.~  '  ~-..  . 
lcruttightness,  and  especially periodic tests,  an  improvement 
in methods .of:  measu~ement,  m.~ght_  yie~d. a  ~av_ing in time  and. 
hence  better availability of  power  plants. 
B.  ~~otor pressure .vess~ls and  internals 
Here  the  particu·l~r-ly  not·e~-orth;y ·inci
1d~nta· 'are·  those  that  · 
occurred in two  PwR 1 s  of·  ide~ticai des.ign·. ·  ·In both cases 
the thermal shield (a forged ·r··ing · 80•90  mm  .thick) .began.  to 
roclc  on  its supports as a  result  of the  forces  developed  by the 
flow of recirculation water.  In  one  of  the  plants these 
movements  led to  the  rupture  of  the ball-and-socket  joints 
linking the three  segments  of the  shi~ld, so that it comes .  .;.. 
' 
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completely apart.  In. t.he,. other.  ...  plant~ the  shield.  re-mained · 
intact because  the  joints were  welded.  Nevertheless,  ns  .  .  . 
in the  first· plant •  more  than half the ·assembly bolts 
of the  two  core barrel rings ·wer·e  found  to be ·},x'oken. 
This is primarily because  of the ·different·ial a:nd· 
oscillating pressures set up  on  the  barrel  by the  now 
distribution. 
In both  l•<}i.lotors  the  cruciform control rods  were  fitted 
with active followers.  ·A  cast plate was  fixed  to the 
.~ 
core ring by 32  tie-rods,  to  take up  part• of the core  weight 
nnd ensure  the rigidity·. 'of  the"',"·bottoni 'grid by  oompre"ss~g 
.  . 
the  follower  guide  tubfis.  s·ome  of these· ti·e-rods· we're, 
however,·· found  to be  broken.  ·These  ruptures appear  to 
result from vibrations caused by  eddying  behind  the 
tie-rods in the  perpendicular· flo~  channel~· 
Apart  from  these ruptures,  the  debris  in motion in the 
primary circuit  also·  caused  seoondar·y damage'  ~ot~biy 
in the  heat exchangers •  l .. 
The  modifications  made  to  remedy the  caus·es  of these 
incidents were: 
the  elimination of. the  thermal  .. shield;· -
- the  replacement  of the  core barrel assemply bolts by 
stronger bol:-ts  with  ~echanioal lo_oking; 
- alemina.tion  of  the  .. tie.-rods  • 
'  _. 
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The  Chooz  power  plant, which nad 'beeri shut down since 
January 1968,  was  reconnected to  the  grid in May  1970 
- -
after two  years  of repairs.  . ' 
·The  Trino Vercellese  plant  was  restarted in June  1970, 
' after  •  three  years  of repair. 
'-
l~t  Obrigheim,  the  same  problem of tilting of  the  ~ield 
'  ' 
occurred during  the  start-up tests;  conse_quentl~ the 
11ecessary  m'~·difi~n.tion,  in this case  the  fixing of the  sh~e1d 
·i  .  ·."'  . 
to· its base,  was  made  under better conditions.  Even after 
one year's operation. no  damage  was  obser~ed~ 
Finnlly,  a  growing'probiem is that  of the  periodi~. 
pressure-vessel  in.~pections and  the monitoring of  tl;le 
reactor  int~rnals·~  A consider;ble effort is being made 
in this field;  the  development  of efficient  i~spection 
methods  should  be  continued. 
c. Fuel-element_s. nnd  as~pciated equi:Pm~!  ,  I 
'•  .  ~  ' 
Non-sch~.dul~~,  shutdow~s. of  a·  ligh~~wa~~r re·a9t~  ..  ca\1,s~d  .. 
bY:  Ci,efect~ve  fu~.l. eleme~ts  ·:h~ve  ~ot. yet  Q-~c~~-re4. _  ~4~ 
c1oes  not,  however,  mean  that there ·are  ..  no  ~de.fects  .• ·:  .  .  .  '  ' 
These  take  the  form  of leaks  and,  in rare cases,  can 
rupture.  It  seem~ that  ~ost  dc~e-_ot~.  a~e due  to excess 
- '"''·<t<l  •  •  ••  ..  • •••••• 
moisture in the  uranium  oxide  pellets;  other  causes are 
frict:t_on  b:Y  fpr13ign bodies in._the  w.~ter  (pieces. ·of  stee~ 
wir~_, etc.) an~ t:r.e  in~ress of  vv~t.er  i~to  -th~  c~ 1 •  _which 
1~cst9,.ts  in  sec~ndary defects~_  :·  The  in~luence ~f ·a_  frequent 
cha.n;;e  in mode  of opera  t~on .  __ o__f  ·the  p~ant. has  a.J,.e;o.  b~en . 
recorded. 
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D.  Instrument~tion and control 
The  weaknesses encountered in this c·onnection· Vlere: 
usually of minor  significance  •. ·  . They  mainly  concern the-
behaviour  of the  cabling and  the  induction of  dist~banoee 
in insufficientlJ shielde·d ·cables and  devices..  Moreover, 
in view  of the rapid technica-l· and  industrlal development, 
tho availability of spares on  the  market  might  become  a 
problem in-the medium  term;  the  general adoption of 
-stnndardize·d ·signals  would  be  a  help here.  Numerous  · 
-f~ilures were  also noted in the  in-core instrumentation.· 
Lnstly1  experience has· shown  that for  a  satisfactory 
analysis of  operating datn,  particularly in the  event  of 
n  nuolear  power  plant breakdown,  the  conventional· recording 
is no  longer adequate;  a  computer is necessary-• 
E.  Control rods and  drives· 
The  occasional,  and  in any  case  minor,  troubles were  mainly 
due  to small  des~sn t~~lts ~hich did not  come  to light . 
•  •  - •  •  •  •  ..  ••  ~.  4  •t  •  •  •  '..  ••  •  ..  • 
on the  test rig because  actual conditions were  not 
adequately  simulnt~d.,  ...  or,  in the  case  o~  _  BWR' a:,  were .. 
cauoed bf impurities in the. hydraulic control water during 
the start-up.test period. 
F.  ~eat exch~ngers, pipes,  pumps,. valves_.  , 
In  thie_connec~ion a  large number-of  di~ficultiea_ were 
reco.rde~, usually of secondary significance.  -~he  causes 
are unconnect-ed  with· the  "nu~lear" use.  of, the  eq1:1ipment 
in  questio~.  They  fall mainly into the  following  group~: XVII/341/2/71-E 
-design  faults.(b~diy-chosan·triatariala, thermal expansion 
not  sufficiently 'taketl' into account',  inadequate support 
of  components~. et;c.) r 
- insufficient quality control. 
.  ~ ....  ,: . ~- . 
G. 
1I'urbo sets 
·, 
The  rlumber  of  occurrenc~a of· damage·to  the  turbo sets in 
nuclear power ·plants is impr·osaive  19 ·since  1963  in eight 
Community  installations~  Yir1nial:ly all the undamaged 
instal'lations also  had  to be  modii'·ied  in- order  to  make . 
them  function;  ~atisfn.ctorily·~ ·  There·  ar~ two ·root causes: 
(a)  It was  necessary to review saturated-steam  t~bino 
technology and extrapolate it to large  flow  volumes; 
(b)  The  de~el~pment  · of  increae;ingly large  .. · units· was  Jllore 
repid in the nuclear  than in the  conven."tional field-. 
•· 
•  I  l 
The  dam~ge observed in nuclear power  plants is mainly due 
· to fatigue  ruptUre  of  blade~.  This  is a  result of 
...  _,  .. 
ope:i:~ation 'close  to resonance: frequenc.iea·,  which  occurs 
when: 
(1)' the  blade restraint  conditions  change  during 
operation; 
(2)  the  steam  and its moisture  are  unevenly distributed.· 
'  •  I  .:  •: 
·,  .O~l~er., probl,ems,  ,~terd~p~n.dent, were: 
.  '  .  '  ..  ~  .  ~  ~- '  ~ : .  '  •' .  , 
- speed  sensing  on loss of load, · 
- drainage  of stages  (often  inadequate), 
•  drying  of  steam. - ~-Lt  XVII/341/2/71-E 
All these  problem~ '-!ere.  ~.l~imately  ... solved by  the.  constru<?:tors. 
However,  the  de~elo~ment of supervision  sys~ems .permitting 
an  immediate  diagnosis  of all  deviat~ons from.  normal 
oper~tion is desired by the  operators. 
H.  ~roeessins of w1ter,  gas  and  wasH! 
.  ....  ..  .. 
Apart _from  certain relatively minor  troubles  concerning, 
for  example t.  the  cle~ing of systems  bef.ore  start-up,  the 
decontamination of certain parts of the  plant  and  the  .·  ..  .  .  ..  '  . 
purification of the  wor,ki,ng  pool  wa_ter,  the  great problem 
••  ...  '•  •  !j  •  .  I  '  • 
encountered in  ~_hi~  ~on.n.~ct~on,  by  a  Communit~ power 
plant,  w~s thnt  of. the  ~~pos~tion of corrosive  pro~u_cts 
at preferred points,  such as the  inlet orficae oi  fuel 
elements. 
Although the causes of the  phenomenon  are not  fully 
understood,  1~  _n~w seems  to"  be  est,nblis,~ed that the  sources 
of trouble were: 
- copper  from  the  Cu/Ni alloy feed-water  heaters, 
an  overhigh  oxygen  content  in_th~; ~ater, resulting 
from  the  method  of:  .~perat_ing the  water  pur.if'ic~tion 
plant. 
• 
•  • 
To  sum  up,  experience  has  shown  that: 
(a)  most  of the  components ·causing  trouble ·are  conventio~al 
or paranuclear items; 
r"'"  •• . ·:  .  XVII/341/2/71-E 
(b) so far the control system,  eepeei~ly ~e~c~ivitJ contro11  .. -.  . ...............  . 
have  not  given  cause  for  concern; 
(o)  the  normal operation of  a  nuclear  power  plant  can  be 
ensured,  even  when  there  are .a, large  ~umber of 
defective  fuel  elements. 
-· ...  l" 
Accordingly,  the  following  steps are necessary: 
...  Uore  thorough quality control in.manufactUX"e. 
- Greater  care in the  design of conventional and 
paranuclear  items. 
'  . 
- Caution in modifications,  even  if minor· at first sight, 
of. al~eady proven  equipment  when  they have ·not  been 
tested  _unde~ all  possi~le conditione  o~ operation or 
ma;lfunction  of  the  syst~m of which  the·· equipment  forms 
·'  . 
· a. part;.  in this connee.tion,  an.  ap.prec~able increase in 
size is  ~~uivalent to a  ..  mo~l~ication.  · 
~ Apprecintion  of the  fact  that during the  lifetim~ of a 
power  plant it may  be  necessary to dismantle and replace 
large units, such as  the  thermal shield ar  the  heat 
··.exchanger  tu!be  bundles. ,· 
J{: 
:  I  '  •  .'  h  •,  ~  o  • •  '(•  ~': 
.  ·.··  ~ '.  '  ... ; . 
. ·  :_.  ' 
1\  'I  •  ...  ';  ~ '•  _  (~: 
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3. ECONOMIC  DATA  AND  OUTLOOK 
3.1  Capital cost• 
The  review of the recent. trend ·in capital spettding  and 
e~ectric power  production in  ~ight~water reactor plants can 
be  divided into distinct periods: 
(1)  An  optimistic period,  1965-6? 
(2)  A  "waiting" period  1  up  to·  19'70 
(3)  A period covering the seventies. 
After the  ordering  of the first nuclear power  plants and 
their gradual  commi~sioning. from  1963  onwards,  nuclear 
power  plant  construc.tors  ado~ted a.n  _ag.gre~sive. com~eroial 
policy to incite  electrici~.Y· pr~duce~s.~o turn increo.singl7 
~ '  .  .  . 
to  the new  nuclear installations for  their production 
equipment. 
Thus,  while  the installation cost of the first nuclear 
power  plants,  of  a  representative·· capacity of at least 200 
lfJie,  wo.s  ot the  order of 400 u.a. per  kW  installed 
(Indian  Point~1, 265  MWe- 404  u.a./kWe;  Latina,  200  MWe-
lr74  u.a./kWe;  Chooz,  266  MWe  - 377  u.a./k"Ne),  it underwent 
a  very sharp reduction as  from  1965. 
This  reduction in the specific capital cost is explained  · 
by: 
(a)  the  determination of constructors to  secure  a  good 
share  of this new  market; 
•The  capital cost  includes the  items given in the  table  on 
P•56. ... 
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(b)  the affect -of  size increase;  contracts .awarde4  as 
early as  1965·are mainly  for  plants qt ove%'-600  MWe; 
(c)  theroped-for  ~aving resulting from: 
- experience  gained in fabrication and  oonatruct~on; 
- the  effee·t  of repetition and  standard~zat~o" ot 
certain components; 
- the technical improvements  made  ··after  ~he tiz'a"t 
prototype  power  plants had been·built. 
As  a  result of the  combined  effect of these-various  t~otara 1 
the  ~peci.fic  ~ap:ililal  cost  of power  plants  o~dered 4\WiPS 
this period- in., the United States ·was' sotne  ·110-120 q +a./lcWe. 
(Indian Point-2 - 873- MWe  - ·121'  u,a./kWe·9 
·,. ,.fur.keY:, Po,int-3 - 722  M'Re  - 91·  u·.a./kVIe, 
'Browns  Ferry - 1 ,06.5 ·Mwe  - 113  u·~a./kWe) 
.,  .. 
In the  Community,  two  leading European  conat~uctors 
offerred  ~ucle~r powe~ plants with a  specific  o~p~t~ ooa~ 
of the  same  order of magnitude  C~vargaaaen an4  Stade  p~t•)• 
!JE_ited  Sta~ 
.  '(  . 
From  the  end  of 1967, ,  there. was  an  appr~cialll~. -increaaf'  in 
ape cific capital costs  and orders  fo.r  nuc~ear powe~ ,:P+antfl 
fell----off~: :"'This  fact~wa:s·due ·to:·:·~,-~~:  t~~- ·  '1'!/·:, 
, ·  .•. r . ,.  I:..  .  ... . .  . .  -~ 
(n)  the need  for  co~structore -to  mt:\;ke  :gop4·;~he l,01!$1ea 
incurred to  give  them  a  foothold  in tne  new  ~~•t• 48  XVII/}41/2/71-E 
Because  they  wis~ed to establish themselves in the 
nuclear field,  constructors had  been led into tendering 
at prices which  did not  make  sufficient allowance  for all 
the cost  factors(underestimated actual costs, provision 
for unforeseeable expenditure,  ~tc  .)  • 
(b)  failure  to meet  delivery dates,  as  a  result ot: 
(1)  the saturation of the industrial  capacity ot 
constructors  nnd·their sub-contractors.  Thus, 
·following the avalanche  of orders for  nucle~ 
power  plants and the resulting  bottlene~~s.the 
construction periods  for.  nuclear plant turbines 
.  ,  '  ,  i. 
·t  went  up· to nearly' 60  mont'hs;  a  similar situation 
also occurred in pressure-vessel  construction; 
(2)  the acute ··en:,fironmenta.l  prob~~ms r~ise~ ~Y. the 
instal·la.tion of nuclear  power  plants and,  consequentlr, 
.. 
the le.ngth  o·r  the  p~ocedures· required to obtain 
licences  from  the  competent  authorities; 
(3)  the technical difficulties encountered when 
constructing and  commissioning nuclear  power  plants 
previously  order~d; 
(4)  the constructors'  abandonment  of  turnkey contracts; 
(.5)  social agitati_on  and  strikes aft.ecting constructors 
and  their sub-contractors. 
Failure to  meet  delivery dates and  delay in the 
oommissioning of  the plant  as a  result add  considerably 
. t9 the production cost of energy. ...  . 
-·~ ..  ' 
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.. .B:esides  the  difficu~ties  o~  s~pply. contronting  the 
elec~rieity·p~od~cer,~i~. has  been  ~stimated that a 
delay of  1~ months  in the  ~omrni_ssioning of  a  500  MWe 
.. 
plant. e~t~il~ an  additional  c~pital cost of  more  than 
36  •  10  u.a.  (statement  by J.H.  Campbell,  Chairman 
of Consumer  Power  Co.,  to  the Joint  Committee  far  the 
ijuclear  Industry,  ~pril 197Q). 
(c) the  apprecia~le increase  in certain cost factors; 
high cost  of  money,  increased wage-related charges, 
general rise in raw material costs,  modificatio~ of 
initial plans  to  take  into account  increased safety 
re9-uirements. 
Moreover,  s~fety requirements  and  t~e  st~ps taken to 
prevent  pollution are not  without effect  on  the  overall 
capital cost.  Thus,  to give. onJ.y_  o~e cxa.mpl.e_1 .  the 
_oonstr,uct~on.o£  cool~ng  to~ers to.prevent  the·h~ating 
of river water entailed,  in the  case  of  the 
Monticello power  plant  (545  MWe),  an addit1onal capital 
cost  of 5 .. • _  ~0
6 _u.a.  or  9.2. u.a./k~e  (Ear~ .Ewald, 
.Chairman  of  NSP) •. 
(d)  in par._t  also,  t~e fact  that the  op~idsm consequent 
on  t~e. ,emerg~n~.e  of. this _new  energy .source. repre.sented 
by nuclear power  and the  ~ge to  become  familiar as 
soo.D;  ~s  I>.ossi~le  with. t4e new  t·echn~qlf~S caused 
,.electri?~ty  p~_o,duce:t;"~  to  an,tio.ipate,:th.~ir  equipment 
.. progra~~~  • 
. .  '.' 
Th-~ .opmbin~tion of thes,e  v~riou~ .. f~cto_rs  broug~_t  .a~out a 
pri,qe  z:o.~.v~~ion  ~nt~iling,  for  p;roject_.s  at the  con~tr.uotion 
',  ••  '  '  '  '  '_!  '  \.  •  '  ••  '  I  •  •  •  •'  •  •  ' 
stug~,  .a,n  a,dd~.tional burdep.  9-mounting  ~o  .50%.  :~4 t!iJ.ometimes  .  '  .  . .  ~ ..  ....  .  .  - ..  .  .  -'  .  .  ...  .  •·  .  .  . 
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more  of the initial cost.  (For  the  Oyster  Creek power 
plnnt •  the· specific capital cost,  e.valuated in  ~9~4 ns  104 
u.n./kWe,  increased to 132  u •. a:,./kWe ,._ while  for:  ~h~ 
Tennessee Valley Authority power· .plant  (Bro.-wn~ Ferry 1  and 2)  1 
this cost,  evaluated in 1961  as  112  u~a./kWe 1 .  rose to 166 u.a./ 
,·_ 
During this period  (1967-1969),  the .speoifio  capi~al cost 
of nuclear  power  plants of 800-900  MNo  capacity increased 
from  120 u.a./kWe  to  about  200 u-a./kWe. 
gorqmunity 
In the  Community,  orders  for nuclear power  plants,  from 
mid-1967  to mid-1969,  were  at  an  almost  total standstille 
Seve:i."'al  reasons  may  be  ·advanced.  for this: 
( 1)  The  fragmented· structure of the. Eurppe.an  eleotricity 
grid makes  it very difficult to· introduce  large_ power 
pla.nts. 
(2)  The  difficultie& of  construc~ion, the somewhat 
disappointing results of operation ·of  certain nuclear 
power  plants installed in the  Community  and  the 
persistiriS; doubt  as to  the  competitivity of the 
energy 'produced made  the  producers  cautious. 
(3)  The  Community  coal available as a  result  of  ~he 
maintenance  in activity of mines  subsidized by the 
authorities.  Large-scale recourse  to nuclear- energJ 
for electricity production would  undoubtedly  have  oauaod 
an aeoeleration of mine·closures and.seriaus social 
.... unrest.  Moveover,· -certain  nati~nalized .electricit7 
·production companies  were  obliged.to.obtain t~eir 
supplies in part  from  the nationalized mines. 
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(4)  The  attraction of the prices charged by oil suppliers 
to  combat  the  threat  to oil outlets which nuclear 
energy represented  <._~op of  ~he order . of 4o% .  in France 
between  1960  and 1969}  caus_e_d  the threshold  o~ 
· competit_ivity of ·nu~~ear power  plants to recede. 
(5)  The  hesitntion of ·electri~ity pro?ucers  when  confronted 
with the 'variety of  types  proposed by the  oons'tructors 
(PWR 1  BWR·,  GG,  AGR,  CANDU,  etc.).  . 
(6)  The  industrial and  energy policies of each  of the Six 
also put  a  brake  on -the  development  of nuclear  energy 
•  '  I  o  •  ~  \  .-
for  electricity production. 
The  rise in prices in the  Community,  as stated by the  KWU  in 
its first annual report  (published·. in April 1970) 1  added 
4o%  over the  prices  charged in GermE:UlY  thre~ years ago and, 
•  ,~  '  I  '  • 
according to EdF,  14%  for  the  period  from  ~  January 1969 
to  1  April 1970. 
The  specific capital cost  for  power  plants ordered in 
-1.969  and  1.970  in the ,Community,  the  9omm~ssioning of which 
wiU be.  s.t~ggered  o.ye.r ..  197~-75-, .. i~. in a  range  of .roughly 14o-26o 
u.o../kWe  (19'70  ._va~ues).  ,  ~h~ width  of .tll.i.s ..  r~ge  .. :can  be 
expln.ined  by the various  ind~:~ria3:-:  situ~ti.c;>ns in ,the. 
- .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  . 
Commu.nity  countries and by the !!£.  facto  maintenance of  a 
ocrtnin national  fragm~n_tntion of.  the ..1~arket. 
3.1.3. Period oovering  ..  the seventies 
-------------~---------------
For  power  plants  ordered during the  first half-decade,  there 
is every reason  to expect,  at constant value,  a  stabilization XVII/341/2/71•E 
of prices at  the  1969-?0  levels.  ~owards the end  of the 
decade,· prices;  should. again take·  ;·a  downwara  turn. 
There is no  doubt  that the  above~mentioned factors  causing 
the high increase ·in cn.pital ·coat's ·in recent  years will 
grndually be  brought  unde'r. cdnt~oi ·a~d  n~m~r-~s 
uncertainties will thus cease  to exist.  The  conseque~t 
snvings  should enable  ··th·e~  ef'fe:cte  of the general  fncrea~e 
··in  mn.teri8.1  and  manpower  costs  to  be  offset. 
The  tendency of electricity producers to install a 
number  of uriits of  equal capacity in the  same  place should 
not  only permit  more  advanced standardization and 
accordingly a  reduction in costs be repetition,  but also 
diminish the ef.fects of certain cost  factors. 
Thus,  the capital costs of a  power  plant  equippe~ with 
two  or more  units will be  favourably  influenced by the 
suvings derived  from: 
(n) site preparation; 
(b)  the  use  of  common  installations (cooling.water  supply 
line,  energy offtake ·lines, ·:control room .fuel handling 
machine  t  ·~OooJ..ing plant  t  irradiated fuel storage 
insta,llation,  decontamination equipment,  et·o.) ;' 
(o)  reductio~  .. of the  .stock of spares;. 
(d)  appreciable reduction of  opera~ing and  ~a~n:~e~~nce·  · 
personnel. 53.  - XVII/341/2/71-E 
.. Tho'  sa.;rin:_g···~es~rittng  :~from  .... the. :.eenstruct.ion .. of.  ..  two  .. similar 
ra~c.tor~·- cin··  the·~·  sa:m·e~.;  sit-e·.,. as· a-gainst  ~.single. r.e.a.ctor, 
is estimated to be  of the  order of 10%. ·  ....  ~ .. M.:. 
••  ..  •  •  •  4  ••  ... ~ ••  •  ......  :. •  .. 
. The ·rinwillingneefs  of electricity produce-rs. t·o .put:. up"  with 
the  p~ices and delivery periods  imposed by the  major 
qonstr~ctors is a  further  price-restraining factor  and  may 
e:~en:  __ lead to  a  certain lowering•  The  electricity producers 
cont~~ally ~i~'y"•'~'ff the ·u giant:s"  'aga'inst'•'one·  ~rf~ther·.  and 
, ....... 
nre  increasingly applying to. other  constructor~ ·ror_  the 
BttlJply  of nuclear power  pla'n'ts. ·:  ·(In the  United'Statea, 
of 16  powor  plants  ordered in 1970t  four  were  ordered  from  .,  . 
Comb;stion. Eng.ineering and  two  from  Babcock and  'Wilcox~-) 
In the  United States,  the  constructors  who  overequipped 
in o.n  effort to  catch up ._.on:  the  accumulat.·e'd ·  de!lay ;will 
prob~bly decide  to  charge  more  attractive prlce·s  1  or  ttt 
loast  to maintain the  present  prices in the  face  of 
inflation. 
t  •'  I  '  •  ;  ~' 
The  estimates  on  the trend  of capital costs in the  coming 
ycnrs  made  in·' 19G9  by· ~lectricity prod.ucers··agree with those 
by  constru?~ars and  the  USAEC*. 
-l.  ~.  .....  .  .. .  • 
For  power  plants  of over  1 10.00  l{VIe,  they arrive nt  tp.e 
v~uos shown  in tho  table below. 
•Edisoh' Electric Institute -t·Detroit Edip,on .Service  - Vlright 
Se~ior Consultant,  Westinghouse  IAEA/SM  126. (Istanbul  · 
BymposiuaD  Wash  11.50  - N1fciear' Iridu·stry· 1969  ( USAEC) • 
.  .  ~  J.  .  . •  '.  'i I ..  ·  ... 
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Estimates of the trend in the  United States  of.  the  spe.oifi.c, 
capital cost of light-water  Ro~er·plants (in u.a./kWe, 
ponstnnt  value  1970*) 
Unit  capacity 
·Boo  l!fNe  -1 ,ooo  MWe  Year  com~issioned 
1975  200-210  180-220  .  ·' 
1980 
1985 
' 15.5-190 
'  145-175 
*The  original values expressed in constant  1975  u.a. have 
been reduced to'a 1970  value  by the  introduction of an 
.. arbitrarily estimated  109,6 _il;lflation. 
Fpr  the  Community,  the,present  situntion is still far  from 
uniform,  because  of: 
(o.)  the  unequal  degree  of maturity attained by the 
ind'Q.stry,  .. 
(b)  the existing industrial structure in the  v~:rious 
countries, 
.. 
(o)  the absence  of any real  interpenetratio~ of markets-. 
It features  construction work  in progress which  may  be 
divided into ·two· groups· cost  wise:·  !.  -~-
14o-160 and  220-260 u.a./kWe  (expressed in 1970 u.a.), 
In  tho  ne~ futUre  the average  cost  can be  expected to 
"ettle at- roughly  170~220 u.a./k~e.  for :800-1. 1000  MWe 
capacity,  thus levelling with the  vo.lues  given  for the 
United States. '"55,'- ...  XVII/341/2/71-E 
There  are  gro~n4s  for.b~~~~!i~ that the  ind~atry will in 
n .. f.ew  years achieve !'3.n. eq:uu~ degree  of maturity  t~r~ughout 
the  Community  and .that it. will have  access,  as the 
.  " 
Community  market  opens  up,  to  a  much  wider sales tield in 
which competition will be  one  of the  decisive factors. 
Aocordi~g to.  tli""e  .recent  eE?timatea  published ·.by  the  usAEc 
.  ..  ~  .  ', . 
(end  of 1969 )·~··.the  cap:itOJ.  cost  o:f  ·.·~~  ·1 ,000  MWe  i~~ht-w~ter 
plnnt is broken down  as  follows:. 
Estimate  of the  breakdown  as %*  of capital cost  for  a 
1 1000  MWe  installation in the  United S.tates  '  '  --
Nuolcc:tr  boiler  (NSSS) 
Principal components 
"  ;ro  • 
Reactor  pressure vessel . 
Steam  generator  (PNR) 
Pressurizer  (P'NR) 
Primary pumps 
Instrumentationl  c?nt~ol ro~~ 
.. 
va.lves t,.  c~z:-c.ui:t~ t,  .sto~~g~ t~~ 
Miscellaneous 
Turboset 
·i. 
Condenser,  feed-water  heat  exchanger, 
feed-water  p.~mps, .et.c. 
'  .. 
3..6 
6.9 
o.s 
1  .•  .5 
6.0 
4;.~ 
7.0 
20.0 
. 2.8 
.:.  ; 
Lcaktight  containment 
22  .• 8 
4.1 
Project  superintendent,  project 
engineering  and  construction 
Interest during construction** 
*Estimated  on  the basis of  60%  PWR  and  40%  BWR 
**Calculated  on  the basis  of  an  &fo  interest rate  • 
.. i 
26.9. 
16.6  -
1  O(Y;'-6 '·  . '•  .  - 56,;- XVII/341/2/71-E 
....  . 
... 
For the Community,  on  the  basis of the  information 
!lOSse'ssed  by the  Commission t  ·:the;,  c~pit'al cost,' at the 
:beginning of '1970'  according tto::t·he:  breakdown  use·d  in' the 
"Euratom Economic  Handbooktt ·  (p\ll).lishe d.  1966) ·ror  a  power· 
plant of:the· order of 1,000  MW~, is as follows: 
Estimate  of the  breakdown as % of capital cost  for n 
Rower.  plant of the  order ot 1,000  MWe  in the  Commu.nity 
(o.)  Di);.e·ct  cost,  comprising  ?0 .8% 
(1)  Acquisition and  sUrvey of site  · 0.6 
(2) Site preparation 
(3) Civil engineering  ..... :  .. 
(4)  Reactor .equipment  ..  .. 
(5) Turboset 
(6) Electrical equipment 
(9)  Auxiliary equipment 
(8) Initial spares 
(b)  Iadirect cost,  comprising 
(1) Studies,  design  and inspection 
(2)  General expenses during conStrUction 
t~) Sundry  expenses  - unfor  eseens 
(4)  Plant operation expenses during  tests 
(5) 'Interest during  construction 
Total, direct and  indirect costs 
0.2 
10.4 
26.8 
24.9 
5.7 
'1.9 
1'.2 
6'~3 
3·5 
. 2  .• 4 
2.3 
14.7 
29.2% 
100% 
.  .  .  .. ...  '• .... 
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3.2 c,o,st  of fuel  cycle 
,  .-
·,  . 
The  cost  of the  fuel  cycle' depends  in particular  on 
the  following  factors: 
-·, 
- cost of natural  uranium 
•  cost  of conversion  of natural uranium into UF6 
cost of enrichment 
- cost of  f~brication of fuel  elements 
- cost  of transport of irradiated fuel 
- cost of reprocessing of irradiated fuel 
- credit for  r~covery of fissile materials. 
Of  the cost  f~ctors, only  fuel  element  fabrication presents 
fentures specific to  the  light-water  type  of reactor. 
The  other  cost  factors,  expressed as  1970  constant 
vn.lues,  a.re  taken  from  the  Annex  "Fuel Cycfe"  and  summarized 
in the  table  belo\v:  ·  · 
Yenr  commissioned 
Cost  of nat.  U in 
form  of u
3o8 
Cost  of conversion 
of u3o8 into UF6 
Trnnsport  of 
irrndinted  fu~l . 
•  •  •  ....  •  •  4  !.  •  ;,, 
Table  3.2.1 
u .• a ./1  b  U  3o8 
u.a  .• /kg  u" 
u.a./kg U 
Cost  of.r~prpc~ssing.  u~~./~g U 
irrndia.te.d  fuef  ... · 
(incl.storage  radio~ctiv.e-waste) 
Reconversion  into  UF6  u.a./kg U 
Vnluc  of recovered 
fissile  Pu 
u.a./g Pu 
.19?5. 
6.0 
5 
35 
'•j980 
6.0 
~  2.3 
·,: 
5 
. 
.·.  35, 
... 
3.0 
7.0 
6.0 
5 
35 
2.8 
7.0 •  •  ~  t  ..  .58  XVII/341/2./?1-E 
. For the  enrichment  coat,  the  value  :  .. ado·12~~~d  f'?~  t~e years 
in question in the above  table is 32  u.a./kg USW,  eet by 
the  USAEC  as  from .september  1971 •. 
Cost  of fabrication  of fuel elements 
~-~--------~~----~~-~~~~-~------~~~ 
Fuel element  fabric~tion cpmpris~e· a  numb.er·  of stages,  _ 
viz.: 
Conversion ot enriched UF6 into U0
2 
Fabrication  ~f pellets. 
Fabrication o.f  fuel .element  cans  and structural 
components 
Canning .  of pe!l;let.s, 
Final  insp~  Q.ti on  · .  .  \ ... 
Packing  and  transport  to  power  plant. 
The  cos~ of ·ea~h·of· these. operations are.qifficult to 
determine,  since  they  depend  in  partic~lar on: 
quality. control 
plant size 
volume  of orders  ,, -
specific~tions and  war~ant~es required · 
licence agreements,  etc. 
Table.3.2.2 gives recent  forecasts by Community  ~nd US 
m~ufacturers on  the  trend in fabrication costs tor 
light•wnter reactor fuel  elements.--
I 59  XVII/341/2/71-E 
l..n  A;"JG  study dating .from  ~~69 _gives  the  aensitiv:ity of 
fnbrie~tion cost,s to  the  works'  annunl production  ~a.pa.city 
c..nd  forecasts  a  reduction of the  order  of.  10%  when  the  .  .. 
cnpacity increases  from  100  t9  ~00 t  U/year.  .  ". 
h  furt~er stud,y*  indic~_tes a  reduction of ._181'. where the 
increase is from  190 to  5~0 t  U/year. 
The  l~G values  nppear_low in comparison  wi~~ the  American 
figures,  which  may,  however,  be  based  on  a  market  thr-ee 
times larger than the  Community  market. 
.  •·': 
A 1968••  study gives the  fuel fabricatiqn  ~os~s ~s 
?0-120 u.n./kg U,  depending  on  the. type  o~ service~ 
included in the contracts and  the supplier considered. 
..  •  .t.  ,.  ~  . 
The  mnximum  value  of the  range  will probably be  lowered 
nl_jpreoiably  in the  future,  throu-gh-: 
i 
Standardization of fuel  elements  1 '. 
inc_reas~ in the  size  of  product·io~ unit·e  t' 
technical  improvements,  ~  ~.-_ · 
ensing  of quality control, 
.  I 
increased  competitio~. 
J  . 
~  \  (  . 
:! .•  ~  ;  •. 
to>  •  ·-~  ..  •  •  • 
*  Gupta  . .!:1  ~·:  "Expected  fuel  fabrication costs in 
an  expanding nuclear  eqonomy  - Proceedings 
IAEA/SM-105/28  1968.  .  . 
•• Current status and future  technical and  economic.· 
potential of light  wnter  reac.tors,  USAEC,  Wn.sh  1082,  March 
1968. - ,60  - XVII/341/2/71-E 
A more  ~ecent study published  jointly at the  Foratom 
Congress  1970 by the German  makers  of  light-water_r~~ctor 
fuel  elements  gives  a  brenkdow~ of  fabrication costs 
for  B~VR  a~d  Pi~R  assemblie_s,  .. as_ a.  ~unction of works 
production  cap~cities (cf.  Table 3.2.3). 
It is  interestin~ to note  that  the  quality of  fabr~cation 
plnoes  a  considerable  economic  role.  By  w~y of example 
(nssum~ng a  replncement  energy cost  of 3  mills/kWh), ·a 
sin:gle  10-dn.y  shutdown  of  an  Boo  MWe  power  plB;nt . cnused 
by defective  fuel  elements  would  entinl nn additional 
expenditure  of 6oo,ooo  u.a.  This  is equivalent to an 
extrn cost of 300  u.a./kg U  for  the  replacement  fuel 
(1/3 of.core),  of improved quQlity,  to  avoid  the 
.nbovc-mentioned  shutdown. 
!ABLE  3.2.2 
/ 
~CASTS  OF  FUEL  ELEMENT  FABRICATION  COSTS  (in u.a./kg U) 
!~~---------------- __ !2Z2_____  __1222------ 12~--- --1  B 
~nit;t,: 
AEG  {Octrober  1969)  1. 
Jnhrbuch  ATW  1972 
United States:  - -
Edison Electric 
I11stitute  ( 1969) 
Westinghouse  (October 
1969)2 
Westinghouse  (1968)3 
~--~-~---~--~-------~ 
82.5-854 
90-1·10. ·  r---
135-1604 
135-145 
70 
10,5 
-----~-~------~-------~--
70 
94-74 
86!} 
.. --.-----
1IAEA/SM-126/27  (values baaed  on  an  annual production 
capacity of 100  t  "U/year I  1969 u.a.) 
2IAEii/aM-:.126:-23  (values for  ~eloading :fu'el,  1969 u.a.). 
3IAEA/SM-105/36  . ·- . 
4  . ·.  .  .  .·  -.. 
-~  Incl~ding_ ~oqn:\Ter~i~n of u
3o8 , into U-F 6 
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It. thus appears  tha~,. in the long  term,  t~e standard of 
o  o  I  0  ......  0f  ,o,,  0  ./  •••  Of  •  f  \,  •  • 
quality achieved by the various manufacturers will exercise 
. ..  .  .. 
n  significant  influence  on their competitive position  • 
.  . .  . .  ~.  '  ' 
• 
!  . 
•  • 
On·  tile  basi;s· of  conS-truction  work currently in pro.gress· 
in the  Co~m~ity, t~e range  o~ fabrication ·costs ;is 
ap.pr.oximately~ 100 u •. ~./kg U  for  BWR 's zmd  140 u.a./kg U 
for. PWR's. · · 
In the  future,  a  reduction should  gr~dually become  apparent 
and  these-· costs ·might· reach ·values  of the  order· of · · 
75•95 u.a./kg U "in- 1980  and  50-70 ·u.a./kg U· :in  ·19.85 .. 
'  ~  o  o  I  • 
I,·. 
J  ;•· 
..  :  ~  :. ; 
*  * 
.  . .-~  ".} 
.r .• 
··' 
The  cost of. the  fuel. cycle .f.or.  po~.~r:l·plants  unde~.  . 
:·cons:truct~on. in  t~e. 9~mmunity is.;b.etYJe.~n  1 1.6 and. 2.0  mil~s/kWh. 
: .  ·:  :.  :  .... : .. :  ...  ··  .... : 
On  the  basis of the  values adopted in the  foregoing  Table 
3•2.1  and  taking into  consider;1t~on,  .an.~~v~rag&-· fabrication 
'.~  ~,.  •I'  ·1 ..  •  ''  .  -•  ... ,,., ••  , .....  •'  •  •  '• '·-
cost of ;·.120  u~~·/kg··  11. 1 • 85  u.a./kg U and· ...  ?€>  u.a./kg U far 
power plants  comm~~si.oped in 1975,  1989  and  1985  respectively  1 
tho  breakdown,· of .t}le ..  f\1~1 cycle  cost at  .... equilibrium would  be 
ns  follows  (in mills/kWh)  for  a  1,000  MWe  power  plant 
operating with a  1oad .factor of  75%: I.·  .. 
- 63  ~'- XVII/341/2/71-E 
Year  commiessioned  :·  .:!ill  1980'  12.§.2 
Fabri:ea.tion  0.51  0.36  0.27 
Fissile material burnup  0.86  0.86  o.86 
Trrutapart  0.02  o.o2  0.02 
Reprocessing  0.14  0.14  0.1,3 
Heconversion  of  U and 
conversion  of"  Pu  0.06  0.05  0.0,5 
Pu  cred_it  -0.19  -0.19.  -o.19 
Fuel cycle  fixed capital 
charges  (interest at 8 •  .5%)  9·30  ·o.27  .0.26 
...  :  .  ~ .  _....,._ ...  ----- --
Total  Mills/kWh  1 .. ?0  1.51  1.lto . 
The  American  forecasts  by,  the  Edison Electric Institute are 
from  1  .• 7  to  1.9 mill.e/kWh  for  19?5,.1.5 to 1.7 mill:.s/kWh 
for 1980 1  and  1.4 to  1.6 mills/kWh  for  1985.  In these 
forecasts,  plutonium  ~ecycling is allowed  for  from  1975 
onwards. 
I~ examination  of the  calculation hypotheses nnd  the  vcrious 
fuel  cycle  cost  forecasts leads to  the  assumption that  the 
'fuel cycle  could  rsasonnbly·be"established in the vicinity 
tf•" 
of the  following  values  fur  the  Community: 
~  commissioned 
'  ... !1975" 
1"980 
. 1985 
1.5-1.  7  n· 
1.4-1.6  tf 
"· 
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3.3 Qperating,  maintenance  and  insurance  costs 
'" 
The  operating,  maintenance  and  insurance  costs assumed by 
Community  electricity producers for  estimating  the.cos~ of  .  .  .  ....  .  ..  .... 
energy produced  by power plants to be  commissioned in 
'1973-75 are  between  .. 4  and  5  u~a./kWe/year. 
A.tendency.to  drop.towards·3·~.a•/kWe/year should make  its 
~ppearance for  power  plants industrially commissioned  in 
..  198o~ and towards  2~·5· ~~a./kllle/year  ~o:r  those  commissioned 
in 1985 1  as  a  result  of the  increased automation  of the 
vnrious  op~rations required.for running the ·plant and the  creation,  .  .  .  .  .. 
lll the  case  of a  number  of  power  plant operators,  of joint 
tenms specializing in maintenance  operations. 
It is to be  noted that  the Edison Electric Institute predicts 
n  constant value  of 2.1  u.a./kWe/year  from  1975 • 
• 
•  • 
3.4 Production cost per nuclear  kWh 
According  to the  economic  data which  can be  gathered  from 
recent contracts awarded  for  nuclear power  plants and the 
tendencies  taking shape  for  the  future,  as  indicated above 
(sees. 3.1-3.3) 1  the  cost  of  energy produced  in light•water 
renctor power  plants fluctuates between 4.9 and  ?.1 
mills/kWh in 19?5,  between 4.3 and  6.0 mills/kWh in 1980  and 
between 4.0 and  5.5 mills/kWh in 1985  (Table 3.4.1). 
The  breakdown of the  production price per kWh  given.in Table 
3.4.1 below is based  on  the  following hypotheses,  according · 
to tho  commissioning  date  of the power  plants: 
---. .. 
'  - 65  XVII/341/2/71•E 
Do.te  Commissioned  m2  1980  .22.§2  -
.Specific  c~pital cost  u.a./kWe  170-220  155-1~  145-175 
;  I  ,,  '  .~· 
Cost  of fuel  cycle  mille/kWh  ..  1.6-2 .o  1.5-1.? . 1.4•1.6 
Operating and 
maintenance  costa  u .a./kWe/year ·  4.5  3.0  2.5 
Hours  of utilization 
per year:  6,500 h,  whatever  the  c~mmissio:ning  c1~te. 
. .  .  ~ 
Al1nual  amortization instalments: 
'  ~ .. 
~·· 
,·. 
10  and  13%  for all 
power  plants I
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For  comparison purposes,  the  Edison Electric Institute 
forecasts  made  for the United States at the  en~ of 
1969  are  summarized  in Table  3·4~2 below.  The  basic 
hypotheses  for this estimate nre  as follows: 
- The  year given is the date  of industrial commissioning1 
•  The  values are in constant 19?0  units  of account  and 
are assumed  to  include all the anticipated effects on 
costs  (with the exception  of  inflation after 1970)  such as 
optimum size, recycling,  project superintendent's 
·costs,  interest during  construction; 
- The  fuel cycle costs levelled out  over 10 years and 
based  on  fixed prices (8 u.a./lb u3o8,  26  u.a./kg U SW1 
7.50 u.a./g fissile Pw,  70  u.a./kg U for  fabrication 
of fuel elements,  45  u.a./kg U for transport and 
reprocessing; 
•  lumual utilization of the  power  plant assumed to be 
7,000 h; 
•  An  interest rate of 7%  and an amortization rate of  14% 
per annum; 
- Unit  capacity of the  plant,  2  x  1 1150  MWe. t 
'. 
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TABLE  3.4.2 
ESTil-iATES  OF  PRODUCTION  COST  FOR  ELECTRIC  POWER  PRODUCED  IN 
THE  UNITED  STATES 
(in mills/kih) 
Year  Specific  Fixed  Fuel  Operation,  Production 
Commis ..  Capital  Capital  cycle  maintenance,  cost  of 
sioned  coste  charges  cost  insurance  electri~ 
(u.a./kWe)  power 
-~----·--~--------------------~-----~-----------~---~------~------
1975  18o-220  3.6-4.4  1.  7-1.9  0.3  !).6-6.6 
198o  155-190  3.1-3.8  1.5-1.7  0.3  4.9-5.8 
1985  145-175  2.9-3·5  1.4-1.6  o.,  4.6-.5.4 
1990  140-170  2.8-3.4  1.4-1.6  0.3  4.5-5·3 
2000  135-165  2.7-3·3  1.4-1.6  O.}  4.4-5.2 -
l ;("'· 
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~HE  .FUEL  CYCLE: 
1. Introduction 
1.1 General  observations 
The  growth  of nuclear  energy production in the  years ahead  means. 
thnt  the  fuel  cycle  will become  an  increasingly important field• 
According to the  estimate's of  the~ Seoond Illustrative  Pro~amme, 
the net production of electricity from nuclear  power  pl~ts will 
rise to neariy .235  •  109  kWh  in 1980  and to  550  •  109 in 1985, 
whilst the net installed· electric capacity in the Community  power 
plants will go  from  3200  MW  in  1970  to 45,000  MW  in 1980  and to 
'  .  .  I 
1001000  MW  in 1985.  This large  increase in installed nuclear 
power  plant capacity,· and  even more  so  in the nuclear share  of 
electric power  production - in 1985,  25%  of the installed capacity 
will provide  3~fo of the electricity generated  - Will require  a 
.  . 
parallel growth. of the  fuel  cycle industry alongside  the 
d~velopment of the reactor construction industry. ·-
This industry covers all the activities oencerning reactor  fue~s, 
from  uranium prospecting,  ore processing,  production of  .. 
concentrate~ conversion,  enrichment, :reconversiont  manutacture  of 
fuel assemblies  t  down  to  the t:ransport  and ·'reproc~ssi'n-g o·f 
irradiated fuels  and  waste . storage.  I. 
~!. 
•' 
''  ·"" 
., 
·}  . 
'  ..  ,  v{  ~~ 
'r. 
I  ,,.  ',~ 
~  •.'·  • .}  I 
·The  fuel  cycle is not  confined· t'o  uranium,  but also  covers  other  ;I' 
fissile ·and  fertile  materials, namely,  thorium and plutonium. 
This ·document  deals in detail with the  hyp·othesis that fast 
~eact.ors ··anci  hfgh-t.emperatur~  ;-reactors  (HTR)  will begin to 'come  in 
after 1985,  the  total electric energy production being provided by 
light water reactors until that time. 
\,\ 
I  •  ~  ' 
'  ','• 
\  r'. 
•'"'  J I>· 
"J-
2  - 'xvii/341/219-1-E 
The  question of the  plutonium produced in thermal reactors will 
o11ly  be  dealt with  from  the .standpoint- of recycling in thorr:1nl 
·reactors,  where  it can  take  the  place  of enriched uranium.  This 
case is dealt  with in Section 4. 
.:  .. lthough  the  annual volume  of expenditure  for  the  LWR  fuel  cycle 
_only  amounts  to  11,000 or  121000  u.a.  per  MWe  installed,  with 
the result that the  fuel  cycle  industry's turnover is at present 
appreciably lower than that  of the  re-ac'tor  construction industry, 
the total annual  expenditure  for  the  fuel  cycle  (first cores and 
reloads)  will  bu~ld up in the  coming years  so 'that: the ·fuel cycle 
industry's turnover will rise  from  about  190 million u.a.  a  year 
in 1975.to 560  million ·a  year  in  1980  and  1100  million a  year in 
1985  (sea Section 5). 
These  figures  alone  clearly show  ..  the  considerable  importonco  that 
.. 
the  fuel  cycle industry will ·assume  in the  future. 
1.3 guantitative a~ 
In the  following  sections each  stage  of  the  fuel  cycle is 
dealt with in detail,  particularly from  the  angle  of the  dynamic 
development  of nuclear  power  production. 
By  comparing the  fissile materials requirements resulting from 
this growth with the  existing resources,· it is possible  to define 
the res-ources  that· wili' be  needed at each stage as a  function of 
time.  Similarly the existing industrial capacity can  be  compared 
with the  capacity that must·· be  installed at future stages. 
·~  ;  ;  • ', ,  ;  ~  I  't  i 
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·.As- a  general guide  the ·table below gi  ve·a  some  indicative  overall 
:figures  which  give  an  idea of the  growth  of the  market  for  light 
water reactors: 
- I 
-
"  Period, 
19?5  198o  1985  ·19?.5_~8~  -----
Requirements  in natural U  1 
(tons)  4,200  10,800  20,500  1'26,900 
Requirements in 10-'  k~ 
separative work unite  1,640  5,920  12,600 '  ?0,500 
Requirements  in enriched u 
- first  core  3?0  1,030  1,850  11,820 
(tons)  for  fabrication  .  ' 
- refuelling  210  98o  2,700  12,.500 
~  .  ,, 
Tonnage  of  irradiated fuels 
to  be  reprocessed,  in tons U  110  720  1,940  9,360 
Total plutonium in kg  1·  820  5,450  14,900  71,.500 
•  I:', 
I  ,•  .I 
I  ' 
{'  .... 
1~e gas/graphite rHaotorst  of which  the installed capacity in  ,  . , 
1975  is 2500  M'J'Ie,  need 540  tons  a  year;  their plutonium productiotJ·,  :-~>~· 
is 1.3 tons  a  year.  · .,  ,_ 
1.4  International aspect 
Apart  from the question  of resources,  requirements  and  oapucitiest 
other aspects of the  final  cycle  deserve  careful examination. 
The  fuel  cycle  industry's market  has  an  international character, 
with the result that the  problems it poses must  be  considered in, 
a  wider  context  than that  of  the Community  countries.  This 
.·, 
't  ) 
i  .': 
'  ., 
"'  \  . 
'  .  ~ _,.,., 
'  ~  ' 
;  I  I 
,'ol  I 
\~ \  ' 
~·-· 
..  ·.:. 
I  - ~  '  '.!,."  , .. 
r 
~  I  • 
4 
internatioi;J.al  character, u  .. due  to several factors:  the historical 
evolution of  the  nuclear  ind~stry, the  geographical  distribution 
of raw materials,  the  ease  ~f transport  of  the  va~ious intermediate 
products.  In any discussion of the  industrial capacity yet to 
be  created in order to  meet.  the  d~mands imposed  by the  growth  of 
nuclear  energy,  due  consideration must  therefore  be  paid both to 
the  C~mmuni  ty'  a·  industrial situation and  to  the  world  market  rotd 
its probable  development  in the  future. 
mn  account  of the  frequently low  level  of  investment  in certain 
__  sectors  of the  ~~e.,l  cyble,: an_~  bec~us~_ of the policies  pur~ued in 
the various countries in the  past  and  delays  in nuclear 
development,  this ~ector of  the  industry is now  highly devalopedl 
so ·that there  is o·ften excess  production capacity,  except,  of 
oourse,  as regards uranium enrichment  in the  Community. 
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·2. Basic·data and  calculation results  · 
The  illustrative programme  expresses  the  desired  development 
of  the  production of nuclear  energy in terms  of installed HV/e 
and  TWh  to  be  produced  in  future  years.  In  o~der to  be  able to 
draw  conclusions  on  the  effects which  these  developments will have· 
............. \ 
in the  fuel  cycle field,  these  figures  h~v~ been converted by  me~s 
of a  computer  program into  quantiti~s of fissile materials needed  i 
in the  varioue  stages of the  cycle  t  and into fabrication  co.pacity~. 
In accordance  with the  program hypothesis,  only the  light-wa.t'er 
reactors will  be  involved during the  period of the  programme 
( 19?5-85).  The  main  characteristi.os of these reactors  t  as used 
in the  calculations. are  given: below  i~ Table  2.2,  namely,  for a 
boiling-water reactor  (BWR),  a  preaeurized:-wat.er  r~aotor (PWR) 
and a  light-water reactor  of intermediate characteristics 
(~ ~~JR +  ~ PWR) ,.  each of 1000 ·MWe. 
These  characteristics were  adj~t.eJi in keeping  with the·  mos~ recent _
1 
·-,:, 
dttta.  A typical light-water reactor,  having  the  above-mentioned · '· 
intermediate  characteristics. was  taken into consideration for 
the calculations. 
'.:' 
.  -~  }:._ 
•''/  ' 
The  energy programme  used as  a  basis for  the  calculations is 
,  given  in Table 2.1. 
The  o:per~ting ·hours. showt{ in t:Jli$  tabl~ are  mean  values 
ca.lculated  on  the  .. auppos·ition that the ·hours  of operation of  .. a 
nucl~ar power plant  (as in normal  power  plants) are equal to:· 
'. 
3000 hours  in· the rjjst year t 
5000  hours in the sec·ond  year  t 
6500  hours  from·the  third  y~nr onwards. 
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In the light of the assumptions regarding the  growth  of ins_talled 
cupn.city ttnd  energy production,  an  attempt  was  made  to evo.lunte: 
the net requirements  in natural  uranium at the level of  the 
mine  (Table  2.  5) ; 
the requirements  in enriched uranium,  a  distinction being made 
between the needs  for  the  first  cores  (including reserve)  ro1d 
the reload cores at the  level ·of the  fabrication  plant• 
(Table 2.7); 
,  - the  requirements in separative  work  units at  the  level' of the 
e~riohment  pl~n  t  ;  (Table  2  .• 6) ; 
the  amounts  of uranium re.covered  fr.om  irradiated fuels.· rutd  the 
amounts  of plutonium·produced,  at the  r.eprocess~ng level 
(Tables 2.8 and 2.9). 
As  regards the moment  when  the requirements  become  evident,. the 
timescale  involved in the  various  operations of the  fuel  cycle  was 
taken into  account  (Table 2.3). 
The .losses inherent ·in these  operations are  also  counted 
(Table  2.4). 
Table  2.1 
l!!n,er gy ;pro grf.llllme 
Year  Net  installed  Prod~~t4iii  Average  utiliz~tion 
capacity2 GWE  l.n  n  ·  ·  to' tal. oapnoi  ty 
1975  11.2  58.9  5t  130
1 
1976  15.5  74.6  4,550 
197?  21.6  98.6  4,620 
1978  2?!t5  130.8  4,740 
1979  36.1  172.4  5,000 
198o  45  .• 0 
i  ·221.9  5,220 
1981  ,54.0  277.0  5,240 
1982  63.8·  336.0  5,28o 
1983  75.0  400.3  5,300 
1984  8?.5  471.0  5,4oo 
1985  1000.0  547.9  5,.500 
1Abnorma.l  figure  owing  to  very limited amount  of new  plant  in 1972•?5. 
2Including reactors other than  LWR  in existence  in 19?5. 
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Table 2.2  •  Characteristics of the reaotors 
Type  of reactor 
Size  MWe 
Net  efficiency 
· Specific power 
Hean burnup ·  ... ·  .. 
First core 
Equilibrium Core 
Initi~ enrich. 
First core 
Equilibrium core 
MWe/MWth 
MWe/t 
· MWd/tg 
w/o 
Final content 
- u235 
- Pu2:39 
at equilibrium 
w/o 
.. Pu241 
..  Pu.240 
...  Pu242 
Inventory 
First cores 
(inol. reserve) 
kg,/MWe 
Operating requirements 
a.t  equilibrium  t·.enr·. U 109kWeh 
Recovery  t.irr. U 109  kWeb 
Irradiatib~ time 
....  fuel 
.. first core 
...  equ;lli"briu.'ii1 .  core' 
Time  required to  balance 
first core  - years 
Tails assay:  w/o 
0.33 
?.21 
o.61 
0.45 
o.og 
0.20. 
o.o4 
2.60 
3.42 
4.25 
:·0.25% 
PWR 
.,  1000 
0.32 
11.31 
0.83 
0.52 
0.12 
o-.24 
o.o4 
;.oo 
... .  :  '.  ,. 
Quant_ity of nat.  U  needed to 
- at level required  b~ the 
produce  1  kg  enr. U (kg nat 
.. first  core  .. 
- equilibrium core 
~ at level attained in 
irradiated fuel 
I  4.~21 
,5.01 
·0.?7  1.2,5 
J\.m.ount  pf  s~par.a.t~ye j1o.rk  unitf3. needed to  ..  produce 
1 .k§t 0fet~1·rgq~~e8WR~k~h~nr. U) 
- first  core 
- equilib~ium oore 
•  at level attained in 
irradiated fuel 
Total Pu  production kg/109  kWeh 
Fissile Pu  production kg/109  kWeh 
2.22 
2.93 
o.o8 
35.35 
24.58 
2 • .5? 
4-.3? 
0.12 
34.?3 
24.14 
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~u.ble 2.3 
~me reguired  for  various  o~~rations 
.---------------------------------·--------------~----------.-~~~  Type  of reactor 
Size 
-· 
1. Concentration,  transport 
MWe 
2.  Coolings,  transport,  reprocessing 
3. Conversion,  enrichment 
4. Reconversion of  UF6  into U02 
4.1·  First core 
4.2 Equilibrium core 
5•  Fabrication,  transport 
On-site storage 
.5.1 First  core 
5.2 Equilibrium  cor~ 
6 •.  Time  between start of loading and 
industrial utilization  .  . 
To.ble  2.4 
~oases inherent to the various  operations 
1. Purification of  n~t. u3  08  ~d 
conversion of nat. u3o8  into  UF6 
2. After enrichment,  ~eoonversion enr.uF6  into uo2 
~~ Fabrication 
tzr.  Reprocessing 
~. Reconversion  of enr.  UNH  into uo2 
LWR  i BWRs i PWR 
1000 
Years 
.......  t  , 
o  •  .so 
o.75 
0.50 
0.15 
0.10 
% 
0.50 
o.so 
0.50 
1  .•  00 
0.30 
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~ble 2t2 
I  '·• 
'  i  ., 
~~al  requirements  of natural  ur~iS~ at the  mine  level  (~o~t 
(a)  Tails assay 0.2%  ·  .. 
Yenr  ·  LWR 
First cores  Gonsumption 
Reserves incl.  ... 
1975  2630  1400 
19?6  2770  2030 
1977  3690  2780 
1978  4100  3980 
1979  41?0  5200 
1980  446o  ..  6530 
1981  50.50  8o30 
1982  5660  9380 
1983  5810  110.50 
~ 
1984  6450  13000 
1985  6700  146oo' 
1975-8.5  : 51460 
:  7?980 
... . 
(b) Taiis assay:  0.25% 
1975  2860 ,  ... ''  1530  .. 
19?6  3020  ...  2~10  . 
1977  ':, ·4020 
:  3030 
'i, 
' 
1978  4480  .  4330 
1979  4550  5670 
1980  .... · 4870  7120 
1981  .. 5500  8750 
1982  . 6170  .  ;  10230  J  • 
1983  .. : . 6340  1-2040 
~ .f .. 
1984  '·  7030  .  .  ~  .  14170  ... 
1985  1'  7300  15920 
1975-85  5614o  85000 
·Recovery  ·  ·Net 
· r-equire• 
menta 
200  3830 
,320'  444o 
380.  608o 
550  ?530 
770  ·8600 
1050  9940 
1330  117.50 
1600  1344o 
1880  1-4980 
2160  1'7290 
2340  18~0 
I 
12670  116750 
~20  41?5 
350  ·4.880 
410  6630 
660  :8200· 
840  '938o 
1150  10'84o 
1450  12800 
1750  14650 
2050  16330 
2350  ,~sa  so 
2650  20570 
..  ·~3820  1.26900 
GGR 
., 
j  ,1 
540 
54o 
,>  .: 
.54o 
540 
54o 
.540 
\·. 
II  .,- \- ~ 
·' 54o 
,- •• I  ..  \ 
54o 
540 
540' 
'54o 
.. 
I 
594o 
.. 
54Q 
54o 
54o· 
~ 
'  540; 
.540 
: 
54o 
! 
54<> 
54<> 
511{) 
'540  ..  · 
54o·.-.. 
59~::·· 
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Table  2.6  -
'Annual requirements in separative  work units· 
·~- '  ·  (Kg,7year) 
(a)  Tails assay:.  0.2% 
!Year  First cores  Consumption  Recovery 
--
1975  1.01  0.87  o.o4 
1976  1.76  1-.08  o.o4 
1977  1.86  :t-26  o.go 
1978  2.47  ;!~13  o;  7 
1979  2.75  }.05  0-.11 
198o  2.8o  4.00  0.14 
1981  2.99  .5.01  0.20 
'1982  3.38  6.17  ·0.25 
1983  3.80  7·21  0.28 
1984  4.20  8.4o  0.32 
1985  4.63  9.40  '  :0.37 
1975-85  31_.65  .48.88  1.89  . ..  .. 
(b)  Tails assay:  0.25% 
' 
1975  0.90  0.78  0.03 
1976  1..57  0.96  o.o4 
1977  1;.65  1.39  ·o.o6 
19?8 
t  ;0.06  2.20  1.90 
·1979  2(.45  2.72  0.10 
198o  2:.49  3.56  0.13 
I  : 
1981  2~.66  4.46  0.18 
1982  3.01  5.49  0.22 
.1983  3··38  6.41  .0.25 
1984  3.74  ?.48  :o.28 
198.5  lt-.12  8.37  .0.33 
1975-85  28 .1?  43.50  1.68 
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·Net requirements 
.......,_.,~~ 
1.84 
2.8o 
3.35 
4.53 
5.70 
6.65 
7.8o 
9·30 
10.72 
12.28 
13.66 
·-
78.65 
1.64 
2.49 
2.98 
4.03 
5.07 
5·92 
6.95 . 
8.28 
9.54  . ' 
10.93 
-12.60 
70.50 
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T,able  2.Z 
:~ual reguirements  in enriched uranium at the  fabrieation.Ja~aq~~ 
ievel (tons) 
..  ..  ~  '' 
Year  First cores  Consumption 
1975  3?0  210 
19?6  650  260 
' 
1977 
I  680  380 
1978  910  520 
.19?9  1010  740 
198o  1030  98o 
1981  1100  .1220 
1982··  1240  .. :  '1.500·. 
1983  1400  1?50 
1984  1.550  .2200 
1985  .  1850  2650' 
1975  ... 85  11820  12410 
Table 2.8 
~nnual gu·~  td.  ties· o.f.  ur  an  £u~·--to· be  re;ero  ceased  (tons )  ''" 
Year  LWR  Gas/graphite 
1975  110  540 
1976  200  54o 
197?  250  540 
19?8  3?0  54o 
19?9  500  540 
198o  ?20  s4o 
1981  940  540 
1982  1180  54o 
1983  1450  540 
1984  1700  54o 
1985  194o  ;40 
19?5-85  9360  5940 
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~abl~ 2.2 
~~ual quantities of plutonium  reco~er~d from  fuels  (tons) 
Year  Fissile 
'LWR  ·  •  - ~Gas/graphite.  Pu .. Total ,Pu  Fissile  Pu  Total  Pu 
...  ..  "  : 
19?1  0.20  0.29  0.53  0.75 
1972  0.24 
~  0.33  0,62  0.90 
19?3  0.38  0.52  0.78  1.10 
1974  0.56  0.78  0-.85  1.2.5 
19?5  0.58  o.82  0•87  1.30 
1976  1.10  1.5lt  o.B?  1.30 
197?  1.36  1.91  o.B7  1.30 
1978  1.97  2.76  o.B?  1.30 
19?9  2.71  3.80  0~8? .  1.30 
1980  3.88  5.44  o.B?  1.30 
1981  5.07  7.11  ..  .  0~'87  1.30 
1982  6.40  9.00 
. '  o.87  1.30 
1983  7.92''  11.15 
..  o.B?  1.30 
19~4  9.35  13.10  o.B?  1.30 
1985  10.70  14.90  0.8?  1-.30 
1975-75  5-1  .os··  ·  ..  •  ,r  ...  ..  71  .... 52  .  ...  9.60  ...  14.30 
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-'• Staeiea in the Fuel Cycle 
3.1  Supplies of natural  urani~ 
On  the basis of the predicted construction of.nuclear power  p~ante. 
in the  Community.  and according to the hypotheses as to  their 
I 
utilization rate, Table  2.5 shows  the requirements  in natural 
uranium needed,  at  the mines'  level,  ~o fulfil tbis pr.ograare.· 
I  • 
. .  1\.( 
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3.1.2 Uranium  resources 
-----------~-----
I  ( 
rrneserves11  and  "resources" are.  t~rma  ordin~~~Y used  for  the 
quantitative determination of some  of  th~ various geological, 
technical  and  economic  aspects of the  mineral  potential,.using the 
"available product weight"  as the  common  denominate~:'  1n  a  given 
macro-economic situation.  __  ..._........,.  ...................... 
For this  r_~a~on  ,.  al;l.  estimates of mineral  reserve.s .or  res.ources 
must  be  regarded in the  oontex1  of the limits and hypqtheses 
1  •  !  ~  '  .  .  .  ' . 
formulated  (by the estimator)  for  the specific purposes  of that 
estimate at the  tim• .at  which it was  made. 
In this terminology,  the  terrn "reserves" is only applicable to 
th-e  estimated  quantiti~a,. of  or~!3. considered as ".usable." in present 
oo~di;tionst  whereas  "re~o~rces" means  "reserves" plus all o:t'es 
likely to become  usable  in the widest  sense  of the  work  and in the 
most  favourable  c9n4i.t~.on~. 
Thus: 
resources= reserves+ marginal resources+ sub-marginal. 
resources +  late~t reso~ces 
or, in other words: 
resources =  reserves  +  potential  res~rves 
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The  terminology used  in estimating  these resources  and reserves 
is based partly on  our present-day- incomplete_-, knowledge  of 
the  quantity of useful material in the  ore'deposits  (quantitative 
aspeot)  and partly on  the  cost of their extraction, 
concentration or refining•  transport  and  commercial processing, 
compared  with a  given market  price of .the mineral potential 
(quantitative aspect)  (Fig,  1). 
Since  the  publication of the First Illustrative Programme,· the 
quantity of reasonably available and usable resources at  a  prioe 
of less than  8~10 u.a. per  pound  of u3o8 has risen  from 30 1600 
tons to 36,200 tons  of uranium. 
These  reserves are· mainly located in France  in the  three mining 
'districts of Forez-Grury,  Crouzille and  Vende~., all operated· by 
th~ CEA,  and also in favourable  areas in Brittany and the  Hassif 
Central.  Lastly,  there is a  geposit  in the  Lodeve  (H~rault) 
Permian basin,  which  for  the  moment  is not being mined. 
In addition,  there 'is  a.  reserve  of  about 1 ,200  tons of U at 
Novazza in Northern Italy. 
··The  total quantity of possible additional uranium resources 
at this price has  remained at  a  constant ·level· of 20,000  tons. 
Over  the past  five  years,  production ·has  risen to about a,ooo 
tons of uranium. 
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The  average  uranium content. in  the  ore has risen from  ~.145~ 
.....  '""  h 
to 0.185%. 
~1is illustrates the  fact  that these  estimates are based  on 
the cut-off contents (i.e.  ~hose below which  ... operation is 
no longer profitable),  thus reflecting the present-day 
economic  situation of the  uranium  mining industry. 
It is for this reason that these resources represent reserves 
in the  sense  defined above •.. 
(b)  ~!!~~~~~!-~2~!~~!~!~-~~-~~~-~~~!~~!!l~~-!!~!~~-!e~~~!~l 
in non-member  countries 
~~~~--~~~-~~~-~-~~--
Important  diacovex-ies,  resulting  from  prospection by 
the European mining  industry in non•member  countries have 
increased  the resources  con~rolled mainly by the  CEA  and French 
industry to  the  following  amounts: 
Reasonably 
assured.  ..... ______ .., __ 
· Ga.boon  15,000 
C.AR  B,ooo 
Niger  20,000* 
43,000 
Possible 
additions  __ ....... ..; .. ___ 
... 
8,000 
30,000 
38.,000 
' .. :  ~ 
ProdUction  capacity 
for  1974  .  ·-----.-------------·  .... 
700 
500 
1,500 
·2,'700 
The  growth  of  production  capao~ty.beyond 'this level is 
linked to market· developments. 
*Participation of the  ENI~ (Italy)  and the  Uraupesellschaft· 
(Germaey). 
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(c)  Resources situated in non-member  countries. mined  in 
~~-~-~~~-~--~~---~~-~~----~-~~-~--~~-~~~~--~-~---~-
A large  deposit in Canada  - Rabbit  Lake  ~ is to be  mined with 
the participation of the  Uranerzbeigban· and.is  hoped  to  yield 
quantities of  1000-2000 tons  a  year• 
Prospecting activities over  the  past  seven years,  which  have 
been  mainly French,  have  resulted in the  discovery of about 
70,000 tons. 
Capital  expenditure  on  prospecting in the  Community  and 
non-member  countries by the Community's  mining industry  c~ be 
estimated at 8-10  million u.a.  in 1969,  and  14-16 u.a. in 19?0•-
This  large  increase  is due  to  gr~ater participation by Germany 
und  Italy in prospecting activities. 
In order to guarantee  a  secure  and regular  supply  from  the 
r.eaources  controlled by the Qommunity' s  ind1,1stry,  these 
investments  should be  gradually stepped up  to 20-25 million u.a. 
during the period 1985-2000. 
Although the  prospecting costs should ultimately be  recovered 
from the sale of the product  a~d normally be  reinvested to 
replace  the  amounts extracted,  this aim  cannot  be  fully 
nchieved during the  term of the  illustrative programme,  and 
government  aid appears to be  necessary. 
These  developments might  even  ensure  ~hat .  ~he Community  ,ccm 
mee~ all its requirements  from  its own  mining industry. 
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If pres~nt prospecting activities continued to be  as rewarding 
us  those  carried out recently,  the  Community's  mining industry 
could produce  enough  uranium to  cover its own  needs and  ev~n 
more. 
3.1.2.3 World  uranium resources 
~~--~~-·~---~-~-~-~-~-
Table· 3.1. gives  the  lates~ estimate  of uranium resources in 
I 
the world,  with the  exception of the  USSR,  Eastern Europe  nnd 
I 
China,  made  in April  1970  (ENEA/IAEJ\~ September  19?0)  and revised 
accoraing to the new  data published at the  fourth international 
UNO  Conference  on  the  use  of atomic  ~nergy for  peaceful purposes, ·  ·.  · 
Geneva  19?1. 
The resources are  div.ided  into two  price-categories:  those that 
can be extracted at less than  10  u.ar/lb u3o8  and those  coating 
between  10  and  15 u.a./lb u3o8 • 
The  reasonably assured res  pur  oea~· and  possible .additional. 
resources  were  separated in eAch  of these  g.roups • 
.  ' 
For the United States and Canada at  any  ~ate, the estimated 
resources  coating less·  th~ 10  u.a./lb u3o8 also  inolu~e  . 
resources  which  cannot be  profitably extracted under present 
mark~t· conditions. 
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t'.abl~ ,3.1 
\JORLD  RESOURCES 
in thousands of metric tons of uranium 
~----------------------------------
(10 u.a./lb u3o8 
Country  Reasonably Possible 
assured  aaditions 
resourc~ 
United States  228  520 
'70  -
- South ·Africa  +  154  11 •  .5 
recent  discoveries  75  -
I 
. Canada  1?8  177 
Franoe  32  19 
Italy 
,'  1.2  10 
Germany  - 10 
Niger  20  30) 
c:~R  8  8) 
Gabon  15  -) 
Australia +  16.7  5.1 
recent  discoveries  100  -
Spain  8.5  -
1JJ: gen tina.  ?.?  17 
Portugal  (Europe)  ?.4  6 
(.h.ngola)  - -
Jnpa.n  2.1  ... 
He xi  co  1.0  -
Brazil  o.B  o.B 
Sweden  ..  -
Denmt:trk  - -
India  - - - Round  total  930 
'  '  ~~.J<  1  I  f  '  ' 
XYII/341/2/71•E 
10•15  u.u./lb u3o8 
. -
Estimated Reasoncbly  foee~~le  -. 
content  assured  additions 
%U  resour~ 
0.144  130  275 
by- 15  - product 
by-product  49  27 
(0.02) 
unknown  ...  -
1.00,  99  129 
1.85  7  12 
- - -
- - ., 
10  10 
2.8  ""'  - ...  6.5 
0.6 - 7.6  ?  5 
>2  - -
1.7  8  -
0.9- 1.3  8  25 
1.7  ..  11 
- - 11 
- 3.4  -
- 1.2  -
8.5  ....  - - 266  38 
- 4  -
- 2.3  o.B  -
6oo 
-
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The  Community's  commercial  position might  there  fore  be better  t·ht1~n 
it appears  from  a  simple  comparison  of the  figures. 
Tublc 3.2  compares  the  supply and demand·for natural uranium.  . I 
It also shows that reasonably assured world resources  cover  forecnst: .· 
requirements  for the next  ten years almost  twice  over. 
Similarly, the Community's  reserves easily cover  the  requirements 
of the next  ten years and  approximately  5~~ of the  planned 
requirements  up  to  the  end  of  1985. 
lnatalled production  capacity for  the  Community's  reserves oould 
enable  1,800 tons of uranium  to be  produced annually in 
concentrate  form.  Present  output is of the  order  of 1 1300  tons 
of uranium a  year,  this being principally on  three  plants in 
France, at  Eoarpi~re (Vendee,  300,000 tons  of ore  a  year), 
Bessines  (Limonain•  6oo,ooo  tons a  year)  and St Priest (Forez, 
180,000  tons  a  ,ear). 
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The  installation of further  capacity would  depend  on  large new  ,. 
i,  f\ 
reserves. being discovered,  as the ·potential .of.  the  known  reserves· ,  ..... , 
'.  I 
will be exploited at a relatively low rate, so as to make  them 
last 30  years or more. 
3.1.3.2 World  -----
At  the  moment  there is a  temporary over-production of uranium, 
the  demand  being well below the  production capacity of the  existina 
mines.  In 1973  th~s production capacity will be  29t000 tons. 
It is not until 1977-78 that .demand  will exceed  the  3~_ 1000 tons 
production capaoi  ty which  could  be  installed on  the basis of  known ';; ·. 
resources.  New  resources will have  to  be  found  between now 
~d then in order to match  the supply to the  demand. 
Htdrometallurgy  ~as been  developed,  first in America  and 
subsequently.in the  other producer  countries,  as  a  teohniq~e for 
processing ores. 
This method  enable-s  ores with a; low  metal content to be  used and 
is characterized by high rates of  concent~ation and  yields. 
Without  going  into. the details or past history of  preooncentratioa~ 
methode, it will be  recalled that the -most.  commonly  used  method 
for removing  the  deads  found  in uranium ore is based  on 
'  ~ 
radioaotiv~ty. 
The  processes involving  the  chemical attack of.the preconcentrated 
ores  make  use  of the tact that uranium is in general easily 
soluble in an  acid or alkaline medium. 
':>,  l 
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Once  dissolved,  the  ur~nium can either be  chemically precipitated 
or it can be  extracted by ion  ex~hange .on  resius  or  by organic 
solvents which  permit  an  initial purification,.a very hieh 
concentration rate  and  a  recovery of close  on  10o%. 
Various  methods  of attack are  employed  to dissolve  the  uranium 
contained in. the  ores  • 
The  principal factor  to  be  considered when  determining what  t'ype 
of acid or alkaline attack should  be  used is the nature  of the 
mineral  gangue  accompanying  the uranium ores. 
3.1.5 Investments  ,.._ ..  .__  ... .,  ........... 
The  total capital investment needed to  work  a  known  deposit  and 
to install an  ore  processing plant .~or  the  pr~duetion of u3o 8 
depends  on  the type  of deposit  (open-cast  or  below  ground)  and  on 
the content  and nature  o  .. f  the' ore.  From  past  experience,  this 
amount  may  be  ~stima~ed to be  in the range  of 25 1000•351000 
·1  dollars  per ton of uranium per  annum.  It does not  include 
prospecting ooets,  whi~h can be  averaged at  about  2 1000 u.a./ton 
for deposits with  ~ mean  content  of 0.185% U and a  mean  overall 
content  of  10,000 tons u. 
. ,  ;". ·~  -.  ":  '  " 
The  economies  of~scale which  apply to these·eapital costs;·manifest 
I 
.·. 
themselves to a  much  greater extent  as regards chemical  ore 
processing plants. 
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The  capital costs versus  size  for  American  acid attack plants 
are  given  below by way  of illustration. 
Daily capacity  Capital costs in u.a. 
in tone of ore  per. ton  of ore -processed 
daily 
450  6,8oo - 8,,300 
900  ..  .,.  ~  t ?9.9  - .  5 t ~00  , . 
1,8oo  4,100 
l  5  .• 100  - ;  ) 
5,000'  ,;,ooo  ~ 3,800 
'·' 
Recent  discoveries of major  reserves  w'ith  a  .very high· content  . , 
in Australia (Nabarlek,  Ranger I) and  in Canada  (Wollaston Lake)  , 
'-
and very large low-oolltue -reserves in Sout·h-West  Africa (Rossins·,_., ·, 
Swankopmund)  mean  that· the  conclusions wliich might  have  been .· 
drawn  from  the  ENEA-IA.Ji'~ report  of 1970,  must  be revised. 
It is likely that these very high  oontent· reserves can ·be.  '  ·  ·. 
wor·ked  in the near· future,  pr.odu:ction  ·coats being appreciably . 
lower than 6 u.a./lb u3o8•  The  same  will undoubtedly apply to 
the South-West  African reserves,  in the  event  of a  substantial 
·~  I 
It is therefore likely that  for the duration of the Illustrative, 
Programme,  the uranium  ~arket, will  -.~amain a· buyer's  m~ket, with 
!..  :' 
...  '  .1-
.  \ 
[,  /: 
........  : 
supply  exce~ding  ..  demand.  ~?rices will:. rema~ we.-11  be~QW .the  figure' --_·,. 
•  •  •  ~  •  '  j  '  ),  II 
of $10/lb u3o8  adopted by the  ENEA  in its estimate of ava.il.able  :·.~ 
resources. 
1  A mathematical  caloula1?ion  model  was  made  ~o~  ..  ~he ~t~~~tic.a.l 
evaluation of the reserves and  for  a  long-terw.e.stima~e  ~f _the 
operating costs  (Fig.  2)  • 
1Eurospectra,  June  1971;  VoX~-~~- No.  10  • 
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\, 
\.  On  the basis of the  estimated reserves  for  1967,  1969  v.nd  1.971 1 
..  ' 
,·  \, 
illustrative operating costa  were  calculated by  means  of this 
code. 
Year  Total  Average  Average  Average 
reserves  tonnage  content.  working costs 
(tU)  .  of deposit  (%)  (u.a.) 
(t U) 
1967  5oo.ooo·  4,ooo  0.15  7.32 
1969  71?,000  4,ooo  0.165  6.?8 
1971  430  000"  .  t  10t000  0.185  5.19 
Whereas  world  demand  for  uranium up  to  the  year 2000 is estimated 
at between 2.5 and  4.5 million tons,  this mathematical  model 
shows  the  existence  of  pote~tial reserves  of several tens  of 
millions of tons at  mining  costs  of less than 6  u.~·./lb u
3o8• 
Of  course,  these potential reserves have  yet to be  discovered. 
In view  of this situation and  the  trend of the  market  over the 
past-few years.,  a  steady price  of.  6 .u •. a.  (1970)/lb  u
3o8  he.s  been 
assu~e~, this being considered the  probable  average  value  within 
~ range  extending  from  4.5 to 7.5  u.~.(1970~/lb u3o8• 
l'  This hypothesis  presupposes  the  continue.d parallel development 
),·,  of two  quite distinct markets,  namely: 
,•, 
;  I  ~ 
•  that of the  United States,  and 
-.that of  the rest of the  Western  world*, 
development.in the  US  market  bein~ characterized by relatively 
staple and  high prices.  These  circumstances must:  not be  allowed 
to discourage  exploration  for new  uranium finds  outside  the  United 
States,  and thus  to create  a  shortage  of discoveries in relation 
to tho rapidly growing demand  for· uranium. 
*The  first,  the  United States market,  is well proteoted and 
represents about  60%  of the free  world's  sho~t~term requirements 
up  to 1975  and  50%  of its production  capacity.  In the  second, 
whioh  covers the rest of the  Western world,  all uranium producers, 
including those  in the United States,  will be  competing  for the 
remaining  4o%  ot the requirements. 
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3.2 Conversion  o~ u3o8  (yellO::ake)  into  UF6 and  reconversion of 
enriched UF 6  into uo2  ·. 
The  conversion of the  classical  conce~trate  Cu3o8) into  ~ranium 
hexafluoride at  the  same  time  as it is purified, and the 
reconversion of enriched  UF6 into uo2 ,  are  two  ~asential sta~es 
in the fuel ctele of enriched  uranium  reactors.  Although  the 
relative cost is low,  these  operations nevertheless constitute a 
fairly well-developed special market.  They will be  dealt with 
here, in view  of o&r.taiJl!. similarities th,ey present,  ...  and  c1espite 
the enrichment  sta,ge  which separates them. 
3.2.1 Conversion  --.. -..... -----
~  the assumption that a  large Community  enrichment  capacity/ 
i~· set up,  it may  be  attractiv.e. to  carry out  the  oonv.ersion of 
the concentrate  in~o UF6  in the vicinity of the  is.o.to.pe. enrichment 
facility.  The  relative ease with  which  products such as natural 
UF4  and enriched·UF6  can ·be  transported-and the  heter~gen¢ous 
development  of:  ..  the  fuel. cy.cle  ·in~J.tstry ha\fe  led to  the 
geographical  dispersal of capital investment in tAe.Community. 
However•  conversion is more  economical in a  large plant. 
Two  oonver~ion processes are used  industrially,, namely the dry 
and  the  aqueous  methods. 
t 
The  former  ~s.used by Allied Chemical  Corporation in  ~ts pla~~ at 
.:Metropolis,  Illinois.  The  conversion of the  impure  concentrate ' 
is performed by direct attack and all the  operations are  carried 
out  on  fluidi~ed beds. 
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This latter ,  technique is used  in. Franc.e,  Britain and  Canada. 
It consists in dissolving the  impur~ concentrate,  refininG it· 
by extraction,  then precipitating  an~or calci~ing_~he refined 
product in order to obtain pure  U02  through reduction.  This 
is then converted into UF4  and  finally UF6• 
The  structure  and  e~pacity of the  Community's  conversion 
industry are  as follows: 
In France,  the  COMURHEX  company  (Soci~t~ pour la Conversion 
de  1 1 Uranium  en  Metal et Hexafluor.ure),  which  was  set up  on 
1  January 19?1t  embraces  the activities of the  Malveri and 
Pierrelatte plants  (conversion  of  UF4  into UF6).  The  p~esent 
·announced capacity is 6,000 t/a of uranium for  conversion  o£ 
concentrates into UF6;  tor  the  time being,  howevert  this 
capacity is limited in the  fluorine  production sector to  n  level 
corresponding to 3 1000 t/a of uranium.  Consideration is, being 
given to  extending this capacity to  10,000 t/a. 
In Belgium,  a  plant  with  a  capacity of about  600  t/a of contained 
ur'anium is owned  by  M~tallurgie  Hoboke,n~  This· plant has been shut 
down  for  a  long  time. 
In Germany,  Nukem  owns  plants  for  the  conversion of concentrates 
into UF4,  the  capacity being of the  order of· 100 t/a. 
In Italy,  a  pilot plant  for  the conversion  of u3o8 into UF6 with 
a  capacity of about  20  t/a of oontained uranium is in the process 
of bei.ng  set~  up,  and its development  is linked to  the  programme 
which this eountry has begun  in the  ..  field of uranium enrichment. 
In the  UK,  the  conversion  capacity is about  3000 t/a of contained 
uranium.  The  plant, situated at Springfield, is owned  by 
British Nuclear  Fuel Limited*. 
*Formerly the  UKAEA  production  group. 
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As  regards  the  Community,  the total capacity is therefore at 
present  about  3000 t/a of contained uranium,  or  6000 t/a if the 
Springfield plant is included. 
From  the  programme  under  consideration and  the  preceding technical 
studies, it is clear that the present capacities  for'converti~g 
concentrates into UF6 'are  sufficient to  cover  Community  needs 
until 1975. 
In  view  of the  fact  that,  according to  French  statements'• tlie 
COMURHEX  capacity for  converting u3o8 into UF6  could easily be 
stepped up to 6000  tons of uranium a  year,  the·setting-up o!"new 
conversion capacities in the  Community  may  not be  necessary before 
1977-78· 
As  regards the specific cost ·of  conversion,  Allied Chemical's 
basic price is £1.25/lb  contained urani'um," i.e. $2.76/kg U:• 
In Europe,  the ruling prices· are  thoroughly  competitive  \T.ith 
those  mentioned above. 
Nevertheless,  owing to the  increasing vertical integration of 
the  mining and conversion  industri~s, there is a'tendency to 
offer clients en all-in price  for  UF6,  including. the -price  of 
the  nat~al uranium. 
t 
I ...  t 
In this field,  the  Community  possesses  one  large plant 
(4o0 t/year UF6)  in. Germany· owned  by REG,  ~d smaller  plants_:.·~~ 
France  and Belgium.  In-addition, the  UK  has  one  reconversion 
plant with  an  annual  capacity of about  250 tons  of contained 
uranium. 
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As  regards  capacity for  the  reconversion  of slightly enriched. 
UF6 
into uo2•  the existing plants linked with the  fuel element 
fabrication facilities are  also able  to  meet  requirements 
up till 1975• 
Regarding prices,  the  present  trend is also to  propose  "paoka.ge 
deals"  covering the  transportation of the  UF6,  the reconversion 
into sinterable tro
2 
and the  manufacture  of the  fuel  • 
paEital  i~tment 
3.2.3 Conversion  ....  ..,..  ..  ~_ ........ ~  ... ---
The  first section of the Allied Chemical  Corporation's plant, 
which hud  a  capacity of about  4500/t  year  of contained uraniumt 
~equired an  tnvestment  of about  $11  million  (1955).  At  present 
the  plant has  a  capacity of  9000  tons  of contained uranium a  year. 
The  investment  required to  effect this doubling  of output  vas 
arourid  10 million u.a. 
The  ~a/vesi facility•  which  only goes  as  far  as  the  UF4 
stag~ but 
also converts UF4 into  ur~ium metal,  cost  a  total initial 
investment  of nine  million u:.a.  ( 19.59)  for  a  capacity of 
1000  tons  a  year. 
According to  American  data,  the  investment  costs for  a  capacity 
of 5000 t/year,  considered  as  th~ minimum  profitable size, 
would  be  of  the  order  of  $20  ·•  106· for  the  dry me.tho·d.. 
The  investment  cost  for  a  European  plant using the  fluidized bed 
technique  may  be  estimated at  5000 u.a.  t/year for  a  capacity of 
the  order  of  ~000-5000 t/year. 
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In the  ~~n~~:s~on of  low-enriched ur6 into  UO~, where _tho  amounts 
to be  processed are  much  smaller, the oap·ital investment is less 
than in the case  of conversion,  despite  the  res~riotion imposed 
.by 'the need···to  limit the .dimensions  of_ the  equipment  £'or  rensops 
of criticality. 
It is estimated that  the  investment  cost  for  a  plant of about  200  ·~ 
t/year of low-enriched uranium would  be  of the  brder  ot: 
6·  $2  •  10  •  ~  .. 
3·3 Uranium  enrichment 
In view of the  probable  emergence  of an international  e1~ichment 
market, it is  ..  ~ec.eseary to evaluate world requirements  in order to 
define  the  Commun~ty•a position1  in particular, these 
requirements are  ,dependent  on  ~he nuclear  programmes  planned 
(installed capac·i·t.ies,  types  of reactor).  The  year  198.5  was 
chosen as the  horizon for  this calculation, as it is possible to 
de~oribe the probable  development  of requtfements  up  t~· this 
date  reasonably accurately• 
The  evai~ation of world separative work'requirements are based  on 
the nuclear  power  plant  programmes  given  in recent documents  drawn r 
up  by  var~ous countries,  or presented in this report  as  regards 
'  . 
the  Cormnu~ity.  These  p~ogrammes are  summarized  in Table  3.~. 
'  :  ~·  \ o ,}  ~  4  I  11  I 
~ 
I 
·~lud-ing US~R, East  ~Qpean,col.lntries and Communist  China. 
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f.'able  3·~ 
Nuclear  power  plants'  caEaci1~ in enriched uranium  . 
(net  GWe;  at the  end of  the  year) 
Yen.r  USA  Western I  ""'Remainder 
Europe  of  th~ 
"tree world"  "free worldn 
1975  59  17  8  84 
1978  108  49  23  180 
198o  150  79  . 38  ·26? 
1982  199  109  57  365 
1985  299  16?  93  559 -
References: 
For  Japan:  Fourteenth JAEC  Annual  Report  and  paper p/2981 
Geneva  Conference  1971. 
For  the  United Kingdom:  values  given at the  Washington  Con~erence 
on Enrichment,  16  November  1971. 
~For the  other countries:  USAEC  wASH-1139  reportt January 1971• 
They  concern the  installation of  enriched uranium reactors, 
mainly of the  light-water type,  it being  assumed  that  fust  (or 
possibly advanced_)  reactors will go  on  the  market after 1985_. · 
The  evaluation of the quantities. of separative  work,  i.e.·,- again 
enriched uranium,  needed  to achieve  the  LWR  power  plant programmes 
mentioned  above  necessitate  the  formulation of hypotheses 
concerning the  enriched uranium consumption  of the reactors 
with  which  they will be  equipped. 
T?~s consumption,  whic~ is not  the  snme  for  pressurized and 
boiling-water reactors,  depends  on  the proportion of  each variant 
mnking  up  the total installed capacity.  It also depends  on  future 
possibilities of  improving reactor  performa~oe,  ~n their 
utili~ation factor  and  on  the  use  which  can  be  made  ot plutonium 
in light-water reactors. 
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For  these reasons,  the  forecasts  made  are  based  on  a  collection 
of average  hypotheses*,. in addition,  a  certain amount  of plutonium 
recycling has been assumed  from  1· 975  onwards,  which  would not 
endangerthe  advent  of  t~st breeder  react~rs d~ring the  period 
under  consideration.  Should the  economic  conditione tor this 
period make  recyoling not  worthwhile,  the forecasts in Table .3.4 
would  have to be  increased by  6-10%  in 1980  and  10•15%  in 1985**• 
*  * ·  See notes  on  Table 3.4  .  . 
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J.:able  j.4 
(a)  Annual  separative  work  requirements  (millions Kg  SVJU). 
Power  .Plants  Other  ---r.c ot  ol. 
requirements  r·eq  uirements 
~ear  USA  Western .Remainder 
Europe*  of the  free world  free  world. 
free world 
'•. 
1975  9.4  3.3  1.6  2.7  17.0 
1978  14.2  7•''  3.4  1•15  26.2 
198o  18.2  10.0  4.7  1.-95  311-.9 
1982  23.6  13·7  6.8  1.35  1~5.4 
1985  33·3  19~6  10.9  1 •  .5  65.3 
(b)  Cumulative  separative work requirements  (millions Kg  SVffi  from 
1 January  1971  to end  of year) 
Power  Plants  Other  Total 
requirements  re~~ir~men  ts 
yea:r  USA  Western Remainder 
Europe*  of the  free  world  free  world  free  wqrld 
19?5  30·1  9-7  4.3  7.6  52 
1978  6?.2  27.8  12.5  13.2  121 
198o  102.5  46.8  21.5  16.8  188 
19,82  146.5  ?2.2  34.8  19 .. 8  273 
198.5  236  124  64  24  448 
Hypotheses:  1. technology and  performances of second-generation 
light-water reactors  (commissioned  in 1975); 
2.  PWR/BWR  distribution 50/50  outside  US  und 
66/33  in US; 
3.  plutonium recycling is carried out,  except  in the 
UK;  this recycling is assumed  to lead to 
reductions of 5%  in 19?5,  100fo  in 1980  and  1~~ in 
1985  on  the annual separative work requirements in 
the  US;  these reductions would  be  2,  6  and  10% 
respectively in the  other countries; 
4.  the  other requirements  represent  USAEC  evaluations 
of  government  requirements  (research reactors, 
submarine reactors, etc.). 
*Requir~ments at the  Community  level are  given in Table 2.6. 
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The  enriched uranium requirements have  been  converted into 
.  '  ~  .  ~ 
separative work  requirements,  a  o.25%*tails assay being assumed 
during the entire period under  consideration •. 
3.3.1.2 Growth rate aad  breakdown  of requirements 
------------·------------~---------------
Table 3.4-showe  the  estimated  development  of separative  work 
- ' 
requirements  over the  years and  their breakdown ·among  the  United 
States,  Western Europe  and  the rest of the  free  world. 
Whatever  the accuracy of the hypotheses  and the  forecasts  mude; it 
seems  that world requirements will double  from  35-)8 million 
Kg  SWU  in 1980  to 65-74  million Kg  SWU  (according to the  hypotheses 
adopted  re·garding  plutoni~m recycling) • 
. .  ' 
An  examination of  the  breakdown of these  requir~ments shows  that 
Western Europe's  demand  will increase more  rapidly during the 
next  15  years than that of the  United States, of which it vdll equal' 
•  '.J  •  •  •  •  ...  , 
about  35%  in 1975.,·  5.5%  ;n. 1980  and ne.arly  600fo  in  1985*"';  as 
regards the  rest. of the  "free" world, ·Japan  •  a·  ~hare will be 
.  '  ' 
appreciab~y ~ore than half of the  total requirements durinB  the 
period under  consideration. 
Table 2.6 gives the  eonununity'·s  separative work· requirements  for 
'.  I  , 
an  inte:rmedia.te-t:tpe  light-water reactor  1.\S  de tined in Section 2  .• 
~This is a  plausible hypothesis;  in the field  of.enrich~nt  ' 
required  for light-water reactor fuels,  a  variation of 0.25  ~ 0.30% 
or  of 0.25 - 0 .200-"  in the tails assay causes a. reduction or  ..  an 
increase of about  10%  i~ the "sepaxtative·  war~.  · 
•• These  percentages correspond to  the  following  quantit·iles; 
(Table  ,3.4): 
(a)  with. plutonium recycling:  ··'3.:3-'niill::tori  kg: SW/year in 1975; 
10  millio~.kg SW/year  in 1980;  19.~ million kg SW/year  in 
1985; 
(b)  without  plutonium recyoling:  3.4 million kg  SW/ycar  in 1975; 
10.6 million kg SW/year in 198o; , -21.5  mt+lion kg S'il/year 
in 1985. 
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Among  the  numerous  processes which may  be  used to  sep~xute uranium 
isotopes,  two  are  most  commonly  employed  today: 
- '  ..  .  ..  ~ 
the  gaseous  diffusion process,  on  which  are  based  the  \Tes~ern 
world's  enrichment  plants,  situated in  the  United States, the 
UK  and  France;  the  American  plants have  up  to  now  covered  the 
entire civilian requirements of the  Western  world with  the 
exception of the  UK, 
•  the  ultracentrifuging process,  in which  such  technological 
strides  h~ve been  made  that Germany,  the  UK  and  the  Netherlands 
have  signed  a  tripartite agree·ment- for  its development  o.nd 
utilization.  Pilot plants are being constructed or 
commissioned  in the  UK  and  the Netherlands. 
Mention should also be  made  of: 
~ the  supersonic nozzle process,  mainly developed in Germany, 
which,  however,  stil~ consumes  too  much  electrical  enc~gy to be 
able to  compete  with the  two  other processes,  despite  certain 
advantages  rel~ting to ease  of construction of  the  apparatus, 
and  service life, 
the entirely new  tec~nique perfected  by South African scientists, 
·on  which  no  details have  yet  been published,· however. 
3.3.2.1 Gaseous  diffusion 
--~-~~-~~--~-·--~ 
A.  Characteristics and  future  outlook 
------------~--------------------~ 
This  enrichment  process is essentially characterized byt 
·  -·  a  theoretical enrichment. factor  li'mited to  1.0043  'pe~  stage  which 
in practice  means  a  large  number  of stages in series; 
•  high unit  capacity stages - several -thousand  SWU/year  •  so  as 
to reduce  spec.ific  investment  costs and  corise_quently.the  cost 
per SWU; 
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•  the  existence  of a  relatively high capacity  thres~oldt of the 
order  of several million  SWU  a  year,  in order to  be  economioal; 
•  a.  high electricity consumption,  ·or  the. order of 2500  ld7h/SWU. 
Development  prospects mainly rely on  the hope  of improving the 
effectiveness  of the di'ffusion  b~riers, the  compressors  and  the 
aerodynamics  Of-~be dtftusera.  It seems  unlikely that the 
consumption of electric power  will be  much  reduced, 
The  specific investment  for  a  ?.8  m~llion SWU/year  plant is 
estimated at  about  100 u.a./SWU ·year.  Maintenance  and  ~porating 
\ 
costs are  low i  and about  half of the  cost of the  SViU  is for.  elect~icitT.• 
" 
us  -
The  Amerioan  government  possesses an  enrichment  complex comprising 
three  gaseous diffusion plants with  a  capacity ~otal~ing 17,2001000 
kg  SWU/year.  Thea~ az:e  run by Union  Carbide  Corporation  (Oak 
Ridge  and  Pa.ducap.  ,.Pl~ts)  and  Goodyear. _Atom.ic  Cprporation  {Portsmouth 
plant)  on.integrated linea;  the  Paducah plant supplies w6 
.enriched to about  1%  which simultaneously feeds  the  two  plants at 
Oak  Ridge  (enrichm~l'lt limited  to_  4%)  and at Po:r:-tsmouth. 
At  the  present  time,  this enrichment  complex is operating below 
capacity (out·of an installed electric capacity of 6000  MJe 
needed at full load,  one-third was  employe~ during the financial 
years 19?0 and  19?1)  and  produces roughly seven million kg SWU/fear; 
talks are  in progress with  the electricity producers gradually 
to raise  output  to the  above-mentioned value by the middle  of the 
decade. 
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In addition to this gradual restoration of  the  nominal capacity 
initially installe~,  ~here are  the  following  increases, 
obtained by modifying  the  existing plants: 
(a)  Under  the  cascade  improvement  programme  (CIP): 
a  gradual  increase  in capacity as  from  1976  which  should 
raise the  overall capacity to 22,f351000*  Kg  SWU/year  during 
the  financial year  1981;  . this expanded  capacity will not 
require  an  increase  in electric power,  as it will be  obtained 
by  improving the  plant  operating  characteristic~ (in 
particular, the use  of new  compressors,  diffusers and 
barriers);  authorizations  credit totalling $61  million 
have  so  far  been  given  (fiscal years  1971-72)  on an estimated 
total of  $500  million. 
(b)  Under  the  Cascade  Power  Uprating Program  (CUP): 
a  new  gradual increase  in capacity as  from  1978  which will 
bring the  total capacity of the  three existing plants to 
26 1787,000*  Kg  (SWU/year  during  the  financial  year  1981, 
by stepping up  the  UF6 pressure level and  the  compressor 
power,  thus raising the  installed electric capacity from 
6000  to  7400  MWe. 
No  official decision has  yet. been  taken regarding the  implementation 
of this programme. 
*For  a  0.25%  tails assay  (see  note at  foot  of  page  33) • 
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UK  -
The  gaseous  diffusion .plant at Capenhurst,  whiph  was  originally 
built for military purposes  and  was  recommissioned  for  civilian 
purposes in 1967,  reached in 1970  a  capacity of about 4oo,ooo  SWU/ 
year, i.e., a  little more  than .the  Br-~tish requi:rements  for  that 
time,  estimated at 300,000  SWU/year• 
France 
The  gaseous diffusion plant at Pierre_latte  was  built for 
military purposes;  geared  towards  the  production,o£ high"enriched 
uranium, it is not  suitable in its present state to supply the 
low enrichments required for  civil purposes. 
This process now  seems  ready for  use  in large-scale industrial 
projects on  the  basis of French knowhow  or the  American offers, 
made  in July 1971 1  to  share gaseous  diffusion technology. 
The  progress achieved by the  Fre,n.ch  studies and  tests v1ould  in 
fact  enable work  to be  commenced  on  a  plant with a  capacity of 
6-10 million SWU/year  in 1973;  production could begin in  19781 _ 
full capacity being reached in 1980. 
As  regards the  US-made·  gaseous diffusion technology, · th.e .. amount 
of technological  knowhow  and operating experience is considerable; 
simply  from  the  tec~ical maturity aspect, this technology could 
be  available in a  very short  time.  However,  the  conditions of 
the  American  offer might  be  such as to affect this availability 
and hence  the completion  dates of the plants to be  built, 
Various  French  companies have  acquired  experience in the  field  of 
gaseous diffusion technology,  particularly under  the  aegis  of  the 
CEA  in the  construction of the Pierrelatte plant  and pilot plants 
for  the civil plant project. 
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In the  field of _design,  at the beginning of  1971  the  CEA 
carried·out  a  siting study on  a  civil plant in collaboration with 
the  companies  of  Te.chnip  and Bechtel. 
Another  design  study will be  done  at the  European level under  a 
Study Association,  for  which the  agreement  was  signed  on 
25'February 1972e  Thi~.Association comprises: 
- le Syndicat belge  de  s6paration isotopique 
- le Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique 
la Studiengesellschaft  fUr  Uranisotopentrennver.fahren 
•  le Comitate Nazionale  per l'Energia Nucleare 
•  l'Agip Nucleare 
- Ultra-centrifuge Nederland  nv 
- British Nuclear Fuels Limited. 
Its aim  is to  study the  ec~nomic prospects accompanying  the 
setting-up in Europe  of  a  gaseous  diffusion isotope  separation 
plant which would  be  competitive  on  a  world scale. 
The  work  will deal with the  technologies  of  gaseo~s diffusion 
for.  which  the  necessary data will be  available,  whatever  their 
origin. 
3.3.2.2 Ultracentrifugation 
-~----~~-~--~~-~-~-
A.  Characteristics  and  future  outlook  .................. --- .... --.................... ______ .. .,  ____ _ 
This process,  developed  under·t~e  t~ipartite agreement  co~oluded 
between  Germany,  the United  Kingdom  and  the  Netherlands,  ia 
characterized by: 
.  ' 
•  A high  enrichment  factor  per stage,  of up to  almost  one 
hundred  times  that  of gaseous diffusion;  this suggests,  far 
3-5%  enrichment,  only 10•15 stages in series,  compared  vdth 
the  1200-1500  corresponding stages  in gaseous  diffusion. 
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- _An  enrichment: ~.apacity per  machine  limited to a  few  3UU/year  t 
which  suggests the need  for  the  simultaneous installation of  a 
very large number  of  centrifuges in parallel •  several 
million for  a  capacity of 10,000,000 SWU/year. 
•  A sufficiently low  capacity.threshold of several  hundred 
thousand SWU/year  tn order to benefit from  the  savings possible 
With series production  of the  apparatus and to obtain profitable 
investment  costa. 
- A low specific electricity oonsumption,  of the  order of 250 
kWh/SWU,  or about  one-tenth  of that for  gaseous diffusion. 
The  development  prospects,  according to the  pilot plants being 
built at Capenhurst  and Almelo,  lie in an increase  in the unit 
separation capacity of the  apparatus  and  an  improved  estimation 
ot their service life.  A five-year lifetime is considered as 
the  minimum  to make  this process attractive. 
The  specific capital investment,  for  large  capacities requiring 
2-3 million machines,  is estimated at  about  150  u.a~/SVro/year. 
This  process  could,  however,  lead to  the  most·· attractive 
separative  work  costs  owing  to its low electricity consumption, 
but· these  hopes will have  to ·be  confirmed at  the  industrial 
level when  the pilot plants are  in operation in 1972-73  and 
also building  a  300 1000 kg  SWU/year  prototype  plantJ  to  be 
commissioned in 19?6 • 
Under  the  cooperation. agf.eeinent  concluded  .. on  4  March-- ~9?o between 
Germany,  Great  Britain and  the  Netherlands,  the  following 
prototype plants are being coitstructed:· 
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(a)  the  Netherlands plant,  located at Almelo,  with a  capacity 
o£  25,000  kg  SWU/year;  commissioning is  plann~d for  1972; 
(b)  the  German  plant,  located at Almelo,  with a  capacity of 
25 1000  kg  SWU/year;  it is being  constructed in two  stages 
so  as to enable various  types  of centrifuge and cascade 
arrangements to be  tested in accordance  with  the latest 
state of the art;  it is due  to  go  into service at the 
beginning  of  1973; 
(c)  The  United Kingdom  plant,  sited at Capenhurst,  with a 
capacity of 15,000 kg SWU/year;  it forms  the first part  of 
a  group totalling 4o,ooo  kg  SWU/tear,  acceptance  testing 
should take  place at the  beginning of  1973. 
Each  of  the  demonstration plants must  comprise  several thousand 
machines.  They will provide  experience  r~garding centrifuge 
interaa~on, maintenance  and  replacement  operations, ete. 
Workshops  are  already in existence for the  manufacture  and 
installation of about  10t000  centrifuges a  year. 
Under  the  above-mentioned  cooperation agreement, it is planned 
to reach a  total capacity of 350,000 kg SWU/year  in.1975•  If 
'  - the  experiBnce  acquired with  the prototype  plants now  being built 
confirms the  hopes  of the  owners  of this process,  this  capacity 
could be  increased by several hundred  thousand  kg  SWU/yoar  by 
1976,  and by a  million kg in each  succeedi~g year. 
The  following  two  companies  were  created under  the tripartite 
agreement  on  ultracentrifugation: 
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- Urenco Ltd at  Marlow,,  England, ·which is to  manage  the 
enrichment  plants;  ·Urenco is owned  equally·by UCN 
(Ult~a-Centrifuge Nederland  NV),  Uranit  (Uran•Isotopentrannungs-
Gesselschaft  mbH)  and  BNFL  (British Nuclear Fuels Ltd). 
•  Centeo  GmbH  at Bensberg,  Germany,  which is to  handle  the 
design and  construction of enrichment  plante,  particularly on 
behalf of Urenco;  Centec is owned  equally by UCNt  GNV 
(Gesellschatt  fur Nukleare  Verfahrenstechnik mbH)  and  BNFL. 
~.3.3 Evaluation of American and other contributions to  the 
--------·~-~-~~----------~-~-~-------~-------~-~~~~·~ 
The  covering of world requirements,  as defined and  evaluated 
in Section 3.3.1 1  depends at present  on  the  existing means  of 
production, represented by the  above-mentioned plants, i.o., 
essentially on  the existing American  enrichment  capability. 
During this period,  due  to end  in 1975,  American production will 
.  :  ~ 
exceed  world requirements,  thus enabling the  US  government  to 
increase its stock of enriched uranium  (preproduction). 
The  American  co.ntr.ibution to  the -coverage. ot non-US  requirements 
will continue to predominate  and will be  made  under  the  cooperation 
.. agreements  which link  ce~ta:ln cowitries  ·~n·d  the  European  Atomic 
~ 
Energy Community  to  the United States government,  and  within the 
limit of  the  "authorized qunatities"· stipulated in the 
agreements. 
The  USSR  contribution to the  coverage  of the  free world's 
requirements  would  probably be. limited to spec!f:t.e deliveries 
negotiated case  by case  with the parties concerned. 
'•  'r 
· ~  The·  UK' s·  means ·of  production  wil~ enahie  it· to  meet  its own 
r-equirements until· 19?6,  no  c'6ntribu'tions-· rrom  outside the 
""'  . 
United gingdom being  planned~ 
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Contributions  from  various existing or potential producers to 
the  coverage  .of  world needs after 1975  will depend  on  cnoh 
producer's  assessment  of future  market  trends and  on tho  capital 
investment  policy which·he  decided  to pursue  in a  national or 
intern~tional context. 
As  regards the  American  contribution, the  following  factors will 
det.ermine  its size: 
•  timescale  for  exhaustive  of preproduction  stock; 
annual appropriations  earmarked  for  implementation of·the 
CIP  (submitted to Congress  for.approval); 
- decision to  implement  the  CUP; 
- and,  of course,  the  construction of new  plants. 
The  contribution  from  t.he  rest of the  world,  excluding the 
USSR,  will be  limited until 1977-78  to the  British national 
pro'duction  mentioned  above  and  to  the annual  output  of the plants 
to be  built by the  signatories to the agreement  for  cooperation 
on  uranium enrichment  (Germany,  United Kingdom,  Netherlands),  which 
should amount  to 350 1000  kg  SNU  by 1975.  The  time  needed  to 
build any type  of high-capacity plant,  for  which  the  decision 
to build  could not  b~ taken  be~ore  197~ 1  is such that the first 
kilogrammes  of enriehed uranium  could not  be  delivered before 
the  period  given  above. 
The  potential USSR  contribution is not  known. 
On  the· .assumption that  the  CIP  and  CUP  programmes  in the- USA 
and the ultracentrifugation demonstration  programme  in Europe 
•  •  •  f  '  •  :  '  ' 
are  carried out,  then cumulative  separative  work  output  of the 
free  world  capacities  would  be: 
End. of  1975:  about  74  million kg  SWU  in the. USA  and 2.4 million 
kg swu  in  JJestern Europe'  i.e.  I  about  76  million 
kg  SWU  for  the  free  world. 
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End  of 198o:  about  183  million kg  SWU  in the  USA  and 
6 million kg SWU  in Western  Europe,  i.e., about 
189  million kg  SWU  ·tor  the  free  world. 
The  cumulative separative work  requirements  for different years 
have  been  compared  (Fig. }), with the  cumulative  world 
availabilities  (USA  and  UK  means  of production,  the tripartite 
agreement  and  Amerio«n  preproduction stocks). 
This  figure  shows  that world requirements  will· n~ l.onger  be  • 
covered after the beginning of 1981  if plutonium is reoycled 
in light-water reactors,  and after the begi.nning of 1980 if it 
is not. 
These  estimates fit well with estimates  t.rom  other sources. 
It can thus be  seen  that  world requirements will no longer 
be  covered after about  1980. 
This situation must  not  mean  that,  in the  Community,  supplies 
to power  plants  fuelled  on  enriched uranium are .cut  off around 
1980.  It thus  seems  necessary for  the  Community  to have  its 
own  enrichment  eapac·ity  .\  This  should be  dec'ided upon in  .. good 
time  in orde'r  to ensure' that·  the operators 'of  pl·ants· to 'be  .. 
commissioned after 1974-75 are  guaranteed dependable ·supplies 
of enriched uranium. 
These  conditions appear•to  be  essential if the  aims  of the 
present  programme  are  to be·achieved.  ,':':'. 
.,  I 
As  regards  the  development~ or  the:COmmunity•s· industrial and 
commercial potential in the nuclear sector;  a  lack of enrichment 
capacity in  the  Community·would  constitute a eerious·handicap both 
to the  fuel cycle industry and  to the  nuelear~reaotor construction 
indust.ry. 
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The  operation  of  an  enrichment  capability would  enable all the 
stages of the  enriched uranium  fuel  cycle  to  be  performed, 
integration o£ the  various stages thus  improving  the  management. 
Moreover,  the availability of  complete  fuel  cycle services in the 
Community  would  mean  that  the  market  cou~d expand  in the 
nec~ssary a~mosphere of security•  and its industry oould assert 
its presence  on  foreign markets,  whe.re  guarantees  which  could 
be  given  concerning the  fuel  cycle are  a  major asset in the 
competition  between reactor manufacturers. 
3.4 Manufacture  of fuel  elements 
In .the  case  of light-water reactors,  this stage of the  c.yc1e 
comprises  the  processes  which,  st-arting with the  enrich~d 
uranium oxide  powder  obtained by the  reconversion of UF6 1  end 
i~ the  delivery of fuel  elements ready for use  at the ppwer 
plant. 
Manufacture is simpler  in the  case  of gas/graphite natural 
uranium reactors,  for which  there is already excess  capacity in 
France  (SICN  and  CERCA)  and in the  UK,  now  that  this reactor  type  has' 
been abandoned. 
We  therefore  do  not  propose  to deal .with this  ca.se,  as its share 
will decrease  over the  period  covered by the  programme  e..nd  no 
new  capital investment will be  required  • 
Fuel  for high-temperature reactors is a  mpre  complex problem. 
This  consists of  p~rticles, coated with  uranium oxide  or  even 
carbide,  which are  then inserted into spheres  or  prismatic 
gr~phite elements.  Fabrication,  which is still in the 
experimental stage and  limit~d .to  th~. _development  of.  the  necessary. 
te~hnology, is carrie4 out  by..Nukem.  ·  For  the  next  few  years, 
it will  only meet  the  needs  of  the  protot.ype reactor  due  to  be 
built in Germany. 
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For  fast  r~aotors,  whi~~ ~s~ ·a  ~~e~ U9ziPuo2  ~e~ in stainless· 
steel cladding,  the situation is  s~.milar to  that of the  HTR  in that 
the  requirements  to be  met  are  those  of the  Ph6nix  and  SNR 
~·pt·o~otypes .reactors.'  pending the  subsequent  stage  of the 
600-1000  MWe  prototype(s)..  The  pilot  pl~nts of the  CEA  at 
Cadar~che, Alkem  at  Wolfgans  and  Belgonucl&~ire at Dessel are 
the  m~nufacturer.s.of the 'oopresponding  fUel  elements. 
During the  pe·riod covered by the Illustrative Programme  the  onl;r 
industrial~saale. fabrication is that of :light-water reactor 
fuel  elements. 
The  only  case: that will therefore be  examined is that  of the 
. 
f~~l  elements~ for light-water reactors. 
j 
The  fuel ·is enriched uranium  oxide,  in the  form of sin·cered 
pellets of a  density of the  order of 94%:,  inserted into thin tubes. 
about  4  m long made  from  Zircaloy 2  or 4 1  aooord,ing  t·o  whether 
it is a  BWR·  or  PWR.  These  pins are  seated ·,at  each  end with 
.. welded  plugs .  and  are .. grouped . in assembl.i'ea  of  49  rods in the 
case  of BVffis  and  180,  205  or 235  rods for  PWRs •.  The  .  .  '  .  . 
fabrication  process is sufficiently well-known  and standardized to 
make  further description unnec-essary.  ··· 
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3 .4  .1~  2~~~~~!!~-t~£~~~-=-~::~~~2!~2!!-~~E!:2!~l 
Cladding  tube  requirements break down  as  follows: 
-
B'vJR:  dia  •  =  14.3  mm;  e  = ool81mm  PWR:  dia  •  = 10.72  mm;  e  =  0.61  e  e 
Year  -
.  jNo.  of rods .  No.  of rods :·  Length  Tonnage  Length Tonnage  r  thousands)  Km  ·1  Km  =  (thousands)  Km  1  Km'= 
1st  coreJReload  0~250 t  1st core  Reload  0.250  t 
~- --
24  75  .58  40  1975  .50  300  390  .55 
1976  89  29  470  120  100  50  Goo  85 
197?  92  44  550  140  102  73  700  100 
1978  124  60  730  180  137  99  950  130 
1979  137  86  900  225  152  140  1180  165 
198o  142  113  1020  255  154  185  1360  190 
1981  153  142  118o  295  16?  229  1590  220 
1982.  171  175  1380.  345  189  282  1880  260 
1983  193  205  1590  39.5  213  323  2140  300 
1984  213  ·259  1890  470  236  4-13·  2600  1  360 
1985  252  312  22.50  565  283  494  3200  440 
- .  • 
The  tube  manufacturers  in the  Community  are: 
- UDM  Zirconium  GmbH,.  of the  Vereingte  Deutsche  Metallwerke  AG 
production capacity:  300 lou/year 
- CEFILAC,  of  the Vallourec  group·:  capacity:  150 km/year 
Mannesmann  Raehrenwerke  GmbH:  capacity: 
3andvik Universal Tube  (SUT):  Capacity: 
150 Km/year 
300  Km/year. 
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The  Community  manufacturers'  capacity therefore  appears  to be 
amply  sufficient to  cover requirements until 1975.  It is, 
however,  advisable to point  out 'that  the  same  plants are being 
used  for  the  manufacture  of stainless steel cladding tubes  lor 
prototype  fast reactors and that the Community  manufac·turers  are 
also aiming at the export  markets. 
The  requirements in enriched uranium  for first core$  and 
reloads are given in Table  2•7  for  intermediate~type LVffis. 
With  the  exception of CICAF  (Compagnie  Industrielle de  Combustibles 
Atomiques· ·Fritt~a) at Boltene ,;_.who  only manufacture  .sint~red 
uo2 pellets with a  ~apacity of around·.  1"00  t/y'ear' all the .othe~ 
manufacturers a·re  equipped to aupp-iy  oompiete  :f'uel  elements. 
They  are listed in the table  below:'··  ··  · 
Country  Firm  Site···  ;Production  .. ·capacity t/yeti.r 
present  :p·lanned 
197.2' 
-·  Germany  RBG  · Wol·fgang  100  300 
KRT  Grosswelzheim  100  185 
France  CERCA  Romans  100  100 
Italy  Fabbricazioni Bus all  a  120.  120 
Nucleari 
COREN  Saluggia  50  50 
Belgium  MMN  Dessel  80  200 
Plutonium bearing fuels used  in Pu  recycling in light"water 
reactors are dealt with in Section 4. 
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The  capital invest.ment  in  fuel-element  manufacturing plants is 
small  compared  with other stages  o.f  the  cycle.  An  initiaJ. .plant 
)  .  .  '! 
with  a  capacity of  100-150 t/year only  req~ires an  invcstme~t of . 
5-6  million u.a.  and  exte.nsions are  possible at  a  low0r  cost 
merely by duplicating certain items.  Moreover  construction time 
is short  and  the  capital investment  can be  decided upon  after~th~ 
order has  been  placed for  the· nuclear  power  plants themselves 
which  are  to  be  suppli~d with  fuel by the plant. 
This  aspect  is dealt  with in detail in the  document·  '~Centrale  a 
nucl~aires a :ee.u  l~gers"  t  ('LWR  'powe~ plants").  Hence  Vle  shaJ.l 
do  no  more  than  mention the cost  trend,  which  has  talcen  a 
pronounced  downward  turrt  owing to the  development  of the  market 
and  the standardization of the  fabrication process,  which  will 
enable the  present v·~r.y  .... subs.tant.ial  proportion spent  in controls 
to be  reduced  •  .. 
I  . , 
The  cost  of .. fuel· f~r·--an  intermediate-type. reactor  may  be  estim~ted 
at .approximately  110 u.a./kg contained  uranium in 19751  85  4.a. in 
198o  and  70 ·u.a. in  1985. 
3.4e5 Structure of  the  market 
-~--~~--~--~-~-~~--~~~~ 
With  the  aid of  a  10%  customs  duty on  complete  fuel  elemcntst 
which  thus  provides the  manufacturers  with  a  protective  cushion 
- .. ,  .. 
of 30%,  the  Community  industry has  an  emply sufficient capacity 
to satisfy the market. 
With the  exception of the Netherlands,  which  closed  down  its 
fabrication plant several years  ago  but  plans to enter the  race 
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again, there is a  distinc~.partttioning _of  the  market1  eaoh 
eo~try distributing or planning the capacity to  cover its own 
national market •  Owi~g t.o  the  existence of the  two  ty.Pes  ot · 
BWR  and  PWR  light•water reactors  (except  in.Belgium1  whioh,  at 
least  f~ a  few  years,  opted  for  PWRs  ,only),  this s;ttuution is 
leading to an  increase  in the  number  of fabrication plants, so 
that economies of scale  are not  possible and .the desirable 
regrouping  of manufacturers is preventedo 
.  '• 
In addition,  the market is characterized by a  vertical integration 
of the  cycle services,  and  particularly of fabrication,  within 
power  plant manufacturing  consortia~ 
The  companies  ma~uf~c~uring fuel  el~ments ar.e: 
I~ Germanz:  KRT 1  RBG,  Nukem,  Alkem 
France:  6ERCA,  S!CN 
:I,  '  •  ft  '  ·.  '"'  ..... 
~tal.z:  .  COREN,  Fa}?pr~oaz$?,z:1i.  N~afe~:~·  .:  . '  •  I  ,_ 
Belgium:  MMN •  Belgonucl&~ir.e.  ·· 
~ ..  ..  J  • i 
..  KRT  Kernreaktorteile.  Company  founded  in 1966  by AEG  ( 5596) 
and  the  General Electr.ic Co.  { 45%).  Located at Gross\7elzheim.1  · 
the  plant manuta-eture.a.  BWR  fuel -elements  which  are marketed by the 
parent  oompani~s.: 
..  · ~  . 
RBG:  Reaktor·. Brenn·elemente  GtnbH:~  Compar1y  founded  ih 1969  by 
the  .. Siemens  ( 60%)·  and Nukettff (;4()%)  Assciciati'on.  ·  Located.  tit· 
Wolfgang,  the  company  mainly handles  fuel elements  for research 
and high-temperature reactors. 
•· _Alkam.c  .  founded  ~y AEGt  Ro'bert  Bosch;  :Nukem  and  Siemens. 
Located at Wolfgang,  after transfer of  the  laboratories and theJ 
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pilot plant  from  leopoldshafen,  the  plant  specializes in 
plutonium-bearing fuels  for  light-water and  fast reactors. 
CERCA:  Compagnie  pour l'Etude et la RAalisation de 
Combustibles Atomiques.  Founded  in 1962  by St Gobain 
Techniques Nouvelles  (24%),  SFAC  (Schneider  Group)  (2~6), 
Pechiney  (25%)  and Sylior  USA  (25%).  Located at  Tom~lSt the 
company  manufactures elements  for  gas/graphite reactors 
(oapacity Boo.  t/year),  light-water reactors with CICAF  sintered 
pellets and research reactors. 
- SICN:  Societe Industrielle de  Combustibles Nucl,airos. 
Established by Trefimetaux  (100~),  the  Soci6t~ Lyonnaise  des 
Eaux et  de 'i 'Eclairage  (20%)  St§ Alsacienne  de  Partici:)ations 
Industrielles  (3~t6~, Lille Bonnitlre  Colombus  (20%)  and  Ugine 
Kuhlmann  (15%).  Located at  Annecy,  the  company  manufacturers 
elements  for gas/graphite  re~ctors.  (capacity 1•000 t/year) 
and is participating in the  manufacture  of fuel  for  the  Ph~nix 
prototype. 
- COREN:  Combu.stibili  per Ree.ttori Nuclee.ri SpA.  Established 
in 1'967  by Fiat  (25%),  Westi.ngh6use  (50%)  and Ernesto  BJ.'"eda  of 
the  EFIM  Group  (2_51',...6).  Located at Saluggia,  the  company 
sp~ci~lize~ in  B~ffi  elements. 
M:MN:  Metallurgie et  Mecanique  Nucl6aires •  Founded_in  1958. 
The  present  participation in the capital is as  follous: 
Union  Mi.niere  34%,  Metallurgie  Hoboken  200,...6,  Fabrique Nationale 
d' Armes  de  Guerre  FN' 20%,  Ski  G~·n~rale de  Belgique  9~6  1 · 
ACEC  6%,  Rio Tinto  Zinc  10%,  ·Belgonucieaire  1%•  Located at 
Dessel,  the  plant  produces·  PWR  elements and rfuel  for research 
reactors. 
Belg~:nucleaire:  Compose~ of  a  number  of  Bel'giah firms·. 
Located at  Mol  and Dessel, ·the  co"mpa.ny  produces  plut'onium-bearing 
fuels. 
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3.5 The  trans~ortation of irradiated fuel  element~ 
The  cost of transporting irradiated fuel. from  the  nuclear power 
plant  to  the reprocessing plants represents  a  small part  of  the 
total fuel  cycle  cost.  It amounts,  according to various 
sources,  to 1.2% of  the total :cost.  Although this percentage 
seems  extremely small,  ~he expenditure  on transport in  absolut~ 
figures is quite  considerab~e. 
'  (  ,_. 
According to  ~able 2.8,  the  quantities of irradiated uranium to 
be  transported to  the.reprocesaing plants wiil total, for 
light-water  reaoto~s.alone: 
110. t  in 1975 
?20  t  in 198o 
; 
194o  t  in. ·198.5 
From  19?5  to  1985,  a  total of  about  10.000  t  of irradiated 
uranium will have  to  be  transported in the  Community countries. 
On  the basis of an average  coat. ·of  5  u·~a./kg U,  these  oonsignments 
represent  a  total  turnov.~r of about  50  m-illion u.a.  fo~ the 
period 1975-85. 
.  .  ' 
The  transportation casks  now  used  oan generally hold 2  - 2.5 tons 
of uranium.  If a  cas~ c~· complete  about 20 trips a  year, 
30-35  .. ·casks  would be  enough .to  meet  transport·ation requirements 
in the  Community  in 1985. 
At present there are  only two  large groups of transport  oomp.anies 
in Western Europe,  one  in the  Comn'Rinity  and one.in  the UK. 
As  regards irradiated  LW~. fuel  elements,  the  number  'of'  tranapor.t 
\'  '' 
operations carried ou.t  up  ;to  :f:Low, .. and their volume, ·are such that 
there"is ·  n~· ·re.~i  trans:po~t  ,.mark$t..  .. ..  '·  : ,  -· 
l' ••  ·~ 
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For this reason,  the transport-at-ion. prices. of 5-12 or  even 
20  u.a./kg U in force  up to now  are  not representative.  Various 
aspects  have  to be  taken  into account  in order to aqhieve  more 
economic  transportation.  The  determining factor governing 
profitability is the  frequency with  which  the  casks are used. 
Transportation costs  diminish as the number  of  journeys  p~r 
cask increases  and  as  the  weight  of the  fuel transport-ed  increases 
in relation to the  weight  of  the  c~sk, fuel  element  dimensions, 
safety aspec~s (criticality control)  and  irradiation aspects, 
cooling. 
In  view  of the  likely growth  of  the  irradiated fuels  transportation 
market,  it seems  justifiable to  develop special medium-sized 
casks  for the transportation of  L"Jffi  fuel  elements.  Towards  the 
end  of the period  covered  by  the  Illust-rative  Programme,  the  use 
of large casks,  of  the  order of 100 t, would  appear  to be 
economically viable,  provided  that not  only the  reprocessing 
plants but  also  the nuclear  power  plants are  linked up  to  the 
railway networks. 
In order to ensure_the ·most  economic  utilization of the  casks, 
coordination is essential between  the  plant  operators,  the 
transport  companies  and  the  reprocessing plant  operators. 
The  technical  problems  which are  now  apparent,  and  ~hose 
satis-factory solution will also affect transport costs,  .conq,ern 
the  cooling  of large-capacity casks and,  above  all,  the neutron 
radiation  from  the  high~burnup fuel  elements  planned  for  use  in 
large light-water reactors. 
Because  the  transportation of fuel  elements  comprises  a  series 
of operations  (packaging,  transportation proper,  administ~ative 
formalitieei,  insurance,  etc.)·,  improvements to the  laws· c.and 
regulations  can  also help td lower  the  cost of  transportati~n, 
e.g.,  by drawing  up regulations  which  take  into account  both 
safety considerations  and  economic aspects. 
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There  are several plants  for reprocessing  oxide-type  fuels  in 
Community,  in the  form  of a  small•capacity plant  (Eurochamio) 
various pilot plants  (WAK-Eurex)  d.aeigned_ae  test beds  before 
industrial installations are built. 
the 
and 
Designed  within the  framework  of  the  OEOD,  the  Eurochernic  plant has 
been.in operation since 1966.  Its present  capacity is of  the 
order of 100  t/year of low-enriched oxide  fuel.  It is also able 
to reprocess metallic-type fuel  elements  (MGR),  as well as all 
··the  MTR  fuels  discharged  from  research reactors in the  Community. 
The  plant is due  to be  closed  down  at the  end of  19?4  by decision 
of the  shareholders. 
~AK, Karlsruhe,  Germany 
This plant has been in operation since  the  end  of 1971•  ·  It la 
a  4o-50  t/year plant designed solely for  low-enriched urwtium• 
oxide-base  fuels;  it will be  used  for  reprocessing fuel  elemen~s 
from· ·Various  ~erman light  .. wa.ter  reactors  and  from  the  JfR•2  up to 
1974~.,  after which it will become  a  pilot plant ·.for .fast  l;'~aotqr 
fuel.s. 
This' plant is  ·.designed as an  industrial pilo·t plant for reproC:essing 
MTR-type  high~enriche-q. uranium elements.  It ·is also able to 
reprbcess· pow~r ·:reactor  fuels  (natural uranium metal  and  ~ow-e_nriched 
uranium oxide},  for·. which it has  a  maximum  oaJ»acity of 25  t/year. 
The  plant is th'e  subject. of  a  ten·-y~~r· ~gre~~~~t b~twe~n the  Community' 
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and  the  CNEN  covering both operation of  the  plant and  the  implementation'·  ~;\' 
of a  research  programme  covering the  development  of aqueous 
reprocessing ·methods. 
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9a:e  ~  la Ha~e, Fran.ce  -
.. 
Designed  ~o reprocess  fuels  from  the  various gas/gravhite/natural 
uranium  power  reactors with a  1200  t/year  capacity, it will be 
modified  to  reprocess  enriched uranium  oxide  fuels.  Its.capacity 
for  this type  of oxide  fuel element  will be  400  t/year in 1975 and 
800  t/year a  few·  years  later~·  The  reprocessing of  gas/~·aphite 
reactor fuels  will at all events be  guaranteed. 
Mention should 'be  made  of  the  existence of this plant  ~hich, since 
1970,  has  had  a  reprocessing capacity of 300  t/year  for  oxide  fuels 
and  has  exerted a  major  influence  on  t}le  Community  market...  In the 
second half of the  seventies this plant will  have  a  total  capacity 
of 800  t/year  for  oxide-type fuels. 
!_~e 3r5 
!_n  Europ2, 
~~~~!~~-£~~£~~~~~~~~-~~E~~!~l-~~-E!~~~~~-~~~~~~!2~-!~~-~~~ 
!!:£~~-i!~l~~2 
'1M  I  - -
1970  1975  198o 
~urochemic 
( closi11g  end  1974)  100  - ... 
.. 
WAK  - 50  -
~urex  ...  25  .. 
Cap  de  la.  Hague  - 4oo:  Boo 
~---------~  ~------·· "--------
Community  total (rounded  off)  100  500  Boo  ,. 
,, 
trlindsoale  300  '390  Boo 
.... 
~--------"'--------11'--------
·'}rand total  '.  :400  Boo  16oo 
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~able 3.6 lists, by way.of  comparison,  the  e~~sting ar planned 
American  plants,_ which  also. have  a  l~ge excess  capacity. 
f'able  3.§. 
Amerie2a  ~apaoity (t/year) 
- -
Firms  Capacity  Date  of 
Commissioning 
Nuclear Fuel Services  ,;9p  t(yeaJ!  196~ 
6bo  t/year  191~ 
~eneral Electric  ,500  t/year  19?a 
[Allied  Chemical  Nuclear 
Products  1.500  t/year  19?4 
3.6.2  ~~!!~-2!-!::E~~2=::!!!!!a_£!i!~:!!l-~=~~~!!=!!~~~-~2::::!~E.e:1~!!!~. 
2~~!~!!.!~!2~~~;~~ 
Table 3•? gives  ~stimates·· for  the quantity of irradiated fuels 
annually discharged by Community  power reaqtors,  according to the 
present programme. 
.  -
Table 2:l 
~el element! at  the  reprocessing  plant level  (t/year_l 
Year  LWR  GGR 
19?5  110  54·0 
19?6  200  54o 
19?7  250  540 
. -
19?8  3?0  540 
1979  500  .54o 
1980  720  54o 
1981  940  540 
1982  1180  $4o 
1983  1450  54o 
1984  1?00  540 
1985  1940  54o 
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Reprocessing  capacity in the  Community  and  the  incr~ase planned 
(of Table  3.5)  show  that  from  a  theoretical point  of view  the 
Community  reprocessing re·quirements  are  covered until 1981  as 
regards  LVffi  fuels. 
From  a  practical point  of view,  it must  be  remembered  that the 
large plants at· C~p de  la Hague  arid  Windsca~e will also be  used  to 
cope  with part  of-the  market  outside  ~he Community  and·the  UK'. 
New  plants would  therefore  be  just-ified shortly before the  end  of 
the  decade.-
The  forecasts  for  ~urope ,as ·a  whole  prepared by a  Foratom working 
party  indicat~ that  for  1980 the quantity of oxide  fuel to be 
reprocessed  will  exceed  the reprocessing  capac~ty planned  for this 
date  by 400  t  •.. - . This study is based,  for  the  Community,  on 
larger reprocessing estimates  than  those  used  in the  present 
programme.  According to  this study,  an additional capacity of about 
2000  tons  should become  available ·between  198o  and  1985.  A major  factor 
governing this choice  of the size of the  plant' will be  the desire  for 
a  high load  factor  in the  first  few  years  of operation.  This will 
probably mean  a  plant  capacity of between  2  and  5  tons .per  dny~ · 
Capital investments  needed  b~ t~e reprocessing plants may  be 
estimated in  1970  dollars at:  .  .  ... 
45  million u.a.  for  a  plant  with  a  capacity of 1  t/d (300 t/year) 
....  85  million u.a.  for  a  plant  with. a  capacity of 5  t/d ( 1.500  t/year')  •. 
... - •·! .•.•. 
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The  oommer.cial  reprocessing market is .seriously_ :upset,  by the 
existence of a  large  excess capacity. ·  ·ln OEuro.pe 1  the; .UKAEl\*  has 
'  {'  '  . 
,  I, 
up  to  now  pursued a  commercia~ p9licy: bas~d on  ~bnorntally low  prices 
(18-20 u.a./kg U)  in the  hope  of  conquering  numerous~mu~kets•· 
In these conditione,  the  companies  situated in the  Commw1ity 
(Euroehemic  and  WAK~ have  been  forced  to. adapt  to  thi~. po~iqy ~~ a 
result of which  they have  be~n running at a  l9~s. 
True  q~t of  reprocessi~S 
on  the basis of the ·oForatom  study mentioned  above,  it a.ppear_s  that 
the  price which ought  to be  charged by  companies  operating without 
government  aid for-reprocessing facilities is far. hisher  ~han the 
·present price. 
The  cost of reprocessing is a  function  of the  size of the  plant and 
the  load factor.  The  minim~m si~e considered in.the-report is a  ·- ~ .  '  . 
capacity ofi1ot/d.  The  tabl~ be;Low  shows  the results of this  study·. 
Plant  capacity  1  t/day  5  t/day 
Load  (%)  ..  '100  .. 0'  ~q '.50  80  '100  ......  ...  . .  -'  ... 
Cost  of repro.oeseing 
($/kg  U)  55  93  40  26  22 
0' 
.. ·.r 
*  Actu~ly the  UKAEA  production group,  renamed  the  Br:i. tis11 ·}itiolaar 
·Fuel. Limited aft'er  ·1·  April  1971• <  ·.j  "
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... - .  These  data show  that  the  load factor  has an apP'recinblc  effect on 
..  ..  - .  ' 
the  cost  and· that  the· optimum· size of a --plant  must  be  r;rcater than 
1  ton/day.  It should be  noted that large  p~ants oomE1issioned 
with an  eye  to the  ftture  market  will only have  a  relatively low 
load factor at the  time  they go  into operation.  According to 
the  "Foratom Report  1970 11 ,  the  mean  cost  for  a  5  ton/day plant 
which  increases its· load  factor  from  0-1000;6  in five  yca:rs  would  be 
35  u.a~/kg U, ·whereas ~t-he  qpt~mum cost at  100%  load is 
22 u.a./kg  u~ 
Needless to say,  the-commissioning  of high-capacity plunts must  be 
·carefully planned  and  coordinated at  the  European  level in 'order 
to  ensure  that·they operate at  a  profit. 
In the  light of tbis situation, British Nuclear Fuel Limited,  the 
Commissar-iat  :brancais a l'Energie Atomique  and  the  <lerman  ·r<EwA·• 
company  set u-p  on  12  October  !9?1  a  services company t  United 
Reprocessors  GmbH,  to  market  the  services of the reprocessing 
facilities  owned  by_its shareholders  and  to plan their new  capital 
investment. 
The  creation of this  company  W?-s  the subject of a  statement to  the 
Commission  of  the  European Communities under  Council Regulation 
17  relating to  rul~s of competition. 
3  .6.li-~.F1.ture  trend of quantities of radioactive  waste 
·.  .~~--~~--~-~~~-~~-~-~---~-~--~~~--~~~-~-~---~-~-
The  nuclear  ~uel cycle  produces  different  categories of 
·radioactive  \Vaste·.  From  ~he radioactivity aspect,· consideration 
will be  given  to 't·hree  categories  ..  of waste  produced in fuel 
r~prooessing: 
- fission pr'oducts,  which represent  most  of' the  activity and  are 
in liquid form;  · 
- waste  due  to  fuel stripping; 
concentrates obtained by concentrating low- or  medium-activity 
liquids. 
*KEWA  (Kernbrennstoff  - Wiederaufarbeitung GmbH)  made  up  of 
Farbenfabriken Bayer  AG  -Farbwerke Hoechst  AG,  Gelscnborg AG 
and  NUKEM  GmbH .• 
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Table  3.8 shows  the quantities of radioactive  waste  in these 
three  cate~or~es  •.. 
The  actiYities of the  fission products  contained in  ..  the  irradiated 
fuels  we~e evaluated as after  150  days  of fuel cooling time. 
In  the  evaluation of the  stripping waste it was  assumed  thut the 
fuel is stripped mechanically,  a  technique  used  in most 
rep~ocessing plants. 
. .  ' 
In this assessment  no  account  was  taken of the  waste  produced by 
plant decontamination  ~r the ·low"activity waste  (liquid anq·aolid) 
);>J;'OdU9e4  in the  plant'S analytical laboratories.  . . 
Table  3.,8 
Year·  Fission products 
Act.  (Ci)  Liq.vol.(m3) 
110 
200 
. 250 
3'70 
500 
720 
940 
1180 
1450 
1700· 
194o 
Compact  stripping 
waste·· Vol.  (m3) 
11 
20 
25 
37 
.,  50 
?2 
94 
118 
145  ,. 
170 
194 
Conoentratee 
Vol.  (m3) 
2o4 
300 
375 
.551 
746 
1080 
1410 
1770 
2175 
2550 
2915 
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of radwaste  ................. ____ ..... 
The  pre.sent  practice  of storing fission products  and 
concentrates in liquid  form  in steel tanks  cannot  go  on 
indefinitely,  owing to  the need  to replace  the storage  tanks 
after a  certai~ number  of  years and  in view of the  safety 
problems  posed  by the  prolonged storage  of such large  amounts 
of activity in liquid form.  The  present  trend is to limit 
storage in this form  to  a  few  yearst  after which  the substances 
are  stored permanently in solid fo:rm.  Another  advantc.ge  ·of 
solidification is that it reduces the  volume  to be  stored by 
a  factor  of about  10. 
. Several processes  for  solidifying  .. fiss_ion  product  .. solv.t.ions  have. 
been developed  in the  United States.  In the  Community1  a· 
v.itrificntio_n  p~o~ess ·is  '9eing  tested_~t  .. tl:le  industrial pilot. 
stage  in  Franc~.  Another  process,  calcination-vitrifiont~on 1 
is be  L'lg  studied in ··Nest  Germany.  The  storage of 
high-activity waste  on-site at the  reprocessing plant is 
generally estimated to cost  about  5 u.a. per kg reprocessed 
tiranium;  this is included in the reprocessing cost.  J 
Insolubilization and  permanent  sto~age in the solid state oould 
entail an  incremental  cost  of 4-5 u.a.  per kg uranium •. 
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The  basic technological problems associated with the recycling of 
plutonium in thermal light water reactors have been solved by now; 
as the use of this fissile material in light water reactors is not 
impeded by any technological barrier, it will  be·re~lated by the 
laws of market  economics,  under the  int~mational treaties governing 
the use of fissionable materials. 
Plutonium is a.  fissi~e material which  oan be transported. easily;  in 
order to assess the likelihood of its b~ing recycled in the thermal 
'  1  reactors,  one  should  stu~ the world supply and demand  and then 
"  I 
examine. the" evolution o"f. reprocessing oa.pa.oi ty' plutonium fuel-elemen.t 
manufacturing oa.paoi  ty and the advent of the fast  reactors all in 
conjunction with one another. 
4. 1  .E,tssile  p~utmium supply; 
The  world supplY of fissile plutonium is obtained  from.~he fissile 
material generated by plutonium-producing reactors and· power reaotors. · 
'  . 
~the end of 1966,  about  1,200 kg.of fissile p;Lutonium had already 
been produced by n~clear power  pl~t~,;  however,  this wa.a  only quite 
a  small fraction of the total quantity produced in the world at that 
time.  The  plutonium-producing reactors at Hanford and  Savannah 
River in the United States, calder Hall and Chapel Cross in the United 
Kingdom,  a.nd  Marooule  in Fra.noe,  had generated :far larger amounts 
(probably over 25  tons),  some  of which could be assigned to civil 
2  uses if necessary  •  As  the plutonium output  from these ·pla.n"bs  is now · · ·-· · 
deoreas:ing,  it has been  dieregarde~ in. this;.·Stud;y •. On  the.other ban4, 
'  •,  •·  '  I 
output  frOm  the power plants has increased:  between  1967  and. 1970 
they produced roughly 7,500  kg of fissile plutonium. 
1.Apart  from USSR  a.nd  China  • 
2i'he  Pu  tor the Sneak and Ma.surca  plants was  supplied by Hanford. 
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The  plutonium production from  the USA  nuclear pow~r plants and  ~he 
rest of the free world iri 197f-S5 is shown 'in Table 4.1;  Table 2.9 
shows  the Community  output. 
Plutonium output  from  enriohe~ uranium  ~eactors should be  oonside~ed 
separately from  that of natural uranium reactors,  since the 
'  . 
production cost if ver,y  diff~rent in the two  oases. 
Technically speaking, _the  plutonium in fuel  elements irradiated in 
natural uranium reactors can be  recovered just as well as it can 
from  elements irradiated in enriched uranium reactors;  but  since 
it alone has to bear the cost of recover,y  (the residual u235 
c?ncentration being too  low to have  any market  value),  its 
production cost is high.  Fbr example,  this cost is about  $12/g 
{$6/g) when  the cost of reprocessing,  tran~porting ~pent fuel  from 
a  graphite/gas reactor and final disposal of the waste runs to about 
$30/kg  ($15/kg). 
In contrast,  the cost of the plutonium  1  in spent fuel  from  enriched 
uranium  (light water)  reactors is low;  this is because of the high 
residual concentration. (0.6-0.8%)  of u235 in these fuels,  which 
consequently has_an appreciable .residual value.  Under present 
market  co~di  tions  (cost of reprocessing,  transport of spent  fuel 
and final disposal of was~e about  $30/kg,  price <r£  o.8%-enriched 
uranium  $20/kg),  the cost of this plutonium is of the order of a 
few  (1~2)  u~a.. per gram. 
1Where  plut~ni~ is not  specifi~d t;ts  b·eing fissile, total Pu  is ·to 
be understood. 
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.f'a..l?.J.~.A· 1.  ~sile  ;eluto~ium reo,overed  f:ro.m  USA  and free world, J?Q,Wer 
reactors  -- .... 
Fissile Pu  recovered (tons) 
tear 
USA ..  ..  -Re~~ of free world 
Annual  Cumu.la.tiva  Annual  Cumula.ti"tJ"e 
1971  0.4  0.4  3.5  3.5 
1972  o  •. s  0.9  3  .• 8  7.3 
1973  0.9  1.8  . 4.0  11.3 
1974  2.1  3.9  4.5  15 •  .'8 
1975  4.0  7.9  5·5  21.3 
1976  6.4  14.3  6.7  28.0 
1977  8.9  23.2  8.4  36.4 
1978  10,8  34.0  10.6  47.0 
1979  12.4  :.46.4  12 .. 9  ;  59·9 
1980·  15 .. 6  62.0  16.2  76.1 
1981  19.3  81.3  19.8  ..  95·9 
1982  22.5  103.8  23.8  119.7 
1983  ,.  27.4  131.2  27.6  147.3 
1984  32.3  163.5  32.2  179·5 
1985  37.1  200.6  37.4  216.9 
Ref:  Wash-1139  Fbreoast of Growth of Nuclear Power - January  1971 
.. 
Under these conditions,  the plutonium produced in na.tu:ra.l .uranium 
reactors will only supply the plutonium market  during shortages, 
such as.  now,  when  the ma.rkat  value {selling price) of Pu  is V~r:f 
'  ~  : 
·:  , high, or .i.:f'' the  rep~oe~_sing pla.rite are operating at-' marginal .oost 
'  i 
($15/k~). 
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Plutonium will primarily be used for research and  development 
programmes  and to fuel prototype breeder reactors a.nd  the master 
model· breeders. 
\ This category comprises  the requirements for: 
'(a)  plutonium fuel  studies and experimental irradiations of fuel 
batches or partial or even  complete  reactor cores; 
·(b) critical assemblies and experimental reactors; 
~  (c)  phlfsics and metallurgy studies using plutonium,  fabrication of 
sources,  etc. 
The  figures taken as the basis {in tons of fissile plutonium)  a.re 
~given in Table 4.2.  The  figures for 1967-70  and 1971-75  were 
'  estimated from  the published details of the programmes  car.ried out 
,in the various  countri~s.  Fbr the period 1976-80,  since this is 
not a  ver.y  destructive categor,y of user, it was  arbitrarily assumed· 
that  requirements would be  the same  as for 1971-75. 
'  ~.  ' 
,,  . 
Countcy  1967-70  1971-75  1976-80 
USA  5  3  3 
'. 
UK  1  o  .. s  0.5 
Germany  ) 
I 
) 
..  i 
France  )  1.5  0.75  0.·75 
Others  ) 
Total  1·5  4.25  4.25 
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.  Thus  in t980 over 15 t  of fissile plutonium would be  immobl1zed for 
R&D  programmes  - a  substantial figure. 
lru.elling of prototypes and master models  - _........_ 
•  I:' ••  "'" ...... 
.  ' 
Table 4·3 lists the  prototype~  .. and.  ~star models  of fast  reactors· 
that will "e, in  se~ce in the Co~ity  o·f;  ~he Six  durin~ 1970-85 •. 
~  :  '  j  .• 
• •  ~  t'  •  • 
.. ProtottRe Spd mst,s;.r  mo~l-fa.st· :reaotoz:s; 
Name  Location  Owner  Commissioning  Capacity 
'  .  !  date  ·. ·i (Mwe) 
Phenix  Ma.rcoule  CEA/EDF  73  250 
SNR  Kalka.r  Gerlnany /Benelux  78  300 
?'  .. 
Fre.nce  EDF/RWE/ENEL  ,  79  1000 
?  Germany  "  82/83  1000 
I  : 
- - - 84/85  1000 
.· 
'.:  ! 
To  oa.loula.te the amount  of fissile plutonium tied up in the prototypes, 
.·  :  .  t 
it wa.a  a.sstt.med  tha.t  3 kg fiSsile plutonium per MWe  will be needed for·  .,  .  . .  1  ".  ' 
the core of each reactor  and t~~  .  8. ~g fissile Pu per MWe  ~11 ha.ve 
to be gradually added to this to allow for immobilization throughout 
2  the tuel cycle  • 
To  oalcul~te the $mount  of fissile Pu  tied up  ~  the master models, 
it. was  assumed that 2  kg fissile Pu  per MWe  will be needed for the 
core of each reactor3 and that 2  kg fissile Pu per:  MV1e.  will gra.dua.lly  I 
have to be added to this to allow for immobilization throughout the 
· ,  ..  :. .. tuell eyc!e4i.::.::··,  ·:  ~.:  ..:'.-~'·:·  ·::-~  .. :  · "  c..  ..  .  · ··  ···  ,  r \'; ·  ,.  -···:i  :- .. , 
.... '  ~  ""· ... J.•. 
·, ..........  . .. ~- .  . . 
'.  ' 
1 Immobilized-~-2-3 years before the p].ant  sta.rt.s operation. 
2  . 
Immobilized during the first year's operation of the plant, 
II  •  ~..  •  •  •  •  • 
3Immob1lizecr'2~·~:  y·~~rs before the'·:plan.t s·tarts operation  •. :  , 
4Inunobilized during the first year's operation of the plant. 
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Table 4.4 shows  the total privileged immobilizations in the Community. 
Table 4.4.  Total  ~~~~tmeni in  f~ssil~ Rlutonium in the Community  {tons) 
Year  71  72  73  74  75  76  77  78  79  80  81  82 
Annual  0.5  0.5  . 2.2  0~2  0.2  o.6  1.6  3.6  2.2  1.2  .1.2  3  •. 2 
Cl.unulative  0.51 1.0  3.2  3.4  3.6  4.2  5.8  9-4  11.6  12.8  14.0  17.2 
4.  3  pomna_risop  of·  supply and  de~d  !;plj.~ile5ed reqy.irements) 1 
The  wo~ld supply of and derrand  for fissile plutonium is compared  in the 
following table. 
.comparison between  supply of and  demand  for fissile plutonium 
(kg of fissile Pu) 
Period  Supply  Demand  (privileged requireme,nts  ). 
1967-70 
.  '  7,500  8,000 
1971-75  30,000  12,000 
1976-80  110,000  20,000 
This table shows  three distinct periods: 
(a)  Before  1970,  the fissile plutonium supply is low compared with 
the demand,  which  comes  mainly from  the R&D  programmes. 
Plutonium is a  rare substance and its price is high. 
{b)  After 1971.a.nd .UP .till about  1975,  supplies. Will exceed demand. 
~om 1971  to  1975  the cumulative output of fissile material from 
the USA  power plants alone will be eight tons,  while the  ~o.r.l.d 
demand  for the same  period 1-1ill  be greater than this figure. 
.  :.. 
1  Apart  from  USSR,  China and  East European  ootmtries. 
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{o)  The  most  significant gaps between supply and demand  will not 
appear until la.te'r,  howev~r, in the period. 1976-80,  when  th'e 
;  ~  . 
world supply will be some  110.tons whereas  ~he demand  for 
privileged requirements will only amount  to· about  20 tons  • 
..  . 
Thus  the world supply of ''cheap"  plutonium will be in' exce'ss of 
privileged requirements  from  1973-75  onwards. 
In ol:'d.er to see what  COfili1l!ltl1 ty imports or exports of pl:utonium Will 
be,  one  must  compare  the .  Pu  supply and  deuand iris  ide the  C~mmuni  ty. 
'  '  ' 
This is shown  in the following table. 
..  ~  .. :·  - ' 
Comparison between the Community  supplY  of. and demand  for· fissile 
.  .  plutonium (kg of fissile plutonium)  ·  ·  .  !  • 
'' 
Period  Pu  from  reactors  Demand 
I.WR  gra.phi  te/  gas·  (privileged requirements) 
·. 
1971-75  1,700  3, 700'  3,500 
1976-80  10tOOQ  4,400  8,ooo 
1981-85  35,000  4,400 
•.  10,000 
On  the intema.l market  of the European Comnruni ty the supply of . 
plutonium from  light-water reactors will be  lower t~  the  pr~:Vileged . 
de~d  during the. first years of th~ decade  1971~0.  This is  .  one of 
the reasons why,  even if it is not  ver,y  economical,  the plutonium 
oontent will be recovered from the  g~phite/ga.s_:_~otor fuel  elements. 
Du.;ring this perioQ. the Community  ~it:l  pro~bly s.t ill._ import  small 
amounts  o:f'  plutonium. 
The  supply will not  e~~  the .. Pz:-ivil~~d- ~emand until about  197_5,,  :but 
will nevertheless be in excess of it around 1980. 
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The  cumulative excess over the period 1976-80 will be of the order 
of  sev~n tons 9£ fissile plutonium,· if it ia assumed that the 
market  is  supp~ied with plutonium from both enriched and na.tu.ral 
uranium reactors.;  this excess Will only amount  to two  tons if it 
should prove more  worthwhile to give up,  at any rate temporarily, 
the reprocessing of natural uranium fuels. 
On  the world market,  where fissile plutonium will be in excess from 
the years  1973-75  onwards·,· various possibilities will be open  to 
plutonium producera: 
1. If the production cost of plutonium is higher tha.n its use value 
i  h:t  light  wate~ reactors  (generally taken to be $7-8/g Pu,  it 
' 
·.will probably be more  profitable to. stockpile the non-reprocessed 
fuel elements  (possible case of plutonium to be extracted from 
Lnatuml urEmium  element·s)  and wait until the technical and· 
economic  conditions have  imProved. 
2. fif the cost of plutonium is lower than its use value in light 
. 'water reactors  (general case  of plutonium extracted from  LWR 
fuels),  this plutonium could be either recycled in the thermal 
reactors operating at this time,  or stored for later use in fast 
reactors {use value generally take~ to be $14-16/g Pu). 
This last hypothesis  is not  a~surd 1  because .if it is. hoped to obtain 
a·price of $15/g plutonium on  the potential fast. reactor market  in 
1985,  and if th~ cost of money  is taken to be  8%  a  year,  the 
present-worth value ot this gram of plutonium in 1975  is at most 
$7/g1,  which  ~it~ we.ll  with the use ;values  quoted·above. 
1  The  doubling time for the value of plutonium is a.  goo~ deal less than 
10 years, if storage costs and a.  money  cost of over 8%  a  year are 
taken into conside·ra.tion. 
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It must  nevertheless be  remarked that: 
(a) ?leetricity producers will be  inclined to market_their stock of 
plutonium immediately  ~ther than wait for some  ten years; 
(b)  the industry will Wish  to tackle the problem of plutonium 
storage; 
(c) if all the available plutonium were  stockpiled, there would be 
some  150-200  t  of fissile plutonium available by.1985,  when  the 
fast  reactors will probably appear.  Even  now  it oan  be predicted 
that the potential fast reactor market is not big enough  to 
absorb all this plutonium,  for this stockpile would  be.sufficiant 
for a  fast  reactor capacity of roughly 45, 000  MWe  to be installed 
in the world at this time. 
All the evidence  indicates that  some  of the  pluton~um ~ill be  reQYcled 
in light wa.ter  reactors~  nevertheless the recycling market Will be 
'incomparably larger in the USA  than in Europe. 
Fbr the Community  of the Six it can be predicted th$t, if the excess 
plutonium produced up  to 1985  were  recycled in light wate;- rea.cto·rs, 
the cumulative requirements for na.tuml uranium and separative work 
in the period 1975-85  would be  reduced by a.b.out  6 and 8%  respectively. 
f  ¥  ••  •  ••  ! 
Thus  the market  va~u~ ~f plutonium will.  s~ttle dow.n1  on  the world 
market,  at a value somewhere.  between its production price· and its 
'  J  !  :·  ••  •• 
equivalence Va.lue  for recycling in.  ~ight wa.te.r  reactors  .. 
•  ..  •  ,f' 
Teohnioally,  the recycling of plutonium  ~. light water reaot_ors  appears 
per:fecit ly  · feaa_ible. 
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Ertraction of plutonium fror.u  irradiated fuels 
------·------~------~----~--- ---
Numerous  studies have been  c~rried out  on  the extraction of plutonium 
by the aqueous  route from  ceramic fuels irradiated in water-cooled 
reactors.  This technique is now  proven,  and numerous plants use ·it 
as a  basis  {see Section 3.6). 
The  development  of this technology has been the subject of. numerous · 
R&D  studies carried out  in the USA  a.nd  the Community countries over 
the last  15  years. 
'• 
These  related on the one  hand to methods  of fa.brioa.tion  ( vibro-oompacted 
fuels,  sintered fuels)  and in-pile behaviour (ir:mdiation and 
post-irradiation examination)  of these fuels,  and on  the other hand 
to the analysis of the behaviour of IHR  cores containing plutonium 
(physics studies,  power density,  temperature coefficients). 
In  the Community  countries, these studies were  started and carried 
out,  largely under agreements bet"t"een  Euratom and the USAEC,  by the 
CEA,  Belgonucleaire.and Alkem,  with the assistance .of various 
electricity producers,  and in particular the Italian.ENEL. 
At  present there are several pilot or preindustrial plants available 
for the fabrication of uo2/Pu02  fUels,  e.g., those of Alkem, 
Belgonucleaire and the CEA.  The  principal irradiations are now  being 
done  in the Ga.riglia.no,  Kah1
1
,  MZFR  and B!:t-3  reaot<:>rs;  som~ ar~ to be 
carried out  shortly in the Dodewaa.rd.  reactor,  while others are· 
scheduled for the KWO  reactor (1973-74). 
1 It is planned to load a  whole plutonium-enriched' oore into the .Kahl . 
reactor in 1972  and into the Garigliano  reactor a.t  a  later date. 
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· The  oa.loulation of the behaviour ·at uo2jPuo2  oo_~s tor wa.ter-oooled 
reactors has reached a stage of maturity almost  comparable with that 
of uranium-fuelled water reactors;  the theoretical calculations 
still need' to be  confirmed by·~wer density m~surem~nts an  hig~ 
burnup cores. 
The  teohnologioa.~ development of mixed uo2/Pu02  fuels in sintered 
pellet form  is equal to that  o:f  uo2  tuel_s. 
The  development  of vibrocompa.cted fuels  i.e  slightly behind tha.t  of 
sintered fuels;  they offer a.  greater economic potential than the 
latter, provided that. a  high-capacity produotiQn line is installed. 
Nevertheless,  ol4ng to the  mixe~ ~ha.rac~er of J?lutonium fuel 
fabrication plants (fuel for water reactors and fast  reactors} and 
the electricity producers'  preference for sintered fuels,  it is 
foreseeable that sintered-:f'uel technology will predominate. 
The  cost of fabricating stntered uo2/Puo2  fUel  elements is estimated 
to be  15-25% higher tha.n  tha.t  of uo2 ·fUels,  gi:'en the same  production 
oa.pacity of about a.  ton a.  day;  both costs are vecy  sensitive to the 
production oapa.oi  ty (see  Fig~ 4  for evaluation of partial costs), at 
least for outputs of less than  1 t/d. 
This additional cost that plutonium fuels have to bear by comparison 
with uranium fuels  lowers the "theoratioa.l"  (or nominal)  equivalence 
value of plutoni~ as  aga~st uranium;  the true equi"Valenoe  value ot 
plutonium,  expressed as a.  peroenta.o~ of its nominal value,  is given 
in Fig.  5 vs _th~  plU;.~.onium production oa.paoity,  the refGrenoe uze.nium·  · 
~production capacity being taken .to be  1 t/d. 
Table 4. 5 lists the  firm~·· ·in the ·.Community  oonoemed in the: ta.brioa.tian 
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J'.~b).,.e  4·~· _.,. F!.;:ns  co.no2.I'J:l2.<1;  in  t~a;p_rica~JClll,.£>~~~ton:f;~-cqp.ts;¥t¥l..S 
fuel  elements 
Coun:t.J.X 
Germany 
Belgium 
Belgium 
France 
Italy 
UK 
..  =e  •  .. ..... 
Wolfga.ng/Alkem 
Mol/Belgo-
nuclf3aire 
Mol/Belgo-
nucl.ea.ire 
CEA 
CNEN 
UKAE.A 
40  t /year of Pu-containing 
fuel for  IJARs 
Pilot unit 
3. 5 t /yr of Pu-containing 
fuel for fast  reactors or 
30  t /yr of Pu-containing 
tu~l for IkiRs  · 
Pilot unit,  mainly for 
fast  reactors 
Fuel  laboratory 
Pilot unit,·wAinly for 
fast  reactors 
Year of  ...  ) •... 
coillllli  ~  ~1.o!l.W..S. 
1972 
in op_era.tion 
1973 
· . in opera.t  ion 
· in operation 
in operation 
4. 6  J.r.e..na_._q,f  1_~9-~~~.r!_a.l tna;,turi  t.;z .of  .,.alutop.iuf!l  :r;,.e.czcl~K .in  tlt~ 
~<?..UWIDit:£ 
Most  of the plutonium produced in the Community  power plants will be 
absorbed up  to  1975  by the fast  reactor programme.  This plutonium 
will supply the preindustrial uo2jPuo2  fuel  fabrication plants now 
under construction or operating in the Community.  As  these are 
dual-purpose plants, where  plutonium fuels can be made  f'or fast 
reactors and for thermal  reactors,  there is ever.y  reason to believe 
that ·the first  Pu reloads for light  wa~er reactors will also be made 
there.  This will constitute the preindustrial introduction of 
plutonium recycling in light water reactors. 
This process will be  speeded up between  1976  a.nd  1980t  d~ring whio~ 
period the excess of the Co1mnunity  plutonium  supp~ over the Community 
demand  for the fast  reactor programmes  will amount  to several tons. 
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Towards  the end of this period it should be possible to supply a  Pu 
:fUel  production oapa,oi  ty of 100  t/yea.r in the Community;  this stage 
might establish the industrial character of plutonium recycling in 
light water reactors. 
In the United States this development  stage will be reached about 
five years earlier. 
In  the Community  there is no  hope  of aooelerattng this industrial 
development  process unless the Community  obtains its plutonium from 
the external market  (e.g.,  instead of enriched uranium} or the 
Comnrunity  industry· auooeeds in com.ering part of the Amerioa.n  market 
for recycling plutonium in light water reactors. 
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5.,  Eoonomio  aspects of ,the fuel ozyle 
The  nuclear programme  involves heav.y  capital investment  for new  powe~ 
plant oonstruotion and it also entails substantial expenditure for 
the fuei cycle. 
,In the  pre~eding sections numerous details have  alre~  been given on 
the cost of. uranium in its different  forms ·and the speoifio costs of 
the fuel cycle operations.  These ·data are brought together in this 
section to provide a  consistent evaluation of the turnovers and  sums 
involved in the execution of the present nuclear energy programme. 
Although this expenditure is well below the turnover of the power 
plant construction industry,  its total sum,  which will increase 
rapidly during the coming  decades,  nevertheless amounts to a 
considerable figure. 
5.1  £teview  of  c-a.,st~  of the  -'V.!r~ous ma.teM;,a.ls  and operatl,ons 
The  rapid growth of the industrial nuclear market  is accompanied by a. 
lively movement  of the prioes for the various products and operations 
in the cycle.  Fbr this reason,  any forecast  of' price trends oan only 
be based on  rough estimates. 
'  . 
Tha  Va.rious  estimates of the cost of u
3o 8  reflect market trends over 
the past  few years;.  a.t  present there is overcapa.oi  ty.  Owing to 
setbacks in the nuclear progra.m.mest  demand  on the world market  has 
risen more  slowly than was  axpeoted.  ·  Recent  disooveries of veey 
,  1'- ! •  :  ;  _. •  ~  I  '  t  .. '  •  • ~·  '  '  ~  •  • 
rioh deposits· ha.va  also helped' to 'keap  pri'o·es  down •.. 
The  USAEC  report  "Curr~t status and  :fUture technical and  eoonomio 
potential of light water reactors",  WASH  1o82,  March 1968,  contains 
the following est  ima.te:  '·  ' 
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1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
..  75  -
S/lb u3o8 
7.00 
7.75 
7.75 
8.25 
.  .·  -·' 
8/kg u 
18.2 
20.2 
20.2 
21.4 
Another USAEC  estimate of January 1969  gives the following figures: 
$/lb u3o 8  $/kg u 
1971  7.20  18.7 
1972  7-47  19.4 
1973  7.71  20.0 
'  '' 
1974  7.95  20.7 
The  NUEXCO  estimate  (October 1969)  predicts the following trend: 
$/lb u3o8  $/kg u 
1969  6.15  16.0 
1970  6.20  16.2 
1971  6.50  16.9 
1972  6.75  17.6 
1973  7.05  18.3 
1974  7.50  19.5 
1975  s.oo  20.8 
The  analysis of the trend of cycle costs in the USA, ·given in a 
Westinghouse  report,  "Projection of nuclear_ fuel cost trends", 
December  1969,  leads to the conclusion that the cost of uranium will 
tend to stabilize in the long term,  between  1975  and 1985,  at 
$7/lb u3o8  (in 1970  currency) 
•  18.2  $/kg u,. 
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According to the papers presented at the Fomtom  Congress  in Stockholm 
in September 1970,  the present cost of u3o8  oa.n  be  expected to rema.ln 
stea~ until demand  equals produQtion capacity,- and  to  rise in the 
long run. 
The  following trend was  indioated: 
1970-76 or 1978  : 
long term 
6.5 
8.0 
$/kg u 
; These  estimates _.do  not take into account the recent discoveries in 
Australia,  Canada and South-tiest Africa.. 
In view ot the present  prosp~cting activities and the trend of 
.  ·.· 
uranium production;· 1  t  seems fair to adopt the following cost for 
the evaluation of the total cycle cost,  even in the long.term1t 
6 $/lb u3o8 •  15.6 $/kg U 
in 1970  currency. 
5.1.2  Cost  ot conversion -~~6 
The  various  information sources estimate this cost as follows: 
The  Nuclear Industry 1.97f  (USAEC): 
82.76/kg U (i.e., about  2.4 u.a.  (1970}/kg  U) 
Ja.hresber.icht der Atomwirtschaft  .19,71-.: 
$2.2-2.9/kg u 
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Westinghouse: 
long-tern;t  1975-85:  $2.30/kg U 
Fbr the Community,  the following cost will be adopted: 
2.40  u.a./kg U (basic cost;  1970  values). 
'  .. 
The  USAEC  rate for uranium  (UF6)  enrichment,  which ha.d  long stood 
at $26/kg swu,  was  l:'aised to $28.  7/kg  SWU  on  22  Februa:cy  1971  and 
was  again increased on  14 November  1971  to $32/kg Still. 
This figure of $32/kg SWU  will be adopted for the present estimate. 
5.1.4  Fuel  element  fabrication cost 
The  manufacture of LWR  fuel  elements comprises the following stages: 
reconvel:'sion of enriched UF6  into uo2, 
- fabrication of pelle1i·s, 
- fabrication of cl&ds, 
- cladding, 
- assembly of elements. 
Fahrica.tion costs are changing quickly a.nd  depend closely ·ori 
circumstances in the various countries  (size of plant, capacity in 
use,  standardization,  manufacturer's experience,  quality and 
guarantees demanded,  etc.). 
In the light of report  A/Conf  49/P/062,  published on  the occasion of 
the Third Geneva  Conference,  the cost evolution can be estiina.t·ed..as 
follows*: 
*Dollars at  1970 value;  fiXed charges at 3o%;  plant 'operating 260 
days per annum. 
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Year 
1970 
1975 
1980 
" 
Average ;>lent  capa.oi  ty 
tjday 
0.6 
1.3 
5-4 
Fabrication cost, 
BWR 
90 .  .-
70 
43 
100 
78 
'50 
"The Nuclear Industry 1971",  estimating the total turnover of the 
United States  ~el..:.elemerit industry :for. the period··1'970-851  ba$es its 
oe.loulations on an average cost of ··t70/kt U. 
The  "Ja.bresberioht der :Atomwirtsohaft '1970"  indioa.tes that f'a.brication,· 
oosts might  drop from  today•s level of  #90-110 tt> .. a.bout· #50/k& u in 
1980. 
••  1 
~:  '  IJ, 
:'  ·'  ,,  '<~· 
The  :following average costs were adopted for the estimate of the total·- · /  .:._:~  _. 
turnover ·in the Comrm.mi ty: 
Year  sjkg·u  l', 'fP, 
''/  ',  .... 
1975  110 
1980  85 
:.,.  ,·.· 
1985  10 
.. 
'' 
5.1.5  Irradiated fuel transport costs 
•'  '  '.1'  I 
The  ruling prioe··.ii.(.the USA  for· the t:rarisport of irradiated :rue·l 
elements is $8/k& u.  The  forecasts  (see WASH  1o82) point to a/ 
decrease to S4/.t<:g  U around 1980.  According to the Westinghouse 
estlma.tes,  transport' cost's '1dil·go· down  from  88/k& u in 1975 to 
·  S7·.soj~cg:u  .. ·  in 1980  and 17/k& u in 1985. 
The ·:Pr:i.'ces  in foroe :for·roa.d transport ·in  Germe,i,y  vaey--from 83  to· 5~  U. 
tor short distanoes··and-' a-re  as much  as ·17 ~;fkg:tJ fbr···l  .. bng-:;distanoes. 
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For the estimate of the  ov~ra.ll turnover an average cost of $5/kg U 
was  adopted for the period 1975-85. 
5.1.6  ~oat of reprocessing irradiated fuel 
----------------~---------·-----
The  reprocesstng cost depends  ver,y  closelY on  the plant capacity and 
the load factor. 
Because of the- excess capacity in the USA  and Europe,  the present 
cost of reprocessing does not  correspond to the true cost.  The 
.cost based on  a  reprocessing capacity of 1-2 t/day is at present 
roughly· S32/kg U,  not  including the reconversion into UF  6,  whereas 
.the price to the customer is about $20/kg U.  With the building of 
large-scale plants  (5 t/day)  for a  bigger market  in the long run, 
this cost can be expected to come  dnlin. 
This  optimum size would bring the reprocessing cost to around 125/kg U., 
The  Westinghouse estimates predict that the reprocessing cost will 
move  as follows: 
$30/kg u in 1975 
$24/kg u in 1980 
$19/kg u in 1985. 
· The  figures  given at the  Foratom Congress  (Stockholm;  September 1970) 
vary according to the plant capacity and the load factor and are as 
low a.s  $22/kg u. 
To  the cost of reprocessing the irradiated fuel  must  be added the  · 
~ost of processing and storing the radioactive waste,  which may  rise 
~rom $4/kg U to $10/kg U (Fbratom Congress).  For the purpose of 
est·irnating the total .  cost· of the redwa.at·e ·reprocessing and storage 
Qperation's, :the ·following· average. values were':useds 
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1975 
1980 
1985 
$35/kg u 
$35/kg u 
S30/kg u. 
8o  •. 
5.1.7  Cost  of reconversion  ~to UF6 
rvii/341/2/71-E' 
In the Westinghouse  stu~ the reconversion cost is  est~mated as 
follows: 
1975 
1980 
1985 
15/kg u 
83/kg u 
82.8/kg u. 
The  figures given a.t  the Fbratom Congress are S4-5/kg U. 
The. average cost adopted here for the estimate of turnover is1 
Year  $/kg U 
1975  4.5 
1980  3 
1985  -2.8 
5.1.8  Value  of plutoni~ 
The  present estimates predict that the fissile Pu  recovered from' LWRs 
will have a  use value  stemming from its energy value a.nd  the. exce.ss 
cost of fabricating plutonium-bearing fuel elements.  This value may 
be around 86-7/  g  Pu.  For the purpose of calculating the turnover,  a 
value of $7/g fissile Pu is adopted here. 
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5.1.  9  Sum.rna.:ey  of costs of the various materials a.nd  operations 
Table 5.t lists the costs adopted in the preceding sections for 
estimating the fuel cycle turnover. 
Natural uranium at mine 
$/lb u3o8 
$/kg u 
Conversion of u
3o 8  into UF6 
$/kg u 
Enrichment 
$/kg swu 
FUel-element  fabrication 
$/kg u 
Transport of irradiated fuel 
$/kg u 
Reprocessing of  ir~diated fuel 
including ra.dwaste  storage 
$/kg u 
Reconversion to UF6 
$/kg u 
Value of fissile Pu  recovered 
from  LWRs 
$/g Pu 
-1975 
32 
110 
5 
35 
4·5 
1 
1980 
32  32 
85  70 
5  5 
35  30 
3  2.8 
7  7 
average 
1975-85 
32 
85 
5 
30 
3 
1 
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On  the basis of the costs shown  in Table 5.1 ·and  the requirements in 
Tables 2.5-2.9,  one  can  est~~te the expenditure on  the different 
steps in the fuel cycle.  . '!'he  figures in Table 5. 2  represent an 
overall estimate only,  but.:they oan be used to establish the order of 
ma.gnitude  of the fuel  oyol~ turnover a.nd  :!,ts  t:rend over the years. 
A tails as~  of 0.25% a.t  'the· ~~iohniant'·  pl~t was  assumed for the 
ca.loulat:ions. 
I  ·_.~'lhble· s·.2·.  ·Tota.~·awroximate aenditure for the· £Rei  Cycle (106 u.a.) 
.. '·'· 
I  '  •  •II(  ·-#  ~ • 
_., 
1975  '•  i'1980  '  1975~5  1985 
'·• 
i  Natura.~ uranium at mine  : 
' 
Enrichment 
Fu.el-elemerit ··fabri'ea.tion 
- '· 
Transport of irradiated fuel 
}.  ·.  -· 
Reprocessing  .. of  ... irradiated fuel, 
including  st~rage of ra.dwaste 
Reconversion into UF6 
Value ·of fissile Pu  recovered 
-~.fl'Q~  IklRs 
Total net expenditure for the 
cycle after qeduction of Pu 
· credits  ·. 
•  ~  ~  ''  t  ~  I  '  •  ,. ~  !  .  .·  .....  ,  .. 
' 
,:. 
65  17q  . 3~0  .. 
._ 
10  25  50 
so  190  400 
65  170  320 
low  5  10 
5  25  60 
low  low  5 
4  ~5  75 
: 
190  1100  560 
1'  ",...  •  •  •  '  ..  •  All.  ..,r;,  ,)r'l•  ""-·  •  ..  •  ~  .., ••  ·~  ... •  ...  •  ~··  •  '  ....  ....  ..  •  •  "  •  • 
2000 
300 
2300 
2100 
so 
300 
30 
350 
6700 
The  expenditure for capital investment in the nuclear power plants and 
in the fuel cycle are oompa.red  in Table 5.3.  To  oaleulate the former, 
~the  :-fol~owipg co~s~~o~~on Q~fJts wer~ edopt,ed, .decreasing from  , , 
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to 
to 
200  u.a./Idie in 1975 
170 u•a..jkwe  in 1980. 
160 u.a./kWe in 1985. 
Fbr each power plant the costs were  distributed uniformly over the 
- . 
five-year period preceding its commissioning. 
' 
I  . 
Table 
1915  1980  1985·  197'5-85 
Total net  expenditure for the 
oyole after deduction of'  Pu  .. 
credits  190  560  1100  6700 
llli!penditure  for capital investment  975  1650  2430  18600 
·,Ratio  0.20  0.35  0.45  0.36 
It is immediately noticeable in the last line of this table that the 
ratio between  expendityre on  the  fUel  cycle and  ~n·investment rises· 
rapidly,  reaching about  45%  in 1985.  The  reason for th;s trend 
becomes  clear if it is borne in mind  that a.t  the start of the period, 
tvhen  the existing plant capacity is very- sma~l, the cycle expenditure 
mainly relates to the·first charges,  which are proportional to the 
capital investments.  'From  1978-79  onwards,  consumption.overtakes 
.  . 
the first-core requirements and continues to increase rapidly owing to 
the combined  effect of the growth of installed nuclear oa~ity and 
the relative reduction 'in the nuclear power plant growth rate. 
.,  '  ••  'ill 
5  .. 3  Estimates of the  .,2.~1  t~l  invest~en..t recrn.ired for the various ,fuel 
•.2.YQ.le  secto~ 
The  indications giyen in the preceding sections can be  used to. estimate 
the capital investments that will be needed for the fuel cycle in the 
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Community  between  1-975  a.nd  1985  in order to meet  the requirements of· 
the present programme.  Table 5,4 shows  the order of magnitude of 
these investments sector by sector. 
,Table  5.4,  Cumulative amount  of !Sditional canital  invest~~ts 
Cumulative  amount  up  to  1975  1980  1985 
u3o 8  supply  (prospecting and production}  rv1QO  "'"'350  "'750 
Conversion/reconversion  low  -50  "-'150 
Enrichment  - "'700  N1400 
liU.el-element  fabrioation  - "'50  """100 
Reprocessing  low  low  rv1QO 
Total  rv10Q  rv1200  ~500 .:.;r.~,~~ ,f.,.:· ,  .......  ~"  ..  '""'11>.,./{·  ' ·~:?{~t~~  j  /1  ~"·  J  ~  - ~~·~.:;_  ' 
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6.  oa.lou~at  ion of the ..  ~el, fraot  io;! J.n  t,2;,f!. cost ;eex- kWh 
The  fuel fraction in the oost per kWh  oan be  calculated from  the 
reactor and  f'u.el  oycle chara.cteristios shown  in Tables 2.2-2.4 a.nQ.' 
the economic data given in the·preoeding ~eotions.  Using· the 
'  ' 
Euratom Handbook method  to evaluate the price per kWh,  the oyole 
cost per kWh  has been  computed for a  1000 )Me  light water rea.otor 
commissioned  in 1975.  The  reactor se:rVi.oe  li.:fe ,is assumed to be 
30  years. 
The  prtnciple of tpe method consists in adding together the· 
.  ~ 
expenditure a.t  present-worth value for a.ll the fuel and all the 
operations  in· the a,yole  during the reactor lifetime and relating 
this sum  to the tota.l energy,  also on  a.  present-worth basis, 
produoed~'by the reactor. 
The  ba.sio assumptions used for the calculation are given in the 
Handbook.  The  four-zone  core exchange  model  is also adopted,  the 
reactor being at equilibrium when  the fourth fuel batch is replaoed. 
During the :start  ....up  period the reactor is opere.  ted as follows: 
3000 hours in the first year 
5000  hours in the second y~a.r 
6500 hours from the third year onwa.rd.s. 
RefUelling is done  once  a  year. 
the fuel  elements is four months. 
The  time allowed for fabricating 
In accordance with the thirty-year life, the last batches. are Nos.  30r 
31  and 32. .  '.Vhey  e.re  discharged part-used and ·the U and Pu value is 
;:  ~  ~  .  ,._  ,  "' 
oredi  ted on the baste of the average  c9n~ent. 
The  annual interest· rate was  taken to be 8%. 
Table 6.1  below gives the prinoipal data used in the calculations. 
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Table 6.1  -- ~ ........ 
Technical data.  ......,...  ~  ..  .  ... 
Weight  of first charge  (enrichment 2.27%) 
~Reserve  (enrichment  2.9%) 
Weight  of individual batch  (enrichment  2.9%) 
Uranium  loss during irradiation 
Uranium  loss during reprocessing 
Plutonium loss during reprocessing 
Uranium  loss during reconversion 
Plutonium loss during conversion: . 
Specific plutonium production 
Specific plutonium production 
(four first batches) 
~pecific plutonium production 
(batches  30,  31  and 32) 
~~~gific.  e,::.r;:g~Yidi  tu~e 
Uranium  in UF6  form,  losses included 
enriched to 2.27% 
enriched to 2.9% 
Conversion 
SL~tering of pellets 
Fuel  element  fabrication 
Trensport  of fresh fuel 
Transport  of irradinted fuel 
Reprocessing 
Reconversion  into UF6 
,  SJaeC t:t:;ic_creQ:..f..1-~ 
Uranium  in UF.:(  form 
0 
1975-79 
1980-84 
1985-89 
1990-
1975-84 
1985-
1975-79 
1980434 
1985-
batches 1-4 enriched to  1% 
batches 5-29  enriched to 0.711% 
batches 30,  31  and  32  enriched to  1.32% 
Plutonium 
'  ~· 
.  / 
XY!.I/341/2/71-E 
.112,000 kg 
2,000 kg 
28,000  kg 
2% 
t.3% 
1.3% 
o.s% 
0.5% 
5.2  g  Pu/kg u 
s.a3  g  Pu./kg u 
4.28  g  Pu./kg u 
8158i?cg u 
#219/kg u 
$110/kg u 
885/}tg·U 
$70~·-u 
$5/kg u 
$35/kg u 
$30/kg u 
$4.5/kg u 
83/kg u 
$2/kg u 
#39.3/)tg u 
$17.9/)cg u 
$66.2/kg u 
L $7/g Pu 
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These data.  lead to the following values (Table 6.2 below) for each 
'\"".··'"·· 
;  ~.:.  I 
operation in the cycle.  During the rea.otor lifetime the expenditure 
and credits listed above total a  net overall  ~lue of.116,7 million 
u.a.  on  a·prese.nt~worth basis. 
I' 
~otal present-worth electricity production over the 30  years is 
"·' .68;7,.  1o? .kWh.-- .The  -~peoifio cost of the fuel cycle is therefore 
.1.. 7  ·  .•.  10~3 u.a~/kWh/  a  value which  lies well within the range of the 
'estimates given  ~lsewhere. 
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Table 6.2 
Operation 
,,  Weight 
kg  ........  =-·  ... 
UF6 purchase 
First charge  112,000 
Individual batohes  28,000 
Reserve  2,000 
Fabrication 
First charge  112,000 
Reserve  2,000 
Individual batches 1975-79  28,000 
1980-84  28,000 
1985-89  28,000 
1990  28,000 
.  S$. 
Transport  28,000 
Chen1.ical  reprocessing 
Individual batches  1975-84  27,440 
1985- 27,440 
Credits for each batch 
Credits for U:  Nos.  1-4  26,950 
nos.  5-29  26,950 
Nos.  30,  31,  32 
together  80,840 
Credit  for Pu 
Nos.  1-4  140,900  g 
Nos.  5-29  157,900  g 
1-Tos.  30,  31,  32  together  349,500  g 
Reconversion of U 
Individual batches 1975-79  27,083 
1980-84  27,083 
1985- 27 ,o83 
·/·  V··  '"•·''r:; ··- .--.....  ' 
XVII/341/2/71-E ·. 
Specific  Ove~ll 
cost of  cost ot 
operation  operation 
$/kg u  $ 
158  17 '650·,000 
219  6,132,000 
219  438,000 
110  12,320,000 
110  220,000 
110  3,080,000 
85  2,380,000 
70  1,960,000 
50  1,400,000 
5  140,000 
) 
I 
35  960,400 
30  823,200 
39.3  1,061,000 
17.9  485,000 
' 
66.4  537,000 
S7/g Pu  985,000 
- 1,105,000  - 2,447,000 
4-5  121:,875 
3  81,250 
2  54,179 
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RESOURCES  - I.  j 
QUANTITATIVE  ASPECTS 
I 
QUA!J:TATIVE  ASPECTS  . 
RESERVES .  A  • 
B,  • 
c  • 
D  • 
I  • 
tl 
• 
( 1)  . not  asseas~d ., unknown)  ·  (  2l  potential 
indicated  - - ~~  measured- 1- i demonstrated 
(5)  'minable ..  (  6l  marginal 
(  7  submarginal' 
(8  :latent· 
-·v 
!  , 
.. 
't .  certain  )·-
·probable·  --,  reasonably assured  ·1 
possible  •  --· 
not assessed.(Unknown) 
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The  t~1erra~.l  energy libereted in  a  ·nucle~r rea·ctor · rcsul  ts. e:.;:aer~­
tially:  from  the  fi5aion  of "ficsile" .EJ..!ltt!.rinl_  such  o.s  the  uranium  i~o­
to,e u 235,  the  only'one occuring  natur~lly (0,?% in natural uranium). 
Encll  fission liberates  an  average or· more  tho.n  two  fast '(high  en,rgy) 
neutrons.  One  of these neut:..  .. ons is needed  to  t·ricger anothe.r  fission 
to mcintain  the .nuclea.r  chain reaction,  some  ~re· lost as  th.cy either 
l,e::-..1-:  out of the  core or are  e.bsorbed· non-productively,  a.nd  the  remo.in-
cer are  avail~ble to  transform "fertile" isotope.s  of heavy  e1emento  into  ............ ~  ...  ~~--.---.-.  ........  ......_  .. 
ne'i/  fissile  isotopes,  ~.e.,  to  lfbreeq"  ne\·t  fissile  mate~i.:_:\1.  The  .r,rti  1~~ 
rC'H  m~terials for  SUCh  breeq.~~ re:1ctions ~~re' thofiUm .232. \·lhich  is ti•atlo · 
muted  to  t~r~niur:1  2;3 rnd · urc:nium  238  which  is _trr..nsmuted  to  plutoniut,.: 
239  by  \·l~Y  of the  following reactions: 
13- 233  ~-- u233  1  '.rh232 --t  Th233  Pa 
.. 
no  +  _  __,_h 
27.4~  90  ,.  90  2)  miL  91'  ~2 
1  u238  2.39'  ;  IJ..; ..  ·'  I  '239  ..  Pu239.  n  +  92  u 92  """'23-mrn>  Np 
93  2.;id >  94.'. 
'' 
Breed~ng occurs  when  more  fissionable matericl'i$ produced than ia  ~on­
suwed.  A  convenient  meo.su·re  of_ t·his  'condition  i.s· the Eree.d.in.e;  rati.'o, 
BH) 1,  or the  bz:~~.~-1}$  ...  r~~'  (BR  -· 1). 
IZ Al..  is the  number  of  neutro~s  produc~d per  fission,  the breeding ratio 
is 
B:l  = '\.- 1  losces  · :(:,  1  t· · 
.  . 
T0o  different  ~re~der systems are available.  The  •rthermal  breeder«.  e~-
p::.oyir.g  slo,_.,  (th~rm.:J.l)  neutt'ons  oper::1tes  b.est  on  the  th-orium  cycle 
cchi(\v.inc  b:-ceding ratios of about  1.1 at  the  r:1-ost.: ':Che. "-fast. breeder" 
; 
I'  " 
) 
l 
t. -2- XVII-341/2/71  E 
employin~ high  energy neutrons  operates best 'on.  the 'lutonium cycle, 
nnd  h?..ving  both. a  higher neutron  yie.ld  ( t:)  and less non-productive 
absorption of neutrons,  achieves  breedin~ rntios of 1.4 and  more.  In 
this context it should  be noted that it brings  addition~l benefits to 
use  the  fissionable Pu-239  in fast reactors rather then thermal  reactors 
'due  to  the higher neutron yield thon U-235  in  the  fast  energy  sp~ctrum 
.,., 
A  somewhat  more  signi ficr-nt  parameter  th"lll  the breeding ratio 
(BR)  is the rate at  which  breeding_occurs,  i.e.the time  required  for  a 
ree.ctor  to  double  ito  origin~l ·inventory of fissile material called the 
"do  1:!_  b.l.!E.g_.  t i ~  ( DT ) • 
In ·first  approxim~tion 
DT  =  2·.~--·­ s  (BR-1) 
.-·  ..,  ye·a..rs  :....  .  ... 
v:here  S  is the  sp·ecific  fuel  rating in Mi:!/kg  fissile.  Uning  for  exampl:e 
a  fuel  r~.ting of .. ·  .. 1  M~·J/kg,  and  BR  = 1.4,  a  doubling  time  of 8  years  is· 
-cr-.lculated. 
For rensons  of  gcner~l economics  (inventory charges,  doubling 
time)  the  fnst  reactor requires  a  fuel  rating in the  order of 1  M~lt/k.g 
v;hich  incidentally is similnr to  current  rFttings  of thermal  reactors. 
For  thermal  re~ct~rs such  ratings  cnuse  no  particular problem  in  regar~ 
to  cooling as  the  volumetric  fiss~le material concentrntions are in the 
order of several  gr~ms per liter only.  In  a  fast breeder reactor,  however, 
this  lends  to  pO\·r.er  densities of o  .. 5  to  1.  O~·Tt/~  and  more  as  such  a 
dilution is not  possible bocauAe: 
- a  dilution with  moderating  mater~al would  ch~nge the  energy 
spectrum 'such  ns  to  reduce  the  neutron yield  (·~)  and  thus  · 
reduce  the breeding gain; 
r:.  dilution  w,i th ··structu:r;?.l mnterl..:ll  or coolant  would  have  the 
s~me effect,  at  the  same  time  increo.sin.g perasi  tic absorption 
thus  ~gain reduce  the possibility of breeding; 
•/17.  =  1 ;  ( -v:here 
( 
~:, = fRst  fission  effect  of U-238) 
:.~t. = capture  oo  fission  rn.tio  of Pu) 
:.~:t~ 
. ;,  :::.~ 
~  ~~f .\ 
tit 
·l  ..  ·I 
. ; 
.:· .. _,,t 
.  .  f 
' ,_' 
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;  . 
a  dilution  ~lith· breeding material_,  though~· desirable  (':\nd 
nec~s~ary for the  pu~pose of ~reeding, is only  p~ssible 
"ri thin  c}.ose  limits tor criticality" ree.so:ns  (largely size  ~ 
depe.:tdcn t!  ) • 
Thi.c:;  .high  power  uensi ty has  two  direct  consequences: 
the  di  vis.ion  of the  !'uel  in  to  very  srnt:tll  .(liameter pins  to· avoid 
center  fuel  melting; 
- the need  fo::."'  a  ·good  hef!.t  tranfjfer  medium  leading to· the -ehoice 
of  li~uid metals as coolant  :f'rom  the  ve~y~beginning of relf 
development  (althouzh- oth~r COOlant·s  hat.Ve  b-e-e.n. and are sti·ll 
being co::.sicere-d  ~s indicatod.  below). 
~------- .  1  1.~,~~~ r  .. n<l.  NJ?ut'~"'on ·Doze' 
i'  .. 
If,  fo~ prnctic~l reasonc,  one  includes in the  Above  mentioned 
dnublin~ time the out of.pile fuel  inventor;,  the doubling  time  ~~eo~e3. 
DT*  =  _2.!_2.  -~- ;. 
"'M.S.  -or·  !..':.. 
S(:aR-1)  ·Fe  '' 
DT*  .2· 2  .  (1  to  )  ~  •  +- ., 
S(BR-1J  tc•  . ' 
. \&!here  Ft  = total· fuel  inventory, 
Fe  = in pile fuel  inven  tor:r, 
tc = residence  timo·. or  the  fuel  in  pi~e., 
to  = out  of -~ile residence  time. 
Or,  cx:'>re~s~ng tho in--pilo  residence  time a• 
t  ·  =  .E.E!_~-UP. _(_B~l 
c  fue~ rnting  (S) 
one  obtri:is 
.. 'DT*  .  ~~?.  ... 
.  ~·  ·= a"R·---,  .  t  ( 1- •  s  • ·  iV) 
. ; 
'~. 
-~ 
.  "\J 
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\Jhich  demonstrates  the  rcquiremunt  of  ~ high ..P_t.:..,rn_ll...P; in o.<idition  to  the 
high  fuel  r~ting.  For  ~ commercial  fact  reactor a  bu~nu? of  ~bout 
.  . 
·1 ,:;o, 000  M~~d/t is required  for  this  c.nd  gcnercl  economics  reasons  ( re-
I•rocessing and  fabrication)  ns  compared  to  ~igures of  ~bout 30  000  H~·Jd/t 
-currently obtained in light  ~ater reactors. 
1:/hilc  this  nlrcr.tdy  represe11  t  s  a  fnctor  of approxilllately 3,  the-
~ctual consequences  in regard to neutron  cx,osure nre  muth  more  servere 
due  to  the  low  fission cross-section in· a  fast neutron  spectrum •.  As  e. 
'  direct  consequence  of this the neutron  flux in  o.  l'3st  renctor is hi~her 
~.:.:,?.~.~-'~.~-·-~'-.by  the_ factor  .:.-,(  . 
. .  l::.::_(r:-.:?J,-
Y,thermal  =.  200 
~ . 
This  leads  to  a  tot:3.1  d:1m:tge  dose  of 2-; 3.10
2~ nvt  for  ~.  f~st 
rc~ctor as  compared  to  about  1021  nvt  in  n  thermal  reactor,  a  fact 
\tJhich  is of pD.rticulF.'.r  concern  for structur"l  -~~:te_ri~ls  -C.~\·rc~ling). 
""',).._~.~-~~~:_: .....  ~ 
'' ..  c--c···  ~.!l.£.!~;-~_0_  .§';!"1_.~--~jifC~ 
.  .  --~  .. -:;:·~ 
The  fast  neutron  flux of an  FBR  ~lso lends  to  some  peculJ.Ar_  ..  ,  _ .  .  -:  ;:-;.":~{-;"': 
co41t>equences  in  regard  to  safety  ~~r  t~~ foll~:t1~ll;Ere:-v~3=:;;'::o?~~:f_-=:-~~;~~~"~ 
r 1 $ffS£.:  ~· ::-e3;1e;-ti::  ~~:ct:~::n~
5 r::c::;s :r:::n:
0p:  ~:on::: :: ::::::;d to 
~  ~ 
fuel  the  delayed neutron  fraction is about hQlf th at_a·U-235 
fuelled  reactor.  Hhile  both  tharm::..l  nnd  faot  reactors t;ill be-
come  rather  si~ilar in the  range  of  del~yed criticality the pe-
.  _Lr- -5 
riod of  a fnst reactor drops  to  e.bout  10  - 710  as  compared  to 
10-1 7 1 o-2  in  n  thcrmr:.l  ret.~.ctor \'Jhcn exceeding prompt  cr:i. tic  ali  ty; 
- due·  to  tho hish  po\1er  dcnsi ty temperature  and  pol-Jer  (reactivity) 
ere  closely  couple~; 
te:.1pcratu:;:c  coefficients arc  sra<:.ll  nnd  depend  strongl:' on  the 
l3y-out  of the  core both  in m?enitudc  and  sign,  ~s contrary to 
thermal  reactors  tho  geometrical  arrnn~cmcnt docs  not  corres-
pond  to  the  configuration of greateat reactivity. 
-~ 
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This  r~ther sh.:>rt  P.nd  sremiquantji'ati  ve  description alree.dy po;ints 
~ut the pot  en tic-.1  ;~dvrtnt~~eo of  fast  res.ctors  on  tho  one  hand,  i.e.· 
the  crtpabili  ty to  generate  £insi~c  m~te.ri_al at a  rl\te  greater 
than  thcr~~l  re~ctors· and  ther~fore use  tho  avail~ble ~~~inl 
\ 
resources· to  a  mu:ch  l~rger extent; 
\'rhen  achieving  :".  doubling time  in the  order ·or  magnitude ot· 
th~ increase in electricity deme.nd  Q.  fa.at  reactor· system is 
potentially self-·su!)pOrting,  i·. e·.,  cr·ent·ing its ow tu'el it  i.~. 
.!  ..  ~Aep  ..  «?_n  ..  <?-~n! of en.ricilment  cP.pability.  Only·  small :amounta··c,.~ 
natur.,.l  ure.nium ·are needed· 'to  feed· the systes; 
the  sur~!us of  fissile taP..terinl  generated conati  tutes  a  cre·dft 
i ·tern  on  the  bale..nce  sheet of the  fuel ·cyc.le  cost·,  \thereas the 
con~urn::>tion of  fcrtil~  · ma.tcriat  h~ only· ·a: negJ igible  e.ffe·qt ..... 
lec.diag  to.  a  low !uel,  cyc~e cost  e-n:d··  a  po·tentie.lly·.lo~e_!··  .  ..f:_~{t~l. 
E_e!l  ...  e.z:~~  ...  ~C?2_~; .  ·.  . 
·~· 
.. 
.  •' 
.  --:: 
:·  .-~ 
'  .JI/  ., 
..  , ~·. -~ 
. :! 
for  t!le  Game  reasons·' the' FBR  chould  be practicaliy unaffected· by  ...  ·~, 
2.  rise in the  cost  ~f r'issile. mate~ial or natur('.l  uranium  and 
·thereby 
..  • ...  ~  '  t- ~  .  ' 
...... perr.ti  t  .the  ~s.9_9$_hj.~h-..2P.~  ll...t.~EJF.m...2!~ · : 
uith :little ·cons,equences on  .the t.Otal  ge~ernting 
eoet; ..  ··.  •. 
benefit of o.ll reactor ·a~atems.;  ·  · · 
provide  .t•.  ,P.rcm.ium  market  .for the P..+u~~  ~roduc-e-d. by :light. \·rater 
~-·  •• - ......  ......_  ...........  ~ _____  .......,_....  j 
re.actor·o; 
C'.nd  the  principal  p~oblems face:<!  by ·theiir ·_develt)p~e~t  on  the other  h~nd, 
i.e. 
.  ' 
I. 
Ei.:·:'  .....  ~-o.c_~E-t  ...  _t_c~cJi..~  ...  OfP.e.Y.  by  usin13  liquid  me~als 4\S _coolr.nt  ..  or  . 
extremely high  cool~.nt presauree  an.d. velo.ci  ~io-r:; 
dcvelopr.1ent  of a  !!~~~~U? plutonium  ber\ring  fuel; 
A  -.J 
.  I  ., ,. 
·r.' 
. i:; 
'y: < 
'" 
<~.  ' 
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.,  .. 
- development  of ~~i--~r~e~!~~ required by the new 
coolnnt  on  one  hs.nd  and· the  different neutrcn  environ• : 
ment  on  the other; 
- the  resolution of  ~'"'J'  ..  e  ..  ~~.Y  ..  ..PF.~l?.±.t:!.m..~  due to  tba  nout~·onio 
ehcrP..ctcristics both  :f'ro~n  the point of view of under  .. , 
~ 
str-nclinc;  a.s  '"ell  ns  encineered  S.?.l feguard  in ordttr  t~ 
avoid excessive  ~en~lty on  the  capital cost. 
lE:trly  Devolopme;t'i 
'--·-·-----..! 
The  co.nce·pt  o:t  f.aGt  breeder reactors· i,s  a.lmo  .. s·t  as old  ,a.a  th·e  . 
development  of nuclenr l'"eactort:.  Realizing ·the  h·i·~h·"t·  value· ·for fast · 
neut.ro·n  induced  fission, Fermi  and  Zinn  besan  t·o  de~i~ a  fast breeder 
. roactor  as  et.rly as  1944.  Development  bes.nn  soon  thereafter in Gren.t- , 
Britain,  Russin  und  France. 
Consi'stent  ''·'i th the senert=a.l  :.tpproach  to  roactor technolo·sr of · 
those  e~rly yen.rs, ure.nium .metal  ~.,~.s  used as. fuel,  and,·  'f.or  :r.eaaona  out~: 
lined  ~.bove,  liquid mc.:tttl,  i.e.  sodium  or ·NaK  was  used as ·coolant.  ~e 
cores  of this  f'irnt  round  of fa.nt:  reactor~ \1ere  small~ the  cool~t tern~ 
.  •'  } 
peraturcs were  moder~te and  breeding was  mostly. externally,  i;e.  iri  the 
rof'lectinl)  blD.nket  and not  so  much  in the  core  i taelf  •·  Tho· mo:in  purpose 
of tha first  experi~cnta was  to  prove  tho  gen•ral  te~aibilitJ ot tho 
concept of breeding and  the .safety of the  pystem.  4J:'h.o  ~ec.onomic aspects. 
related to  core  inven~ory,  burn-u;p  an-d  :f'ue~  c,.clo  coer~s receiv.ed little : . 
attention in this early development. 
l 
Tabl  ~·I summarizec  the ·principal  clle.r.~.ctorietic·s  of this fi.ra·t. 
.round of  f~st reactors. 
As  a  \·thole  the  experience  obtt'.inod  from  this fir~t development  .  . 
'liDS  very  f~.VOl~~bJ.e  •.  Indood,  EBR  II,  DFR  (lnd  Rapsodie  are still. aervinB 
.  as irradiation facili  tien.  EBR  I  suffered a  m~jor core mel  t'down·  i.n  1'955 
!lnd  demonstrF~.tcd  t~c im:Portr-nce  ot· temperature. rolatod geometry effects· 
On  reneti  Vi ty  ( fu'ol  clement  bowing)  but  WO.S  .eubse.quently  repRir~d and 
then  dccommiasloned  in 1963  after sAtisfactory operation,. DFR  exp·erien4ed 
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ec,,rly difficul  tien  in  removing  impurities  from· the NaK  coolant  and 
suffered  d.t.:.m.?.Ge  in· ::>rim:;.ry  piping in·· 1967,  due  to'  a  design error 
1En.--_din3  t_o  high thermal  streAs,  ,..,hich  could  also be  repaired. 
The  EFFBR  suffered a  locDl  melt· do'Jtn  accident  in· 1966  due  to 
st~bflcser.1bly blockpge  but  hc.s  since  becr1  re,e..ired  f.'  ......  "ld  is currently  • 
OI>C:A."' ..... ting nt  :/O\Ier  levels  up·· to  200  M'.!t.  This reactor encountered ;-e-
peated  difficulties ·v:i th  the steam  generators ·due  to  tube vibration 
'  and  le~ks in the  tube  to  tube-she-::t  ,.,elds. 
Afte~ this  first round  of reactors,  and the relatively modest 
effort? e.ssoci  c. ted with their· con,; truction,  hnd  proven  the general p·rin-
.. 
ciplc of bree,ing  some  ~nfoty ~Gpects,  and  the  feasibility of cooling with 
a  liouid metal,  etteniion shifted to the  economic  asnects of the  fuel 
~  •.  . 
cycle.  Ag .... inst  ~  b'l!_ck~round of  co:~merci~l  :'.ight  ;:rater reactors it 'tas 
GOt>:i.'l  recognized  t!lP..t·~  ~t  leD.Gt  ini  tinlly,  uo2  - U02/Pu02  cou~d offer tho 
best  ch~nces to obtairi the high  burnup  of about  100,000 MWd/t  required 
for  fast  rc~ctors.  At  the  s~me time· it bccame.clear that· at the  likely 
d~te of commercial  introduction of  f~~t  b~eeder re~ctors it would be.·· 
desirable  to  have  power  pl~nts of  1000·~We·arid more. 
Technicnlly this hn·d  the  following  consequ~nces: 
1)  It was  recognized  that  an  int~rm~di~te step  would  ~e required,  i.e. 
a  non-commercie.l  prototype .:in  the  300  M~·le ·range. 
2)  Reacti  "ti ty coefficients· of  .. thase  reactOl"'S  having  a  ·much  softer neu-
. tron  spectrum  (moderation  b:"  oxygen  ~toms in  U0
2
/Pu0
2
)  receive~ re-
newed  attention;· in particular the  D?ppler  cffe~t,  leading to  the  · 
dc·sir.;n  and  construction  of. the  SEFOR · (e:ee  table III)  experimentai 
rcacto~,  C'.nd  the  void coefficient  ~nd rclo.ted  phenomena, such as 
sodium  boiling,  su:p·cr.:·heut,  fuel  coolant  inte:-ac:tion.s,  etc  •••••• 
... 
·.t. 
'~- ' 
-j 
~ 
l ._.,;, 
~tf. 
1.~!.~··:  >  '  - 8 - XVII~341/2/?1 Jf"'". 
i.~.:.~_"·~.;:~,:  '.> . })  Large progr_o.me  to study· mt1terial properties in sodium  an~;i.fast 
..  ··  ~  rpactor environment,  an.d  to dtevelop  contmerci·al :.comppnenta,  'in. parti·.r· · 
~:~=t' 'w.  .  ~  '  1  •  •  • 
~:·t  ·.  ~' 
r.  '!'  ,  - ~·  ~·  : , 
~tc:·· .... · 
cu~ar large pumps  and  steam  gen.'erP.tors. 
.· 
4) The:  powor  dens~ty in  a  ~.at'ge  fast rene tor with. oxid$  (cerQ.mic): .f.uel":7.:'.:" · 
is: 16wer by a  fc.ctor  o~ about  4  compared  to  ea~li·  ·reacto~. concepts. 
~i·s iR  due  to  the  lo\tfer  ~nrichment  (10 ·to  1~  i~~t~ad 'of 20. to,-.:25~~)~ 
as  a ·direct  consequence or  the  ~izc,  and  the .lower  ·:·de~sity of PuO;(U02 · 
. compared  to metal  fu-el.  It therefore  be~a~e po·sst~l; to  cons~4er otl:ier 
~E:<  ·  ·  ·  .. coC?lants  than  sodium,  in particular He  and  dry  steam. 
~j  ·-
~·u~<.  .  , . .  ~/hen  :tn  1:6-6/196? the first results oi' high  ~Un~.up pin bra- . 
r~<: ;,:·:::.;•~:·:  '•dJ.a-tl.ons  became- av.~.J.lF.'.b~e  lllO:a.t  fast. reactor gr::,u,s  d'ee1ded  to  tdtct  st·e~ . 
r~!::~· i> -·.  ·  "  ~-- , ..  • . 
~.:·f~·r. ·\ .  ·.  o·t  build  .  .ine~ a  pro·totyp:e  in  t·he  300 Mlle  rang~.  !l'he  f'irst irradint.i.ons  wet.e 
; .. :· :.  ~~' ' . .  .  '  .  '  .  .  . 
ct;;':·;.  _ca~~ied ~ut in thermal  rea~tors such  iis l!R-2 in  BaJ.t;ius~  GETR  at Vc.l1cci-
HT·~~;,':\i:2~  ...  :tc)s·  (trsi.). but others,  in  particula~ in DFR  ~d  EBR ..  II~ ifolloW.ed, · indic~.:. 
~,'  ~~~~"'f  T  •  ~·  "'  '  - •••  ,  ,  '  •  ~  - f 
~t~-.:~~.:f.:1:·:,~.~:.,·,i~g  ~.: in.itial per·:f'ormance  :c~pab~lity of  a~  out  50,000 ·:Wi1d/t9. c.ons.idered  :.  .  . 
.  3~f;';{$\.\:_.: to :be :···t\ ·.good  starting ·value•._.f.Ot. thp  ffrDt. cpr,. 'of a prototyPe~  :  ;_. 
~t·rr,;;i';.,  .  1'he  UK  i1as  the urs·t in  the  ~lest  1:o  go  ahead  with  t}le  250 M'lle :;· . 
[;..~:;~··.:h~:~:/)::_·,_plut·on·~·~m  fuoll.ed  fast reactor,. PFR,  .at  D~~nreay.·. France  followed  soo·n  .· 
:~  ••  :  ~~,.·  ~;(  _:4  :·;.  ">.  ">  - ·.  ' .  .  .  .  .  '  '  ~-
~\':Y~.i.:;~.;~/:·thereaf't'er  \lith the  250 Mvle  prototype Phenix  e.nd  Germany  together -with. 
;,  ;~·~--:~:·t,'  -~  ..  ~  '  -.  :  ~  .  '  ~  -
{::::-/·~-~~·-~ :·:·--Bel[!ium, · th$  ...  Netherlo.nd.·s  and  Luxcm~urg some'fhat later -~  th the'ir 300  ~!'iq  ~. 
·t  -i~'  ··.,'·:.  ·,'  •  .  '  .  '  :  ~-
~\.f~:~\~,;/-:~ .. SNR. • Itla:r has  ~ecided ito  build a  ~omewhat .,.mall. but ·  .. versntile. teat · 
t'~;::.t~~.-,·~i<•  I  '  .'~  ~·  ::  '  '  I  '  ..  •  •  •  o  '  •  •  ' 
f~:.~·-;;:,?  .. ::;;. ·_Reactor  PEC  ( 130  M~-Jt)  as  a  starting point  fo~ a  possible· future·· 'evolutiont 
r·:·.:,~.:;;'·:._:;·: ... ·_hrigi,nally' t\.iming  at" tho  .~e~ted .fue~ _concept •. 
p-;~{t  .· .. '.  In  Rus~ia the des:i.gn  a.'1d  construction of the ~·350 wns  going , 
:{1>'[,:-;·,.····on  an.d~ a:t-·loa~t timewise, this Ru,;sia.n  group .was  t\n·d  ·stifl is  i~ .the  l~a~ · 
.~~~  ~~:'!  .c.~_ f..  '  r ;,,  :  ~  '  •  •  •  '  l  !  ·~  . 
·:;~:-~<:;:,::·,:;~··:·:ror  thi.s :class of proto~yp~s.  Table· II aummarizos  the ·p~incip:1l · characte,r-i-
~~h.:·;  .. p_:~)-· ~tics· of .thi.s  ·Cl.aSG  Of ·~eactors  t  i •  .CJ •  t  ~the prototypeS !lr demonstration. 
;;~~{.;r·;:t?::·  __ ·  plan.ts  · (US-:-terminology).  .  . 
~'-·: /, r ~  .,  ~-..;~  ,  •  .:  , 
~:.L~  .-::~ ... 
t[(' ~  ····.· 
.  I 
.  . 
.  -~ 
·-~ 
·'  i 
..  i 
-1 lr,·: 
~~·:,~::;_:' :···· .: 
~:.:?  ~;: .. ·,. 
:  ~  ..... 
\~··J·  ,·,.  . . 
;.{/.·::· '. ~ 
.  !~ .  ·~  f  ~-~  .. 
:-..  ;. 
·In  more 
., 
'j 
- 9-
~ 
rec~nt  ye~rs re.:n.il ts on the behaviour·, of stainless ste,.,la 
·•· ·use4  ..  for  cludC:ing  r'.nP,  other in  c·ore  components  h~.ving been  exposed  to": 
::· z;at ·  fluences  in excess of 1022  nvt  a11d  ,high  fluxes  t:.  1015  n/cm~ sec) 
,c.,.  '  ~  . .  :..  '  .  ' 
.;.  ·  __ . ;,Jn_d.l.eated  reo.sons  :or concel"n  f:tS  unexpect.ed  suelling :~henomena occure~. 
-('t  :· 
M~-...i~ly  for  this reason but  t?.lso. for mol·e  long range  fuel  Md  material~ 
dev~lopment as  'VIell  ~.s  the  development  of incora  instrumantnt.ion the  US. 
·h~s··,··gi  \"en  priority to  the.  design  c.nd  construction oi ·a large  f~st  tes~ 
·:rettctqr FFTF,  to  the  e.xte.nt  th~.t  construction o:  !.:.).  demonstration plant :.  .  . 
·er-n ~start in 19?2 at the  e:u"liest  (a  deci~ion,  ~1hich at least initialiy · 
· ·.:\:a  a _<no1;  leaked  t:pon  fc.vorably by  c.merican  .i_ndustry_,  in particular G-eneral 
:l.  '  ~  ' 
·  El'.<:-ctric,  \~lestingl'louse  and  Atomics  Inte~"l~tional). 
· 1:/hcn  the  laz-ge  si.ze  fast  reactoi~ IJrovi<iad  the 'above  indicated· 
,<:'.deli tion.:~l  de~ree 'of. fr-eedom  in  ~egard to_ cool  !'tnt  tecp.nology, · a  numbe~ 
of sroupn.  conside~ed· dr:"  stear.t  a~ a  coo.l.a:lt  hoping  t·o··  be  able to  extrapo..;. 
·  ~-nte  LVR  technology  to  f£>.St  bre\)ders.  Tho  doubling  time  \1as  of course' 
: mu.ch  :tt  .. rGer  ( 30 years  e.nd  more)  but  the  bre·~ding ratio  t<fas  still clearly 
- '  ,.  ~  ~. 
nbove  one.  The  conc~:?t ,.•as  ul  tim::-.tely  ero~1!'ed bocause; of difficulties ·in 
. the  fuel pin design  r\nd  t~1e ·need .of start -c.  rather brpad development  pro-
·-··.P 
' . '·· ..  ·~·:t 
. ·;  ,·· .. 
:,,·  gr~.in  (externt".l  dry  ste.1.Jll  corrooiqn  atto.ck,  tight lattices,  high  tem!;)eratures),·:·  .. 
., 
•'I 
~r''·:·~ 
~~  -, 
. 
.:.nd ·to: p!-ov;.de  ul  tim.::-.tcly  c.  test bee  for  such  fuel  'Vti~h  dry steam  as coolant. 
On  the other hand  the  intereot in using helium  as  a  fast  re~etor 
c?olant hes been  incre~sing in recent  ye~~s.  Again,  the primary motivation 
is to usc  HTCR  tcchnoloc;y  :Zor  tho.  general ~engineering~  com!?onenta  an&  per-
. h:tps  fuel  (c.oJ.ted purticles).  Cont:L  .. o..ry  to  t~1e  dry  ate~.m concept  the GCFR 
·  h~u\ t".  :pot  en ti  :1lly  lol're~  doublin~ time  thnn  the  LHFBR  and, ·in the long range 
·could po  .... :-:lbly be  impro·.-:ed  by  the.  ·adoption  o-:  n  direc~ P.'e: turbine  cycl~.  · 
'  .The  ~uture of this  co:r,.cep·t;  depends  l:J.~gely  011  the  commercial· developmeJit: 
of  the:  HTGR  co11cept.  Adequate  fuel  tooting capnbility,  l:hich,  for  the 
p.r(Jscnt  J,i1l~H-J.ino  un~nc uo2
/Pu0~ has  bee1:  provided  b~ DFR,  EBR  II,  B0~-5 
ond  TI.P.p3odie,  \·li::.l  c.lso  be  rc~uired., 
,., . 
• '.  "  ~  •  1 ~  ~~ 
.,'-~;- .. 
s-::'•,:.~  .. . :."{.  ' 
~:t:::r·,-~~~·t ··  ,_;, · 
~~:;: 
)t.~~;  .• 
.  ; ;~  .. ::. --~· 
'""_,.:·:_  ... 
::  .l~  . ' 
.  ~. •, , 
J 
:·/,  ...  '  .,.  '' 
?'' 
·'  ..  ...... 
~- •, 
.... ,:.  :  ..  ··•·· 
Core  (rete  ronco) 
'1'\&o.i. 
Coro  volumo 
·., :··  . 
.  "- .. 
:-.:.:  ...  * 
-~  ~:~:;  ::~: ;.,·" 
·'I' AD L E  I  I 
r~.:. 
.,  ~  ,t: 
1j72 
-·  .~ 
------------ -!· 
'-•  ~- ~;: 
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Final~.y it shonld be  men tionec1  that  alr.o  in Europe,  particul~'tr,_y 
in  Gcrmf'...~Y,  it is fcl  t  necessary  Ol  ..  ?.t  least desirable by  some  croups. to 
t  have  av[li:~blc  n  lnrse fast  renctor·  fo:~  fuel· anc'i  materials  development,  ' 
not  to .achieve  the  gonl~of immcdi~te  com~erciality ns in  the cnse of FFTF 
but.  to  ensure  full  lone;  r:.:t4lge·  ex:)lo~  tation o;f  t!1c  comme~cial potential of 
the  F:STI  boynnd.  the  p··"et:cnt  uo
2/Puo
2 
conce:~t  •. 'l
1ho  K::-..rlaruhe  gro:.1.p  (Gfl\) 
h~o juat comrlctcd  a  pre~imin~ry ~esiGn study  for  R fast  teRt  reactor 
~"'R-3  ~·ti'th  N.:t-c">o:i.ins  ".nd.  a  numbej,"  of tent  loops  capc..blc  of  h~ndling - if 
(..~esir:-~blc  - other  co,.,lE!nt.r.  such  :1s  He,  e.  reactor  \'Jhich  could sui  t3bly com-
~ler.:cnt  th c  !talinn project PEC.  Indeed the  Commission  h~.s  proposed in 
1971  to  cxo.:.1ine  t:1c  need  of ::;uch  a  project  <v!i thin  the  Community  and if 
Gea~rnblo to  p~ess on  with itn construction  ~s  ~ joint project. 
I:1  c Jnclu.sion  th.,  o7ero.ll pi  ct"..l~  .. e  oho\·!S  in  r.1ost  cases  -::.  line of 
~ot"clo:_->mcnt  \.:l1ich  le!"::.tls  to  c.  ~n  .. otot;rpe  in  th~ 300 M\·ie  class.  B.N  3~0 is 
~cheduled for  operE".tion  in 1.9'/1/72,·  PFR  c..nd  Ph·~nix should  go into operation 
·iin  1972  ~d 1973,  re::;:>e~ti vely,  ~ol~.O\'ted  by  ~N 600  in  1975/?6  und,  \oTi th 
::.:;omv  deln~·,  by  SNR-300  :i.n  1977.  Ind11ed  [l.S  cF.J.n  be  seen  from  recent  develop-
ments  on  tho  nido of both  m~nuf~cturers and 'lcctricity producers,  '~stern 
Eu:"opo  ie a:!.reo..cly  prcpro.:  .. ini:,;  for  the  ne}:t  step  - a  cloce to  commercial 
1000  - 1300  X~c  demonctr~tion pl~nt  •. 
In  the  US  the  FJ'TF  hc::.s  bcco::1e  the major  r.tileotone· in  LHFB~ develop- , 
mont  ~~i~~ both  in~u3try n~d utilities us  we~l as  the  USAEC  ere trying tq 
fin~ ·the  me~na  ~n~ define  the  modal~tics for  the  construction of tha first 
p::-utot~"'c  ( dc:-:1onotr~ti  :>n  ::>l(.":lt)  an~~  f.:)r  the  continued o;>eration  ond  ex:?lQi-
t<:t.tio;:-.  of tho  Fcrni :project. 
To  comp:'.ete  the picture it ohould  be  r.tentioned  thelt  Germo.11~· has 
e  ::ci  ~cd to  co:r..re::-t  the  58  N\·!t  s.:>di urn  q,ooled  thermal  reactor KNK  I  i11to  a 
(I~K II)  nchcduled  for  o~er~tion with  a  fast  core in 
J.:~!)r::~  h~:~n  ~cclded to  m.:~ke  the  dovclapr.1cnt  of· a  sodiur.1  coolec  fast  re~ctor 
.~  :,1~jo~  ..  n.:--.tion::  .. l  projcr.t.  T"nia  clevelo:·n:-;cnt  :i.e  oever~l yo«rr>  behind the 
T~Ul"opcr~n  pro~rr.:ils  but  the  cxpcrir,1Cnt.':'.l  re.::Actol~  JEFn  r-;h()u~d  be  in operation 
in  1?73'Rnd  tl~e  ope~~t~ori of  e  prototype reactor of the 300  M~e-cl~ss is 
pl.cnhod  by  1978/79. 
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. Tnble  III su~m~rizea the  princip~l chnracteristics of the  ftbove 
,;1c:1 t-!.ono.::~  ( ~econd  e;c~er~tion) test reactors including BOR-60,  Rc.paodie-
It should be  r.1ent~oncd  !1c~:·e ·that  ~11  .:-.l tcrnnti  ve  a.ppro~ch to 
~:;rc;:dirl~  in  ~~  ti1err.1nl  rec.ctor is beii1g  pnr:.·iUI)Ii  ~.t  OHNL  \:;here  the molten 
·""';:·lt  }ll"G-J(1cr  rcr-ctor  concept  ur-int;  the  thoriun  c:·cle is undor  dcvclopn,ent. 
~ ..  ~-: .. :;  c~nccpt UDos,  si1:1il:--.r  to  Hs:a:S•,  t?.  :?u<~l  \·:hic!l  is dissolved in  r.1olten 
::J..uJ~  .. ide  r;.:-.lts  c.ncl  l'"cl·n  .. occsscd in  a  sr.ir.ll. on-line ,:ant.  Althougll  the 
<;ui!CC~)t  - stil,; in  it~ e:"t.rl:r  st.ngcs  of devcJ.oprnerit  - \~ight become  rittro..c-
'-i  ~,a  :>y  tllc  turn  of the century its princA.pnl  disadve.~1tt!.ge is a  total . 
•  1 
'!:..c~~  o: interent in this  conce11t.by  indus~ry. 
Tho  nl~nb(.r of  f;-,st  renctors  in the  300· HUe  ran.c;e  preoently U11der 
co~1st:·ucti0n or  def~_nite·~.y  plnn;HH~.  denonr,tratc·i3  the  dcg:-ee  of eo11fidence 
i.a  t:10  k:"'.ON-ho·.r  n:'.rc::"d~'  obtoined.  The  per:=orr:1ance  cri  ~erie. adopteti  for 
thc~~re~ctora.~~e, with  the  exce,tion o: power  and  consoquont:y oizo, 
roJ.~tivcly cloce  t6 those  exjcctcd  for  t~e  corn~crci~l:fast bracder  rea~ors 
of  the  fi ret  [;enc~  .. nti  o11.  '  .. 'h:l:.e  these  pln.n. ts trdernonst'rat·cn ·the  extent 
o,Z  i:~:.  .. CSCnt  nchicnremcnt.s,  they Only  Hprctotype11  \•.'hett  COUld  bo  a  COn1mer-
- tl1e  :)crfor:iltln~c  is •1.ot  eu:.-.r.-:ntocd:  some  uncertainty surrounds 
the  burnu:~ co;)nbi..li ty of the  fuel·, 
fe.nt  11eutron  d.~mc.r;e  IJhOl'lomen,,.-..,  to  clr.dding  nnd  other in coro 
components,  ~1d in  ~cg~rd to  tho  ste~m ~one~~tor rcli~bility; 
-.- ~.:-~-1·,~·~  ... :1·  ":j-;·1-~·· .Rc['C~22·))xrn~:: men t/First critical in  1965;  oporati11g since 
Ucto0or  19~? on  ~  J~,  but  clo~cd now. 
'~ ~ 1 
·'  l·-;·-
.• .. ..:· 
,.  " . ,:-. 
""":"::'  ~ -- ~ -- -------- --
i~t~r:~: 
t 
:t'· 
'J',~ 
... 
:i 
~-
.. 
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the  co:.1stru.ction  costs do  not h-f!v·e  -di:::·.ect  co·rnmcrcinl  si£.,"lli Zi.er.neErt  . 
~.lth_oue;h  the  actu~J. costs  \·:i;,Ll  bo  nn  im:>6rtr..nt. f:"'.c·t;~··  i~~~t=ifC.ill~f~:f·ri~·-
tho  cost of  futu~·o.  commercif"..: ·, :9lants.  ~n  f~ct,  the: men  pr?g.r~lL,· in  di~ect 
.  4  •  '  . 
s~_ppcn·t  of th_ese  plt'.nt~  i,n .i11  the  sa.mo  order of  mr.gni.tud.e,  if not  h5.zher 
. .in·  .sbrne  snsd·s.-·  :;u:r  th'e  .. '-nctucl: c:·O'st  .fol"'·,.t!t:e. con·strtlction .of  thoae.  :-l~tc. 
~  -·  ·,,.;.:·  .... ~  .- - --<~ . .  :~-- ._  >t-~  ~.·--~~-- -~~:  _·  -- ••  - ·.-••  - '  ;;  ~·:~~-·'"  ._- ••••  -·  '-
Ia  <i,~clition,  r.li"'.ny  tcchn~1t".o'b1:emn_hrtve to be  l•csolvt)c1.on  tllc  in- ... ·  __ ,  ----- .. 
du~~ri·  .  .:d  lov61- d1-tc  to· the  ":f..irst~o:-a-ki-~1d;;  na.tul"e  of most  tlr.tjor  cor.:-
- _:po_ncll.t_.s  c;1d  the· stringent qucli ty f'e;::)ur::ncc  tcch11ittucs  to  be  ~pp-licd 
for  tho first  ti1:1~.  Exccsoi.vc ,s<:.fct~·  f~~turco are  ~ncorporated :--.c;  t;ho 
sutiGf.lc.tory ;:>cl"formnnce  of ells,i:1ccred · scfec;unrdo "ill onl;r be  proo:t 
~oat~~ in these  pl~nts; 
t11c .:_o.pti:  .. ~.:tion  t;ill be  unocon~mic~- si~co  ...  ap':".r~~  fl"Ol.l  the pc::ll.,,s  ~.imitod 
:rucl  pc:rfo~'"mcincc  :;.nd  tho  clcnr,1tcd  Cttlli tn.l  cent,  thq  fuel  c::-clc  ccr:"l:"tbili ty, 
cssontirtl  for  -i.:lplo;ne~til~i!  the  princip:11:_  di.rect,  i.e.  cconoT.1ic~l,- advnn-
t~ee of the  f~st breeder  re~ctor,  ~ill not  exist  • 
.- ·,  .Th~sc.  fr-:~to:.•.:;  .::lrc~c~~ ::incli~~te ·  .. t}.lc_  princi:_JPl  "-~c:c.c  of :futul·o  H~~ 
.~1orl:: · nl:cl  .~the  ou:~l'lortir.-g. role  thcf~n:  c1cmoll~tratiol'l~(protot:rpe).  p)  .. l'Jl·ts  ;;-.nd  _in 
..  :·  - ;..  ~  ..  ~  .  ~  /  '  - '  .  - : 
i>~rti  culn.r. the  ~pt~C~- :"'.1  purpbr.;c  roectors  PEC  ~nd FFTF  f.!Jld  other 1·;1rgo  fnci-
.  .  . 
litic0 ·.-rill  hc.\:c  to  :)l:.'~P· ·The  fo~lo·.:in~:;. ~~~11  revi<n: in soma  more  detail 
the  main  disci~lincc·of fnst  reactor tcchmolngy  • 
'·. 
'< 
.  "· 
. ti  r ... 
t.  -~:· 
I. 
l 
. i ·:.. .. 
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A)£'rt  f.L·om  SOi:tc  oP.rly  conce::;>ts  and  some  of the  first generation. 
:f~\Gt  rc~ctorn the  liq_'..!id  mctnl  cooled  f~st  rc~.ctor concept  (LMFBR)  110\/ 
\)r.:crr;i1ig  f:"or.t  ~11  f'c"st  :..~cr'.ctor  p:::::-og::cri.1S  pre~ents  t~1e  sC'..Gle  baeic  denign 
c  h 0 r '"'-c t c r is  tic  c ,  i  c: en  t i f i c cl  by  : 
- t:1e  use  of  codiu.:1  r.s  ro[lctor  coolc:.:;.:.t; 
- th0  uce  of the  R:::.nl;:ine  cycle  for  pm:er  gonere>.tion; 
- the  usc  of  ... n  intcrmcdi['1_t'o  sodium  circuit 5  n  order  to  avoid 
activation  of  t!1c  ste91ll  3ystem  f'nd  to  main to in the  inteeri  ty of' 
the  prir.:nry  systcr.t  · in  co~e of  n  stea~ gc11erator  leak; 
- the  u~o of  frae  surft:'.CC  centrifugal  pur.-:ps  rc:.ther  tha.n  eloctrom~g-
ncti  c  !JUrtrp.3  L1  t!1e  1~1~in  heat  trn.no;.: er  ci  rc'.li  t s. 
l'!onoth-:-:lc~s  thor·c  rem  ... _in  o..  11U1:1ber  of  dc.sig:1  fcf!.tures  which  permit 
c,if·~c::·ent  soJ.ut:i.onc..  The  princi_pal  clcsir:;n  c1loi_cc  lies in the  arrangement 
of  th0  p~i~~ry ~y~tc~  ~1cre  ~ s,reQd-out  loo?  type  or  piped  cystcm is 
ch-:"~.son  b:"  son~::  ~.nd  :-.  ·~>vol  O!  ..  }Ot-ty:-c  aystci:1  'tri th  :'um~;s  nnd  interr.1odiatc · 
hcc..t  ~~:chc'!'lt;c:::-s  ( IHX)  i~1  the  prinz.ry  ·.rcs::.cl  ( H:,ot :r)  by othors.  The  ;>ril1Ci• 
co::.t  ... int:1C:41t  o!'  tho  yrir.1ary  cool.:.nt  in  one:  vessel; 
lo~er thcrrncl  shock  potenti~l; 
r.::cJnccd  leak  lichtnes.<J  rcquire:·1cnt  for  ~1rinary system  components, 
n:Hi  :.osn  \!ct ted  r.:urfo.cc  con  tr-;nined  by primary  aodi  urn; 
~~~llcr ro~ctor building; 
The  pi~cd syctcc on  the  othor  han~ p~ascnts the  following principal 
- ccr:de.t'  co:nt;:-:_inmc:l t  of a  nr• j or  excursion;-
- er.:3icr  c:'.Cccsn  .t:o  com:>oncntQ  \·;hich  f~cili  ta.tes -maintenance  work 
'  c~nrl  could  lcc:.d  to  il1Cl'C:'J.sc~c1.  plant  C'.Vcdlc.bility; 
)  smaller  and  ,orhopc shop-built  rc~ctor vosool;· facilitnting· 
fc.bric3tion  r'.nd  control; 
- less  ~otonti~l to  nctiv~tc secondary  sodium  in intormodiate bea~ 
c x c  l1 .~.n ~  or  n ; 
rns~e  ]~tonti~l in  rc~~rd to  reactor  Aize. f  .1  "  f  .,,  .. 
. . 
·~  ~  . 
-.14- XVl:l'-}41/2/71  E . 
,.  ...~ . ·~~~~ "':"  - - -
. -';_';  ..  ~;.  __ :  __ ~::~~~~:;;~~--
--~~-rnte vesse~ h~~  --~~ 
no~e of  th~se '"con?ept_s ·or  sub-c~11cept·s. i-iil·;l .. be  inher~ntly superior to'  ~ ..  ··  -~· 
the  other. : 
.  - - .  '.  .--·  __ ....  _.,~-~~-"'!...._  ...  -; ..  - ·--~(~  -,  ~  '  '·.- ..... 
The  second  -dc·sigri~;.ehoi~e ~i1f·:c~onne'I!tieei ~~ith-: the'· fue;l'  b-~f}dlins 
.  •  .  .  :;; ...  ·.  r  .·  .  . 
·.-!.  s-yheme" wh~ere·· the  two'  main'  eon~i"Pt·s.i~  t'l.r~r  ·,·  .· 
.  . 
under_. _plug:  .. t:ue.l  ~il~~~~*.i~:.' anci;·  .  <~r  .. '  ·.  ·. 
'  ~  -~-- "·. -·. ·.- ~t  •  f.t'  .  <~  :~·  .<.-_;..  : '•'• f.::;  ft: f  ..  ;.',  ;,  - 'l  -~  ..  --
hot·cell. ~~rangement. 
·- ...  .•., _....  .  1 
.·Again,  many· subsyst·em·s !·exist  in· 'particular in  combin:ttion.- ~th tbie 
.. 
n:;~!lt  arrangement  (pooi or'  looP,) chosen  .n~·a·J.n  regard to cooling al'l'aJtg.e- .. 
'  ..  .  ~  . '  . --~ 
.·_:i 
,-'~ 
ments  dt1:ring  ht:"Jldling,  and  intermediate  sto~age previsions. 
"L  ·~• 
A number  of othe_r·.design ~cho.ic.e.lf_,do -.-•xist at this time· b\lt 
'  - •  .....  "  '  ...  '  •  '  •  -~  ~  ~1\- ...  •  •  •  -
these  are· dictc..ted by ~sa,f.e·ty. conaidera-iiiQ!fs. aluf·.ist  ~ is very likel1: tha~.  · 
- - -...  ;  ':  ·"!.  ..,.  ~ 
. the  choice  'VIill  no  longe·r  exist On":.e  C~mttfoit··.~~fety· Criteria (design  b~s·is: 
_-i 
aceid~nt,  e~gineer.ed sn fe sunrds,  etc  ••• )  -~~(!rge. ·l'hese  e..z:e  design optioa.a  ... 
..  -- ,  ....... 
.,....  ~: 
- c~~-t3.:i,nocnt; -choice qf>a. ~e~~ig~~:::J>!il!l(lll.d~t-Y:  contain:n~nt Cl_!  --~- .;:\"~ 
a  low lenknze ·conventional b.uildiflg-;  .. 
s~ngl.e  o~~ :double.  ~~1~,.  px:im~ry·,_-p~pilit;  · 
.  -~  .:;  _  ...  - '  ....  ---~- .  ~.,  - •.  •,  '•  ~- ~  _::~~-- _  ..  ,f.-: ..  -~_  .. _··'!  -:1· ......  :_  .. :---· 
.'  ':.: ..  ·,.~.  emetg.~ne·,··CeOl:i~ng; .t  .  ,.- , 
'  .C,'  j._.  '  }  •  '  •  •  '  ~  '  •  '  I,  ~  ~ 
---~--t.---.~-~-- ..  "t'. 
4.  cC?re  catcher.;_ 
~  :  .  --·- - ~ 
plug -cc~tcher~  .,..·.- ·  ...  ·"('-·:~-..  --,:.,.!_;~.,.., .  ..-tw~  ..... ,;t.t-;-~:  ·!'~-'  .  .  . 
. .  ·  ~:  :<··'·.1/h.Ei'~~~.to~ypes~reS~ht..iy'~l:r:.~~~~;ion -or planned will, 
p-lay  a .. mnjor  rol~e in, tcsti~g,  ~ut  ,·some_~~  ~li-_s'~  d&si{;n  options and· .in· 
.. 
.  ~'  ·.  ~ 
•,  ,  t  lo,  ~  I  <'  '  •  ;  •  ""  ,  _.'  '  •  .J  ......  ,._  ~  '  f  ~  •  -
the  evolut:~o~·;p£., ~~~aW:.e.:~~?-<e·t~'f-'f-itl~t~-~0\lgh,  devel~pment an·ci ·  .  '~-:-
"IF ...  ~  ;,:•  ._  t'L.'  ,,_;.,lr·~,·:-:  -..l·,,.o::;,.•  ~I'. •  •'  "'j  ...,_  ~·  :  ·•  ~:~~  ,tf'  ~  '!_  ..  ,  ~·.:-."  "':  -::""~.~  '·',"':.o.  .'  ,.,:,.,~  ..  ~·  ..  ~J.t·',f  ·,  •  '  •  •  o•  •  .-..  ... ~:  ..  ,'"..:...:  ........  :-:~:';, 
:.  ;  _'  :.  p'rooi' .~e~~_tin.g~ J!1f·.''irib)trumetd;trtion :'Rl\d .:_o~~~:r"'~~n~·er~d sa'feguards..  . ·  ..  ,  .'P 
t.~~- :_  ~~~·  ·.~ 
r~  :  rio:H-:~Ai¥~1..""·,:;:.'  ·c~ut;ion~  ~:~ernt.-ed··-~~:-~ti-he:ir,:;:'!Rec,~.:~.l  funct.:Lon.  one  .·.~~~g 
tiiJc·.  ,  . pr~~c.t~<;~  diffic~~~; ia~i~-~ ·:~,:~~~~!~!}~~~~.~=~~-~.~,;~~-~~;;~(, •' L  ·~:~o-~~ 
r: ~-.  ..  .  .... ·.  C_~X[~~  ...  a~g·~·'·  ~~~,~~~-~·q_·  ·: ~o·. the  atal·n:~e;_ss  ,t~~~t~~~~~g·.  p~~~~  -~~~flU~Ifti:··~  ·?•.~  .. ~~~~!;-1~~ 
~~  '.'  '·"'  ··•·---.·  ....  '.  ~~·~~  '¢-far~,,_  ... ·,.~·· .••.  ~-t~-o~~, ...  ~"·~  .....  ~  "  ~'  '.  ',  i·  ·  ~  ·.-r. 1 ~  ""! .. _  ~··~-4  ~'1'  ~~-.  4}  '""  ... (  ~  ""...,  ~  .>  ""~  •  •  ·',  •  '  ',.  :~:·~>:'  ~·~·.-+_.: 
~;~  ·-~ · ·, .fn.  ~~re·l~om~~~ent~'  ·t~o- --~;ii}-~~ch~IJ,b~~-~·-.:an·d ·  t\i~f"h~rfctlin·~~-aqillsn•i·,-·:to··:  ..•  ~~:'<  t:;·i~ 
~;  ma~:~~t~c ~:~.tor~O,~~~~tb;~~·~mbli~$:_~,  ~,c  :"'""--·-~ .. ---· . 
....... .,(  .,  ~,  '  '.  ~  '  .  .~.  ~·  •.• :;_' '······  ~-·_!_·· ...  -_.·.'.~ :-...  ~.-.  --.- ••  ~-~  :---.--.~~ .·"'  ._:  ,·  .. 
>•""-- ,,,.:..:.~-.~?':_Oif.'J..  A>•t~r  •  .a. ....  '.,~·..:~" ...  ,,._,,:',..,_~~ .  .l.f&.L .  .::.t.'>.'"J.~ ..  ,_.,..;._~"''·-"''~,~  ..  •·  ..,,- '·•-- ___  .,._._  ..  _.., ___  ;t  -··-·..;.,,'_:_•-~&~.;-·~""""'~""' 15  ·XVII-341/2/71  E 
\·,'hen  the first experimental  liquid metal  cooled rer.ctors  were 
designed it  \,e.~  ni'Jt  immcdi~tely  cle.~r that  e.  \tlh-:>le  new  technology had 
to  be  mastered.  Most  of the  early components  \'w'ere  designed and built 
on  n. ,one-of-a-kind basis by  adPpting  ex~.sting designs  ~nd techniques 
to  the  special needs  and  the  requirements  imposed by  the  use  of sodium 
(or NaK).  Socl.iur:-1  technology  \'lac  tl"entcd very  sumr,it'.riJ:y,  and  in general 
tha provision of  .:'.n  inert  coverga.s  (hcli  um  or a.reon)  and the assurr.nce 
\ 
of rensonable purity were  thought  to  suffice.  EvP.n  \·Ihen  probler.ts  with 
carbon  trc.nefer  ancl  mc.ss  trc.nsfer in generel  became  known,  the be..sic 
knoulcdgc  in sodium  chemistry,  metho~s. of e.nalysis  t-'.nd  on-line instrumen-
tp.tion  t'l~s  ina.rlequato  to  assure meaningful  experimentation.  Sodium  chemi• 
otry and  tho internctions oi'  cladding  nnd  structurr-tl  rnatcrinls with  sodium 
ho."IC  been  studied  ext~nsively in recent  yer.rs  and it should be possible 
to  design  t~e !'resent, p~OtOtj•:>eS and  f~.cd li  ties with :reasono.blo  confi.-, 
dencq  from. this point, of view.  A~~lytic~l .methods  are-well in hand end· 
in.3trumentation  ~  .. nd  pu.rif'ic;;tion -'.systems  cen  be  expected to  give  the 
ncccsaE..r~, assurance to  the  opryrator  for  the  r:1aintena.nce  of qn  adequate 
sodium  purity.  The  sa~o is true  in regard  to  the  necc$sary inert gas 
Present efforts are  concont:•a.tcd  on  the  further development  of on  ...  ... 
\  '.  .  ' 
line  i~ritru~entation for  rclicble l9hg-term service ia commercial  systems. 
~-
'I'he  bchavioUl"  D.nd  control of fission  producto in  sodi~tm e..nd  a  numbet- o! 
apocial  effects such  ~s  rn~terial compatibility in sodfum  envi~onment, 
Golf-ucleinc;,  \-lear,  frctti11g  cor::.."'osion,  sodiur.a  wa.ter  re~ction and the 
relc.tivc  oquilibrin of impurities in both covergas  and  sodium need  further 
"'ork.  'I'hc  dcsisn  of purifice-tion  systems  is  ~till lacking the scientific 
basis  :o~ R  rationAl  ~0eign of its components. 
'tlhilc  most  of  the  e_?.rly  componcntr;  opert;'..ted  s~tisfactorily and. ·much 
\Jas  lc~rnccl  Zrnm  their rnulfunctions,  systematic  dovelbpment  techniques had 
to  b~ n:>plicd  v.'hon  economic  ~"nsi'dorP.~ti  one  gf'ined  in importnnce.  It becnme 
clQar  thnt  in order  to  develop  s~fe, relinble  ~~d  eco~o~ic components .it 
t  - f  t 
would  be  nccos~~~y to provide  mPjor test  f~cilities and  to  involve  the 
cornp~ncnt  can~f~cturers.  T~ble IV  gives· a  ·sum~~ry of  facilities  buil~ for 
~  tc~tin~ of 
; . '
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tho  principnl _  ..  components  c·f  i:lai!l  concer-n,  i.e.  the.·stea.m  cenern'bor. 
an~ the  ~um,s.  Industry hRs  be~~me.involved  increRs~ngly as  ~tis enJaging 
·in  t:1e  dc~ir:n Rnd ·construction of the prototype  (de~onstration) pla-.nts  and 
:.1  ler.rnin-3  to  design  :"t.nd  fetbri-cc:-.te  components  to  ti£;ht  tolerances needed 
•  ~  •  •  '  .  ! 
nnd  to  npply  the  rigid  ~u~lity ~ssur?nca requested by the  designer.  The 
p~ototype  re~ctors under  construction or presently  ~lnnned ~ill  ~llor 
the.  firGt  7 e.r.:;e  GcaJ.e  :--.pp:..ic~tion  ·o·r  thi3  i 1dustri?.l_ knov1-how.  It is_  to 
be expected thut minor _difficult.ies  \~ill. ar'ise  for  most  of these  plr-.ntzs, 
eGpecially in  ~re~s where  first-6f-e-~~nd in~us~rie~ activities are  ~n-­
vol  Vl'?d,  such  ..... s  ~ ·  · 
the  ra~ctor roof required  in  the  pot  denigns;  the  difficul~i~s 
cxryericncel at PFR-nre  ~good ex~mple Of  thi~; 
- the  1 ::.;ge  di.:-:.meter  thin-t·r~l:ed pi  ping needed  for  the loop  designs; 
- th8  rot::·.ting.  p~ug reqni:;;:·ed  for  mo.st  des'igne. 
Mcch~nical  fre~  zurf~ce pumps  us~~ in the.main  sodium  circuits as 
•  •  t  ~ 
e.s  i:1  te:-mcc~ir-.to'·  he~:·t·  ezchr.lngers.,  tnnks  ~nd most  of the m_inor  equip-
..  ··  . 
I I, 
r ··-
t  ~  .f...  .  1 .  ~.,.,- b.,  t  th  .  t  d  f  th  t  men  T.~nu  com:.>on~n  ~e  pose  l'l.  ~~-Le  pr:o  .J~cms.  n  ls  s  _age  a.r:t  .. .:..  or  e  ~reae or  •.  :  . 
'. 
•  !,  •• 
.. 
Tnc  component  of :!!rinci:?al  conce.rn  over  the ;years· has· been  nnd still. 
is the  .sterm  gcne;rator  du~ to. the ·exoth:e·r.mic  "and·  ~i:oient  s~diuin/wnter ro-
.  •  f 
::-.ction  phenomenon. ·.:hich  \!OUld  OCcCUr  ih  case  of" a  J.eak.  There  iS little 
)  . 
doubt  th~.t single  ~-ral:-1.  solutions  ::.re  impo~ed fo.r  eco11,omic' reasons..  Wh;i.le 
allof  tho  demonstr~tion pl~nts  ~ill be  provided  with  such single wall 
solutions,  none  of  thc~e proposals is truly  repreaen~ntive of commer6til 
designs  cnvisa  .. gcd  for larger  pl~nts.  Probably' tho· -st~am generators. of tho 
protot·y~c  rc.~ctor;;  \·.rill  opcr.:?.tc  ~ee>.son  .  .,blf  -v:el~,  but :.may  be  subjecte.~}:~to  . 
f~ec:uent  rc~)~.irc  which  \'Jould  r.~duce· the. ~yc-.i'Jn bili  ty of the plant. : Th-;  . 
extent of  t~c ~~r~ remaininc  to .reach  a.commcrcinl  design.will not·bc.clear 
until  th~~c  ,r~totypds  ~rc  opera~ed  •. 
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Fast reactor snfety has been  rn  import~nt  su~~~~~-~-~r;tion 
fr:om  the  very beginning.  _,:  .. :lginally it w·as  -tlte ·short neutron lifetim3 that 
c~used concern  until it became  ~lear thu~ it is  actu~lly an  advantege 
.  .  . 
provided  that  the  prompt  po,.,cr  coefficient is ·negative~ 
The  second  concern  for  fc:.st  rc~_ctor safety stemmed  from  the EBR  I 
melt--down  due  to  the thermal  bo\.,rina- effeet -of  resulting 
--------------
~n a  positive partial  ~nd instantaneous  yower  c0ei:icient.  The  problem 
is v1ell  understood no"'  and,  using support  and  re.stra~nt meche:.nisms,  cores 
arc now  designad  sue~ as  to  makq  these  bqwing  effect~ neg~tive. 
HO\>/CVer  the  ceramic  fuelled  fast  re~ctors Ct-\D,_nQi.:..:r·ely  "ori  the  ~her­
mal  fuel  exp~nsion as· inhe:i:·ent  s~-n~~~~tli~-~:  ~;~~~h leed .·to' the  Doppler 
-----.::----
coefficient becomin-tf'thc_-_ccntcr  of :-:tt<:ntion.  In  f~.ct  the role of the 
Doppler  effect is  twofol~ it  tcrmin~tcs the  first ,o¥er penk  of a  fnst 
.  ' 
excursion  end  decrc~ses the  total  energy  relc~sed thus providing the 
necessary  time  for shut-off systems  to  rec.ct;  by the same  tol<en it helps 
to  cst~blish inherent operational stability.  Second  ~t strongly influences 
tho  energ1 release  figures  of  ~'~heT~it  calcui~tions~ 
By now  the  theory is well·  u~derstood and  theoretical values·  ~groe 
l.~el-1  with  those  determined by Doppler  measureinents  in critical  f~cili  ties 
.~.n~  SEFOR,  usi-ns  an  entirely different  approP-ch ·to rnoasure  tho  Doppler 
cocffici~nt by  use  of  power  excursions. 
The  sodiu;n  void  coefficie~t,  negat~ve in  the  f:irst  reactors wit;h 
me:tal  fuels  c.nd  smcoll  c.oros,  became  of  ma~or concern 'when  it W.!\'8  discovered 
thn.t  it night  be  positive in  ~-~lJ:,.rgc  ·re2.c~or  with  UO~/Puo2 fuel.  Both 
theorctic~f and  cxpox;iment~.l  trop.t~h~nt  \-J.'=t~  part-iculartly-·drffi~ult :as  the 
~effect is governed  by  diffcranc~~ of major  effects  Gbsorptio~,  spectrum 
h.:.rdcning,  t'r..d  l.::al-;:ngc::)  involvin!j both  space  and  energy depend•.noy.  ~The  J 
f7\st · critical  f<'.cili ty is  th~- ·_P::-~nci pal t9ol  f~- ~he .expcriment~l investi-
g;"·.t.ion  of the  soc::.um  void  c·ovf'ficicnt  (Tnbl~ v).; .\¥i th ·recent  cdvanoes  in 
,  L  -:-.-: :·  p  ;;!.: ·~ <.  :·  . 
tho  area. of microccopic  crc~s.-se-c-ti/brfs,  thq·-~4ct'ot,mination of group  coa-
(;  .  '  ;; 
st;:-n~s  ~~nd  in· parti  culnr  calc.tii6.tion:-tl: methods  permit-ting three  di~ensional 
-- calc~l:-Jtions  ( t\·ro  [)p~co  ~ne!  one  f)nergy  dimension)  the. theoretical  and ex-
~:~  ...  ;·  pcrimcnte..l  tre~.tment of the  N~-void coefficicn  t  is  no\~ rensonably  well  in 
;:}:-
~:-:!~~  ...  _.  h:ind, 
r"·'  ···; 
A 
;.;,::. .. ; .di:~L 
--::,J 
. <~~~ 
..  ·~_;1 
_:;· 
..  ,..... 
'  . . 
J. 
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F·~·0m  the  c~fcty :point of  vie~·.'  the ·?artial positive void coeffi-
.. 
cicllt plr.ys  a  r.1a.jcJr  :;.~ole  in the  sequenc~ of eventi:.l  :f'ollo1oTing  local 
i:1ci<lents  inv.olving  tho  voidina; of  zone~ having  a  positive  contribu~. 
ti.un.  The  most  likely incident ·leadinG  to  such  voiding is the  block~e 
of a  cub  ..... sscmbJ.y  follov1cd  by Nn-uoilin::;  (superheat)  and  Na-ejection. · 
Fuel  f~iJ.ure  und  the possi.bili ty of  su;bse'!.uent  prop:".lgntion  of  such  fuol 
r~.iln.ce  have  bec'">me  of major  conce:-n  .:tnd  ha,;:;  leE!d  in recent years  to  the 
cxtcaeive  study of all  hyclr~ulic,  mech~nical,  thermal  and  chemical  pheno-
mi3nr.  ..  involved in this sequence  of events.  \-;bile it is probably ·not  possible 
to  prove  that  such~ sequence of events.will under no  circumst~nces,lead 
to  a  r.~ajor  ~;ccidcrit,  the  Gi tur:ttion  is furthllr :complicated by the  diff:icul-
ty.i~ predicting  witi1  ~onildcnce the  total  energy release of a  Bet~,-Tait 
c;"er.~.t  anci  ta  :!rove  the  rei:1ov~bi1i  t~,·  o: the  c..fter  r.1eltd-:>\~'%l  decay  hen:~  of 
a  l~rGe core  following  such  R  hypotheticAl  ~ccidcnt.  This _leads  to the 
conc~rt of  ensicee~ed cnfccuard  measure~ which ·in the  ca~e of such local 
incir~er~+.s  ~re r.i:-r.cd  at  ~.voiding Na-cjcction:  instrui;lontution of  each  assern- ::,. 
bl~r,  indC:l)endent  .s!lut-off  sy;.,tern,  .~voidance of superheat  and  ~voidance of 
dnm~~e  prop~gction by proper  ~esign.  In  such  a  context it is likely that 
- t  .,  t  .  ,  .  ·,  ~· 
wnn~ on  po2  ~cc~aen  pnonomcna  suca as  aeroso~s,  soa1um  fireo,  equ~tion 
l  ~ .• 
of  ct~tc,  etc.  will pley  ~  sec9ndary  ro~e in  ftitur~  R~D. 
Con.si.ste:..1t  \Ji th  this  npproucl1  :-:>f  cngincar·,·~e  Dafcguards 'is ·the 
n0~ trend  to  use  reli~bility data  (f~ilure rates) for  t~e establishment 
of  f~u:t trees  Gnd  nttti~tic~l rnethodn  to  ev~luate the probabiliti of a 
~ivcn  .... cc:\.Ci.c!'lt.  ~.-n.tilc  the  m::-thcmatic~l  r:~cthodo  for· hc.ndling  the  fault 
troe  nrc  well  adv~nced thG  collection of input  ·d~te is a  major  problem. 
The  pr::.nc.:.po.i  difficulty .:in  this  ap:n~o~ch  to  sc.fcty  r.".nd  in particular 
f~st  roQc~or spfuty io  the  ~ua~tificction of the risk in the  tr•mewo~k 
O r  " 
.L  ·~.  cyr.:tem  r-tn~1ysis  oppro  ach.  ·  . 19- XVII-341/2/71  E 
In  the  renctor physics  area future  \'lork  11Till  be  directed townrds 
improving  Rnd  st~nd~rdizing both  d~ta librnirics  nnd  calculational 
m.::thods.  In  p~~·ticulr-.r  fission  product  crosf-i  scctionn  will  be  neede;c1 
in  view  of tho  soft  spectrum  ~nd hich  burnups  of futuro  ronctors.  As 
th~ present  c::tcnt  of phycics  C"\lcul:ttion.s  in  p:.:.rticul:"tr  the NG-void 
c0 c ffi  ci  c:1 t  ju:::t  fits  the  c.::tp.qbil i ty of  tod."'.ys  com1Ju tcrs,  ncu  ::tnc  im-
p~c,v-:.:cl  n:...:thod.s  'diJ 1  be  d9velopp0d  fo~~  rcetctor  n.n.:1lysis  nl;ld  design  ns 
the  new  l~rge 3rd  goncration  computoro  are  becoming  av~ilnble. 
Fu~l  Elc~ent nnd  Fuel  Cycle  ...........,_...-.-- ........ ___ ---·- ..... _  ....... __ ....... __ 
Tho  fuel  element  is the  contr2l  component  of greatrist  concern. 
:It:ro  high0r  tcmpc-r~.turc  ~nd hieh  burnup  requirements create  p~.rticulc.r 
r~:~fficultics  -'1nd  the  sodium  nnd  f:;..st  neutron  environment  :"lld  the use 
of 'lutonium  require  ~ whole  new  technology. 
Thc  first  gcncr~tion of fnst  re~ctors used  mct~llic fue:s 
'.:hic:1  .,,cr0  nbrndcJncd  \tihcn  their  lir:~i ted burnup  potenti~.l was  ro;--,lized. 
TLc  E·uccc.:.s  of oxide  fuel  for  '.!C~tcr  re:tctors :cd to  their ncceptnnce  for 
f~8t re?ctors,  so  ~uch so  th~t in  the  lnst  10  y~~rG the  accent  has 
be::-:11  on  the  dcvclo:)mcnt  of uo
2
/Puo
2 
fuc::.s.  Originc.l1y  th~ principal 
concurn  in  extending light  v~tcr reactor  fuel  technology  to burnups 
of 50- 1C)0,000  r-.;':d/t  \'li::tQ  tlHJ  .S\·.'cllipg  of highly  irradi~tcd fuel  duo  to 
~~lid  ~nd in pnrticulnr  g~scous fic.sion  productG.  It is only in recent 
y•;r  ... rs,  as  tho  expcrimcn  t::1.l  t estint; of these  fuel  olemcn tri  reached 
higher  burnu;:>s,  th'1t  f'.  new  phonomenon  \'.'l'l.B  obf;arved  - the  swelling  of· 
th0  st.::1inlesc  ..::tool  ~·Thich  is used  ns  claddini_j  m'1tcric.l  nnd  for  the 
In  f~ct there  arc  thrco  types  of  irr~di~tion  d~m~gc in struc-
fir~t,  tho  w&ll  known  lntticc  di~plnccrncnt by  in~idcnt neutrons be-
comin~  incrc~Eincly severo  with  dc~reasing temperature  and  therefore 
called  ·l-.?.~.,_ts·.:.~·::?_e_~..:;'ltu.r_9_~<?.E!P£i.:t_~l-cmu~t_;  ~bove' about  400°  C  the  anne:1ling 
r~te of this  type  of irrndintinn  d~mnge is  ~ufficicnt to  repair the 
l.~ttico; 
- sccnnd,  the  for~~tion of  the  bubbles  by  (n~~) rcnctions.  As  only nt 
0  tomporoturcs  ~bovc 500  C  the  He-~toms have  sufficient mobility to 
·( 
-,. 
'  I. 
-. .. 
r-: 
~·  . 
j 
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-form ·large bubbles  the  phe~om,enon ·is  ca:~led.JE_i..Et'll  ...  ~~~P.~r~r~--..  ~~j._tt:t-~~  . +.·-
'E!.SE.!  loading  to  a  reduction of  O!!.Pplicnble  strains  ... Af;  the high  tempcr.~turo.:  em·· 
bri ttl  em. becomes  i~port~nt only e.t  fluenc~s above  "'1022 nvt,  this  phe~ 
nomE)non- hns not  roc·ci  ved  much  at~en  tion in  thermAl  ro.actor  technology 
'  21  .  23  where  fluences  of '·'10  nvt  f'lre  ~lci~o'"'n  compared  to ) 10  nvt  envi-saged 
.  l'' 
A.lre:--~dy  for  the prototype  :f'~st  re~ctors. 
the  third  tyDc  is the void  formc~tion by  Vt?.cancy  condensation  which has 
become  obvi6ua  in the  la~t few  years et  fluences  ebove  1022  ~vt 
retl-ched  in· f"lst  re.:tctor  irr~diations,  'rJhen  swelling rates were  observed 
·th~t'were larcer then could be accounted  for by·the  above He-formation. 
,This· phenom-enon  is bo'th  flux  and  tcmperRt~re dependent  and  becomes  no-: 
ticcnble  ~t fluencas of  ~bout 1023  nvt.  It h~a baen  o~served particular• 
1·y  ~l'!  tbc  tem;-err.ture  r~.nse 350  to· 650°  C  "'lnd  prosent,: theories preeict 
~  m~xicum  ~t rbout  500  - 550°  C.  Local  volume  increases of up  to  1~ -
hnve  been  observed. 
Recent  expnri~ents nnd  theoreticnl  investig~tions have  confirmed 
*~-formation itself, i.e  ..  the  seeond  pheno~enon is in~errel~ted with 
l 
..._:--___  -------tli~-~ion  .. o..f  __ V.Q_i_4b  ___  ~_:r  ___ y~~?~_cy  _  c~r,d~~s-~tian,  l'shioh ~-cornplicites. -th-~---
.  'i_ 
1 
~·~tnblishment of theoretical  models  ~lthou8h the  individu~l phenomena 
_·i+~lved r\re  r~f-\sonnb~y well  understood.  Fig.  1  and  2  .summ~.trieo the 
most  r~cer.t  result~ for  SS  J04  at different·temperaturee together with 
·  tc~ .:;onnble  \·torlting  formulae.  ;.rhile  swellinr; per se is one  problem it is 
riiore  difficult !or the  designer to  cope  \"ri th  differen~ial evelling due 
to  the  flux  c.nd  ternper~ture grr-dicnts  in  the  core  g~ving r.~Ae tp  fairly 
ntron3 bcr\·!inc  effects.  Indeed,  it  is  to  be  expect  ad  th.11t  the higher 
flux of the  re~ctors under  const~uotion and  cspcciPlly the-future  lnrg~ 
pl~nt~ will result in·an incrcrscd  s~ellin~ rate,  but :onlt_the con!ir-
~~tion of modo:s  by  further  i!r~dintion  te~ti~s ~ill permit  confident 
preGictions.  The.J.imitations of existing reectors  comp~red to  future 
~l~nt~ present  R  p~rticular difficulty in this  are~ a~  illustr~ted in 
! 
tJ!t.1.Jle  VI. 
On  the  other hnnd,  it is kn<>'r-rn  th~.~  for  example  certain impuri.-
tie~· (noibium,  ct1.rb=>n,  etc.). nnd  m~terial  tre~tment (cold  work)  heve 
considcrei.blc  influence on  ~he.  swelJ~~-f~' beht!.:Viour • 
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The ··'other  wo~·o gencrnl  fCn~tUre of the  fc.at  neut.:i:'o'n  ·1:~di~tion da-
m  -~GC  is  ~- l""etluction  of tho  npplic.~.:blo ·cree:>-ru;_:>t'ure; stl  .. en13ths:· e.lont;  -~ri th. 
£l  $Cncr.-~l  ~:eduction· of ductiJ.i  t~,.  nc higq  ter.1pcra:tur9  embri  ttlement  Qbrnes 
in~~ tho  pic'tu~:c.  To  complic~tq  thing~ further,  'the  influence of radiation · 
dc.m~i3e  on  clut:tili  ty depends  on  .. ·the appliee  st~ess  confi6ul--~.tions. 
T:lc  COr:i.""Osion  by  Nn  ~Jose·s  no  p:::.rticul~r  problem  in fuel  cl~dding ns 
. ·lone;  .-..s  the  oxygen  contents  ce.n  be 'kept  re::l.sonnbly  ~0\'1  (::: 50ppml  b'y  the 
pu~i:!'ic~.tion  systemo.  The  raoct  irnportc.nt  l·imit.in3  fnctor  in fuel  element 
dcsig11  is the  rr.n.ximum  hot  spot  cl:::.cding. tentperr..ture  (700°  C  in SS)  leading 
to  the  r.tncly  of  vn.:n:~dium bnce  ~.lloys  for.  some  E'.dvanced  designs. 
- ·•  - --,,  .  ...,,. 
A)flrt  r~·or.t  tho  dovel0pr.H~nt' o:Z  cl~dding materio.ls.,  futu~e  \'tor!~  l-rill 
conecn·t~:":'te  on  the  under~=;;t:;ndi~e; of  ~\·reJ.li:l.g  mech~n~smus 'in  f,ue::..,  the 
or::tnblichmcnt  of ph:  .. ·sicnl propettiea before,  during, .. and  r'.fter  irrndi~.tion 
r.-.n<.i.  on  ·the  dovclopa:1ont .o:  r.clvc.nced  fuelc. 
~·!!iila  in  former  yc"".rc  tho  cpecificntioniJ of! fuel  pin.s  Her~  ~argo­
:::.  m-.ttol"  of  e~:purioncc nnd  j.udc;cmont  "·  more  syst~mi:'.tic  e.p·proo.ch  hns 
come  to  tho  forcfrnnt  in recent  yo~ro.  Indce~, it h~s been possible to 
· ·fc:ta.blir.h  r.~:).t~.J.mr-:~it?n:l  models  v1hich  ·?.ro.  c'onot:"ntly  ~in:provod o.nd  refined 
---e~---irriidl.:-:.tion  ~"esul  ts n.'re  Lcc·omins  a.v:tilo.bfe  in~ i'ncrea.sing numbers, 
m:~inly !rom  DFR,  EBR  II r.nd  R~!'lsodie·. 
In  conclusion it cnn  be  said  th~t on  tha baois 6f  irridi~tiori 
CX~JcriC-;lCC  \'ri ti.1  u0
2
/Pn0
2
. fuel·,  tiln  fuel  e1.emonts  fo~  ~the present  pro_-
tctypo  rc::tctors  c-:Jl 'bo  .':l.nd  nrc boi'n;.r  dofjir;nccl  tlild ·indeed fo.brico.tod "'i th 
eufficicn~ cunfidonqo. 
The  cr.t:>hcsic-- is n<n·!  ·an· the. dc~voJ.opmcnt of hit;h "pcrformnnco ·fuel; 
1.~oztly .:;;till  o~:id·c  bot  some  g\'"O~:?S  concoptrate or  cr,,rbidc  (UC/PuC),  al-
t.hotir:;i.l  02.r.ly .cxpcr:ionco  Hno  not  c.l\·1nys~.·  .• cnco~rnging.  DeVelopment ·of  the 
.vc:1tcd ·fncl  clcment'conccpt orit;inally'thvoured rnairil:f  by tho·Italiap 
s~ou~ has  l~rgcly boon  nbnn~onod (with  t~~ exception of  G~s Cooled·; 22  XVII-341/2/71  E 
As  the  fuel  cycle cost is becoming  a  key  issue in the  justi!ic~­
tion  for  ini  tietl  uc.ceptance  of fast  re0.ctors it is cloe.r that the  indu• 
G,trir.l c~;J·Jclop::~~nt of the  entire  fuel  c~rcle  covcrint;  r..-.. brication,  reproccs• 
sing,  shipping,  \'lnste  dispos:1l,  etc •••  hns  to  coincide  roasono.bly  with 
the  introduction of  com~ercinl ,lnnts.  ~fuile recycle  pat~erns for  f~st 
:  .. o::  .. ctor  fucJ  Hill be  f>tron:;ly  influenced  by  the  recycle  technology  for 
liGht  water reactor  fu0ls  there  nre  some  mnjor  differences to  be  consi-
dc::;,'cd..  L:1FB~  fuels  \~ill  o:;>cr~tc  to  hi;;h  burnu~s ot hic;h.  specific  po1.·1ers. 
At  t~c  s~rne  time  there will  be  a  stronc incentive to  discharge  fuel  end 
rccyclo it aG  r~pid:y as possible,  in order  to  reduce  inventory charges, 
nc~ning short  cooling  times. 
'l.,h.::  chert  cooling  t:i.:-;.e  corr.binod  \·Ji th  hir;h  bu:A.  .. nU~)s  ;:..nd  high  Eipe-
cific  po\:~r  ~e~ds to  r~~intion intensities,  dec&y  heqt  senerati~n,  nnd 
c.Jnccntr~.tion of short  J.i ved  fission  products  t,•hic;h  r.tre  much  lc.rgcr  thnn 
for  t~cr~~l rcQctor  fuels.  In  ~ddi~ion  t~c high  fissile plutonium  concen-
trntion will result  in  stringent  rnc~sures for  critically control.  Reproces-
sing of  blP~~ct fuel  poses  a  sep~rnte problem  givin3 rise to  different 
options. 
L:{2BR  fuels  r.lso  t·rill  di.ffor  t:1;:;.r:;:ed}.y  in  design  fror.1  thermal  re-
2Ctor  fuels.  Mixed  urnniu~ and  ~lutoniurn oxideo  clad in  small-diameter 
~tainlescystcll tubinJ  with  an  intern~l heliu~ bond  will be  used initi-
<J.lly.  Consirlered  for  lntor use  arc  mixed  cnrbides,  nitrides,  and  pel  .. haps 
oven  (~cain)  urnniu~-plutonium alloys.  Advanced  fuels  may  contein  an  in-
ter:-.n.lsudiun  bond  Cladding mc.terin.ls  for  these  fuels h;,_ve  not been se-
:cctcd.  Tho  more  cx~ctinG specificntions require  tl1~t  considcrnble  atten~ 
tion  bv  given  to  qunli ty  assur~.nce in  fab:;:-ic.:.-.tinc  both  fuel  and  clad-
dlne  m~tcr~~l - in  p~rticul~r to  ~he development  of  quality  ~ssurance 
mothoas  2nd  non  destructive testing nnd  inspection procedures. 
'  In  this  ovcr~:ll' dovclo:)mcnt  which  is  eX})ected  to  t;,ke  anot!1er  15 
to  20  yo~r·s,  the  mnjor  problems  wi~l be  overcome  by  stnndnrd  induntrial 
procedures,  that is their resolution will  depend  to  a  lnrgc  extent  on 
the  o1  inductry to  org··"nioe  ond  build large  pln.nto  using· advC\nced 
·i  . 
! . I 
r 
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technolOGY  to  the rigid qunlity nssurnnce s,ecifications required  for 
reli.'lbili  ty nnn  sc.fcty.  Therefore  thcro is no  need to  expect  any  mc.Jor 
rond-blocks  on  the· '0th to  commerc~~lization,  with  the poss;ble  excep-
tion of the  fucl.cycle  (swelling,  reprocessing)  an~ the  steam  generA-
tor. 
It  c~n be-seen  thnt.these  ~oss~blc  lcncr-r~nge road-blocks  are 
idcnticnl  Hi th-the  m.:-.jor  unknowns  surro;unding  the  pres~nt prototy-pe' 
p;~nts.  One  might  therefore  expect  that  the  construction  and  oper~tion 
of  these  pl~nts will allow much  more  confident prc4iction of the  lo~g 
r~ngo :9roblems  to  pe  faced  nn  the  'to:ay  to  comrncrci?..lizntion. ·Table VII 
stimr.'.':l!:'izes  the  m::-..in _  chnrPtcteristics of the'  US  1000  M~fe  LMFBR  designs 
(rts  of D8c.  1970). 
The  G.~s-Coolcd Fast· Reactor  does  not  noccssP.:rily require  an 
"  '' 
- i  .. 
J,. 
l,> 
~  i  "' 
entirely ~ew technology~  Indeed,  n  GCFR  that  could be  introduced with  a  rea-
\  son~blo effort  ~nd·  on  a  time-scale not· foo  far  re~oved from  that 
of the  I,NFBR  \'.rould 'hv.ve  tc  use  rod  type  core  geometry and  would rely'· 
erscnti"tlly on  : 
- LMFBR;  t0chnolngy in  rcg.'3.rd  to  fuel  element  development, 
\  including if possible  A.  gas-loop in  e.'g.  PEC,  and 
HTGR  technology  for  ~cnornl  l~yout,  cont~inmcnt end  compo~onts. 
A  m~jor effort  would  be  necessary in regRrd to  safety as,  in 
~ddition- to  mo~t problema  facing the  I~FBR,  the  GCFR  must still show 
thnt  r~pid dcpressurizntion is not  crcd~ble.  Until fore  experience  ~s 
t 
I  : 
_  ~- av~.il~.blc f0r  concrete l)rcssurc  vessels· under high  intern.~l  prcssur~  ( 100atm),  ~, 
thic problem  m.'"'~·  rc-tr--rd  its  dcvelopm~nt  '!.  Assuming  (-:'.·  leaktight concrete 
• 
pr~ssur0 veasel is  av~il~ble,  th~ GC~R may  well  disp~nse with  an  outer 
pressuro-ti3ht  cont~inmcnt.  Fu~l_ work  would·cenccntrate  th6~ on  compnti-
bil.i  ty prc·blcms  nnd·  ::\  rcc,:=;onr,blc offor;t _vrill  be  nccc~s.-:try to . ndr»pt  HTGR 
experience  in  cnmponcnt  r>nd  plrnt  design  in  gcner~l to  GCFR  roquiremen:ta·-.·~-.-..-:.· · 
-~ '  :.  ·-::::~<  ~: -~~ : .. ' 
~~~.:. 
pnrticle.  tr-'hile  much  is bei.ng  +ea_rned  about  coated particles for  th~:r­
nal reactors,  a  spe6ial  co2tcd particle would  h~ve to  ~e dovelopped 
fo~ a  GCFR  including the  support  structure  forsc~vicc in the fnst 
iJ.u:.c  environment.  There  is little doubt  that irradiation capt\City;·not 
.  ~: 
i 
.1:; 
now.  existing,  will be  neceBs~ry. 
. ,.  '·, .•  , .,  ,.,....·.  ~ 
...r 
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It is obvi-ous  thr-.t  th~ principal motivations  for  the  devclop-
~~ont  of fost  breeder renctors arc  the·~arious economic  con~iderations 
rclrtcd to  the  fulfillment  of energy noeds  on  a  long term  b~sis, i.e., 
their  dcvt:!lo:pmcnt  is nir.1cd  ~·t  c0mmcrcinl· av.':l.i1 ibili  ty b11fore  :'l  system 
relying entirely on  conventionnl  pl~nt~ including  ~hcrmal reactorn  ~nd 
converters  \vou:Ld  run  into the problem  of  increasin~J fuel  cost·a.:  \'v'hile 
this  critic~l period is slowly receding  from  1990  to  the  year  2000 
,,.ii th  the  diccvvcry of new  renources it ~is  unlikely~  th:-tt  one  can  rel•y 
indefcnitely on  new  discoveries.  It is :impossible  to  wait· until the  .  ~ 
neod  r.·.rices  consiC.ering the  20  - 30  year  time  span~ required  to  develop 
.  •  r 
c.  :new  reP,ctor line,  ,.,hich  cnn  be  seen  v1hen  looking at the  timetable of 
f~st  re~ctor devclo,ment. 
:>. 
Co~sidering that  systematic  developm~nt  st~rted in the  enrlJ 
.60's  the  following  picture·~~erzes.: 
l 
.- Co:nmissioning of first  Ilrototypes ·in the  300  M',ie  re.nge 
.  .  . 
Co~rnissioning of  f~~st  l~~ge reactors still requiring 
public  support 
Co~missioning of first  commercial  p~an~s . 
1972/1976 
19?6/19~0 
1985/1990 
'1Ji thout  going in  depth  into  the  "resources"  argument  and  al~ 
its im,licntiono it RppeRrs  that this timetpblo  would  ndequately respond 
t 
to  the  needs. 
Bosides,  a  more  sophisticated  n~rlyAis of  t~e paramete~s  in~ 
voiv~d ia  im,osGibl~ in  the  a~~ence ~f ~11  the.eeonomie  boundary  co~­
ditions.  In  addit1.on  there  are political eonsiderations,  which  are bare-
11.: f.lrncn:-.ble  to  such  a  system  ttn:-llysis  :-ti?pro~ch.  .  . 
::A:n  fnct,  it :1ppcp.rs  thn.t  the  f~st  rea~  tor will  -~ at least  . ,f 
ini  tfo.lly ..  hr.".ve  to  defend its p1FJ..ce  in  an  esiablished light water 
·1 
! 
.  J 
·~. 
\  ' .. 
. ' .·-:-:. 
:  ~·  .. - .~ 
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r.eactor market )rith low cost. uranium ores, availab~e  ..  for  <~other  ,4e:~a.de 
or  two.  It is par~ly ~9r this; reason  t~~t,the~-P~~-'d~·-c;o~--f~-.-·en~~gy 
production  from  f;lat  reactors! ha~· rece~ved pnrti-c~lar~  attent~on in  :·re-_ . 
cent years.  Cost benefit  stud~es have  'feen  carried. o.ut  in •ll countries· · 
W~  th major f:\Ct reoc tor programs  t  some  With  a·.  fi-Xed: set of .@.SSUllptic:>n  ..  '·· 
and others •  perh~ps more  use~ul  -~ k·ee,_ing  a  number of vn.ri:\bles,  Jilainly: 
- the evolution of the uranium ore ·cost; 
- the time  of introduction; 
the rate of  penetrat~on; 
' 
•'the plutonium credit,  etc. 
The  other principal reason  for this exercise is the  pub:li~ · 
scrunity to  which  most  programs  became  exposed in recent  ye~rs as _it 
..  t 
b.ecame  obvious· that most  programs uill cost in excess of one billion·~ 
S or even  several times  that  (in the. U.,S)  in public  funds  before tbe 
'  ' 
fast reactor will be  commerciE'.l.  The  results of most  of these studies 
ore-kno\~ and  without  going  i~to details,  or  examiping th• validitl ot 
such ealculations,!.it should  ~u.ffice hqre  to  mentipn  th~t  ll~l.~of}tl:lem 
-~. :.. 
} ..  ~; 
.. ~;·~ 
sho\·:  considerable benefits  for  almost all sets of  ~eaeon~.ble assumptions. · · 
.  ;  . 
.  '  . 
:, 
Obviously the  principal difficulty in  such  calculations is the  ~--:j~ 
·,•• 
establishment of relial;lle cost  figU:.res  for  both  capi_tal  end  fuel  cycle 
'  cost.  Recent  de-velopmen-ts· in tho evolution of light  t~tater reactor ca.-
I 
pi  tal costs have  sho\m  how  futile  any  su-ch  project~on might_  be  for .an 
I 
alreedy established  re~otor line not  to mention  fa~t reactors  wher~ th• 
o~mmeroial phase  i~ still 10 .,45  years 1in the  future.  ·Future  develop-
;  I 
men~s in the  field'· of .safety nnd  in  re~ard to  environmental aspecte 
might-still  further  compli~ate the matter. 
For  ~his renson,  most  o! these cost benefit studies do,  in tact, 
not  anst.·rer  the  essentir.",l  ._nnd  i-mmedinte -question,  i; e.,  how  does  thei 
fr-~.st  re~ctor present itself compared  to its most  immediP-te  competi  t,o.r  : 
the light \'later reactor.  In order to answer. this question  E'.nd  to  p~ovide 
·t 
...  : -27- XVII-341/2/71  E 
an  additional  element  of judgement,  some  recent  studies do  not  so  much 
concentrate  on  calculating the benefits  for.a  given  se~ of assumption 
i  ' 
but  on  nnalysing the  actual  cost  structure of the  FBR  compared  to,  e.g., 
the  L~.iR.  From  these studies  the  follouing picture  emerges  : 
c..:·ni  t~l Cont  ------....... ~-......_ 
Mnst  estim-:tcf; .Pgree  thnt  ~t leest initially - the  cnpit."'l 
cost of the  LMFBR  will .exceed  that. of  a  Lh'R.  The  fignres  quoted  for  this 
differentinl vary  from  ~n optimistic 5 % to  more  than  20  %.  Considering 
such  a  l~rse difference'  one  mir;ht  easily conclude  :  why not  5o  % and 
how  ,,'6uld  that affect  the  future  of the  LMFBR?  The  question  can  be 
D.ns\-.rered  b.~'  lool-cing at the  detRils of  some  of these  estimates. 
Atomics  Jntcrnuticn~l publiahed in  1969. a  set ot  com~~rntive fi-
-.>-.o~~('I'  ·.ll  hyi!'othcticl11  1000  HWe  pbnt giver. .in t.,ble VIII. 
\..  ..  -
- ·.  >~·-if1~i - . \ 
_  __..  .>'"'  -:~·:,~.,,...J"·.-:::;Aseum~ng  th;.->t  i terns  1  f'.nd  2  account  for  the  prit?-cipal  diffc-
·- -;-~t;;~;~~-~· ·~etv-reon  the  tHo  reactor types  P.nd  thereby  contn.in  the  ln:rgest 
-, .tr ,.  ,  •  -~, ::"'- ;- ;'  ,  I 
·.- ·- '  '  .  :  .  ~ 
-~·  :.,ifn.cr:rt~.il'!'ty  :i. t  can  be  seen  that  the  estimate  n.llO\'/S  for  the reactor 
'"-----~~-;;:  .---- ----~  ~  - ~ 
;~;··.p-lant  of·a.  LMFBR  to  be  1.3 times  mo're  expensive  than  th~ equivalent 
,..  . 
,_. 
f. 
of~ L~m.  In  fact~ _referring  to  ~hcrmAl power,  the  actu~l NSSS~tcm 1) 
rllO\'IS. for  almont  double  the spe.cific  co.st  (20  $/KWt  compared  to  11 
~  '1 Tt)  ...,;  ..... ,.  . ~n order;to provide  ~ further  element  of  judgem~nt A.I.  com-
piles n  compnrntive list of items  influencing theso  cos~s given ~n 
~-table  IX. 
•  I 
.  \ 
.  c 
; 
,  .. 
i 
·l. 
I" 
...  . ,  .  . 
·• 
... TABLE  VIII 
C.AP!T.AL  COST  OF  TYPICAL  1000  !·:~·.'E  ?LANT 
t~--------------------------------~r--------------------------~r~-------------------.------, 
1  .  '  '  t 
~  '  '  t  r  ·  r  LI~:'F'BR  t  Lt·IR  ' 
1  t  I  t 
t  t  r  r 
'  t  t  ., 
:  COl·:PCi~;T  ;------~,  --------:-,-----~~------_, 
7  '  '  '  :  ·!  ~fr..':le  :  %·of-- total  : · .. ~ kite  %  or  tota._l 
t  I  t  t 
!  !  !  ' 
t 
'  '  p:. 
1  ' 
'  '  '  :2. 
r 
t  :3. 
'  '  '  1 
' "  ~ '\1'• 
f 
t 
i  5· 
'  ' 
Xuclear steem  supply 
system 
~laLce of nuclear plant* 
?~rbo eenerator  e~~ipment 
and installa·t  ion 
S"vructuros 
Electrical accessory 
I  J  I  t 
.,  '  '  r 
'  '  '  r  '  t.  ,..  '  ' 
'  .  •·  '  \t  t 
:,4s(.~2o;1<:·i~r  23.w;r...  ::35{.811/kl"~~):  1e,.2 1  ~ 
f  f  f  I  I 
;3D  ;  17.3  ;29  :  15.1  : 
'  ,  t  r  '  ' 
'  '  t  '  '  r  t  1  t  t 
'  '  '  '  '  :42  :  20.8  :55  J  28.7  : 
'  '  '  t  '  '  r  '  t  '  :12  :  5.9  :1o  :  5.2  : 
',  .-:  ,'  ' .  '  '  t  '  l  :  8  :  . 4.  0 .  :  8  ;  4  •. 2  ...  ,.  : 
'  r'  '  '  '  r  r  '  r  t 
;•_-------------------------------~·~~--------~,~.------------~r------------~------------~, 
~ 
1 
Total d-irec-t  const:-uction  :'  :·  : 
t  - '  ' 
~'  cost  14.5  :  71.7  137  71~4  ·: 
'  '  '  '  '  '  t  f. 
~~--------.--~-----------------~,----~----.  ..  --.~;--------------~;------------,~------------~. 
f  '  ..  ,o. 
f 
1 
'  '  :1. 
7 
'  ;  a. 
'  I 
'  ' 
~ 
Indirect  constr~ction 
cost 
:n~erest  durin~ construc-
tion 
Cirf:;n~  .:.;ota.l 
f  t  I  I  f 
'  '  '  t  r  '  ' ~  ·~  '  '  ;2~  :,  10.4  ;20  :  10.4  ; 
'  '  '  '  '  t  I  f  t  t 
; 10  : ·  ;.o  :~o  :  5.2  ; 
'  '  \'  '  '  t  r  I  I  I 
'  '  '  '  '  f  t  t  I  t 
;26  ;  l2.9  :~5  :  13.0  : 
'  '  '  '  ,. 
'  '  '  t  ' 
202 
;:•= 
' 
•  • 
100  ••• 
i' 
1~2 
=~= 
f  I 
100  ··= 
f 
'  '  '  '  '  ' 
*  incluecz  ccr.~~ir~Qnt and  engine~red ~afeeuards; 
, . 
,  ! 
'  ~. TA:BLE  IX 
;·-
'  L:.Ji'ER  .ui·.rrt 
,_ 
t  f 
Po•  .. ~.r.;.;~"l'.r  .. rer,  l• .. ;"  ••••• e  ' 
1 
' 
t 
'  2.4 
t 
' 
I 
·, 
3.1 
'  '  .  r  i  .1.4  '  r  ' 
2.1 
I  ' 
Con"tainmcr.t  building pressure, k;;/cr:/2  '  ,. 
'  0.1  '  ' 
T  3.5 
1 'f  ::'~  .... 
'  ' 
-~o~ctor vcsncl  and  ~ntcrnals,  ' 
t 
'  320  '  '  ' 
900 
' 
f 
'  '  ' 
., 
'  ' 
..J 
' 
12 
' 
f 
f  '  Cont~  .. o:  rods,  r.u.:r:oer3  per  lCOO  r.:·!e  '  15  '  t  t  85 
f  '  '  .,,  '  t  .......  ' 
186 
'  '  t 
f  -.-
0,03*  ' 
I 
' 
0,02 
t 
t 
~ccond~ry pu~pin~ power. 
t'  I  -. 
I 
~  e  e  I  •  •  • 17'' 
'•, 
~;!"--'  ......  -
In a.  s:..milar study the  follot·t1r.g  :fit-ur~s were  published by 
'tile  S!m:...consortium  in DecembeJ;"  .1970  (taltle X))also f'pr a  ·typical 
1  COO  ;.r.,'e  plar~  t • 
COST  PL:~NT 
f  ' 
'  '  '  f  :  L~~a  :  LHR 
'  t 
·~  : 
:--------~~~--------~-+·~·------------~---------
.....  •  •  •  •  ••• ·--· ••••••• •  4' ..............  'I\ 
l. _1:ucl eo.r  syst  ein 
3.  Zlcct~ic~l plant 
4.  Co~vc~~io~al  con~~~c­
tior. 
·6.-~:mer co=~s and -inte-
res~  duri~e pon~t~o­
tion 
Tot  a::. 
,....,, 
41•'•  &:: 
'  I  •  •'  ,  :uc  .,I~!<;*  ~;c  :  UC/J;":·ic ··* 
'  '  '  t  .  --;·~~--:i····~-----......... ~.:--.. --~···········. :- ....  u  ...... .. 
,  ,·. f'  '  ' 
I  •  t  7  · t 
:  67  ;  32~1  ;  4~·4*** :  25.0 
f  . t  f  I 
, I  t  f  I 
r  34.5  '  l6.5  '  36_ ~4  '  21.0 
'  f  '  _, 
'  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  :  30  .  13.6  ;  26.1  :  15.0 
'  t  ' 
t  '  '  '  ,  t 
'  '  '  ~  28.3**  12.3  ;  26.9  ;  15·5 
'  t  ' 
f  '  '  '  :  12.8  ;  6.1  :  10.6  :  6.1 
'  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  f  f  .  7  . ' 
t  f  '  '  I  f  t  t 
f  '  '  t  :  36 .1  ;  17.4  ;  30. 3  :  17.4 
r  t  t  t 
'  . 
f  ' 
t  '  ,  2os~  7  1oo  173.7  '  1oo 
~  -=•!~~!  ; ' ••• 
.;.;.;;.  i::-.. c1-..i.-.1e:::  ccr  .. crc'tc  cor.tainmcnt ·buildinc;. 
.  .  .  ..  ( ... 
. ~-- ·. -28- . 
This  comparison  uses  a  somewhat  different  b~eakdovm combinin:g 
c.ll  clements  typical  for  fe.st  reactors  cont<'.ining  the largest uncertain-
ties in  item  1,  (eliminnting  even  the  concrete  containment  for  whici; 
ectim2tcs may  be  considered  more  rcli~ble).  Allowing thus  a  cost  diffe-
rentinl of over  55  ?~  for  the  nne] c~Jr  p.~rt,  the  tote1l  cnpitnl  cost  diffc-
,~. 
rcntic?-1  i.::;  20  r;~  or,. ·35  UC/K'.le.  Even if one  \>JOuld  ?.llo\:J  for  e.  100  ~~  c.ost 
diffe:rentinl  for  the  nuclo.~-r  syntom  of  .~  LHFBR,  i.e.,"\,. 85  UC/K~Je the 
total  c~pi  tal cort ·,_._,auld  exceed  that of 'the  L\·J~  1:- Jcsn  tht'Jl  30  %.  Itt 
cAn  easily be  seen  th~t a  cost differential of nbout  25  %  might  br re-
tr.incd  r.s  r;,n  up:per  limit,  a  fifture  which  at this point  does not  de1)end 
on  the rrecision  of  the  tot~l estimnte. 
On  the  othor hcnd,  it should be  mentioned here  thnt  nny  future 
development  in the direction of larger  pl~nts works_in  favour of the· 
LgF3R  which,  due  to  its· low-pressure  syGtem,hac  n  laraer extrapolation 
potentic:.l  th!'O'.n  the  Lt'iR. 
Fuel  Cvcl0  CJst  ....................... .......-.- .. .,·.._··---
\ 
The  s2me  SNR-Consortium  study  cnlcul~tes for  the reference  c~ses 
given  in  t,'J.bJ_e  X fuel  cycle  costs of a  0, 66  millc/rtJJh  for  the ·L~R and 
~..  --~-1.  7  mills/K~·lh  for  the' L\1R  using  the  input  dn.te  listed_ in ·ta.ble  XI. 
:.  .-... 
It then  annlyses  the  nctuel  cost'structure of the  fuel  cycle 7 
J  i 
cos~  ~nd its sensitivity to  various  ch~nges in the  various  input  da~~ 
nssuming  Rn  85  %  lo~d factor  (expecting ·~MFBR
1 s to be  used  for base 
lo~d exclusively). 
The  results were  summar~zed in  t~ble XII. 
It  c~n be  Peen  that  only  the bJrnup  ~nd  f~bric~tion costs hnve 
n.  rnc-.jor  effect  on  th0  fncl  cycle  cost,  whereas  the  effect of  ch.~.nge·s  in 
~11 other contributions is rclntively minor.  One  sho~ld  ~dd thnt  fuel 
cycle ,coste  for  cnrbi0.c  fucJs  ~rc  expc~tcd to  be  0.14 to  0.28 mills/ 
KWh  lower  thvn  those. given here ·due  to  the  higher breeding gain. 
-...  !f, 
li~ 
-,_'1' 
-~.-·. 
\ 
l. 
.·'  t·.~ 
,·, 
·'t·: 
'  ~ i: 
'·  '. 
-. 
::-•. 
r . 
TABLE  XI 
~--------~-----~---~----~-~-~~---~--.----~-----~--~~,-~~~~-~------
• '""""'U..; tv  t'j  ....  l"~o..u...  •  ..  t  t.J  ...,. 
0  &  :~  cost,  UC/k~1e.  n 
7~ i"nbricntion,  UC/1.-:gHH 
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core  +  axial  b)Rnket 
rnd.  b lr.n!<:et 
t...ver--..  ~"'·  b··  ,... .... 1....  ~.-!.:..:.. A;-~u  ..-o  - r  ~  'l•  ~4 •  •  6  I  •.1  ,  l  • 'I "' '_.  v • • • • 
(core  Oil.:y) 
Spe~  i fie  ~o·::er  ,.  ~r:lt/tH:-1 
(core  only) 
?u-in  vcn tory..  kg/i·1He 
( ~  ~·  ·~  ..  d"  5~ etock·but  l"'U-.:.lSGl  ... e  J.nC.J.U  _l-ng  ,_  00)-
no  excore  inventor~) 
I.:·IFB~ 
:-------------~~i-----------~- '  I  I 
. t  ' 
'  -12  t 
'  f 
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I  I 
I  t 
..  '  '  ;·.  ' 
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I  I 
t  220  I 
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'  '  t 
t 
'  '  '  '  '  ·'  '  ' 
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115 
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f 
'  I 
I 
'  '  '  I 
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t 
I 
'  I 
'  I 
I 
t 
'  t 
12 
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~-~.:~!?J:. f!eA~Y..~}:  ..  'f!.~9!!.t 
Using  £'.8~\'~n  a  pl~nt  tt'.cto~ of ·So-- the  totlowing  ·te>t~. goner~tins 
cost  pictu~o omerges  tor the  nbove·  reference case  : 
Cost  (mills/KWh) 
t  . 
T 
LMFBR  !  L\:JR 
:---------------~---- .  ----------- l  . : 
C:·~pi  to.l  ,3.58  2.9?·· 
Fuel  Cycle  ,><·0.66  1.69. 
a··r.r  l-1  0.39  0.39. 
·- ---------------~----------~--------~---~--~-~-----·4-----------------
Tot~l  ~  f  4.63  · i  5· 05 
.  .;. ______ ..  ______  ... ________ ,.._··-----------------·  •• .L •• ..:. ___  .... __  .,:_  ............  .i  ..... ___  •. __  ..  ___ ..  ____  __ 
This  demonAtrn.tos. ~hat  ._for  the  Ct-\SO  present-ed here the  LMFBR 
lt~  ~ 
could .hPve  oxcess  c~pi  tt\1  .:;~bst's  of 60  UC/K,Ie  or 35  ·~ as·  comp~red  .to~,  ...-/ 
.  \  ·.·.  .  :  '  . 
t·he  L~'R. bofore totnl  gener'~t\in~ costs  Wf>Uld  be  equ~l.  ~. soins "b!lck 
to  tr.ble  --x,  that  tile  Cost  e-i~~tcs for; i tcm  1,  the nuclenr system,  ,~--
·could~~ in~~rror by 26  UC/~~ or about  40  ~before the-cost  adv~~QSO 
could be lost. At this point t\e cost allowance  for the  LMFBR  nuclea~ 
eyatern  (item 1)  ,..,ould  bq  2.15 times that  for  the  L\IR  a  fact which  wquld 
·' 
\:1 e  difficult to  c:cpl  r-.in •. l:t; the other hand,  o.ssuming  an  upper limit of  a' 2.5'! 
torthec~pit~l coat  penAL~ of the  LMFBR  as  reason~~le, the aituatiqn 
could  e~sily nbsorb  oithcr'a b~rnup pen"lty of 33  ~t  or moat  of an in-
croaso in  !:"'.bricn:t;ion  cost by  1'00  %,  or pnrt of bot~  • 
t 
Agnin  \·rhen· considering these un.cert:"\inties  one  should nlso keep 
.  j 
in  mind  the po::ssiblo  improvements both in regnrd to ··cnpital  cost  du~ to 
.tho  larger size potential  n.nd.  the  iuol c1elo. cost  due  to possibly car-
'bidc  fuol. 
Indeed,  in  ~og~d to ·ca:pit'll costs there  i.s. reason to bel.iovt 
thnt  on  tho long run  there· w~ll be little difference between n  LWR  aq.4_ 
f~st breeder  ro~ctors. 
•.! 
j. 
; 
.; 
4  ., 
f !. ' 
-30- XVII-341/2/?1  E 
•.: 
The  GCF~ may  very well  present  an  even  more  favorable picture 
~~··  although  in the  more  distnnt  future. 
.  ' 
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ANNEX  VI 
HIGH-TENPERhTURE  REACTOP~ 
DRAFT 
( 1  l-tarch  19?2) 
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BIGH.TDtPERA'rURE  GAS  REACTORS 
I •  XNTltODlJCTI ON 
.•., :. . 
• .. 
'  .  .  .~ 
fJ.'ha  development  of the  hip•tnperat~e su reactor hM.  beeD 
. b_.d on  characterlatics constit•tins refineMate of •.  he.  feature• 
ol other see-cooled  reac~ors:· 
1. :87  1ntee;ration of the fissile and fertile  oompoDenta  ot tlw . 
fuel 1R  the moderator material (in tbie caee sr,aphite), it 141 
possible to use  a  much _larger traction· of t-he  .co~ to produce 
heat.  For this reason,  high thermal power 4ena:Ltiee o- be 
I· 
used,  resul.ting in compact  reactor contipratione· an4.  pressure 
vesse~. 
2. The  QSe  of helium as the  c~olant enables cou.1derabJ.7 bighe_. 
outlet temperatures to be  reached than  would have  been poosible 
nth other 'cooling media.  These  temperatures make  it possible 
to utilize indirect high-etticienc;y steam  c~clee-,  ~icll thus 
have lese thermal effect on  the  environment,  'bJ· means  of  ooaapao~ 
steam.generatora and modern. turbines.  -Tbe'helium  coo~ant oan 
also be used  as. t~•·working fluid~· gaa-turblne  ~nergy 
conYersion syotems or as a·boat source  tor hish•temperature 
industrial processes  • 
'• Metal  fuel  canning is  e11~inated and  the  graphite la used both 
aa structural material and for  the  cladding ot the tuel for .the 
confinement ot radioacti  v::::  i'ised"on products  1  tbia provides 8oo4 
neutron economy  and euables high temperatures to be reached. 
·• 
" 
• - 2 
In the original conception  of  the  HTR,  the core  consisted 
ot a  •ery homogeneous  assembly comprising  only fuel  elements  of 
lou-permeability graphite  (with n  vent circuit  for  prismatic 
elements),  containing fuel  compacta  of a  mixture  of powdered 
c;raphite  and uranium and  thorium carbides. .  Today,  all fuel 
elements are based  on  the use  of coated-particle fuels,  in which 
the  oxides  or  carbides of the  fissile  and  fertile  materials take 
the  form  of small spheres known  as kernels,  ea~h coated with la7era 
of pyrocarbon,  sometimes  combined  with  a  layer of silicon c~biee 
(the  diameter of these  coated particles is of the  order of  one  mm). 
These  fuel  elements  may  be  either prismatic or  sp~erical in :form. 
Steel pressure vesnela  were  used  in the first experimental 
r;as-cooled high-temperature reactors  ( AVR,  D.ragon,  Peach Bottonl)  1 
but prestressed concrete  pressure  vessels  have  been adopted for 
po~ter reactors.  Apart  from  their intrinsic operational safe·ty, 
the use  of these  vessels  allows large reactors to be.run at 
considerably higher heliuc pressures,  of up  to 50-60 atm.  This 
hi~h pressure,  combined  with  the adoption of a  number  or coolins 
loops in parallel, helps to keep down  the size of the steam 
sene.rators and  circulators so that they may  be  incorporated inside., 
or ln  the walla of,  the  concrete vessel. 
These reactors are suitable for  U/Th  (93%-enriched U)  or  U/Pu 
(npprox.  ~fo-enriched U)  fuel cycles.  Each  of these  two  cycles 
makes  better use  of natural resources than the  f~el cycle  of. the 
light water reactors at pre·aent available,  and  should  enable 
electricity to be  generated at relatively low cost  (see 
Section VII). 
i  • 
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II. DEVELOfMENT  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  REACet 
1, !  vp  r,.taot,or  ( Geraanr • Ref.  1) 
· the German  HTR ·development  programme  bel:aa in 1956.  !he 
European  Atomic  Energy Community  (Euratom)  waa  auooU.ted with 
it from  1963  to 1968 under the  'l'HTR  agreement. 
~he completion of the first important etase of the German 
progrcmme  wae  marked  by ·the construction ot the AVR  "I 
(4\itbeltegemeinecbaf~ Verauchareakt.or)  experiMntal r•aotGl' 
(eoe Table 1). 
I  ' 
The  main  objective ot the oonatruction ot the AYR  ·exper:I.Daelltal 
nuclenr power  station was: 
(a).to demonstrate  the safety and reliabilit7 ot a  hlSb•tem,.r~ture · 
'  reactor with  movable  fuel elemental 
'.(b) ·to gain  e~erience ·in  oonatr.uction and  oper~tion wh1oh·woU14 
be ot value  t·or  future  development. 
The  AVR  went  critical in August  1966.  After auoceaatul 
criticality and  zero-power  teats,  in air and  with beliae1  runnifts 
up  began  ~1 September  1967.  ·  The  intrinsic eatet7 ot ·tbe·  AVR  · 
reactor was  demonstrated b7 several seta ot experiaenta under 
tr~sient conditions •. 
. 
The  f!lll power  of 15  t-IWe  w.aa  reachecl  tor the first time  on 
1.5  February 1968.  On  this occasion the temperature ot the  (!t\8 
0  ... 
coolant reached a  maximum  of,8?0·C, this being the  higbee~ cool~t 
tcmperntu~e ever attained  in a  nuclear power  station.  In September  · 
1970,.  the behaviour of t·he  .re:aetoz- at maximum  power.  •:t.th the  two· 
circulators shut  down  (i.e  •. ,  heat  evacuation bei·ng interrupted) was 
studied,  with all the shutdown  rods tully  extracted.~·  The ,eX:peri•·nt 
shoued  that the reactor returned to criticality after 2).S hm~a aad 
that the reactor power  did not exceed 1.8 Mlth,  or  4.~ ot the 
origin.al power. 
:t \ 
- 6  -
. '  -... 
• Ia  '  •••• 1  ~  - '  : •  ... '· >"  ,· •  ~  •  :  •  - ••  :  ..  "  "'  - ' 
~- .. 
·:.' 
'-'be  reliabilUJ of th-e  4VR  ·~¥\or -.e ..-~•4  .~:r ..- ayailabUUJ  .· 
ot 71~ in 1969  ant 8lt.!T-'  tn 1970.  ·  Up  to 1  March  1971,  6,,a3, fuel 
clemente ha4  been added  'o the  core.  8urnup of ~  moe\  exhausted 
fuel elements oxceeda  1241000 UNd/tonne  Qf  heav7 me.tal,'  01'.  ,,.~ 
tima.  The  actirlt7 ot the  coolant at  presen~ is  epFOZillatt~ 
10  ..  1  Ci/m3  STP,  or·  abo~t 200  Ci  i~ the  comp.1ete  gae circuit..  The 
•.· 
activity is primaril7 due  to  inert gasea.  No  other tieeion ;roduc'  , 
hna hitherto been deteoted in the cix-cuit.  Noa'  of th'  .i·· 
accumulation 9f tnert saeee is probabl7  attributab~t •o 
contamination b7 tbe aranium ot the coated .Particles clur~  ~- . 
fabrication ,roceas..  The  radioactivit7 due  to the  initial ~anium 
charge bae  4tcline4 procreasivel1 during operation and  1e aow 
levelling out.  It may  therefore be  oonfidentl7 aeeume4  that  w~th 
tho arriyal of new  batches ot fuel elements,  the Ml•e will conti.nue 
to fall, eepeclal.l,- ae moat  of the elements now· in the AVB  reactor 
were  fabricated fi  we  rears ago.  Neverthel••a,  e'NII  with these 
elements,  the  c¥mulative activity is eo low  'bat a.total lose ot 
coolant  through  the ventilation stack would not exceed  .. the eafet1 
standards,  even in a  larger station. 
a.  prnson  ren~ 
tt ts.often difficult to predict the  operational behaviour ot 
lare:,-e  power  stations from . technical office ctesigna,  and the  main, 
value ot eaperience is to establish the practical limita which  can 
be  reached.  In this context,  D~agon,has demonstr~ted the  perteo~ 
validity of the  sa.a.-coo1ed  BTR  concept  fllld  made  it poasible to lay 
down  criteria tor power  reactor projects. 
The  a~reement which  launched Project Dragon  under  the  auspices 
ot the ENEA  came  into force  on  1  April 1959  between  Austria, Denmark, 
~uratom, Norway,  Sweden,  Switzerland  ~bd the  UK,  the aim  being 
to design and conatruot an experimental ·gas-cool~.d high-temperature 
reactor at Wintr1th Heath  (UKAEA'research· centre). 
\ 
~  ,"!·~::,ff 
..  ~~:;} 
·.~·.:'·._,  ·.~;!:~ 
. :··~t}':~ 
.·.~:~) 
.· 
,.  '.': 
'  ~  t  - ,_-
... 
'.,  ... "'  ... 
"  . ' . 
I' 
De alp uA coaa\no•l~  WOI!II  ~·SOC' f\f .•  .._ ~  .  •~at ._.  .....  , 
.  ~  '  .  .  ,' 
cu. &AtQ  rone,  aA4  the reactor ••a• or'\~cal &a...__,  .. 1964,· 
l\lll powea- (20 "fth) t>eS.q  reach•4 in ·AprU 1966• 
f!Mt  oris:l.Aal tol'a ot the Dr-agon  tuel eleMat  comprised· eewa 
'  .  /  ' 
t1esas~1 papbite tubes suapen4ed  from  a  reinforced paph:l.te 
blooJI •hlch alao sernd to 11ft the el81M1l\e•  foda7~ the fuel 
tQkea  tbe Cor• of uranium  oxide  .parti~les 40ate4 with p,ro1~io 
oc-boa iaD4  "'licon ON'b:l.de  (diameter  1  IIID)  ·oompac,e4 1a . · 
07lindrioal  ~or• in a  graphite •trix.  l'be leapb  ol~ •b• ~ 
4  • 
oontai.nillg the tuel ia 16o  am.  The  hellu• o00lan" pe clroulatea 
upwardo.  .  ' 
!heae earl7 t~•  ·of tue1. eleme.nts conaieted· or. eewn 
·ldntical nnted roda.  ltore recent. tnea ·have  caalJ OM .oeiltral · 
-.ntecl rod, the eix outer rO!!s,  Which  oan  be  detached .trom the 
.central rod, not ·being vented.  Using elements  ~t this  ~JPet it .· 
ia possible to irradiate expert•n'al tuela  tO'I 1oac per:l.ads1  aa4  .. 
the . makeup. fuel can be  charged· ac  inter•ale ot approxiatelJ 
. ~  days. 
Beeause ot the growing  lnte~eat ill  ·:PoWer·: reaotare ot this. tJPt1 
Prason was  induced to construct a  number· ot special tuel ele•nte 
to irradiat•• tor example,  the spheree of the TftR reaotcr, tube. 
of the "teledial" or  tubular  int~racting types  1  eto., aad1  more 
recently, block-type elements. 
At  :tiret the  U/Th  a,-cle  wae  etudied in the Drason reaotar  1. ba• 
b7 virtue of the  tlexibilitt of thia reactor it· wae  poealble . 
c,radually to.sbift the  emphasis to the study of the:10W•eDr.icho4 
uranium cycle. 
.  ' 
Since the reactor reached :full power,  there have  been  .. four 
main  periods  in·· Dragon's  operating hiator7.  Charge  I  tea~ed 
n  core used  for  th.e  stud1 ot the  th~ium c7ole with 10 experiment.J. 
. ·.)  L: .- 8  -
elements locate4 ln tbe central region and surrounded b7 tbe 
Z?  makeup  elements.  In  Charge II, the experimental  tu.el wai:J 
distPibuted in the  central rods  of each of the '? elements,  the 
outer rods being the makeup  fuel  containing 93%-enriched  ~''• 
~lith the  first~ two  charc;es,  the  thermal flux  increase.~ ae! the 
r~~ceup tuel was  burnt,  in order to maintain  constant power.·  ·zn 
consequence,  the  temperature  of the  elements  containing fertile· 
material rose.  Charge III was  d!')si~ned to minimize this 
temperature rise by the  introduc-t~.on of a  medium-enriche4 makeup 
fuel element  with  the'production of plutonium.  The  crcles.ot 
this charge  were  reduced to about  50  days. 
Char~e !V  feature~ the  use  of highly enriched uranium in the 
·, 
ann.keup  fuel,  to allow the  testil).g of· the  low-enri'ched  tuels· prc;>poaed  faJ' 
~ower reactors.  Cycles  of 90-100  days~ere introduced to allow 
maximum  utilization of the react  or.  · The  total activit)' ot the· primar7 
circuit is very low,  less than  1· curie,  consisting primarily ot noble 
~nses.  This shows  that  the coated_particlea are capable  ot~etaining 
a  verr high proportion of the  fission products. 
Over  rnore  than  1000  days'  operation,  the  Dragon reactor worked 
exceptionally well.  The  only serious problem ·was  corrosion ot the 
primary heat  exchangers  on  the  water  sidef  this problem was  O¥ercome 
by more  stringent control  of  the  pH  of the  water. 
;. Peach  Bottom reactor  (USA,  Refs.  1  and  2) 
The  tirst American  project in this field  was  a  low-power 
(Ito  11We)  reactor, built by General  Atomic  for  the  Philadelphia 
Electric Company. 
The  core was  charged ·and  the  low-power  testa carried out  1n 
196G,  but the  powar  operation phase  did not  begin until oarlr 1967 t. 
~I .  ·~ 
.  ,. 
•  ,9  •. 
'  ,  .. 
. .  . 
bOoaue the beet  eacb~sere had  to  b~ r~plaoect ow1al' to oorroe:L(lll 
u.n4el' .  etreae cau.ae4  b7 ohloridee.  lfortflal  ..  ~ra~  i~n  · oqei.Doe4 .OD 
1  J\Uie  1967.  The  operatins  ·pl'ogram~~tt sa•• the touows.ns reaultel 
,· .... 
aYailabi.l~tr  ·  - ci,r~it 
,  .  aotiv:l.t7  • 
· Pe1•lo<1  0 ...  1~ equivalent tuU 
·  ·power days 
Period 1 so•;,oo  " 
Por1od  3Q0-4oo  " 
"  " 
3 Ci 
27  .. 01 
278 Ci .  at  eod  Qt· 
;?·  period  .. 
fhe  increase 1D  act:t-v:t.t·y  of t~  prilllal'J c'ircuit  t.~Ul low····~. 
cornP.,.d nth the  specitlcc.tion of 4225  Ci~ and  haYing,' no  ~tt•c' OD  ' 
the  operation ot the reactor) was  due'  in the first oore,  to 
broe.knges of the graphite  tubes  ( 78  in all) containillg tbe  fu~l ·  ··  · 
compacts.  These  breakages  were  due  to sweliing of the compacta. 
1'he  coated plU'ticle·s used  had  somewhat  prind.tin coatiziSe,  of 
'. 
anisotropic etrueture  1  which fractured .·under _the  innuence ot 
irradiation.  The  coatings then  became  high17 det~4t reaulttaa 
in swelling of  the  compact·a.  When  the  detect:J.ye -elementa were  . 
aischarged,  one  ot them fell into the core  and  ~&IIIIMtCl  lD lt. 
However,  the difficult operation ot releasing and r ..  OYias  the 
element  \·laS  carried OUt  Without  adc!itional  d~ap  to.  t~be  ·o~e aD4 
~ithout excessive exposure  of personnel. 
The  eecond core, using industrial-grade  coated panicles aa.d 
eoataifting 1? experimental elements.  was  charged in June 19?0 ud 
power  operation was  resumed  on  14 Julr· 1970;  ainoe  •he~, ~harse 2 
has  OpGratod  for  more  than  one~th~rd Of  the  9()0  daJS laid doWD  U  · 
.  r  ~ 
the specification, resulting in primary circuit actiyitJ of well 
bolow o.4 Ci.  The  roactor  avnila~ili~y was  9~. · 
., 
',• 
:  _,:: ~ 
..  -\·  ' 
--·I 
•. 
.·I 
-:. 
. . 
-· 
0 
>. 
~  ! - 10  .. 
III.  DEVELOP~fENT OF. PROTOTYPE  R~ACTORS 
1. :he  F~rt St. Vrain reactor  (USA,  Refs  1, 3,  4  and 7) 
The  Fort St.  Vr~in reactor incorporates  a  number  of 
characteristics not  featuring  in stations previously built in the 
United States,  in particular:  the  use  ot a  prestressed concrete 
vressure vessel,  steam-driven axial circulators with  water-lub~icated 
bonrincs,  and  hexagonal block  fuel elements.  Construction becnn 
in 1968  and  completion is scheduled for  1972  (see  Table  1). 
Chnrging  of the  fuel elements is to be  completed and the renctor 
is to go critical in 1972,  so that  commercial operation by  the . 
~blic Service  Company  of Colorado can  cot1mence  in the  same  7erir  • 
The  R&D  programmes  may  be  summarized  as  followG: 
1. Development  of helical-bundle heat exchangers of the  once-through 
type  by analyses  nnd  tests of helium  flow,  pressure drops,  heat 
transfer,  vibration of the tubes and bundles and boiling 
stnbility.  The  final stage  consisted  of a  systematic Geries 
of teats of  a  complete  module  for  h~at transfer and  vibrations, 
'  '· 
at GGA'e  plant at San  Diego. 
2. The  circulators first underwent  tests to confirm the  validit7 
of the  water-lubricated bearing concept and  were  then subjected 
to  a  systematic series of tests on  a  prototype.  Each 
production circulator has  operated for at least  100 hours. 
3.  An  extensive  procrarnme  for  the· development  of  the  prestressed 
concrete  pressure vessel  included  the  establishment  of  codes,  and 
the  stucy of the  materials used  and  different configurations;· 
the  programme  also incorporated basic work  on  concrete and  on 
models  carried  out  on  a  national basis under an  ORNL 
development  programme. 
--~------------------ -------.----- ---·----· ·-·-
..... 
... 
•. '1.1. 
.. 
L--·--
•  11  .. 
~. Other compODenta  were ·also  ••b~eoted ~  \~~~ 
'  .  ..  .  ' 
teats  a  the oontrol rods and· their  .  ~.chan!a~, tbe 
charge machine,  the .thermal ehiel.4,, the ret~o'ar aa4 
the  core  support~ 
s.  The  tuel elements were  developed and teste4 uDder. the 
programme  deecribed in Ref. 'l. .  ~· maiD  e~a  ot 
the work ·was  the development  and izerad:latioa of .. ~~ 
types of coated. particles,.  BISO  and  ~IS0 1  aRcl  ~·1 
pina tor charsing in sraphite blocks.  . A aeotioa of 
~he complete  fuel element ... lntl-ocluoe4 u•o the  .. 
Peach  Bottom r.eactor·aa ear.l7.as  aid·1~70. 
2. THTR  reactor  (German,.,  Reta.  1.,  '  and. It) 
Following the successful operation of th9  AV.R  reacfJoi'·1 
the Federal Government  decided to continue.to eubei4iee1 
with the · atatwi of a  programme  ..  ot part.icular Yalue, .- ~· 
canatruotio~. of a ,00 WRe  thorium. c7cle pebbl•=bed  rea~~or 
( THTR),  aa a  first step in the  marke~i~g of the HTB. qatem in. 
\:/est  German;.  'The· design ot this atatioD ia· a  reeialt.  of 
the  work  carried out  from  1963  to  1968  b7 the BD: AaeooiaU.oa, 
i 
in which the Communit7 participated.  The  p••r ~'"1 ot the 
reactor was  chosen so as to permit extr.apolatioa to 600. &D4 
1200  MWe  stations  • 
This reactor ia under construction •t Soh ..  hauaea 
(Westphalia) by the  consortium of Brown .Bonri,  Bocbte~~peratur 
neaktorbau·  Gmb~t replacing the Brown  Bov~ri,·.Krupp Cc)mpan7 
· (in which ·Krupp .recently eold ita  ~eharee.  t~  :BBC  8Jlcl  BICG), 
and Nukem,  on  behalt of Hochtemperat~-Kerakraf'werk Gab~ (HKG), 
formed  by six German  electricit7 producera.  Cona~oti~ 
---·- .·-'  ·--
- "-·-- -·-----------
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begao  b  19'11  an4 le scheduled tor completion .in 1974t · 
comelerc1al.  operation la planned to commence  :Ln  MaJ'  19'16• .. 
The  contrnct was  stgn"d at  the  ·end  ot Octobeza  1971• 
The  HKG  companJ  comprises  the ·following six 
aeeociates. 
1. Gemeinechaftskraftwerk Weeer.GmbH 
2. Kommunales  Elektrizitatswerk Mark.AG 
'· Vereinigte Elektrizitatswerke gesttalen AG  (YEW) 
4.  Gemeinschaft  Hattingen  GmbH  . 
5. Stadtwerke  Aachen  kG,  Aachen 
6. Stadtwerke Bremen  AG,  Bremen 
VE~ waa  also responsible  for 'the initiative of 
proposing the  setting-up o! a  "Euro-HKG"  company  with  the  aim 
of the acquisition and  s~aring of technical and  economic 
knowhow  in the  field of high-temperature reactors ond  exchanges 
ot stnff for training purposes.  This  new  company  was  formed · 
on  13 December  1971  in· Essen by the  CEGB,  EdF 1  HKG  and  lnlE. 
EliEL  reserves the right to join at a  later stage.  This 
agreement  ie bound  to make  a  positive contribution to the 
rationalization ot decisions by Europe's electricity producers 
on  the  use  ot HTRs. 
IV~ THE  PRESENT  SITU!~TION OF  STEAt1-CYCLE  PO'~IER  REACTORS 
1. In the  United States  (USA,  Refe.  1, 5  and 6),  Gulf 
~-~~---~~~----------
General  ~tomic in September  1971  received a  letter of intent 
from  the Philadelphia Electric Company  regarding an  orde~ far 
two  power  plants each  of 116o  M1e·net,  for  commissioning la · 
19?9  and  1981  respectively (see Table 1),  and  in Dece•ber  1971 
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an  ar4ett tor two· 710  Mile react  ore, to tJe  aftll&bJ,e·  &Q: i979 .,.S 
'982, -tor tbe Dellll&rVa  Ponr ali4  LlSbt eo.paa,.  ···  ftf 
Slltorest;. ot the American  electrioitr co~Spaaiea (and this 
argument. also appliea. to Europe)· is juat1t1e4' lA  part.iou~ 
b7  the emaller thermal •ttect ot Bfga  on  the envirOnment. 
Beat  di•poaal is a  aerioua problem· in· connectioa ~th  .the 
tore~t •xpaneion of  electrici~7 generation for the tutart• 
'or •  giYen electrical  p_~wer genera.ted,  th• heat ~  be 
diachuged variee 1n  the  proportion ot 1.;..n/a  (where n  1a 
the thermal efficiency)  1  this factor increaaea aha.z-Pl-7  as . · 
A  fall.a.  For example, atatioaa with. $  ·•.ttioie1lo7 oi  .3~ 
re1aaae- one-third more  hoat tpan a  JDOC!ern  auperlleat Plant • 
(~  e:ttioienc,-).  This ;ia  import&Dt  when V7  ··~ ooolins 
of· a  eteam plant has to be  ••plo,-ed  bec~uee hea• ·H~eotioa 
to air from  condensing steam ie .inherentlr mare  expeaeive 
thaD once-thr('ugh water cooling. _ 
The  experience gained in the operation ot tt. Peach 
Bottom reactor and  the  design  and  constructiOB ot t,. Fort 
Bt. Vrain reactor,  together with all the ·accomp8Drift5 licematas 
procedures, '·has  ennbled  GGA  to design and. offer. high•P*•r 
reectore ot around  1100  MWe.  The  use ot a·aecon.dar.r 
oontainaent and  aux1li~1 cooling  loo~s ~i~ taoilitate ~ 
diacu-si-one with the licensing authorities.  -'- ·Huoh  ot.  the 
technology developed  for the Fort St.  Vra~ reactGt .... 
a,plicable directly to the  1100- ~Je reactor.  Boweyer, 
eupple~~entarr programmes  have  biie~ under ny .S.noe  1968 • 
Roat  of the development  work  tor this. project bas..- been 
completed.  The  remaining work  relates  primar~l~ to 
component proof tests,  long~term ·metallurgical teats. and.  .  '  .  ..  ,, 
various deaonstrations of the  validity ot design imprOYemen'-
(US..\,  Ret.  1) •  rhe  pod~type  ·  PCRV_  ha~ al.z:~adJ  be.~n Mated 
,,. GGi•  on a  1:20 scale .mOdel ....  :/..~chin~· tor. tll.e ....  abl7  · 
.  .  :  .  .  '  .-
ot the circumferential· preatrearing tend  one  hae '·beea deaipe41 
- •  -.  '  t 
built and tasted in preparation tor uee  in.~ c~mmeroial.prq~ot. 
.  ,;  ~  .. .  ..  . 
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A protot7Pe of the  control rod driva·mechaniSIB  ·~ 
constructed and thoroughly teaced in vo.rioua  operatins 
ntodes,  although  the design closely rGscmbles  that of •he 
Fort st. Vrain reactor.  Long-term proot tests in heUWD: 
be8an in 1971  in.the installation built by GGA.  !ee~a 
'.··  ~~  •  t  i ' 
of the pressure vessel l~&r, the  thermal insulation ODd  the 
rddterials used  for  the heat exchanGers have  been  completed 
or are in progress. 
z.J!~~~~~~l' the first  objective relates to the 
development  of the  HTR ·plus steam  genera  tor type ot stati·on 
(indirect cycle).  The  intention is to  use the experienO,e 
gained  during the construction of the  THTR  together with  _· 
the experience  of foreicn  companies  on  ·a  basis of 
lntern~tional cooperation and  to embark  on  the  construction 
of additional demonstration stations on  this baais.abou• 
19?5. 
with these reactors,  the  commercial  phase  o£ the  HTR 
will have  begun. 
3.  In  the  UK,  in response  to  an invitation to tender  ·.  --... ------...... 
by the  CEGB,  the  two  consortia  TNPG  and  BNDC  have  submitto4 
a  preliminary bid accompnnied  by a  proposal for  a  £32  milliOD 
two-year research programme  for a  low-enriched prisrnatio 
element reactor with  a  power  of 750  f-1f/e  or more  (UK  Ret,  1) • 
Soma  technical details of  the  characteristics of the 
station proposed by BNDC  (UK,  Ref.  2)  have  been published, 
and  ere  included in TAble  1. 
The  whole  of Jritish nuclear policy is now  in the 
process  of revision,  with a  view to 1efining the respective 
priorities for  the  AGR  (Mark  II), the  HTR.(Mark  III), the 
SGH,m,  ta~t reactors and light. water reo.otors. 
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',.  I1IAIA 'baa embarked upon. a' ~~oa1e  reeeN'Oh·  ' 
• 
programme  (approslmatel7 21t  million u.a. o••· $hree rears)., 
ooverins AD  part:l.cula:r  taduatr:l.al:· deftlopa:ult  of t)le  1Qel.1  '  f 
to be teetecS awaitl17  in the Dragon reactor (UK,  Ret. S) • 
.  . .  '., 
4. In France, until very reoen.tl7 1  the  progrqmc wu ·  -------- ~ 
based  on the natural uranium/graphite/carbon dioxi4e s,-etea ·. 
(iDGtal.led power approxiaatelr 2SOQ  M\fe  with. $'icbl .react••>  ..  .  .. 
(Fraoe1  Ret. 1). ·  In vi·ew  of the preatJDt aerg situation, 
the Government  recentl7  dec~ded oo  the priDciple ol •P•e4la8 
up the oou.truction of L·~'IR ·power· etatioae  (8Qoo  11\Y  .  )  . 
prosrume for  the .Sixth Plan  (1971-75)). 
In •pite of the. highl7 promising. outlook to.- breeders, 
France  1a devoting increaairlg attention to the BTR,  WhOSe 
tochnique ia an extension of that ot the  s;raphite/pa  · ·. 
tamil7.  Efforts are'being concentrated oA  OYe.oomins  the 
apeoific technical problema of the  HT.R. 
'  Jut  association was  formed  in 19?0  for the  oouatruotion 
ot power  stations.  Continuation ot a  developmant prQSrQmme 
will depend  on  the results of studies in hand,  the, 
international development  proepeots of the sr•tem, 'aDd  the . 
part that France  could play in  t~ia development  (Jranoe1  Refe1). 
,  ·  .. It the  et~dies 1n  prog;J-ese  confirm the hopes placed 1A  ii~ 
. \tne of reactor  t  the launching ot a ,preliminarr J)roject  .  .  . 
ltight be decided upon,  followed by a  constru.ctioa projeott 
probabl7. in coopctration ·with  foroign.·partners,  in acoardanoe 
With  the· recommendations  of the Commission  ConsultatlYe 
pour la Production  d'Electricit~ d'origino nuol•atr. 
( C  on1m:l.ae:Lon  PEON) •  · ·  · 
.  .  ·~ 
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V.  D~VELOPMENT POTENTIAL  OF  THE  SYSTEM 
1. tn  Germany,  tho  future  development envisaged tor 
the  HTR  system was  recently defined  (Germany,  Ref. 1). 
The  HTR  ~esesses the valuable property of generating nuclear 
heat at high temperature,  and this is to  be exploited in 
two  directions: 
1 •1  :!9-~1?.~~2!:-~L~.~~-~~!'~S~~-~1.~!~ 
T'l:.f:'.  ~ossibi1  ~ ;;y  of.  d.r.-vP.1.oping  a  high-temperature 
rea~  ;or  d~  ...  ·Pro-:::t y  1 i:1keJ  to a  gas  turbine  (direct 
cy::le station.) is to  be  studied in greater detail, 
to  permit  the  co.-lst..::-u :-:·cion  and  operation of an 
experimental  static:>n  a::1d  the  start5.ng  up  ot a 
· ·cl~monstrnJ.;Jon station,  leading to  the  commonearnent · 
of construction of the first  commercial direct 
·cycle stations in 1980. 
The  additional advantages  of using a  helium 
turbine  are:· 
1.  Lower  specific capital cost. 
2. Lower  cooling water requirements. 
3.  HiBher  efficiency even  in part-load 
operation. 
These  aclvantatieS  may  :place  the  helium tt.U'bine  H1'B. 
in a  favourable  position in the field of energy 
production. 
The  following  studies and  projects are 
subsidized by tho  Federal Government  under  a 
cooperation contract between  German  private industry 
and  the  KF'f"': 
1.  Fuel and  graphite  development  programmes 
for  high temperatures  (up  to  1000°C at 
core  out let)  • 
.·.\'l 
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2. Construction c t  in-helium  tes~ benchea, • · 
inc~udini; a  test loop·  .. in which  ~ fluid ·tlow 
machine  on  the scale raqu:I.J'ed  tor  a  300  ML18 
plant circulates 220 ks/s of helium at .a 
maximum  temperature  of 1000°0  tor teata on 
tneulating and  etruot~a;l.  ma~erial~, YalYee, 
etc. 
_ ,. Construction ot an experiaental nucle~ •'•ti.GD 
,  h":  • 
with gas turbine;  the t7pe  ~t reactor haa not 
r•t been  tinall~ s•_t-tied  (epherioal Ql'  blook 
t7,pe  tue~ ele~ente  )'. · 
4. Preparation ot  ~omplete conatruo,iOD docu ..  nta· 
and  a· tender tor  a  600  MWe  etatioa.  _... 
!he development  pros~nmme will .b•  completed in 1971• ·  . 
Stud7  work· tor the  6oo  M~e statiam project is b.aed  OD 
the construction of a  single horizontal $halt gae turbiae. 
Single-shaft  construction will probably have  the advantase 
ot lower turbogenerator set costa and  more  favourab~e 
· behaviour ot the  control system. 
:: 
. In· view  of the lnrge.number ot.conatructional and 
la,-out posaibilities for the  components  ot a·. sa• tvbiM ~T.Ra 
a78temA.tic ·studies will be  necessary in order to aeleot the 
optimum  oonfigurati  on  .•. 
On  the basis·  of an  ana~ys~s ot all the possible 
Olinfj?.t&r&tion.o  ot the etation, the. most  tavotirable eolutioaa 
have  bt;on  otu41ed trom  the  point of view of availabilit~ aD4 
economic  v1abil1t7• 
~ '" 
-:~· ...  ~· 
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The  cooling water requirement is much  less than with• 
eteam turbines.  The  use  of dry cooling towers is more 
J'rofitable than with steam turbines,  since the  heat is 
evacuated at  8o-100°C  instead of approximately 2'°C, thus 
substantiall1 reducing the  covling area·  neede.d •. 
1.2 Proeeao-hoat reactors 
·-----------~--~~-~-~-
The  possibility of producing  chenp nuclear heat a' 
ten1peratures in excess  of 9oo°C  eu5gests that this  form  of 
energy could be  used  on  an industrial·ecale for  purposes 
other than  the  generatio~ of electricity.  Several 
analyses at the Julirh Nuclear ·Research  Centre  have shown · 
that nuclear heat  can  he  used  for  the conversion  of fossil 
raw  mcte~i~l into refined products by  kno~procossee, ~ 
~t:f.culru:· the gasification of  ligni·';.~  and  coal by ,a  proooss 
ot hydrogenation.  It is probably also  posaibl~ to use 
nuclear heat  for  the current hydrocracking processes. 
The  simplest  form  of application,  honever,  ap::;>ears  to be 
the conversion of natural ens into hydror,en  and  carbon 
monoxide  in tube-still heaters  (steam reforming-). 
The  products of these  processes  can  be  used  on  an 
industrial scale  for  different technical applications. 
For  example,  the gasification of lignite will probably be 
advanta~eous.  The  hydrogen  produced  by this process can be 
uaed  for  steel production  by direct reduction  of iron are. 
Furthermore,  there is at present,  and  will be  in the future, 
t'..  big  filrtl  .. ~~ct  for  hydrogen.  The  produc~s obtained  can also 
be  converted into a  number  of basic  chemicals by known 
processes. 
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''  lit· 4ifficult to· describe  .. all tbe. ·  ~1\~·'&»Plt4a-oaa_ 
at this' .atage, w·t  thil'· atudiea have  ahon.  · tllkt there  ~ill  a· 
.·  .  I  .  .  .  •·  market· for the· forms ·-ot  application described. ·-ab0ft1· -iD  · 
llddition· to tlie  use  ot atomic energy to e;en.erate ·electrioitJ'1-
an4 this market  should  not be  ignored,  since ·irt- ••~-•••h· 
an enera dimnnd :amounting to -a  third ·or halt of ~  ~ 
ot primar7 energy. used  for electrioitr·generation.· 
~t must, ·however,  be_noted that the  devel~._,.<ofl thU· 
8011»04  of heat requires the OODCOIDitut  4evelOPfi&A':- Of.  · · 
.  exchc.ns(!~ra or cracking tubes  able· t.o ...  t · 11tao1e• ·eittat,. . 
req~irementa and  withstand  chemical· reaotiona.  lt. ···-
that,  80'  far as the reactor is concemed9  the 0D17  lleW 
. .  pr~blem whic-·-wi:Ll··arise  in connectlon with the tecbniqa  ... 
to bo  developed for  the  dir.~.~~ crcle will relate to-.the. 
preselioe of lnrgox- quantiti~s of hJ'(1rogen  iD '"the  pri.IIIB.r7 
ci~it, as a.result .of diffusion through the exohanser wail8 
f~om the  socondary circu.it. 
2. In  the  United States  1  the ~firm of Gult G•eral !~tom1o 
in 1971  was aWarded  a  study contract  b:r .the &tate of .Oklahoaa 
relating to  the application of  th~ ~R  _erstem  to~ the,· 
gasification ot coal,  whi~l.l would z,equi;re ·heli1111  temP.ra:tu:rea:.::- · 
nt the reactor outlet ·in the range ·S?o-1070°0.  GGA  is alao 
1D~erested·1n the development  of-direct ctcle BTRa  With~ 
c.ool:l.n3 tonre and ·helium~oooled ·t.aatr react:ora  (aee Annex  on. 
fast rea.c.tora).; .. ·  ·,  .. ·  (  ...  :  .. 
1'1  •  .....  .  .  t:  .  .  '  .. .  ' 
. .  } ..  Japan  ·.:·. 
.  .  .  .  \..  ,  .  ~ 
Interes• centres primarily ·on.,the abilit7 ot thia'l t·nHt · 
ot roactor to supply- high  .... temperaturtt" heat at· low ·coa•,-~, ..... 
mieht permit. the·· development  ot.new ateeli.ila1ctDI" .teoluliqiloa. 
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fha eleotricitJ producers ·are also interested in tho·· 
HTR  system•  The.  JkERI  (Japanese  At'-'mic  Energy Research 
Institute) ia at present studying a  40-50  t~th experimental 
.reactor project,  on  which  construction work  might  begiD tn 
1972.  The··-original  feature  of this reactor,  to  he  used to 
atudy a  range  of applications,  io that it is designed to 
roach  a  helium  temperature  of  1000°0  (possibly 1200°0 at  ~ 
later stage). 
4.  France  . 
Although the present  French  HTR  effort is concentra.t.cd 
on  the  i~direct cycle, with ateam·generator,  since  only this 
cycle appears  capable ot yielding concr.e·te  short-term rosults. 
work is continuing on  the  ~irect cycle  (gas turbine), which 
seems  promising in the"medium run.  The  French studies are 
not  at present directed tovtards tho  use  of very high · 
teoperatures,  which ,osa difficult ·~roblems, but are baaed 
on  ga~ temperatures  in the  850°C  range,  for  which existing 
fu,la appear to  be  suitv.ble·. 
The  construction of tha actual turbine  does  not raise 
eny insuperable problems.  A layout ·si~ilar to  that of  the 
intermediate pressure section of  a  steam turbine  is suitable, 
using alloys and  coolin8 devices as developed  for  conventional 
turbines.  A life of 100,000-200,000 hours  can be  aasured1 
although some  cc,mponents  may  need  to be  replaced after 
50 1000  hours.  Some  improvements  to the  compressors  are 
necessary,  to reduce  the  number  of stacres  and shaft lengths, 
especially if one  single  turbine  is employed.  The  decision. 
with the  most  far-reuching  conscque·nocs  will· be··  whet~~:r to use 
ono  or  more  sets.  The  arrangement  of· the  mnin  circuit  .·e.ncl 
the emergency cooling loops dif'fere  considerably tn the  two· 
cases. 
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The  construction of HTR  reactors emplo78 · teobftiquee 
developed at different  ata~es in the evolution Ql 
sraphite..Codoratea.,  gaa-cooled r,,1:l,qt••-• ::·.  ~·· wesea' 8aM 
of tho art is summari~ed below,  starting with a 
deec~iption· of the techniques' common  to prteeatic ~ 
spherical tuel element types,  followed b7 aa·ezamin-'iOD 
ot  the particular. ~eohniquee use4 .  in the · two  oa.eee.  lot! .. 
tba' to ensun -.x~  utili•at:Lon  ~.ft. th  •. h~sh  ·~apital ooat· 
ot a  reactor, -qoaponenta  811st  be replaceable. after 
commiesioains·•· · heat exohancera,  circulators, control l'o4e·  · 
and their titechaniame,  certain raonit oriag iutrumenta',  et.o. 
A.  ~nigues used in fll -IiTRs. 
1. Coated particle fuels and  their reiroceaeinc 
'.  . .. 
\ 
All fuel elements nre  today baaed on  the uae ot ooate4 
particle  fuel~ (a  conce~t dating from about 196o), in which 
the oxides  or  carbides of  the  fissile and fertile materials 
take the  form  ot amall spberea.(kernels),  each  coated~ with 
la,.era of pyrocarbon·, · s<>met:lmes. combined  wi·t~· a  lqeP ·of 
si1ico~ carbide.  ~hea$ .tuel·elemonts may  be·eitber· 
prismatic or spherical·in·shape •. The  coated par'iclee are 
ot different  t,pee~  (soe.~able·2). 
1The  part.icles used in the first Peocb. .Bottom  core we" not 
O~Jtimized for  the retention of ·fission produ-ots,· the  OO&tinga. 
serving principall1 to prevent.hydrolysia of the urantua,and 
thorium carbides during· !Qbrication of  the fuel.  fbe  sec~D4 
core,  now  in operation,  ha.e  particles ot th• -·BISO.  8.114  !RISO 
tJpe,  which have  been t•eted intensively in M!i reaotars. 
'  f  .{ 
'' 
.. 
' .  .~ (a)  !~orium cycle reactor:  In this caee, the ~tio~  _ 
contains u235,  93%  enriched.  There  are  tw~ main possibilities 
tor the  U/Th  combination: 
a.1  ~~oseneous U/Th  mixture,  proportions between 1:5 and 
1:10: 
This is the  system currently used in Germany  (hVR  and 
THTR  reactors). 
a.2  ~OE,.ium and  uranium incorporated in different partie  lea:, 
Separation of the  fertile  (breed)  and fissile  (teed) 
materials into different particles is important because 
it eives better fuel utilization, for  three  re~sanst 
1. There is no criticality limit  for  t~orium-baae~ 
particles,  so that large quantities of  thorium 
kernels  can  bo  coated  in a  sin.gle operation, · 
resulting in low-cost  fabrication  for  90-9~ ot 
the  fuel.  I 
~ 
2.  Nest  of the  u236  produced in the  reactor is 
contained in the. fissile particle,  which  can ·be 
recovered  separately in the  head-end operation 
(see  below).  u236  formed  by non-fissile neutron ·  =  · 
absorption in u235  is A  parasitic absorbent  and 
therefore  must  not  be  accumulated in the system. 
'• Moat  of  tho  fission  products are  produced  in the 
fissile particles,  ,  Mor.e  co~1p~ex coatinca can 
easily be  deposited  on  the  fissile kernels,  1f 
necessary,  with only a  ~light economic  penalty. 
!,' 
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~. vi'' ..,.t,chmen.t:  ot -'be. ·I~U.- ~t~~--•ft•· a-··.···_.-· 
tov-roar c7cle ia ap~r~ximatoly 2&:i~·  ...  Alt~q.sh the: "u2'6·  ... 
conton.t  t.a important .. (qf tho. order -~f ,;~  'ot  ~~ JNDiU  . 
~  the tiaaue particles),  the r-esidual u2''  ~alue S. 
e~ill eubataatial  (tfSA,·:Re~  •  7) 1  this  J/-~S ·  woul4  ~  · 
rec7olo4 in.both an  HTR  and  an  L~4R.  fh•. conceat,.,ion ot 
this ~ecrcled ;235 in the smallest  poeai~l• nuabe~ dt tael 
clemente .-educe  a  the· resonance ··at:. oz:s&,."' e9_:·_tb,at  t.he  : .  L· 
associated 1f3S haa an economic value· equ:l.val~t'-.. to ?OJ'  ot··· 
that of hip..:oarich~d u2'.5.  For' this. reason-, ~'• ill- . 
advantaseoue ·to. u·e  u23.5  f~  tw~  tour-ye~ 07old :b.,On · 
removins it trom  the system at  zero value. 
The  Uranium  in the fertile particle· ( tholtium) '-
mainly u233'  tho quantity of uranium  produced repre.eatifts 
approxim~tel:r one-q.uarter  · ·ot the initial fia~1le oba:I'P•  .. 
U1th u 23) recfclo,  the  1f3S  ~equiremente. are H4Ue4-
to about half. what  would  be. needed  for ·a non•reo7o1•· o!IU-pe 
The  isotope  r~tio of the· uraniu~ isotopes in the 41ecbUsecl _ 
t:aol as  compa~ed  ·  w~.'~b the_ in1  tial. quantity ot tf-.3S  (non•reo)'ole · 
operation)  ~  as follows: 
fissile P!£ticle 
F  tertile &Ia~ 
after four  •fter e~ght  ·~ter t~  rear• 
7eare  years 
u233;u2''  - - 0.21· 
u2''~;u2.55  ...  -.  .0.06 
u235;u23'  o.oa  0.01 :' .. 
,  I  o.o1 
u236;u2:55 
0  0.1lf.  0.1, 
u238/U2'5  0.0.5 
4 '··  .o.~ 
... ·. 
i~ 
'.:. 
--.  . 
.·t \.:,.  - 24  • 
Continuous  rec,.clin~ of the .  u233  produced.t result~ 1Zl  an-. 
increase in the contents of .. if34,  u235  and  u2~ in thtJ.  · 
recycled uranium,  the  values  for  the  cycle at  equilib~~ 
being 54%  u2'3,  29%  u234,  10~ u235  and~ u2' 6•  The 
recycling of  t~is uranium  do~a ~ot excessively complicate 
the  calculation of the  reactor core • 
.. 
(b)  !!LPu  cycle reactors 
The  p~ticle. ~ontains_' 3-.57&  enriched tf}5,.  The 
plutoniu~ is formed  in the  re~ctor  itself~  All  the 
particles are  of the  sarne  type,  but with  diamete~s ot 600 
to 8oo ym  so  as to increase  the  heavy metal density. 
The  coatines arc either of pyrocarbon  or  R  combination 
of PyC  and  SiC,  for better retention of solid fission 
products. 
The  following properties ot these particles must  be 
maintained  even  under  maximum  operating conditions: 
1.  l!echanical  izltcgrity of th~ coating {during 
fabrication  and  in  the  reactor,  not  more  than 
one  particle in 104-105 may  be  damaged). 
2. Retention of fissile  heavy metals  (release 
"-10-.5  of the total). 
3·  netention of  gaseous  fission products  (release  . 
88  -5  ..  of Kr  ~10  of the  total). 
4. Retention of solid fission products.  This 
retention must  bo  specified tnking account  of tho 
·, 
~  .  ~  :·;;{·, 
'  ~~  .:  »~-~:  ~ .-
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.  i  . '  .. 
tttometr' ot the  fuo~ ·~lement.  · 
,  I"' 
:·  . 
The  Wluee ebown  in 'l'nble  2 ~  -.hoee  o~ntl7.  a.'"aiJlecl·  wt· 1  t 
will  ~-ro~bl7 lMt :.,Oesible to ~chieve· better pe:rto~e. 
Calculation codes have  been drafted for predicting the 
·  be~aviour of  th~ coated particles under irradiation.  The 
mathematical aodels allow tor the cn•poeition ot ~he 
kornoi  t  the nn:tUJ"e  and.  thi~kri~ee.  or·. the .di tferen\  ~§tttinBS. 
temperatures,  t~e accumulation of: ti·s~ion Pz'oducte  aDC1  ,the.· · 
vuia.tion of the·  mechanical  character~atio_a ot the materiala 
'  with flu  once  and  temperature.  The  11~7 experlmeDte 
carried out ~b'oar  out current· tct.r-ec-aate  o'f  the beha"fioui' bt 
now  t7,Pe8 of fuels at high tluances.  i 
! 
The  European  techniques ot  coate~ particle tabrioa,ion 
and  inoorpor~tio~ in fuel elements are· ·being stUdied mainl7 
. in tho  context of the  Dragon project  (~HTR until 1968) ...  · 
.  i The roeults are  thus ·widely available .tor the  whole  ot thct ·  · 
Community. 
For  lonser-term a:·pplications :(direct· o1cle u4  -··  -
:process hoa.t ·~"actors),  thtt  work  bogun: must  be  oont:l.auec1  ' 
in ordor  to achieve  higher burn  ups  and· into  grated neutroli 
~  ~  .  ; 
fluon.oes, ·With even· higher  operating  t~mperatureii. than 
·those currentl7 employed. ·  . ' 
! 
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~o  ~eprocessins and retabrication of~TR fuels are 
a  vital ooonomic  objective  t  as stated iJl Sectioii _VII,  .-. 
particularly tor thoriu;m  cycle :reactors, ·in'. which  reo7cl!Ds 
.  233  . 
permits offectiw utilizntion of U  •  . H~wever, 
roprooeeoins is also a  possibility for the  U/PU  crole,  ~· ~o  .  . 
bnais, except for  th~ firot  head-end opera\ion, of the 
ax~erience gained in fuol  reproce~sing in light water 
l"enctors.  . \iork on  iJZ33  recycle is in hand in the  USA  at 
the Oak Ridge  Mati~nal Labora.~ory (ORNL)  and GGI..  Work in 
Europe  baa been carried out under the  Dr~eon P.rojeot  ~ 
'  ' 
Britain and in l-taJ.y,  but  the  maiD  centre  ot action at  .  .  . 
proaent is in Germany •.  R&D  is proce.eding on  three tz-oate& 
•  ..  I 
1. llead..end  operation for the seloctiw reooYerr of 
fissile and  ~ertile particles  • 
. 2.  · Dissol  vine  o£  uranium~ and thorium tollowe·d bt 
solvent extraction.  . 
J.  llemote .relabrication o£ pariicleal ·compact  arid 
· fuel elements containing· u23.3.  · 
... 
Different  techniques are  being-inveetigatieda  for 
example,  some  4etaila are given hero  of the  methods· being 
atudied in the  Unit'~ States  (US:~,  Ref.  7). 
These  methods  wili bo  toatod in the  Thorium-Urariium 
Roc yolo  Fncili  ty  (TUI~F)  1  a  pilot plant under oonatnotton at 
ORNL 1_ which will become  operationa,l in 1976-?7•  This 
plant ·will havo  a  daily reproceGsing capacit;y ot 8-10  .. ~TR 
tucl elements  (Fort St. Vrain  type block) and  Will be capable 
of rofabricating two  ·or ·three bloclta a .:day· ino'orpor~ting  .. .tho' 
roco-vored u233. ·  This  pr·oduction rate is eq"uivalent. to  t~· 
equilibrium requirements of ·a ·recycl~ing taoll.it7 clealsne4 tor 
a  capacity of some  )000 MWe,  and  corresponds to  5·1~ of ~he 
scale  o£  a  commercial recycling plant. 
~-.  c.::~ 
:·  :·/_:·~-~J 
,. 
•t  - '  :  -. ~-~~ 
---,-- .  -- --.: ;T:;~~ 
·~·  .:... 
'• - i..'VII/)/+1/2/71•1 
(1)  The  head-end comprises various stages, in 
particular: 
(a)  Crushing ·followed  by separation of the  fUel 
·particles from  the graphite pieces. 
· (b) Combustion 
(i) of the graphite  pieces without  tuel 
(ii) of the  compacts,  graphite pieces with 
fuel and  PyC  coatings of the  cOated 
particles. 
Combustion takes place  in fluidized beds  of different  tY,P.eS 
depending on  the  composition  and  size of the  parts to be 
bu~nt.  The  part  of the  crushed  fuel elements  containing 
the  coated particles will be  burnt in two  stages at the 
rate of approximately  10  ltg/h,  in a  fluidized bed containing  1 
in addition to the particles,  alumina to  ensure  uniform 
combustion;  the  TRISO  particles  oontainin~·u
235 and  u236 
are  partial~y burnt by virtue of the  protection  of  ~he SiC 
layer  and arc  screep?d  out a.ftor  the  first  combustion. 
{2)  ~~!hns  and  solvent extraction 
After  sepa~ati?n of the  alumina,  the  ash  obtained  ~ill 
be attacked  by an  acid solution,  to dissolve the  oxides of Th 
~d  U.  .t.fter dissolving,  solvent extraction takes place 
23~  for  decontamination and purification of  tho  U  ..,  and  , 
thorium and  for their separation.  The  solution of u 23} nitrate 
is sent  to the refabrication plant,  whilst the  thorium, 
pnrtinlly  ~eoontaminatcd, is concentrated and stored. 
The  basic  technology  of  the  chemical operations,  based  on· 
tho  Thorcx acid  process,  has already been  d~velo}>ed at ORNL 
for  other thorium applications. 
t  . 
' .  ~-
.. 
'·  .. ("'  ... 
• 
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(') Retnbricationc  The  coated  ~t·iolea OOJ!*talniAS 
the·reoycled uranium incorpOrate  appraximate1~·2~ 
urnnium oxide  (mainly 1f''>  and  8Cf,4  thorium oxide  (!h02) • 
'.rhe  tuel kernels will be  fabricated by.'a aol-pl prooeaa 
using equipment  housed  in shiolded cella, and then ooato4 
in a  12;5 em  diameter  tluidized·bed,.which 1s.alao 
remote-controlled.  The  particles will· be  Ot  the  BISO· 
t7pe 1  similar to the original fertile  parti~~ee. , 
Hot:. cell testa have  shown :that the  apparatus·  works 
eatiafactarilr  •. ·  · The  particloa.  will· then be 
c  ~  • 
remote-ag~lomerated using injection-moulding techDique• 
. . 
similar to those  employed  for  the  fuel of th• Port St. Vrain 
reaotar (aa &escribed later in this document). 
l."xperiments in this field are in progreaa  •  and work ia 
also in hand  on  the techniques of introducing and  fixinS 
tho compacts in holes  machined  in the  graphite blooke.  ~ 
Fuel elements incorrorating  u~3' must,  ot oourae, 
roach the  same  standards of thoso  of  th~ bitial tuel, 
The  de'V'elop~nt., programmes  completed  and u  prosreaa  · 
indicate that tm production ot·  recycl~d fUel. •lementa ia 
possible, thus confirming the economic  val~• ot the thoria• 
cycle. 
2.  ~ium  technology 
~e principal advantage  ot,helium,  which  baa led to 
its sub~titution !or tho  carbon dioxide  originall7 uaod in  '..  .  . .  ..  " 
gas-cooled reactors,  is its chemical inertia, permitting 
graphite surf'  ace  temperatures in the  1000°0 range· tor tho 
fuo l  elements.  Furthermore·,  helium absorbs . bardl7  ·an7 ' 
noutrnns and  baa  no.nppreciablo  moderating ettoct·on ·them, 
eo that it does  not influence the roactivit7 ot'th~ aystem. 
Holium  ;is  and will remain easil7  ·available tor the · 
requirements of HTR  reactors. 
~  .............. ------_  ~- _--- -:-·  --.. -- -··------- ----
·.-:.:. 
·  .. 
), 
. .  ~'  ..  ~ 
I  •  '  ~ •.. 30·  - r/II/~1/2/'71•1  . 
Helium technology ha·s  been perfected tor  H1'R  reaq-ors. 
The  main  problems  thct· had  to  be  solved related to  the. 
ecaling of the  primo.ry circuit,  helium pumping,  lubrication 
ot surfaces subjoct to f:riction  ~  helium· purification, heat 
transfer from  the. ~fuel to the  helium,  corrosion of the 
graphite (since the  carbon plato-out  may  give rise to ·mnsa 
transfer)  and· thermal insulation of the primary circuit. 
1  .. 11  these problems  have  b"oen  solved,  and  the  solution 
satisfactorily tested,·in the  operation of the  AVR,  Dragon 
and Peach  Bottom reactors  • 
. The general  view is that the  adnptntio.n by the 
industry of these ·solutions to ·large-scale· reactors doee 
not  raise insuperable problems.  There .nre·,  however, 
specific problems associated with  the use  of prestressed 
concrete  pressure vessels,  which  hnve  to remain leo.ktight 
and  maintain  their thermal insulation for  the  lifetim~ of . 
. the  reactor  (30  years).  It will also be  necessary to.be 
able.to guarantee  the leaktightness of  the  heat exchangers 
(in this connection,·· a· detailed examination  of  the 
composition  of the gas  from  the  Hinkley Point  :  ...  reactor 
carriod out  by tho  CEGB  showed  that the  exchangers had  DO  __ 
leaks)  and  of the larae  helium  circulators.  In this  · 
sphere  too,  the  basic  knowhow  and  experience  gained in tho 
operation of the  Dragon  and  4VR  reactors are accessible to 
all manufacturers in the  Community. 
'· Heat  ex~gers (steam  r,Gnerntors~ (Frnncc,  Ref.  1) 
By  virtuo  of the  gas temperature  (750°C  as against 
6?5°C  in the  AGR),  the  nature of the  gas  (helium)  and its· 
pressure,  the  heat exchangers  are· smaller  than in 
,craphite/c;as. reactors.  · For  the  same  reasons,  the  tubos in 
--- .  - -------·-·~--
• 
.  f· 
~  -~;;~ 
1111' 
-.' ... 
~.:.·  . 
':.  ·J:;-~ 
nJ::. 
r.-'·'' 
~~~~;::, 
·~~ 
-1- ·' 
-· )1  .... 
,· 
. ....  _{  . .  ,  ..  :.  . 
.  t.  ..~  ~ .. ' .  ··,  ' 
~  - - J  - •  • 
the ~uodles are subjoctod to bighe~ ~emperA\,ree and 
atoopor thermal  gradients in  ~eir •'fila <••  1eaat , in the 
su~rhe$tor and  reheater rosiona) •.  ~e.prQblea  .  . 
therefore arises ot the  cho~oe ot materials tor *hose 
tubes,  and  tor their support-ing atructurea, ·~• well ae ~ 
behariot.ar  ot these materials and assemblies. in a  helium 
enrironment at high tomperEl:tur•.•  w~th traces ot moisture. 
Small~bore. tubes are  f~Yourable tor aever.al·reaaona 
(exchange surface per unit. voluaae,  waU _thiokneeat aatot7 
.  .  . 
in t.he  event· of tube  tail~~).  To  limit ·any .•ocidental 
~  .  - . 
introduction of water into tbe helium, ·.the  inat&llatioa 
of large headers within tho pri-.r,- circu:l.t 1a avoi4ec11t 
The  tubes must  tlteretoro pass ·through  ~he  ~netratiOI\8 
virtually indi~duall7, e.o  as to  en~ble a  very saall part 
.. 
.  .  .  ..  .  \ 
of the  exchange~ to be  bfocked· ott and  takeu·  ou~ ot eervioe · 
t.ro~ outside the pressure vessel in.the eYent ot a  tube 
failure. 
;..,  ' .... 
Deonuse  of thct .. dir.ection. of circulatioa.  adopted tor 
tlle  cora  coolins, it is necesear,-,  wher..e  exchanger.s are , 
installed in pods in the vessel wall,  to use  downw~ 
boiling in the exchangers,  which results in operating 
constraints and  diffi,cu.ltioa  (in· particular' on eta.rtqp,. 
·~hutdown and  part-load operation),  or to adapt the  hea~ 
exchanger bundle  c~fieuration or modif7 tho direction of 
helium circulntion in the exchangers,  at the  coat ot aome 
'degree of mechanic8f  c~mp~ioation. 
4. Circulntors  (!«"ranee.,  Ref' •. 1)  ...  .  ,  . 
Comp:1red  with  t~e  · circ.ulntors  ()f  ear  lie~,  graph:Lte/saa 
roaotors,  the  crcatcr spocif'ic work roquirea higher apoo4a 
·~-----.·~ ··- -..-.jo.....--...... -~.- ·-·  ..... --------·------ ···""-' 
:..  .. · thnn for co2,  but  the  higher speed of sound  tn helium 
rosulta in low  Mach  numbers.  The  machines  are of the 
axial or  centrifugal types,  the  final solution depending 
on  the epocific.charactcristics of  e~oh design  and  on  tho 
drive system. 
By  virtue of the  lower  rntings (3-5  tnv,  as 
compnred  with 10  M,"/  or  more  for  gra:phite/gas reactors)., 
electric motiv·a  power is a  possibility,  and  in particulnr 
the use  ot a  submerged m.ot'or,  which  avoids  the· difficulty 
.  . 
of dynamic shaft sealing.  With  oil-bearing circulators, 
it is necessary to provide  an  effective ba.rrier between  the 
lubricating oil and  tha primary helium,  nnd  this appears 
to be  a  difficult problem with  certain types of 
installation (vertical-shaft circulP.tors with bottom-mounted 
impellers).  The  use  of eas benrincs eliminates this risk 
ot pollution,  but nocessitatos a  horizontal layout and 
sp~cial arrangements  to  ensure  correct working  ot the 
machines  unGer  vnrious  operating conditions (in particular, 
o:_Jeration  11t  ntmos'pheric  pressure after .depressuri~ation ot · 
the  core). 
5.  ~estrcsscd concrete  pressure vessel and  integrated 
1?-!~mary circuit 
Those  techniques were  developed  for  CO/graphite 
reactors.  PCHVs  wero  used  for  the first time  in the 
construction,  in 1956,  of tho  Marcoule  G2  and  G3  reactors. 
The  intcr,rnted  primary circuit technique  wns  used in the · 
'  . 
.  :~.VR  in 1961,  but  Vlith  n  steel pressure vessel.  :Tho so  bnve 
boon  standard techniques  for  many  years  in gas/graphite 
reactors in France  and  tho  UK  (Magnox  and  ~GR). 
"•:,_;,-; 
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Rowower.  ~ompared with the •eeae.la of earlier 
graphite/  gas reactors  I.  the  HT!t  •o·ae~le have a. emalle• 
intorDal cavit7 diameter but have  to withstand a  higher 
prossure  (approx.  55  bar  as· asainet"40 at most) •.  ·  Tho  wall 
and hea! thickn,saes,  assuming  the  same  arch1toctu.ro·1  thua 
reaain on..  the  same  scale aa previous.l:r.  A Yariet7 ot 
coomGtries  were  used  for  the  first prototype reRctors. 
However t  moe t  ~ecen  t  ·react  or  de  signa emPJ.o1  a  new. t,.,e ot 
PCnV  concept,- in which  the exchangers are accommodat·ed  1D 
pods in th\)  side ·wall ot the vessel.  fhia  1&s  a  aptem 
patented b7 Dragon  and adopted by BNDC  (British Nuclear  .  .  . 
Doeign Corporation) tor the· Hartlepoo1 station, eo it 
will bo  part:l.al_l7 testo.d ·bofore :the  conatr.uct:I.OD  of 
large HTRs.  'All tho  ~xperienco in. t~  ·c~truction of 
.  ' 
lnrge PCHVs  for nuclear reactors  ~s concentrated· in Franco 
and the  UK ,  but· GGlt.  has also gone  in. for. ~CltYe b7 ,.buildiq 
the Fort St. Vr~in rene  tore and _bJ'  adopting the  n~w tJPG · 
o( veseel for ita·  ·110Q  ~i/.e  HTR  tender~  !1'be  oii'CUmferential 
pr'oatreesing ot this now  type  ot_.,yoeeel  ~,  be. applied b7 
.  ,  .  .  .. 
. wire  vin_dint;,  but prestressing by  toadone  1a also poaaible. 
.  . 
~o pod  closures  (diameter approximatel-7 , .• 5  ·~. atst-
be so doaignQd  as.not  to prejudice the  intrinsic aatet7 ot 
the  PCTIV.  Further,  with multiple pod  rot~olliag 
(prismatic  oleao~~s) 1  tho  top  he~d has a  larse a~  of 
penetrations.  lor this  ~e~on,  tra~a~eroe tea4~-
cannot  be  used  to preetrese the  top· ~ad  .• 
1,;. 
'  I  •  ~ 
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D •  :echniques specific to homogeneous  prismntic-oloment ~ 
1. !]Lcl  ele~s  and reflectors 
!~-~~~2E~ ~he manufacturers  and  oiectricity pro1ucora 
interested in prisli1atic  HTRs  have  ·concentrated mainly on 
the  low-enriched urani'um  cycle.  The  design. of tho  fuel 
and  core is largely based  on  the·  fundamental  study 
presented by· the  Drag'on  project in 1967. 
The  whole  of  the.~oderator is ineoryorated in the  tuel~ 
'elements,  which  occupy the entire volume  of tho core. 
The  coated particles are  inserted in graphite tubes whoso 
outside  dinmeter is·similar to that or the  fuel tubes  u~od 
in the  Dragon  rc~ctor.  The  behRviour  of these tubes  u~dor 
irradiation can therefore easily be  studied in Dragon. 
Tho  particles are  incorporated in  cartridges  (compacts), 
~lowing maximum  heavy metal densities in tho range.0.8-1e0  &/~m,. 
to be  reached with particles of kernel diameter 6oo-30o 1• 
Accelerated testing of these particles is under  way  in tho 
experimental  ~cactors. 
The  type  of rod  favoured by the  manufacturers is of tho 
tubular interacting type,  in which  the ·compacts  are clad 
internally- and externally with graphit·e  in. contact  with' the 
coolant  gas;  the  fuel,  since it may  expand under irradiation, 
sots up  a  stress in the  outer graphite tube.  Tbe  fuel 
tubes  containing  the  compacts· are  ins~rted in channels ln the··· 
hexagonal blocks  (about  4o  em  across  flats) of  g.r~phito 
(i~otropic prossed or fine-grain anisotrQpic  dravm)  to 
form  the  fuel  elements.  These  graphite .blocks will roech 
a  maximum  tcmpora.ture  of  700-900°C  .in  the reactor and  wil,3. 
romQin  in it tor about  three years.  The  fast neutron 
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f~uenoe• will be  lower than 'the  't.luencea  epeoifl84.~tt·• 
20  roars to the lsotropic graphite  blocka:uae4·~ AGR 
renctora.  A largo-scale high-temperature·and higb-fluenoe 
graphite irradiation programme  has been put tn.band·tD 
Jl:urope  em~ in the 'United Statea (see beiow'),  aDcl  there. are 
reculnr .oxohansea  on the results obtained•  Tba 
European toets have  been·conoentrate~ OD  silaoaite cok8•b&e04 
graphite and.  bove  shown  the ;.'excellent atabillty und,r 
irradiat~~~ ot this graphite at tbe ·required·tlueaoea  • 
. . 
The  variants of this type of  tubulAr· fUel  are  DOW 
beint:t atudied.  In the· "teledifll" tn>e·,  the  compacts 
·are  inserted in the wall ot a  single graphite ·tube in an 
arrangement  r~sembling that ot ~ teleph~ne dial.  With 
directly. cooled compacts,  o.  fuel region is linked t\ireotl-7 . 
to  a  fuollcss region,  the latter being in ·d_iroct  C:Giltact 
with the  coolant  gas.  The  propertie$ of the  two regions, 
with and without  fuel ,nust· :l.n  this case  be  adjuat·ed in auoh 
.a way  as to avoid cracking under ·irradiation  (G~8n1t not. ,). 
lihichever  t7pe  of fuol  tube  ie usod,  ac·cou·nt  must ·be 'talccm 
ot tho risks of ·vibration of these tubes  aJ14  stabilisation 
systems  must  be  provided for.  • The ·graphite bloCks 'uecl ia · 
HTRs  c~~not be irradiated ·in materials test reactors beoauae· 
.. of their size.  The.  dimensi·onal  behaviour an4  internal 
etrese situation must  be  predicted from  complex oalculatiGD 
·codes 1nvolving  the  bloek;dimensions,; variations in 
temperatures  and flux with  .. time'  and  varia.tiona  of  the 
.·-..  graphitQ charaeteristic·s with• n'uence  and  temperature•  m'' 
.addition, account  must  be  taken_throughout  ot oroep 
phenomena.  ·..  lt will be .  possible •'t•o  vcr'ity tlie ..  theiaa.:tioal 
models  on  small-size fuel blodks  irradia.~ed  ·  -~  ··br&soJi. ·  · ·  ~ ... 
.  •  I  .·•.  ,·  •  . . ..  • . 
...  , ..  t  ••  .·~..  l  ..  •  '  • 
'  . ... 
••  J In the  US~,  GGA  has adopted for Fort St. Vraia,  and 
-------------- ie proposing  for  it~  1100M~ie reactor,· a  different tuei 
element  from  the  type  rlcscri  bed  above.  The  cycle in· 
both caaoa is baaed  on  u235/Th/U233.  The  hexagonal 
non-iaotropicvgraphite blocks are perforated with.108 
cooling holes  15  •. 8  mm  in dinmetor altornnting With 210 
holes filled with 12.4  mm  diameter  fuel pins.  The 
coated parti.clea  1  having  a  kernel diameter  of 200 p  tor· 
'  .  the  ~oed and  450 )l for  the  breed,  are  incorporated in the 
fuel pins in the  form  of compacta.  These  pins  are 
fabricated by a  hot-injection technique:  a  viscous  mi~ture 
ot a  binc,er  and  powdered  n·~-tural or isotropic graphite ia 
injected into a  mould  previously fillvd with coated 
particles. •  The  material is baked  and  tre·ated at  180000: to 
stabilize the  pin dimensions  and  to ensure partial 
~aphitization of the  matri.x,  so as  to  .. improve  the 
irradiation behaviour. 
The  dimensions  of the  coated particles used by  GG~ 
are  such  that most  of the  available experimental results 
aro. applicable  to them,  and no difficulty. is to be· 
anticipated  on  this account. 
The  pins  were  irradiation-tested and the.reaults wepe 
satisfactory:  burnup  2~~ fima,  fnst neutron  t.luence 
7.0  •  1021  nvt  (E )0.1  NeV)  temperature  1400°C. 
The  graphite  for the Fort  St.Vrain reactor is nuclear-grade 
needle  coke  manufactured by the Great  Lakes  Corporation, Grade  B-327. 
An  extensive irradiation programme  has covered a  temperature 
range  from  650 to 125Q°C  with maximum  fast neutron  fluenoea'ot~ 
l.lo22nvt(E)t0.1IooV)  and  has  given excellent results- All the values 
obtained were  .better than those  specified tor the reaotor.It·. should 
. 21 
also be  noted that the fuel  elements  reaching fluenoes ot 8.10  nvt 
will have  only a  Telatively constant temperature below  1050°0,  whilst 
- 21 
the ones at  1260°C  will reach  a.fluenc~ of only about  2.10  nvt. 
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2. Core  and  internal structures 
.  .. 
;  .'I  • 
, .. 
Because  the  fuel is integral With  the moderator, . 
handling facilities must  bo  provided tor the ooro  ol a 
prismatic-type hi6h-teniperature reactor,  and thu· atfoota 
the  design.  'l'he  inte'grity of the ;  core ·.u.&t  be  caaure4 
by the  supporting srstem,  and  the  later~ and  hea& 
rostrainits guarantee  earthquake reaistanee end -lioltlllll 
holding during unloading. 
•\ 
~-; 
In view of the  core outlet 'empe.rat.Uz.e  of \M belilllll 
(750°0),  two  types ot suppor·t  aro beias ·atu4itu\l  a  ooolecl. 
•otal floor,  or a  aystom  with_ ceramic  extene~ana of th~ '· 
core  columna  down  to  th~ bottom c•p (the latter  _.18 
well-suited to  the  annular architecture, and  ·18  moe• 
frequently used). 
).-~harge mcchine.and reactor ·control 
Decauae 'the -fuel and· ·moderator .. are :integral, fuel 
hnndling consists of manipulation of the blocks of the 
core.  This  problem is .diffi~ult :b~th tn  it~elf an4,aa 
recarda its consequences. 'i'or  tho·;  core.  (~d. vi~e ~er~a'i an4 
for  the top cap of the ·r:eactor veaeei. 
Two  tnee of handling are  at prosent beiDa inveatisatod1 
oft~load and  oa-load,  the  machine  1n both  casee being 
otitsido·and above  the  ves~el. 
On-lond rc  f'uolling  1  as opposed  to off-load l'eiUeltag, 
•educoB  t'uol cycle  costs  and' ·a.nti.-reactivitr requii'ement81 
and  permits greater· froe·d.oai' in> shutd:own  scheduling.  In·. 
view  of tho  organization ot the  primary circuit (downward 
_-, 
.e~ 
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• 
cooltnz.), it is carried out  in gas at ,:S00°C,  wheroas  eome 
...  ·o  .  .  .. 
equipment  operates in gns at 400 c in co2-cooled reactors. 
However,  the  core is surrounded by a  gas  flow at a  pressure  · 
of approximately 55  bar,  and  a  failure  would  hnve  more 
serious consequences  than  a  similar failure  with the 
roactor shut  down;  Th_a  European  manufacturers are at · 
present still studying the two  charging systems, whilst 
in the  US4"• 1  GGA  so  far  favours  off-load refuelling. 
Control is effected by  means  of a  large number  of 
control rods,  operatod by mechanisms  inside the  top cap 
of tho reactor vessel.  Th~ Xe  oscillation control 
.techniques used  for the  Mae;nox  nnd  AGR  reactors· may be 
employed.  This  problem is, however,  less  ~ritical in HTR 
reactors,  because  of thesmaller size of tho  core. 
C.  ~echniqucs specific to spherical-element  HTRs 
1. Fuel elements  nnd  core  of  the  THTR  reactor 
Tho  reactor  core  consists o£  a  pebble  bed.  The 
pebbles,  having  n  diamoter  of 6  em,  are introduced at the  .. 
top of the reactor through different  fuellinG tubes, 
allowing the  peb~es to  bo  fed  either. to the centre  or to 
tho  edge  of the  core. 
The  pebbles are  romoved  at.the bottom  of the  r~actor. 
This  type  of fuel  was  designed  for  the  lt.'JR  ond  VIas  also 
adopted  for  the  TH~R renctor.  The  retention  of the 
same  shape  for  the  ~uel element  !.s  an  in·,:aluable  advantv.ge · 
tor testine the  m~chanical properties  of  the  fUel 
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(irradiation behaviour,  resistance to corrosion,  eroeion1 
shock, etc.). 
follOWinB& 
Develop~ent was· concentrated on  the 
. 
1. The  tnbrica.ti~ of  p~rticlea with heav-s  metnl kernels 
di~meter 400 ym)  coated with  pyrocarbon layers. 
2.  ~PPropriate composition  of the  graphite matrix,  with 
.  . 
;crt~cular rotorenco •to problema· of  co~patibillt7 and 
irradiation behaviour. 
,. Fabrication ot complete  tuel elements consisting of a 
kornel containing the  fuel  and  a  tuellem grapbite  ' 
sheath. 
Extensive irradiation programmes  in Dragon and in 
.  .  . 
matoriala-teetin5 reactors were  carried out in parallel 
with the  d~velopment of fabrication  techniques.  FiDallJt 
computer  prog~ams were  wri.tten to analyse (the behaviour 
of the  material under  therm~ stress and  expansion. 
Table '• ~hich shows  the results obtained in 
demonstration testa for  the  prototype reactor,  giYes  the 
breaking force  and drop test  figures.  A breaking  force 
ot 97.5%  moans  thnt 97.5%  of;the fuel elements  must  have 
brcaldng  forces  1n  ex~ess of  1800  kgt measured between 
stoel plates.  The  ~op test figure is .the ·number  of timoa 
a  fuel element  can withstand dropping  ont'o  the  pebble  bec1 
'  .  ...' 
trom a  height  of  4  m without  being damagod;  99·9~~ ot 
the  fuel olemcnts  must  reach  these values  •. 
I  •  , 
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f'ABLE  3 
THTR  fuel element  test results 
____________________  M _______  __ 
(Germany,  Refs.  1  and  5) 
Specificetion 
Heavy metal  c·ontent  0.96 c u23S 
10.2  g  Th 
IVII/,.1/2/71-J: 
I 
o.96  s u23S 
10.2 g  Th 
Breaking force·  97 .5')~  18oq  kgt .  over 97.5% ·  .  ..  ~  . 
Drop test 
(Standard test) 
Hntrix  graphite anisotropy 
Thermal  conductivity of 
m~trix eraphite  nt  1000°0  ~ 
(non-irradiated element) 
(cal/cm.sec.  °C) 
I 
Corrosion rate' at  1000°C 
(1  v/o  H2o in l  atm  He, 
10 h)  (mg/cm2 .h) 
Contamination  in··ura.nium 
U/U  total· 
Specification test 
Average  burnup  56  fima 
~vcra~c fast  neutron 
!luonce  (~ )0.1  NeV) 
Hnxi::1ur1  burnup  ~6  !ima. 
Nr:.::.:imum  fast  neutron 
flucnce  (E  )0.1  i'1ov) 
Xe133 release rate 
Dimensional stability 
under  irradiation 
99.99"~ 
50  times 
1.,3 
0.07-0.08 
•'. 
1.5 
5  •  10-4 
12 
21  4.8 •  10  nvt 
14 
21  6.8  •  10  nvt 
1800  k8f 
SO  times 
1.15 
0,07.0.08 
•..  ..  _.,_.:~  .  . 
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2.  Mttnipulation-. of ru·el  and  bish•spe·ed  meaeurement "'f 
burn.BJl  .  ""'· 
Com~ared with  the  AVR  reactor, it was  aooeaaarr tor 
the  THTR  ~o incronse.the circulation rate from  SO  to SOO 
ipheres por hour and  tho  number  of positions for  chezging 
the  fuel above  the pebble bed  from  5 to 1.5;  . tor this 
.reason the fuel  elom~nt circulation Bf&tem  requirea a. 
1arge.r number  of tunational. parts. 
The  spheres are  transferred frnm  the  core  tQ  the 
fuel circulator b;r  sr~vity (ancl~ ot inclination uau·~ll' 
10°);.  for this reason the  circulator must  ba  located. 
undernoath  th~ core  and  the  PCRV.  In  orde~ to ensure· 
simplicity,  moderate  construction costs,  avoidance of  --
holium leaks and  a  high degree ot sa(et7,  the  tunctiODal 
parts ot the ·fuel circulation s7stem,  and alao 'ot the ·  : 
charging and  discharging system,  were  built ·in- tbe  ~orm  ·. 
o! individually replaceable modules. 
I  . 
The  fuelling room  is not normally acce•aible.  fhe 
maintenance  of drives and  gearing can be carried out• in· a 
radiation-free workshop  •. 
On  leavin~ the  core,  the spheres-eo first tQ  a 
Doparator  which  separates the individual spheres, 
oliminatcs fragments  and  removes  spheres whose  dimeaaions 
nre  out  of tolerance,  and  thence  to a  measuring reactor· 
havin6 a  power  of approximately 100  W,  which  waa  d~v.elopo4 
as an  instrument to measure  the burnup of tho  t~e1·e1emonts 
leaving the  prototype reactor.  The  spheres pass through 
this reactor at a  maximum  frequenc1 of 'one  every 7 sec.-
Compute~ analysis of the  change  in the reactor neutron·flux1 
rnonsured  during the  plissagc  of the. s'pheree,  Jielda·  , 
inform~tion as to  the  £issile and fertile material and 
fission prgduct composition. 
·-·- ----··- > --------
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The  spheres are pneumatically recirculate~ 1~ the 
core by elavntor tubes.  They  are  decelerated on  exit-
trcm the fuel charging tube  by gas refiux.  For this 
purposo  a  section ot perforated tube is connected to tho 
1nto.ke  of the  fuel circulation fan. 
Because  of the  large  number  of junctions,  which aro 
hiehly  expos~d to wear,  the  fuel circulation system must-
bo  ensily accessible  and  ~epairs must  be  carriod out 
on-load.  The  integral fuel circulation system can  be 
separatod  from  the  primary circuit  and  independentl7 
depressurized.  The  reactor is designed to be  ablo to 
operate at  full  power  for several weeks  with the  fuel 
element  c:;_-oulation  system  ch"..!t  dovtn.  Normally,  the 
replaceiilClt  of sma:"..J.  units takes no  longer than 24 hours. 
For  thir;  t-•· a son,  evt n  more  scriou~  f~ulta in the  fuel 
circula-i~.;_,n  system i1n·1e  litcle ef.fcr;-:;  on ·the· avnilability of 
tho  react'>r. 
The  development  of the  THTR  fuel  element  circulation 
systc~ included extensive  functional  tests.  In nddition 
to  the tests on  prototypes  of components  of the  final 
machine  (under  conditione  simulatin§ reactor  operation)  1 
lifting tests were  ~arried·out with three  of the  15 
reactor elevator tubes,  nt full scale. 
The  correl~tions between the sphere  and  gas speeds 
were  e~alunted with this test arrangement. 
3. !l_ofloctor 
No  part  of the  reflector is replaceable,  and  some  ot 
the  ioot~opio eraphite blocks  of which it is composed  will 
be  C~)OSed to  high  fast  neutron  fluences during the 1i£o  Of 
t<  ', 
' 1 
-' ·: i'-
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'he reao~~.  Thie,  together With  the risk .ot corroeloa  ....... 
an4 e,.oaioD  of the- -botto• reflector, makee i\ dltfioult 
to pr-odict ·tho  long-term· mechanical behaviour ot thie  - .. 
-structure.  However,  the  experimental reaulte aY&ilablo 
on  sileontte coke-based graphite- g:Lve_reason  tOJ.- op,itaisa. 
4. Feutron EQJSics  and  thermal design of tho  ~eaotar. 
-These  aspects of the  reactor  ar~ complex.  Tbe 
composition ot ,  the  core  must  be  calc~atecl·' fro• the sphere 
char sing programme -,~  taking account  o-t  'the _  in~~tion on 
the lawe of aplierc  m~tion gn:Lned  from· modele.  ~-_A1-1ow~ce 
must  be  made  tor .the effect o£ helium  and•~temperatve on 
the coetfic:l.ente ot ·&:Lotion! between· sphez:•-,  between 
apheroa  nnd  the vesael.walla,· and  betwe~ sphere~an4 tho 
control rods.  The  calculatio~:.of the  maximum- .. tempe~.aturo, 
11\lSt  tako  into  COQ~ido.ra.tion tho distribution Of  .the •  C~ 
flo\'/,  which tends. to avoid  the  b~t parte of the core,. ·the 
composition of the  core-and  the  probabi~it7 ot t.reah  tuel' 
sph~res ~pnching.  ·  ·  . 
.  !  . :  ~  .:.  ;  :-·,  .  .  ... ~ 
'!'he  neutron·flux calculation must  aJ,l~w;  for.th~ 
con'i~nuoua movement  o_t  .tho  fue~ el•me~ta and  the'· pp botweoa ..  ~.-
- .  ,  ~  .  .  . 
the  irrogUl-~_r top of th\J  core  and  the uppez- r~ector.  :: 
It is necessary to determine at ever1 .instant tho aothod 
of r&l'Ohat"ging  •  ..  centra~ or peripheral ·- ~t the  sphere  a 
romovo·n  from  the .bott9m .of  the reactor depending  on  thoir 
compoGition  ~graphite, fuel,  poison  ~and, ·in the  oaao; of 
tho  fuel,  thei.r burn\JP•,  These  calculations must  be  Qnrrie<l 
out rogulnrly -durihg the  op"er.a~~o~  __ ._qf  ~~e  .~e:'1ctor-,  but  . -
•  '  ::.t-,.~·  ~.  ·-·- . 
thay do  not  raise·  ·any tundnrnental  problem,,  T1te7  -requ~o 'bo 
use  of a  computer,  but this  ..  i~ alrond1 ne-eded  tor  m~asuromont 
of the burnup  •.  _  ..  ..  ......  .-...:  .  ._ ..... 
_; 
-, 
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5. Rcnctor control 
Control of the  THTR  reactor.will  be  effected partl7 b1 
geans  of 36  rods  loc~tod in the  lateral reflector and 
:artly by means  of 42  rods to  be  introduced directly into 
the  pebble  bad by a  pneumntic  drive system.  Extensive 
modol  studies indicate that . the  dire.ct  introduction of rods 
into tho'bed is unlikelr to raise  proble~a. 
The  driv€  consists of a:double-acting piston· 
(ste~~ing.piaton) with  a  motion mechanism and  a  stopping 
mechnnism.  The  drive is helium-actuated. 
For  a  scram, . the rods arc ·.lowered  to· a  depth  of 
2-3  m by a  long-stroke piston system  operated by an 
independent  helium circuit, at  high speed  v•'30  e~sec); 
thereafter, the  descent  continuos if necessary at low 
speed  down  to  the  bottom of the  reactor. 
The  end  of the  absorp~ion rod is concave,  so  a  sphore 
is grasped during the descent  of the absorption rod and 
the  load exerted on  tho  spheres is reduced,  since'the 
~oometry ot tho  graphite/stocl contact- is favourable. 
The  rods are  cooled  by the  helium  circul~tion due  to tho 
pressure  gradient in the core. 
Tho  individual COr.lponents  or  the  drives·,  e.g.  t  tho rod 
linkages,  tho  piston/cylinder  system;  the  motion  and 
stop?inG  mechanism,  the rod.piston position indicator, the 
valves,  etc.,  have  be~n thorouehly tasted  on  individual tost 
beds.  In this way  a  high  degree  of reliability was  attained 
and  demonstrated  for  tho  individual components  beforo 
construction of the  prototype drive. 
'  I 
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i'he  co-na,nct1onal epec1ticatione ol tho cS.:lve  aro ·to 
be •os,ed ln.  an  ext~nsive pro~ramme uaias the pro.,otJPO· 
+  •  !  •  . 
dri  vc,  rno•nte4  1n  a  test tower, starting Ia March  ·1972. 
\ 
6. Prestressed concrete reactor vessel  ·. 
For the  deyelopment· of the  prestressed concrete  .. 
reactor vessel, it was.necessnry to  carr7  ~• streee 
analysis studies to  ev~uate the.breaking strain  to~ 
~i!feren~ load  condi  tions·.o  Three-dimensional coapaer 
proerams  were  available  for·· th• stress artal7ees  •. ,  Aft 
. np~oximation technique  developed by a British t.Lrm.waa 
used  to. determine  the breaking stral.n. ·  !'he  brea1t1Qg· · 
.strain of the  \lpp~r chamber  of the •••ael ••• kak4 br 
·loa(l.ins a  1 '20 scale model  to taiiure:  •...  ~·  Tile  lDfluaoe 
ot tho  penetrations in  th~ top· cap  was  alae •tudled in 
thase tests. 
The  precalculated stress distributions were  oheaked  b7 
pressure nnd  temperature tests on a 1;5 aoele model.  A 
deformation  test  on  the liner showed tha' the cqncrete 
'  tendons satisfied the static requirements.  The 
calculation  rnoth~s wer.e  checked by teata on  a  1  ·~? ecole 
cnst resin model  with accurately defined  material·ooa~itioae. 
,  .: 
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VII  ~ponomics of the .HTR  fnmilz 
1. Ganeral (latn 
1.1  The  real  prosp~cts of high-temperature  thermal 
neutron  ;.as reactors  bcconin~ commercially competitive 
with  LWR  reactors  pr~greased in 19?1,  when  Gulf General 
Atomic  received  two  large  orders representing  1~ ot tho 
nuclear electric.capacity ordered in the  USA  that rear  •. 
This  ~ndicates that the transition point between· 
subsidized R&D  programr.tes .and  gcnu.:.ne1_;y  commercial sales 
h'o.s  been· ranched  in  the  U~~-tec!  t:)tates.  However,  the 
conto.cts initiated by GGlt.  with various European  . · 
manufo.cturers  coul1 lead  to  fast  progress  on the  European 
nuclear  enere;y  rnark~t. 
1.2 In the  United  State,£,  the.  share of the cost of the 
Fort St.  Vrn.in  station for  Public  Serv:i.ce  of Colorado 
amounts  to  61  million u.n., or  15 _million  more  than the 
original cstir.1ate.  'For  ~.ts part,  the  TJ~It.EC  spent . 
55  miJ.l::.on  u~:t.  to  tv·~!--:  a  n:c:~rst-of-r.t-kir.'c.~~r  l.:--oj~ct,  in 
pc.rtic~1J.~.r·  ~ '1  tbo  r:.n.,~·.<'i~lG  of  an  R2.-:D  pi.'ue-u~me  conducted:·:::-·. 
iJnrt  J.y  by  GL~l..-:  nr..d  y..a:;:-t.ly  at  Oa!r  R~.dc.:  o  F·:yr·l::hcrrnore 1 
GO.\  sr•  .  .,nt  an  ur-~pE'::";:i.fied  sum  on  the. ind,lSt,!-ial  dcvelopmo~t 
of the  fu~l e:l.emunts  and  a  complementc.ry research  progrc.mmo. 
C: .iA  is the  owner  of  the  fuel  for  the  first eight years and· 
sells cloctrir!ty to  rrc nt  a  rate  equi~nlcnt to  1.7 mills 
per k,:;h  ( :1s  co~.~jJr.rod  w.:.  i:~1  2 .)6  m~.lls per  k~Jl1  for  {l  recent 
eonl-fired station belonslnl to  the  acme  company).· 
In response to n  call  for  bids  ise~ed in  19G9  by 
Eurjcne  ',"It:!. tor &  Electric  Bc·at'<l  (Crt~  son);  Gulf General 
htornic  submitted a  project  for  an  1100  NWe  HTR  station . . 
'·~ 
'.,  .... 
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on  te~  coepG,itive witb those tor L~~ plante.  Bowevor, 
following  a  campaign against tho  oonetructioa of·• nuclear 
power  station, the ·Eugene ·project has been deterred. 
In 19?1,  Gulf General.Atomi~ rocei'led  two  ordera tor  .  : 
large pqwer  stations: 
(a)  h  letter of intent t.rom.the  Philndelphia·Eleotr1c 
Company  for  the  const~~ction of two ·;16o  MW~ 
power  stations~ to  be  commissioned  1n  19?9 and 
1981  respectiveiy.  This  order,  which  waa 
placed without  any  crJmpeting bids being 
~ubmitted, will  ~epresent at  S200-3oO~llion· 
contract for  GGA,  tho  total inatallatioA coat 
being 8700  mil~io~~ · . The  thorium  fUel  cycle  baa·  .  .  .  .  . 
•  J  • • ~  ,r  I  •  •  •  I  • 
~een  cho~.en,  since the low-enriched liratlium 
(or  U+Pu)  cyc.le  is:  ·more  exponsi  ve  ~nd not  worth• 
while  in the  US/-.  (see also  US~,  Ret.-~·7)'.  '1'hb 
J~C hns  confirmed its principle of guaranteed 
buy-back of u233  pending the availabi1it7 of a 
~ommercial reprocessing facility tor the thorium 
cycle. 
(b)  J-.  letter of interi  t  ·for tJlo  ''i?o·  M~e reactors from 
the  Delma~va p·6VIcr. and  Light··  Compan7,  thfi:·nuclear 
part ;amounting to :#200  millioi{,·· out  of.  a· total  .  . 
station ·co.st  of $680 million.  The  first · · : 
'  I 
reactor ·is t·o  go  on  line in 1979/\thicn implies 
a  start on  construction in 1974,  the  same  :rei'JZ' 
·, 
as  for  tho  Philodelphia Electric station. 
The  second rene  tor would  be  operational thre·.e. J"OUS-
latar. 
GGh  is nleo in contact  with  other.Americam 
electricity producers. 
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1., ~  Europe,  the total cost of the  THTR  power station 
procrammc  so  far ie  ..  about ·190 million u.a.  This  includes 
22  million u.a. for  tho  direc~ backing  R&D  programme, 
108 million for  the  construction and  commissioning  of .the 
station on  a  tur~kcy basis,  9.6 million for  the  fir~t 
fuel  charge, 25.2 million for  customer costa  (including. 
interest.'  during construction,  truces  and  cost  indexing)  end 
up to 25.2  mill~on for additional capital. expenditure 
which might  be necessary for·modifications  deriving  from 
· resul  ta of the research program  rna·. 
Construction is being  financed  by the  HKG  compan7 
with  bank credits cUnranteed  by the  Federal Government 
and tho  Government  ot North Rhine-Westphalia,  and by 
Federal  and Land  subsidies.  Further,  operating risks will 
. be  covered  up  to  n  total amount  of DM  150  million 
(37•5  million u.a.). 
2. !:gel  oyclP. 
The  HTR  wns  ori&"inally dosicned  for  the  thorium cycle  1 
which civos an  improved  energy yieln from  tho natural  . 
~esources of uranium;  the neutron  economy is superior 
bacausc  u233  has  o  higher  ~ value  (number  of neutrons 
produced rer neutron absorbed)  than  u235. 
This  cycle requires.the availability of high-enriched 
(93%)  urc.nium~  Several alternatives are possible: 
1. Th  reference  cycle  with u235  and  u233  recyclin~: 
lowest  cycl~.cost, around  1  mill/kWh  (UDA.,  Ref.  0). 
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2. 1'hOJtiaa  cycle without· ncyolinga  •or• eapeuive 
than  the reference  cy-cl~ by abou\ 0.2, eU1/kWia  .•  : 
).  ·Thorium cycle ··with reorciing aM ·a&keup 
plutonium:  · cy·cle cosi the  same ·as for  the  .. 
reference cycle  •. 
·00.\'s  economic calculntion (USA,  Rete.  11  8D4  12)  thue . 
show  that the 'l'h  cycle with u-2-'3  rec7cle ia the  opt:Laaa 
tor HTRa,  but reql.J.ires  the  dowlo'pment  of· thoriu tuel 
reprocessing facilities. 
The  basic  economic  h)'Pothes~~ chosen are ae·· tollows: 
Cost of v3o 8  (S/l~)  ...  e 
Cost  of separative  work  (1/kg U)  26 
Ratio u23-'  /U
2~.5  ..  14/1a 
Ratlo tiesile Pu/u235  10/12' . 
Cost  o! machined  graphite 
'(8/block) 
(n~prox. 3.6 blocks  per  ~He)  1000 
Coated particle fabrication coat 
( 1/kg.)  f_  .  .  6o 
·'l'ro.n.sport: ·co~t  <Siblock) . 
Reprocessing cost  {1/kg) 
Storace cost  (·S/block) 
230 
6,5 
230 
.. ' 
... 
For tho  prea~nt,  GGA  have  chosen cycle No.  2,  ·  : 
u2:55  /Th2-'2 ,  tor .  the period:· up  to  the beginniag of the.·· 
eighties.  By  .then the  HTR: station  ~nst8l.lod  cnp«cit7::~nu 
make  the reprocessing ot fuel  elements  and  the rec7Clins 
of u2'3  economic.  Meanwhile,  fuels discharpd front- B!'R - ;o  - XVII/-,41/2/71•1 
stations will.be stared.  At· least until 197?,' and  possib17 
also subsequently,  the  U3AEC  had  adopted a  fuel  reprocessing 
policy.  On  the  basis of a  conceptual study completed in 
19?0,  of a  r·eproceesing plant  for  an installed capaoit7 
of 25 1000  M~!e,  tke  USia.:t~C  hns  fixed  a  reproceosin£;  charge 
of Z125/kg of  metal  (corresponding to  a  daily output of 
1040  kg  'l'h+U). 
In' addition,  the  USi~C has established a  guaranteed 
prico tor u233  up till 31  December  1975  as  followaa  ~ 
(a)  #13.79/g on  the basis of a  isotopic separation 
cost  of $28.70/SWU,  or 
~------~_(b)  $14.76/  g,  corresponding to  i.32/SVIU. 
The c  c_onomy  of the  fuel cycle depends  on·· a  number  of 
reactor design  and  operating chnracteristics,· in particular 
tn~ fuel  charge,  the  powe~ den~ity, the in-pile dwell  time 
of·the fuel. 
For  GG~,  the  reference  cycle is based  on  a  power 
density o;B .2 NW/m},  a  dwell  time  of  four  years  e.nd 
nnnual  recharging.  The  minimum  cost of the  fuel  cyclo is 
o~tnincd for  a  C/Th  ratio of 250. 
The  divergences  from  the reference  cycle are 
/ 
+ 0.5  mill/kWh  for  the  cycle  with  rlcferred  rocyclin~ 
(o.ftcr  ci  ~ht yenrs'  storage)  and  approximately 0.25 i,:ill/kwh 
for  tho  non-~ecyclin5 cycle  (USA,  Ref.  9).  The 
fnbrioation  costa of HTR  fuel  ele~ents are  8iven  in 
USi~o 1  Ref.  10. 
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~-German document  (~erman7, Ret. 6) quotes a  fuel 
cycle cost of betwae~- 1.40 and  1.59  mills/kVht  dePending 
t  ' 
on  the  nssu·mptions  made.  Some  difference of opinion 
.  .  .. 
exists between  the  lt.mcrican  authors  (USA,  Ret.  8)  and 
these  German  authors  (Germanyt  Ref~· 6)  a~ to the value  ot 
the  Th  c~ycla as  compared  with· the low-enriched  u.~anium 
cycle.  Ho'·'ever,  this difference is apparentl7 resolved 
by a  detailed  comparison  of. the  Th  cycles adopted:  .  ..  . ....  ..  .  . 
different  thorium charge,  rocycling ·or  non-recycling of 
the u235 .dischor5ed nfter  i~radiation,  diffore~t size ot · 
power  st['.tion  mark~ts, .choice  of coated particles.  tor  u-235 . 
rocycling, size of reprocessing market. 
h  study has also been carried out  in the  United Statoa 
b~ the Edison Electric Institute on  the use  of plutonium 
in the  HTR  a~·~ makeup  fuel to  repl~ce u235.  ~he uae  of 
plutonium  fr~m ~ater ~eactore ia justifiable when  its 
price lies between  $9  and  11  per fissile gram  (USA,  Rof.  9) •  .  ~ '  . 
The  fnbrication  of  ~oated particles containing a  k~rael of  . 
plutoniur.1  oxide  with different  degrees  ot~ porosity has beon 
demonstrnt~d by Belgonuclenire  in Belgium  (Belgium, ief.-1) 
under  a  D~agon cont~~~t,  ~d also in contact ~th tbe  ~HT.R 
project nnd  the Karlsruhe  JRC.  Irradiation testa have 
proved  the  validity of the  concept  of separation of the 
.. 
.. fissile  Pu  particle  from  the  fer-tile  pr:t.rticlo. 
2.2 Low-enriched  urnn.i.um  cy~ 
The  countries  (in pi.lt''t iculn.r,  the  UK  nnd  France)  which 
have  developed  n.n  industrin1  infrastructure  for 
(;aS/  [;raphite  reactf':rG  ( 1~'.,.:1~!1 •)V.  nr.n  il.(!;f?  X"CEpoctively)  hnVO 
realized thnt;  HTRs  cr.uj d  'b\.:  L::.J.,.;::.·-oduc:€irl  vsing  a  fuel  cyclo 
similar  to  thnt  of  eArlier ;· nac~-or·o  e.nd  making  use  of 
exj  st:tng. tcchniquee-.  Hencn  the  a.p11ea.ran.ce  of the :. 
- 52  -
This  CJ"Cle 
is conceivable  with  or  without  Pu  rec.ycling,  but  under 
present-day economic  conditions ·the  costs of  these  two 
v~iants of the  low-enriched  U cycle are. similar and are 
0.20 - 0.25 mill-/kWh  hieh0r  thnn the  thorium re  ferenoe  · 
cycle. 
\'lith  t\  view to reducing the  enrichment  to  :;:..1~%. 
manufacturers  have  dosign·ed  HTR  react'ors  of  the  11heterogeneousn 
type,  where  the  fuel' wns  concentrated :in  rods using larce 
particles 800 ym  in diameter,, located in a 'large-pitch  ·. 
moderator lnttice.  However,  with this type of  fuel,  the 
temperatures  nn1  fnst  neutron  fluencea  in  the  vicinity. of 
the  f'ue_l  rods  became  prohibitive. On  the  othe·r  hand 1 
t·  subsequent  ph1sics tests showed  th~t a  sufticient  degreo 
of  heteroGen~ity (to reduce  resonance absorptions)  was 
roached  with  coated  particl~a dispersed in graphite 
matricus;  this has  permittad a  return to a  low-enriched U 
homogeneous  reactor concept. 
The  enrichment's  in this cnse aro  6-?%.  The  economic,· 
in.cidencG  of SUCh  0.  Vnriatio·n in enrichment  is negligible. 
(Table 4  gives,  as  an  example,  the  fiGUres  obtained 
in tho  USA  for different  t.ypes  of fuel  cycle  (Us"·.,,  llc:: •  11) •) 
~'t:....i  _  .. _~- ~  -------- -
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fable 4.  pharacter1st~os ot different t12e• ot 
HTR  f'ucl  for  a  1000  M-.'!e  reactor at 
~teady state  (US~, Ret,  11) 
C/Th  or .c;u2~8 r~ti9 
Fuel lifetime 
Conversion ratio 
Average  specific po·wer 
{  M~1/kg fissile)  ··· ·  ·  · 
Fissions· per initial 
tissilo atom 
hge  p~aking factor 
Thorium  loading  (kg/year) 
Makeup  uraniun  (kg/year) 
. .. 
.Enrichment  of makeup  U 
Rocy.clod  uranium  (kr/yenr) 
Thor:i.~m . 
reference 
cycl~ 
1.41 
91~0. 
2'73 
9.3·5 
)88 
Enrichment  of recycled U  64 
Thorium  discho.reed  (ky:yearJ  8550 
Uraniu~ discharg?d  (kg/year 
~richmcnt of disehareed U 
Pl'utonium  d.i"scl1rir.ged' ·;  ·  M-~-- ·  ... 
.  (ltg/yco.r) 
E,nrichment  of  discharged  Pu 
Cost  of fuel  cycle  : 
(mills/kWh) 
. rlith reprocessing. 
without  reproeesning 
,I 
• 
?1 
2.9 
.  ....... ··r·· .  ~- . 
I 
~ 
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). Enerttx;  cost 
Tho  only  cornpar.a_~i_ve study of tho  economic  prospects 
in the  United States of high-temperature  gas reactors aa 
c0mpared  with liGht  water reactors is that of the  Ediso~ 
Electric Institute,·  carrie.~.  out  in 1969.  (USA,  Ref.  13). 
The  figures  given  were  ns  follows  (expressed in 1975 
dollllre): 
. 
1975  198o  1985  1990  2000 
I 
. 
1. HTR  with 
~ 
rocycling 
Co.pitnl cost 
(~/ld"Jc)  230-270  180-220  16o-190  1.50-18o  13.5-165 
Cycle  (mills/kWh; 1.2-1.4  1.2-1.4  1.1-1.3  1.0-1.2  1.<>-1.2 
Operation  (mills 
/k.Vh)  0.)  o.,;  0.3  0.3  o., 
Energy cost 
4.o-4.8  (mills/kWh)  6.1-7.1  5.1-6.1  4.6-5.4  4.3-5.1 
2.  L\"!R  -
: 
Cnvital coot 
(~~/krlc)  200-240  1?0-210  150-180  155-185  150-18o 
; 
Cyclo 
( Dlills/k'r:h)  1.7-1.9  1.5-1.7  1.4-1.6  1.4-1.6  1.4-1.6 
Operation 
( r.lills/k':lh)  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  o  •  .; 
EnerBY  cost  .  ~  .. 
(mills  k~·/h)  6.0-7.0 
I  -
5.2-6.2  4.9-5·7  4.8-5.6  4.7-;.s 
.. 
.  ·~~  ~":- . 
~--·. 
.  >' 
•  . 
lJ'.  .. 
......  ·.· .  ( 
.· 
• 
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:ha  following assumptions  ua4~rlle tbeeo  tigurest 
. 1 •  The  ~lectric_i  ty pro_clucers  must build at least 
three largo-scale HTR  stations in the  next  tew 
years in order to provido,  in .t~e  opi~on of 
Gulf General  Atomic,  auff~cient business to 
ensure  economic  construction of the reactor and 
development  of tuel fabrication and reprooeseing. 
z.  The  cycle cost of n.n  HTR  reactor in 197S ·:asauma 
that a  viable  induatr7 has in tact been set ~P· 
3. The  reduction in the 'cycle  cost in 1985•90 
is due  to improvements  in'.'tuel fabrication· and 
reprocessing techniques. 
4.  The  19?5  capital cost is basod  on  the  tGchnology 
of Fort St.  Vrain and is taken  from Gult ·Generill. 
Atomic  tenders submitted to .American  eloctricit7 
producers• 
•· 
5•  Tho.rcductions in the capital costs  are'duq·  t~ 
·technological.·improvoments  (similo.r -to thoee 
experienced with  L~ffis),  improved  construction 
techniques  and  the  use  of gas·turbines. · 
l~ccordinc to the Edison Electric' Institute, 't'he  R1'R 
concept  mo.y  prove  .to  be  nn  economic react·or· system before 
brooder renctora go  Qnto  the  market.  A·relativel7'modes' 
R&D  progrn.mmo  in the field of fuei  roprocessin·s is .atill 
necessary.  Howover ,-'  until fuel reprocessing· and 
ref;lbrico.tion 'nre :on' ·if  ·commercial  footing,  there· is eomo 
risk that ·the  ~o'jected fuel  cycl'e  costs may  ·not  be 
attainable.  For  this reason it is important  tor  three - 56  - XVII/.}41/2/'(1_., 
• 
l~rgc-scalo HTR  stations to  be  ordered quickly,  in order 
to provide an  adequate  industrial foundation.  This is· 
also  the reason  why  tho  Edison  Electric Institute· 
con.sidered· thrj.t  the  USAEC  should continue its HTR  reactor 
development effort. 
VIII.  CONCLUSIONS 
HTR  reactors hnve,  at least 'in the  United Stntes 1 
renchcd the break-through point  between  subsidized R&D 
p~ogram~es and genuinely commercial sales.  Only u233 
recyclinc still requires  government  backing.,  both  for  nn 
TI&D  programme  and  for  a  policy of u233 .buy-back  and  irradiated 
fuel  r~processing.  Thanks  to an  intensive and wide-ranging 
prol)ra.mme  of tests on  the  main  components,  GGA  has reached the 
industrial  st~ge for  reactors in the  1100  Mwe  region. 
American  studies  (USh,  Rcf.11)  indicate that,  by 
comparison with  the  lir,ht water renctor,  only  the reference 
cycle  u235/Th232;u233  permits significant gains  as regnrds' 
both the  fuel  cycle and nntural urnnium requircmants. 
In Europe,  HTR  teehnoloey has  been  extensively 
domons·cratcd  nnd  tested  in  the  A.VR  and Dragon  reactors; 
in acdition,  tho  tcchnolocy. ~cveloped for co2  renctors has 
yicldc-1  extremely vnluable  pra.cticnl .experience.  Hottovor, 
the  only rlemonstrntion station under  construction is tho 
)00  H•:o  THTR  reactor bnsen  on  the  thorium cycle,  sohodulod 
'  to  commence  operation in 1976  on  the  Schmehausen site in· 
Gcrm~ny.  The  other European  countries have  not  yet  tnkon 
a  decision as  to the  introduction of the  HTR~· 
_-.. ~  ... 
,,;  - '?  . 
Since little precise  oconomic  information la 
nvailable  on  HTR  reactors,  either in the  USA  or  tn Europe, 
it is difficult to make  a  categorical statement as to the 
chances  of the large-scale introduction of this reactor 
family in electricitJ generation systema.  But  the first 
orders  pl~ccd in the  USA,  the initial contacts made  by 
GGu  with various Europaan manufacturers and  th&  dovelopaen' 
potentinl of the  HTR  family could  lead to rapid  ~owth on 
the European  energy market. 
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